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NOTE.
1. The, abstracts of British Patents are taken from the official
abstracts in ,. Illustrated Official Journal (Patents)."

2. The fact that an abstract is given of a U.S.A. Pat-ent, Spe.cifi-"
cation does not necessarily imply that there is no corresponding
British Patent Specification.

I.-Glass-making Materials.
1. Potassium Salts from Blast Furnace Dust. STAF& IRON Co., Stoke-on-Trent~ and J. R. RICHMOND. (Brit.
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Pat. Ne>. 117991.) (September 8th, 1917, Ne>. 12887).-Blast furnace flue dust is dissolved in water and treated with air to render the
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iron compounds insoluble. Lime or the like is then added to
precipitate magnesia, and the solution is then evaporated. to. dryness and calcined, the residue being finally redissolvea and
evaporated to obtain crystals. Ammonium chloride may be
obtained by giving the dust a preliminary heating, or ammonia
may be recovered when the lime is added.
H. G. C.

2. Sif#ng Machinery. A. C. HARRISON, Stoke-on·Trent
(Brit. Pat. No. 118800.) (March 5th, 1918, No. :l82:l).-A
ma.ch.ine for sifting potters' slip: powdered substances, etc., consists
of a frame, a, carrying detachable lawn frames or sieves, b, c, d,
placed one above the other, and a, colleoting-box, e', below the lowermost sieve, rocked on a shaft, 2, arranged longitudinally and in
the centre of the machine by means of a link, 7, and a crank, etc.
Springs, 9, mounted on a fixed structure, engage with the frame

FIG. 2.

and tend to keep it in the vertical position. The detachable sieve
frames are fitted with inclined sieves provided with inclined partitions, t, to convey the material passing through one sieIVe to the
upper end of the next sieve, and are open. at their lower ends.
The sieve frames are clamped up in the frame, a, by clamping
screws, m, and the tension of the sieves mal' be regulated by
eccentric rollers bearing across their lowm- surfaces. Buffers, 8,
may be proiVided below each corner olf the rocking frame. In a
mooi.fica.tio1n, the rocking frame is suspended from an orverhead shalt
carried by a beam.
H. G. C.
3. A Comparison of DoloInites. A.RoTHROCK and J. B.
SHUMAKER (Chem. News, 1920, 120, 29).-The compositi<ms of a
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{" The Dolomitc,:~ A,,,triun
Tyrol.
Brenner, Brenner Pass.

Physical characteristios, etc.
Gr~~ity.
·White j crystalline; very compact,.
2·93
Dark grey j massive.
2·88
Light, coloured j massive j non.crystal. 2-57
line.
Grey j compact; massive; hnrd; con· 2·9
choidal fract.ure; noUhor granular
nor Cl'ystalline.
'''hite; very hard; compact.; cryatal· 2·7
lino; resombles marble.
Greyish·white j contains t,ransparent 2·85
crystals; l'esembles marble j crumbles
casily.
Hard j compact, ; massive.
2·82
Peorly lust-re; coarse ,Particles j light 3·01
colour with yellow streaks j closely ap·
proximatcs to 2CaCOs'MgCOs'FeCO s'
Greyish-white; hard j vcry compact.; 2·8
long. coarse crystals j one surface
coated with brown deposit..
Light. groy; tino, granular cryst.als; 2·7
somewhat. porous.
Grey j large, rhombio crystals.
2·9
Outer layer: light pink crystals.
Innor layer: dark grey orystals.
Grey.
2·73

Si02 •

lO'(H

0·59
0·09

Fe~03'

Composition.
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0·48

2·44
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0·56
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number of dolomites, or supposed dolomites. were given as
follows. showing wide, variations from the typical dolomite
CaCOs,"MgCOs, ;:hich contains 54-35 per cent. of CaCOs and 45-65
per cent. of MgCOs .
F. W. H.

4. Potassium.

Salts

from

Glauconite.

F.

TSCIIIRNER,

Newa.rk. New .Jersey, U.S.A.
(Brit. Pa.t. No. 117870.)
(NolVember 2nd, 1917, No. 16013).-A process for obtaining
potassium chloride, from glauconite.
H. G. C.

5. PotassiUlll Chloride Preparation. E. A. ASHcRoFT,
London. (Brit. Pat. No. 119492.) (August 28th, 1917, No. 12363).
-A process for obtaining potassium chloride from potash-bearing
minerals, such as felspar, mica, alunite, or leucite, or from cementkiln dust. blast-furnace dust, wood or plant ashes, be~t-sugar residues, etc., by treating the substances with chlorine gas while
suspe1nded in a fused bath of sodium or potassium chloride. or a
mixture.
H. G. C.

n.-Glass: Manufacture and Properties.
6. Glass and some of its Problems. H. JACKSON (J.
Roy. Soc. Arts, 1920, 68, 134).-Dealing with the relative
plasticity of various glasses, it was pointed out that the satisfactory
sealing of wires into glass did not depend solely on the coefficients
of expansion of the materials concerned.
Certain glasses gave
successful joints with platinum and coppe,r wires. but always
cracked with iron wire, although the· coefficient of ex.pansion of
copper was double that of platinum. and that of iron about midway betwe1eil the two. Examination showed: that in the case of
the, softer me·ta.1s, like platinum and copper, the glass., on setting.
could deform the wires, and so tend to prevent ex.cessive strain
being left in the glass. In the case of harder metals, like iron
and tungsten . it was ne,ces.sary to have a glass which showed considerable plasticity over a sufficient, range of tempe1rature to permit of the glass flowing and foHowing the contraction of the wire
when the joint cooled.
Plasticity was also, concerned in the durability of glass ve6Sels
when subjected to sudden changes of temperaturel. The coe,fficient
of expansion was again an important factor, but if the, strain set
up in the glass.. due to' change of temperature. could be ra:pidly
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released, the tendency to crack would be diminished.
It was
possible to make a. glass having a higher coefficient of expansion
which would not crack so easily as one having a lower coefficient
of e.xpansion, owing to the greater plasticity of the glass with the
higher coefficient of expansion.
The structure of glass and t.he phenomena. of crystallisation were
illustra.ted by reference to the behaviour of arsenic trioxide',
sulphur, zino silioatel, lime-soda-silicate glass, and a number of
bora.tes. There was a certain temperature at which crystallisation
proceeded readily, whilst for small ranges above and below that
temperature no crystallisation occurred. With alte,ration of
temperature there was a corresponding change of viscosity, with
the consequent modification of the freedom with which the
particles of the substanoe could move among themselves. When the
viscosity was too great, rearrangeme.nt of particles to form crystals
was prevented. Gases, as foreign matter iq. the materials, aided
crystallisation, as illustrated by the behaviour of water and phenyl
salioylate.
Removal of the gas made it possible to cool the
material many degrees. below its melting point before crystallisation took place. Simple silicates and b~rates gave off water vapour
on alternate melting and solidification, and with the progressive
removal of the water vapour the vitreous state persisted mo're and
more. Direct introduction of water subsequently, readily promowd crystallisation.
Etching with hydrofluoric acid, and also tearing the surface of
glass by means of a glue film, caused markings on the glass, which
had a network appearance, but examination under the microscope
gave no evidence of crystalline structure, and the' phenome.non was
more pro~ably due to surface tension. A study of the phospho,rescence of nitreous compounds, including glasses, gave rise to the
conclusion that a truly vitreous body exhibited no phosphorescence
in ultra-violet light. or X-rays, or under ca,thodic discharge.
Nearly every glass showed some phosphorescence, which suggested
that there was something of a crystalline nature in the glass.
Boric anhydride, which had a marked effect in preventing crystallisation in glass. that is, in preserving the, vitreous state, was a
fatal ingredient to add to a. uranium glass if strong fluo-rescence
in ultra-violet light was desired. The question whether glass was
crystalline or not had. an important bearing on the production of
glass for lampworking purposes. The segregation of less fusible
vitreous bodies, giving a kind of crinkled skin to' the gla~s. the,
separation o:f amorphous silicates, the formation of minute bubbles.
giving a. grey appearance to the glass, as wen as true crystallisation.
were all frequently referred to as devitrification. Concerning the
last-ID8>ntioned trouble, apart from temperature, which was the
most important facwr, there were two problems to be considered.
It was pointed out that a. so-da-lime silicate could be made which
could scarcely be worked at all in the flame, owing to' rapid
devitrification, yet could be worked if heat-ed by radiation in a
muffle furnacel. The problems arising were'. first, whether ~ork-
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ing in the flame caused the surface of the glass to be raised to a.
very high temperature, and a thin layer of glass accordingly
reached the requisite state of fluidity fo'r crystallisation, or,
secondly, whether the hot gases of the flame had a. chemical action
on the glass. Experiments directed towards the solution of these
problems .appeared to justify the conclusiou that water and carbon
dioxide did act chemically, and such action played an important
part in the initial stages of devitrifica.tion.
Other than boric
anhydride, previously mentioned, the oxides of aluminium,
titanium, zirconium, tin, tho,rium, arsenic, and antimony tended
to prevent devitrificatiou. The disadvantages attending the use
of some of these oxides were also mentioned. Soda glasses were
more liable to devitrify in the flame than potash glasses or glasses
oontaining a fair proportion of potash with sOlda.
The production of various types of opal glass was briefly discussed, and the distinction between opalescence and devitrification
indicated. Examination under the microscope showed that in the
usual opals the opalescence was due to. the sca.ttering of light by
numerous small globules evenly diffused throughout the glass with
no evidence of crystallisation.
Dealing with ooloured glasses, the author discussed the productio.n and properlies of glasses co.ntaining gold, copper, and selenium
as representative of those glasses in which the coIouring was
diffused in very minute particles throughout the glass, and which
could be compared with colloidal soJ.utions. Gold gave- colours
varying from red through the purples to blue; coppe'r, in the
metanic state, gave a red normally, but would also give variations
similar to gold, even to a definite blue, by transmiUed light;
selenium glasses were generally red, but various states of division
would give other colours. Whilst accepting the chemical and
physical evidence that, when they did give colour, the three substances me1ntioned were in t,h€l elementary state, the author considered that it did not necessarily preclude the possibility that
there might be something akin to chemical combination in the
case of the ohilled and colourless glasses.
Inte,resting elX.periments were described which gave some light
on the development of the pink or violet colour in window glass.
Glasses containing- small amounts of manganese dioxide, and as
little iron as possible were made, and these were practioally colourless to the eye. On eXposure to' radium, some of the glasses were.
coloured, but others remained colourless. The former were made
Ullder conditions which caused as little deoxidation' of the manganese as possible, whilst the latter were made under conditions
which were arranged for complete reduction of the manganese.
Rods drawn from one of the former· glas....~, which cooled practically oolourless, "struck" a violet colour on re-heating. After
notin~ the connection between this effect and the question of the
chemical condition of colourin~ agents in. glass. the authocr pointed
out that it was possible that the colours in old window glasses were
not, due to manganesel dioxide itself~ ·but. that the manganese might
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have rendered the alkali compounds in the, glass more sensitive
to light of short wave-lengths.
As ex.ampl~ of those glasses in which the colouring agents were
in a. state resembling solution, and which might be compared with
aqueous solutions of coloured salts, nickel and cobalt glasses were
described, and also the effect of different alkalis and the effect
of varying proportions of an alkali. Using equivalent proportions
of the alkalis and the same amount of nickel, a potash glass gave
a deep violet, a soda glass a brown with a faint ~ioJ.-et tinge, and a
lithia glass a yellowish-brown of less coJ.our intensity than in the
soda glass. Similarly, oobalt gave blue colours with potassiUm
and sodium., and a bluish-violet, less coloured, with lithium..
The effect of alkalies 0'0 borate glasses containing nickel and
cobalt was dealt with in similar fashion, and alsO' the effect on
glasses containing coppe,r oxide. The changes of colour observed.
such as from brown to violet in the case of nickell, from pink to
blue in the case of cobalt, and the progressive development· of the
colour of copper, all brought about by increasing the proportion
of alkali, appeared to point to something like a separation of the
oxides of those metals, if no,t a definite separation. With very
little alkali present, the coloured oxides might be playing a basic
part, but as the prop-ortion of alkali was increased they might be
freed or caused.to play an acid part.
F. W.· H.

7. Production of Selenium Red Glass. F. A.

KIRKPATRICK

and G. R. ROBERTS (J. A. mer. Cer. Soc., 1919, 2. 895).-Thirty
pounds of batch were melted in closed pots a.t 1400 0 • Th" batch
was introduced in three fillings over a period of three hours, and
the melting and fining occupied €,ight hours.
Then the metal
was allowed to. cool during half an hour to working temperature,
and the working out occupied twO' or three hours: TO' preiVe!!t
t.he escape of volatilised selenium frO'm the PO'ts~ the "po,t· stoppers
were covered with wet clay. Prior to working out, the metal was
skimmed, the skimmings being· used as cullet.
MeJts w€'re made of a soft working zinc-alkali glass and a plate
glass, the formulre and batches fo,r which were as follO'ws:Pla~e

Fo~u1a.
SiO!! ... 2·26
K,O ... 0·239
Na,O 0·408
ZnO ... 0·353
CdS ... 0·0142

Batch.

Sand ...... 100·0
Potash...... 30·3
Soda-ash. 30·3
Zinc oxide. 21·2
Cadmium.
sulphide 1·51
Se ....• 0'026
Selenium... 1·51
B!!Oa ... 0'0145 Borax
1·51

Form.;.ua..
SiO!! ... 2·62
Na.,.O • 0·427
CaO' .... 0·549
CdS ... 0·015
Se ... 0·020
MgO ... 0·024

glass.

Batch.
Sand ............... 100·0
Soda-ash ..••.•... 29·S
Hydrated lime •.• 27·7
Cadmium sulphide 1·35
Selenium ......... 1·.04

The glass was gathered. on punties a.nd worked by pressinO' or
blowing in a. mould: or by blowing wjthout press or" mould. °The
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use of the three different methods det-ermined the operations
necessary for the development of ,the correct colour.
It was found that the method of working was a most important
factor in the production of selenium. red glass. Escape of selenium
throughout the whole melting and fining period must be prevented.
and the glass must be allowed to cool immediately after gathering for a sufficient length of time, usually from half to one minute,
a.nd from pot temperature to from 400 0 to 700°, in order to bring
the selenium into the proper state of dispersion for the subsequent
development of the red cOlour by re-heating. Pressed ware gave
the best colour when heated~ after pressing, for a period from one
to five minutes at 900 0 •
Sometimes articles blown in a mould
developed colour before being placed in thel lehr~ and sometimes
a.fterwards. By purely hand-working methods. decanter-shap€d
vases, 6 inches to 12 inches in height, were made from both kind ..
of glass. The plate-glass vases tended to give a sealing-wax-red
colour~ probably due to crystallisation. The zinc-alkali glass
vases did not give this result normally, but crystallisation could be
produced by heating for thirty minutes at 900°. In both cases
the colour developed during working, before being placed in the
lehr.
Temperatures of glory-holes and lehrs were given, and details
tabulated of the time taken for each separate operation, and
di<1oOTaIDS were given showing the effect of specimens on the
prismatic solar spectrum. The foHowing were typical tables:-

Zinc

(Jla.~.~ Len.~es.

Time in seconds from
instant of gathering.

o to

2

2.. 20

20 •• 40
40.. 60
60 •• 120

120 .• 130
130

3 Inches in D1a.meter.

Stage of process.
Glass gathered from pot.
Glass marvered (rolled on iron plate).
Lens pressed in mould.
Lens allowed to cool.
Lens :flashed in glory·hole.
Lens allowed to cooL
Lens placod in loh!'.

Blown tn a
Time in seconds from
instant of gathering.

o to

2
30
130
200
230

2

.. 30
" 130
.. 200
,. 230
~.

240

j]{ (Y1IJd.

Stage of process.
Glass gathered.
Glass blown and worked to shape in iron blocks.
Glass bulb allowed to cool until da.rk (about 400°).
Glass bulb flashed in glory hole.
Salt shaker blown and held in mould.
Salt shaker pla.ced in lehr.
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Making of Vases.
Time in seconds from
instant of ga.thering.
o to 3
8
3 ..
8 .. 30
30 .. 40
40 .. 45
45 .. 50
50 ., 60
60 " 75
75 ... 90
90 ., lIO
HO ,. 125
1 '>5
140
140 :: 150

150 ., 180
180
185
225
230

"
,.
..
,.

185
225
230
250

250 " 270
270 " 275

275 " 280

Stage of process.
Glass gathered on punty.
Glass bulb blown and swung to length.
Bulb marvered.
Bulb blovm to a larger size.
Bulb swung to length.
Bulb ta.ken to work bench.
Neck cut in bulb.
Bulb swung to lengt·h.
Bottom of bulb softened in glory holo.
Vase shaped by allo'W'ing it to stretch and by pressing'
the bottom against an iron plate.
Bulb of vase blown to larger size.
Bottom shaped by pressure of tool.
Vase heated in glory·hole.
Bottom again shaped.
Bottom of vase stuck to another punty.
Top of vase heated in glory·hole.
Vaso swung and revolved to straighten neck.
Vase rotated on punty and t.op of neck flared with
tools.
Vase allowed to cool to just below red heat.
Vase broken off punty.
Vase placed in lehr.

F, W, H.

S. Selenium as a Colouring Agent for Soda-limeSilicate Glasses. P. FENAROLI (ohem. Zeit., 1912, 36, 1149, and
1914, 38, 177).-In order to investigate the action of selenium as
a colouring agent. the author made special melts based on the
formula 6SiO:!,CaO,2N3...2.0 in porcelain crucibles. Thel glass took
from twenty-four to thirty hours to clear at a.bout 1400°. When
each melt was clear, finely powdered selenium. element was added.
the proportion varying from 0'05 to 0'2 part of Se to 100 parts
of sand. When the glass was once again clear, the crucible . was
covered and the furnace closed, in order to prevent oxidation, and
the whole allowed to' cool very slowly. The proofs of all the melts.
taken before closing down, were almost colourless. The final products, obtained by slow cooling. were also c010urless when viewed
by transmitted light, but exhibited a blue fluorescence, which
increased as the selenium content increaEed. Examination 0'£ the
glasses by the ultramicroscope showed this fluorescence to be due
to colloidal particles in the case of the glasses rich in selenium, but
submicrons could not be distinguished in those which only contained a small quantity.
The meltings were them. repeated, with the addition of 0·5 part
of charcoal to 100 parts of sand in each melt, in order toO ensure
reducing conditions. The proofs before, the addition of Se were
again colourless.
The addition of selenium produced a deep
reddish-brown colour. which was very intense e,ven with the smallest
quantity added. The intensity of 'the colour increased relatively
littlel with larger selenium content.
The blue fiuo'resoonce
previously observed was again present when th~ selenium conte:qt
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was large, though not to such a great de..:,uree. Those glasses with
little selenium were again optically clear, even though intenseiy
coloured. The richer ones again contained colloidal particles.
An absorption spectrograph of the red glass showed absorption
from 11.=4241'1' to' 11.=505 1'1'. This was the same as was obtained
with selenium. hydrosols _ and aqueous solutions of sodium. and
potassium polyselenides. .Further, all the glasses when dissolved
in HF, in an atmosphere of CO z, gave H z8e, metallic Se being
precipitated. This supported the view that selenides were present.
In the second. paper further investigations were described. In
: these. experiments the glass was melted at a temperature' of 1530°,
taking si..~ t.QI seven hours to clear, and being cooled down after
nine hours. A reduoing atmosphere was obtained in the furnace.
rende,ring the addition of charcoal unnecessary. 0'1 part. of Se
was added for every 100 parts of silica and the proof was a bright
salmon colour. The slowly cooled glass was feebly fiesh-coloured.
milky, and quite o'paque, even though several melts were carried
out. The transpareiIlt glass gave H 2 Se and Se with HF; the
milky glass gave H 2 Se, but ve,ry little Se. The fo'rmer was not
optically clear, but the diffraction cones were reddish-violet and
not sky-blue, as previously. The colour mOTe nearly resembled. that
of the commercial red glasses than the previous specimens had done.
The slowly cooled glass was a suspensoid with sky-blue diffraction
oones.
The samel amount of selenium was added to. a glass of the composition of 9Si02,CaO,1'66N~O,0'33K20, and similar colour effects
were observed, but in this lesS! basio potash glass a purer red was
_obt.ained than with the more basic soda. glass. It was noted that
Le Blanc had found when selenium was dissolved in a, concentrated
.K OH solution. a mixture of se-lenides and selenites was formed.
and when the solution wa.s diluted. selenium element was
precipitated.
The author concluded that the various _glasses o:rotained were
coloured in thel folIo,wing ways. The browniSh-red, optically clear
glasses obtained by energetic reduction contained polvselenides as
pigment,. T1Ie straw-coloured glasses. produced when the reduction
_,was only partial and when the metal was slowly cooled, contained
se-lenides and selenites. The selenites. being only- slightly soluble
in the glass, produced opalescen~el, and the selenides coloured the
glass. The oommercial red glasses ohtained by pre-venting a too
slow cooling. contained colloidal selenium as pigment. This was
formed at high temperatures b'V the dissociation of the sodium polyselenide formed at the beginning of the melt, and as the glass was
fairly rapidlv cooled. it could not change baok into, the selenide.
This took place. with slow cooEng-. according to the equation
2Na:?O+ (2n+l)Se=2Na..2Se" + Na,2 SeO:-;. the chang-e going to the
left at hi~h temperatures; and to the right at relatively Iow ones.
This explained the. oIoudiness of the slowly -cooled glasses, which
were otherwise red.
T~e red glasses contained submicr:;ns less than 40 ff- irl length;
y
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and the genera.l properties of these colIo,idal solutions corresponded
. accurately with those of other selenium. sols. The glasses also
bore a. marked resemblance to Hoff'mann's "ultramarines."
A
glass was melted to the formula 3-6 grams of borax, 0-01 gram of
Se, and 2'2 grams of boric a.cid (that is, approximately N~O,B20S)
to illustrate this resemblanoe. The proof was transpa.rent yellow,;
when the glass was cooled to about 800°, it was purplish-red, and
when co'olOO to 500 0 it was dirty red and cloudy. Thus the sodalime-silioate glasses and the "ultramarines" were very much alike,
and probably fue1ir constitutions similar.
J. R. C.

9. Tellurium as a Colouring Agent for Soda-limeSilicate Glasses. P. FENAROLI (ChlW'. Zeit., 1914, 38, 873).~
The experiments- followed the same course as those referred to in
the preceding abstract. The preliminary melts, without the addition of charcoal, and without special precautions to ensure a
reducing furnace atmosphere, yielded proofs which were almost
colourless, the slowly cooled mass being also without colour. The
addition of charcoal caused an uneven colouring, even with little
teJJurium. The. greater part of the mass was brown, but in some
places it was a dirty olive-green when viewed by reflected light.
When the teJlurium concentration was great, the irregularity of
the colouring increased; in soone places it was coral-red, in others
sky-blue, and in others brown. None of these glasses was optically
clear. Tellurium. hydrosols behaved in the same way, and the
absorption spectra of the glasses were similar tOI those of the
hydrosols. An analogy with Hoffmann's "ultramarines" was
again remarked. When treated with EF, the glasses yield HzTe
and precipitat.ed tellurium, indicating the presence of polyt,ellurides. It was concluded tha,t the action of tellurium was to be
explained in the same way as that of selenium.
J. R. C.

10. The General Behaviour of the Ele>nents Sulphur,
Selenium, and Tellurium in Soda-lime-Silicate Glasses
with Particular Reference to the Colour Produced. P.
FENAROLI (Koll<Yid Zeitsch., 1915, 16, 53).-The experiments
referred to in ilie tWOI preceding abstracts had led tOI the conclusion
that the elements of this group were only effective in colouring
glasses when they are present either as colloidal eJ.ementary solutions or as polysulphides, polyseJenides, or polytellurides of the_
metals in the glasses, probably of the alkali metals. As the polysulphides, selenides, and tellurides did not differ greatly from solutions of the elements in the monosulphid€l, seJ.-enide, and telluride,
the colouring effect might be attributed to the elements themselves.
the various colours obtained depending on the manner of solution,
or, more accurately speaking, on the degree of dispersion of the
elements in the solution.
The glasses coloured by sulphur werel first considered. If the
glass contained only a small amount of heavy metal, a yellow or
yellowish-brown colour was produced, the glass being optically clear.
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The, colour was due to the sulphide, with excess of sulphur, probably also to polysulphid€s, as it was the same as that exhibited by
a.n aqueous solution of the alkaline polysulphides, which contained
highly dispersed sulphur. The strongly elect,ronegative character
of sulphur did not pennit it to e.."(ist in any other state than that
of a true solution in the sulphide when the glass was an alkalilime glass of ordinary composit~on melted under reducing conditions. Hence the colour could not vary. In a soda-borate glass,
which was of a more acid character, the possibility of the presence
of free sulphur was gre1ater, and blue glasses might be Qlbtained.
Selenium was of a less electro-negative nature than sulphur, and
thus it was possible for it to bel present in the elementary condition
twen in the soda-lime-silicate glasses. With very alkaline glasses
and strongly reducing conditio-ns, in this. case, also.< the chestnutbrown co,lour obtained was due to a true solution of the selellide
or polyselenides. In glasses whe(t"e the alkalinity was no,t too pronounced and the reducing conditions during melting not toOl strong.
the greater part1 if not all, of the selenium might be dissociated
and form a colloidal solution, red and other coloured glasses being
obtained. As the coIour depended on the size and dispersion of
the submicrons, it was affeded by the rate of cooling, as above
described. The oo,lourless glasses .sometimes obtained were due to
the presence of the selenium in a very high degree of dispersion,
probably molecularly dispersed. Thel author considered that the
purer red produced when potash was used instea.d of soda was due
to the greater viscosity of the potash glasses. This caused an
increase in the dispersion of the submicrons, and consequently the
transmitted light was redder. If a selenium soda..-borate glass was
maintained for a long time in the molten condition at a low
temperature, it changed from yellow to red, and became more red
the longer it was kept in that state.
TeUurium was still less elec.tro-negative, than selenium, and therefore it was easier to get it in the elementary condition in sodalime-silioate glasses. Its irregular behaviour had prevented any
relation being established betwe1en the .colour and the tellurium
concentration, but it was considered not improbablel that a colIoiddispem substance was formed which had nO' direct. influence on
~~~

~R.U

11. The Colours of Colloids, Glasses, Glazes and
Gems. W. D. BANCROFT (J. Physical Chem., 1919, 23, 603, 623).
-When glasses were coloured by some metals, for example~ gold,
silver, and copper, e.......:amination by the ultramioroscope showed
them to be collo,idal aud to possess the characteristics of colloidal
solutions. When a gold-containing glass was quickly cooled it
was colourless, a red rolour being developed by re-heating . and if
kept too long at a high temperature a blue colour was observed.
This last ap~red to be due to the coa,,<>uIation of the colloidal
particles. The colourless glass was difficult to explain. It was
probably due to the presence of the gold in a true solution or to
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its particles being too small to have an optical effect. Zsigmoudy
preferred the former ex.plana.tion.
In the case of copper ruby glass, Seger had stated tha.t it was
not due to, precipitation of metallic copper, as, in order to ohtain
the best red glaze, alterna.te oxidising and reducing conditions
were necessary. Stokes had optioally e,xamined a. glass coloured
red by copper in a. very thin stratum on one face, and concluded
that a. small proportion of the coppe,r was present in a. state of
suboxide, or as a. silicate of this base, and the rest was metallic
copper. Zulkowski thought the re-cl due to cuprous oxide, but the
general consensus of opinion was against him. Zsigmondy pointed
out that though copper hydrosols were red and cuprous oxide
hydrosols. orange, anhydrous cuprous oxide was red, and it was
probable that an anhydrous colloidal solution of cuprous oxide
would also ~e red. If the copper was present in the cuprous state
it must be as oxide, because cuprous silicate, even though it might
be red, would give an optica.lly clear glass. The question arose
whether or not cuprous oxide could exist in glass.
The yell~w stain produced. by firing a glass with silver was due
to finely divid.d coll<>idal silver.
It was best obtained with
potash-lime glasses. With ,. hard" glasses, the silver tended to
be deposited metallically ~ Platinum and iridium oxides could 00
used to give grey colours, and suspended carbon gave rise to yellow.
Glasses containing no hea.vy metals were coloured yellow by
sulphur, the colour being due, apparently, to polysulphides.
More acid glasses might be coloured blue by colloidal sulphur (see
preceding abstracts). Glasses could be coloured yellow by colloidal
cadmium sulphide. At oertain concentrations of some colouring
oxides, a second phase appears. Thus it was possible to make a
ohrome-aventurine glass in which the second phase could be seen,
though it was not known whether or not it was chromium o,xide
or a. chromium silicate.
In general, glasses coloured by silicates of iron, copper, manganese, and cobalt were optically empty, but as stannic oxide,
zirconia, tit-ania, magnetite', and proba.bly cuprous oxide could
e..xist as second phases under certain conditions, this might Dot be
universally true, so the colours produced by these common colouring agents were examined. Iron usually produced a yellow er
green colour in glasses and glazes, but in some oases the latter were
. coloured red through the iron being present as ferrio oxide, and
not in solution. Both cobaltic and cobaltous saIts gave rise to a
blue -colour. Niokel, manganese, and iron turned this blue to a
grecYish-blue. With cobalt and chromium, all shades 0'£ bluish-green
'could be obtained. Manganese coloured glass in various tints from
amethyst to violet. The individual effects of the various manganese oxides had not yet been ascertained, though it was probable
that manganese oxide took up oxygen to form the peroxide,) losing
this oxygen again on fusion. Wicks and Mellor had found that
nickel glazes could be blue, green. yellow, or brown, according to
the composition of the glaze~
Nickel oxide melted with basic
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oxides only, or with silioa only gavel colours varying from pale
brown to dark olive-green.
Gra-nger found that copper coloured lime-soda. and . lime-potash
glasses bluel, the colour changing to green as the concentration
increased. This was not the general experience, as most investigators said that the o010ur was green with soda glasses and blue
when potash was used, the effect being analogolllB to that produced
by iron, which, in the ferrous condition, gave a bluer tint with
potash than with soda. Glasses rich in silica, tended to give a
green colour with copper, whilst large limel content appeared to be
most favourable for the production of red copper glasses.
The
author po,inted out that it was not known how the pink. colour was
caused when manganese or chromium were added to the batch, and
that the nickel colours were still unexplained.
Hel was of the
opinion that the mechanism, by means of which glasses WB,re
coloured, when meJted with various oxides, was in need of
systematic investigation.
In the paper dealing with gems, the author shewed that the
position was still mere uncertain. Very little was known concerning the agents which produced the colour. Probably it was frequently du~ to' organic compounds. The most extensive investigations on the colours of gems were those of Do'elter, who exposed
them to the rays from radium and to ultra-violet light.
No
attempt was made to explain the changes observed. The author
concluded from the results obtained that the effect of radium rays
was the reverse of that produced by ult,ra-violet, light. The whole
.T. R. C.
subject, howeve,r, called for further research.

12. The Production of Opal Glass without Cryolite.
(Sprechsaal, 1919, 52, 30, 265).-As substitutes for cryolite in the
manufacture of opal glasses. tin oxide, Baker guano, fluorspar, and
bone ash were mentioned. Tin oxide was expensive. Successful opal
glasses could be made, using either bone-ash or felspar-fluorspar
mixtures as opacifying agents. Typical batches described are as
follows:
Sand .................... .
Potash ...••...............•
Soda ash .............. .
Limespar .............. .
Bone ash................. .
Borax •..•..•..•........•..
Saltpetre .............. .
Fluorspar .............. .
Felspar ................. .

I.
100·0
10·0
24·5
18·0
22·0
2'0
2'0

H.
100·0
2·5
27·5
1·5

1l·0
27·5

J. H. D.
13. Light Cast Plate Glass. (Sprechsaal, 1919, 52, 27,
227).-Cast plate glass had the particular advantage over the
soeca.lled "three-quarler white" glass (blown) that it could be
made in sheets as large as 20 sq. m., whereas it was difficult to make
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plate glass on the blowing iron in sheets larger than 1 sq. m. On
the other hand, cast plate glass was usually made in thickness from
9 to 10 mm., so that if glass of similar quality was required but
3-4 mm. thick, an inordinate amount of grinding was necessary.
Thin plate could be made by the Fourca.ult pro1cess,·;';· but apart from
its inferior quality it was not sufficiently regular in thickness to
allow of it being used with advantage for mirrors.
Tw() methods were briefly described for the production of light
plate. glass. At Herzogenrath, large pots were used, and sheets of
50-60 sq. m. surface and 7 mm. thick were cast and rolled in the
customary manner, but using much larger casting tables and heavier
rollers. Immediately after roning out, the sheet was cut up into
suitably sized pieces and taken to the annealing oven. Grinding
and polishing took place after annealing in the same manner as
with thick plate. Cast,ing took place once daily in each furnace, and
the qualit,y of the product was very good.
In the second or "three-quarter white" method. much smaller
pots were used. The furnace contained 20 pots yielding sheets varying from 4 to 10 sq. m. of good glass of a thickness of 7 mm. To
obtain increased production and economy the melting was arranged
so that two casts were made from each pot in twenty-four hours.
Although a considerable proportion of the glass produced was not
good enough for mirror plate, yet considerable success had attended
this method of working. Comparing the various systems of producing plate glass, the authnr mentioned that light cast glass (as abnve)
did not reqll.ire skilled glass-blowers for production. Not only was
this of importance on account of the high wages earned by skilled
plate glass-blowers. but more particularly since the supply of skilled
workmen in this particular branch of the industry was diminishing.
Very much larger sheets could be cast than blnwn on the pipe.
Further. for equal fuel consumption. the amount of light cast glass
produced was from one and a-half times to twice as much as the
amount of blown glass. There was much more inferior glass produ.ced by the light cast method than by blowing, but this was more
than balanced by the greater economy in manufacture, particularly
as inferior qualities were at present in considerable demand for
glazing. Heavy cast glass (12 mm.) had the Olle advantage OiVer
light cast glass that it_ could be made in larger sized sheets.
The capital outlay was stated to- be greater for the Herzogenrath
methnd, but it was a much cheaper method in operation than the
three-quarter white method for the production of light cast ~lass.
J. H. D.

14. Note ()n the Borates of Lead.
H. Y. THO>!PSON
(Trans. Eng. Cer. Soc., 1918-1919, ii~ 510).-An investigation of
the identitv of the four borates which it is asserted lead forms. The
author gi';es details of these borates. namely, (1) metaborate-,
Pb(BO,),.H,O; (2) polyborate, 2PbO,3B,Os,4H,O; (3)
PbO.2B,Os,4H,O ;
and (4) PbO,3B,O,.

*

It can be made b y the Libbey-Owens (or Colburn) process.-W.E.S.T.
VOL. IV.
:2
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He confirmed the existen ce of Pb(B0 )2'I!z0 and PbO,3 BP"
found no suppor t fcr the formati on of2 any definite chemic al but
compounds having farmuk e PbO.2B203,4H~O o.r 2PbO,3Bz.Os,4HtO.
C.M.M .

15. The Forma tion of Silicat es, Glasse s, and Glazes

.T. W. COBB (Proc. Chem. Soc., 1909, 25, 165).- On the assump tion.

that the formati on of a glass was brough t abo-ut by the combin
ation
and solutio n of the constit uent oxides~ the author investig ated
the
format ion of the glass represe nted by the formul a
Na.2"O,CaO,~03,lOSi02·

Lime and silica. were found to combine~ produc ing the compou
nds
2CaO,8 i02 and CaO,8i 02 •
Lime and alumin a formed compou nds CaO,Al::ps) CaO,2A~03'
and an insolub le. calcium alumina t-e, presum ably contain ing a
great
quantit y of alumm a.
Three conclus ions were drawn from the study of the chemic
al
interac tion betwee n solids.
(1) The temper ature of formati on
of a slag and its fusion point were not identio al, nor appare
ntly
related . and this opposed Boudou ard's general isation. (2) The interaction betwee n solids might proceed far, even to comple tion, withou
fusion. (3) From a temper ature of 800 0 upward s the state- of mixedt
solid particle s ,vas one of fairly effective molecu lar contact , allowin
g
free play to selective chemical affinities.
V. D.

16. The Influe nce of the Comp osition of Glass on
Phann aceuti cal Prepa ration s. A. LESURE (J. Pharm. Chim.,

1910, 1, 66-71 and 119).-8 0Iution s of easily hydroly sable
substances, such as coca.ine salts, should be kept in vessels made
of
neutral gla...«s, which should show no, sign of alkalin ity with Poulen
c's
alizarin SUlphonate reagen t when heated with wat.er in an autoola
ve
at 120 0 for twenty minute s. A non-calca.reous glass contain ing
alumin a, zinc, and magnes ia as bases should be used for holding
solution s of such saIts as phosph ates and arsenat es, which
ga.ve
precipi tates with lime. More stable salts, such as sodium cacody
late,
methyl arsenat e, strychn ine salts, and mercur y salts could be
kept
in vessels made of glass showin g faint alkalin ity if this did
not
exceed the equival ent of 5 c.c. of N (100Na OH per 100 c.c.
of
capacit y, after thirty minute s in the autocla ve at 120°. Solutio
ns of
iodides , bromid es, and chlorid es must not be stored in lead
glass
contain ers.
Almost all medicin al chemicals could be heated in an autocla ve
at
120 0 in contain ers of neutral glass. withou t decomp osition taking
place.
V. D.

17. On Devitr iftcatl on. W. GUERTL ER, (Zeitsch. anorg. Chem.,
1904, 40, ~68).-The author studied the conditi ons for devitrif
ication of sodium metasil icate, cobalt pyrobo rate, copper metabo
rate,
and mangan ese diborat e with the idea of illustra ting and testing
the views of Lamma nn on the theory of devitrif ication. The b~rates
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of cobalt and copper were melted and quenched in a. fine Strea.m by
running into water. The quenched material was powdered and
packed, in a platinum crucible, round the junction of- a thermocouple. The manganese borate and sodium metasilicate, being found
oapable of ready supercooling, were coojed. rapidly to- form glasses
v.rith the thermo-element in position. Subsequently, the crucible in
each was slowly heated, and the temperature noted at, which rapid
rise of t.emperature began, due to crystallisation occurring, accompanied by liberation of heat, and the maximum temperature
attained also recorded. The sodium metasilicate and manganese
diborate glasses had to be inoculated, since they contained, apparently, no crystal nuclei like the two other b~rates.
The temperature at which devitriJication began (td) and fm, the
melting point of each compound, were as follows:
Na 2Si0 3
Co ZB Z0 5
CuBz

•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••

°4: .................... .

:M:nB ot0

7 .................... .

'd'

;)l)O±:WO

640±20°
675±15°
670±20°

"".

1055°
10250
980 0
8950

When once the rise of t.emperature began at td, its rat.e increased
very rapidly. The value of ta was found to be independent of the
rat.. of exu-rna.1 hea.ting.
W. E. S. T.

18.

The

Softening

Temperatures

of

Lead-Silica

Glasses. .J. vV. MELLOR, A. D. H OLDCROFT, and A. LATHiER
(Iran-,. Eng. Cer. Soc,.' 1909-1910, 9, 126).-From considera.tion of
the cooling curves illustrating the behaviour of silicates cooling from
th~ molten to, the rigid state, the authors state that glasses and
glazes may best be defined as undercoo-Ied solutions. If no crystallisation takes place there is no critical temperature above which it
can be said that glass is a mobile fluid and below which it becomes
a rigid solid. In other words, glasses have no true melting point.
but their mobility increases as the temperature is raised, and their
viscooity increases as the temperature is reduced.
The softening temperature of a glass is defined as the range of
temperature where a substance begins to losel its shape and flow like
a liquid, and the determination of this temperature resolves itself
into the measurement of a certain stage in the diminishing viscosity
of the glass when its temperature is increased at a giv.en rate. Five
methods of ascertaining this range of temperature were given.
namely, (1) the squatting of pyramids or cones of standard- composition; (2) the sinking of a. rod in the softening substa.nce; (3) the
dropping of a portion q-f the substance from a wire heated_ to a
known temperature; (4) the development of elect,rical conductivity
sufficient to allow a given electric current to pass through the substance; (5) observation of the rounding of corners or melting of
fragments under the microscope under steadily rising temperatures.
The authors discussed the molecular theory of softening at ele-

2-2
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vated temperatures1 and arrived, on theoretical grounds, at the
following deductions, which were supported by practical observations: Ca) The softening temperature measures the temperature at
which the inward surface pressure of the substance becomes greater
than those intermolecular forces which hinder the molecules taking
up the position of stable equilibrium, that is, of minimum surface
area. (b) The ~oft€'ning or melting of the surface of different substances takes place at ;l, lower temperature than the softening or
melting of the substance in lump. (c) With particles having a relatiV"ely large surface area in proportion to- their mass~ the finer the
grain the lower the softening temperature. (d) Two (, solid" substances may react at temperatures considerably belolW the melting
point or softening temperature of either alone.
Numerous determinations of the softening point of many lea.dsilica glasses were made, using the fifth method mentioned. above.
Details of the method employed and the apparatus used. were given.
The results were plotlted as a curYe showing that (1) the melting
point of pure PbO is 877 0 ; (2) the addition of gradually increasing
quantities of silica rapidly lowers the melting point of the co'rresponding glasses to a minimum of about 526°, corresponding with a
glass of the oomposition PbO : 0·218i02 (about 95 per cent. PbO);
(3) beyond this minimum the softening temperature of the glasses
gradually increases with increasing silica, reaching 661 0 with a glass
of the composition PbO : 2·48iO, (60·6 pN cent. PbO); (4) the derermination of the softening temperatures of glasses very rich in lead
(92-95 per oent. PbO) i, disturbed by crystallisation. By com·
parison with results obtained by other investigators. it was noted
that the melting point of the lead-silica glasses is considerably below
that of the same silicates in the crystalline condition (generally
about 200°).
Curves were given showing the effect on the softening point of
lead monosilicate glasses 0'£ gradually increa...<cing amounts of copper
oxidel, ferric oxide, and cobalt oxide. In each case a gradual rise
in the softening temperature of the glass was observed as the
amounts of the colouring oxide were increased until a maximum
was attained. Further additions reduced the softening tem1)erature
again. With copper oxide,_ the softening point of the lead silicate
·wa..c:; increased from 535 0 to 560°, corresponding with the addition of
3 per cent. Cu9. Thel addition of more CuO reduced the softening
point of the gla..c:s again until with 6'9 per cent. of CuO it was agai:n
535°. In the cas. of ferric oxioe the maximum (5600) was attained
with the addition of 1'0 per cent. Fe)O!:,. With 7 and 14 -per cent.
of Fe.~03 the softenin!S point of the g-lass was reduced. to 538 0 . The
addition of 4 per cent. of cobalt oxide raised the softening point. of
the glass from 535° to 602°. Further additions lowered this, again
to 567° with 6·Sper cent. CoO.
The a.uthors noted t.hat these figures had no known relation to the
subsequent behaviour of the softened mass. a.nd it was known that
the addition of some oxides made, mo·re mobile fluids than others .
.T. H. D.
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19. On the Density of Silicate Mixtures. E. WARD
TILLOTSON (.1. lnd. Eng. Chem., 1911,3, 897).-The paper gives
the results of the examination of the accuracy of Winkelmann and
Schott's density fa.ctors fOor the calculation of the density of glasses,
and sets out new factors which appear to lead to closer agreement
between calculated and observed results. The experimental data
used by the author were those previously detived by Larsen during
a study of calcium and magnesium metasilicates, by Wallace for
lithium-barium and lithium-calcium silioates) and by Day and AlIen
for some mL'Yed felspars.
TABLE

I.
Density.

Percentage.
Ca.SiO~.

100·0
95·0
85-26
74-0

64·0
60·0
.53·64
40·0
30·0
10·0
5·0
0·0

CaO.

4-8·20

45·80
41·09
35·70

30·84
28-92
25-85
19-28

MgO.
0·00
2-01
5·91
10·43
14'43
16·04

4-82
2-41

53-87

54·73
55-04

55·56
.56·66
57-47
59-09

36'09
:)8'10
40·10

0'00

Obs.
2'904
2-899

52·19
53·00

18-59
24-06
28-07

14·46

SiO~.

51'SO

59·49
59·90

Calc.~

2-891

Calc. 1
2·698
2·700
2·701

2-881
2-872
2-859
2-854
2-834
2-821
2-780
2-777
2-758

2·706
2-709
2-711
:YU3
2-718
2-722
2-730
2-733
2-735

2-879
2-863
2-855

2-920
2'910

2·897

2·848
2-829
2-815
2-787
2-780
2-773

The densities tabula.ted under Calc_ 1 were calculated from WinkelmaDn and 8chot.t!s factors, namely, 8iO" 2'3.: CaO, 3'3; aDd MgO,
3-S; those under Calc,_2 from the author's new factors, namely, Si0 2 ,
2-3; Oa.o, 4-1; MgO, 4-0_
As tabula.W in table I and also when plotted on curves. the
observed results and those under Calc.! are, at one end of the series
widely divergent_
Tables II, III, and IV contain the results for other glasses
examined.
TABLE

n.

Lith.i'lan--Barinm (]la8ses_
Percentage.

BaSi03 •
0
10
20

30
40
50

60
70
80
90

loo

Li2 O.
n'30
29-97
26·64
23-31

19·98
16·65
13-32

9·99
6·66
3·33
0·0

BaO.
0·00
7·18
14·36
21-53

28·71
3.5·89
43·06
50·24
57-42

64·60
7]-7S

Density.

SiO::!.
66-70
62-85
.1)9·00

.55·16
51·31
47·46
43-62
39·77
3.5-92
32·07
2S-22

Ob;.
2-61
2-70
2-80
2·91

3·17
3·38
3·50
3·77
4'02

4·19

4-44

Cale.:
2-63
2·74
2'87

3·00
3·14
3·31
3·48
3·69
3·91
4-16
4·44
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TABLE

Ill.

Percentage.
CaSi03 _
0
10
20
:;0
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

Li:;p.
33·30
29·97
26·64
23-31
19·98
16·65
13·32
9·99
6·66
3·33
0·0

CaO.
0·00
4-82
9·64
14·46
19-28
24·10
28·92
33-74
38-56
43·38
48-20

Density.
SiO:!.
66·70
65·21
63·72
62·23
60·74
59·2.3
57-76
.36·27
54-78
53-29
51·80

Obs.
2-61
2·64,
2·69
2·72
2-76
2·80
::?-80
2·84
2·85
2·88
2·91

Calc. l
2-63
2·63
2·64
2·65
2·66
2·66
2·67
2-68
2·69
2·69
2-70

Cal~.:
2·63
2·65
2-69
2-71
2·74
2·77
2-80
2·83
2·8.5
2·88
2·92

In the above calculations of density, \Vinkelmann and Schott's
factors 'were used for SiO<> and BaO in both sets of calculations,
namely, SiOz, 2'3, and BaO 7'0. The author's modified value for
CaO was employed in the results in the last column, and his value
for L~O, namely, 3'7.
TABLE

IV.
Density.

Percentage.
SiO:!.
43·33
47·10
51·06
60·01

A12 0 3 :~6'60

34·38
31-72
25·24

CaO.
20·06
17-00
13·65
7·09

Naii.
0·11
1-74
:HS
7·79

Obs.
2·700
2-648
2·.)90
2·486

Calc. l
2·980
2-880
2-820
2·680

Cal~.:!
2·700
2-64,4
2·600
2-497

Instead of ,Yillkelmann's factor for Alz0 3 • namely, 4'1, the new
value 2'75 was derived. and used.
The new factors derived by the author were further tested by
application to several .J ena glasses. and proved to yield much more
concordant results than obtainable by Winkelmann and Schott's

fu_.

~E.S.~

20. The Relation of the Refractive Index of Soda-Lime
Glasses to their Chemical Composition. E. W. TILI.OTSON
(.1. lnd. Eng. Che-m ... 1912,4. 246).-111 order to test the nature of
the relationship between the refractive index for white light. and
the- composition of a glass. the author prepared on a small scale in
clay pots a series of soda.--lime glasses, of cOmposition ranging from
N a.,o.,3SiO.) to CaO ,SiO<>.
Table I Contains the ;tatement of the percentage composition of
the glass, basecl.. not on. the analysis of the glasses, but on the
original batch compositions, together .."rith the values of D. the
density calculated with an average error of 1 per cent... i.Y the refractive index, and K (obs.) and K (calc.) described further below.
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TABLE I.
CaSiO a mol.
per cent. Si02 _
74-45
0·0
10
73·60
20
72-30
70-85
30

40
50
60
70
80
100

69·30
67·40
65·20
62·75
.)9·60
51-85

CaO.

Na::p.

D.

N_

0'00

25-55
23-90
22-50
20·90

2'37
2·393
2-42
2-45
2·48
2'_52
2'57
2·63
2·70
2-92

1·5000

2·50
5-18
8-:25
11·70

19·00

15·60

17-00

20·20

14·60
11-90
8·60

25'~

31·80
48-15

)-.5060
1-5115
1·5172
1'0240
1·5334
1-5432
1·5590

H800
1·628

l{(obs_)
0'2110
0'21127
0·21137

0·21110
0'21129
0·21166
0'21137
0-21254
0'21442
0'21517

K(calcd.)
0·2110
0-2111
0·2112
0·2112
0-2113
0·2115
0·2116
0-2127
0·2142
0·217S

The value of ]{ (obs.) is that of the specific refraction determined
from the form.ula of Gladstone and Dale, namely, ,V -1/ D. ]{
(calc.) was den,-ed by plotting the values of K (obs.) against the
percentage by we,ight of CaSiOs present; in other words, K (cale.)
represented smoothed values.
The specific refractions were also calculated by the Lorenz and
N'-l
J
Laurentz formula, namely, N'1. + 2-- x V' In both lllethods of cal-

culation it was found that when the results werel plotted graphically the curve was linear, with a sharp change of direction occurring at the composition 2Na.z0,3CaO,5Si02, and a compound of tbis
composition was -assumed to be indicated_
It was found that the specific refractivities~ calculated by either
formula, could be represented by the following e.-x.pression:
K ~ p,k, + p,k., + p,k,
100
100
100 .

where Pv P2) and Ps are the percentage amounts of Si02 ) CaO, and
N ~O present in the glass, and h 1, k2' and h3 the specific refractivities of these oxides respectively. From t.he results the values of
specific refraction for these oxides are: SiO~. 0'1220; CaO,- 0'1210;
and Na.20, 0'1302, the Lorenz and Lorentz formula being made the
basis of the calculation.
W. E. S. T.

21. Some Aspects of Scientific Research in Relation
to the Glass Industry_ E. W. WASIIBUR" (J. Amer. Cer. Soc.,
1919, 2, 855).-The necessity for fundamental research in the
glass industry was emphasised. most particularly, and many of the
pressing problems were indicated. These included the determinations of viscosity, surface tension, vapour pressure· and density of
molten glasses. the relation between viscosity and temperature
being intimately connected with stirring, ga.thering, drawing, and
blowing, whilst the process of fining was very closely connected
with the visco,sity, surface tension, and va.pour pressure. The substitution of soda for potash in optical glasses was impracticable,
owing to increased colour, but it· was necessary to' discover to what
agency this increased colour was due.
Sca.rcely anything was
known concerning the gases which remained in solution in glass or
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concern ing the electric al conduc tivity of glass and its relation
t.o
compos ition. In additio n to such prohlem s as these, there
was an
almost infinite numbe r of purely scientif ic probl€iIns.
There were three types of laborat ories in which these researc
hes
might be oarried out: researc h laborat ories of the industr y
itself..
Govern ment laboTatolries and laborat ories of researo h foundat
ions,
and laborat ories of univers ity ceramic departm ents. Though
the
industr y was not entirely depend ent on the unive,rsities
for
researc h. it was depend ent upon them for the trainin g of
its
technic al personn el. Such trainin g was the most expensi ve
which
a univers ity gave, and if the glass industr y desired this trainin
to go on, SOID€! way of providi ng financia l assistan ce must he found.g
for no univers ity with a ceramic departm ent at the present
time
was financia lly able to ·extend its activiHes.
F. W. R.

m.-L amp- work ed and General Scientific
Apparatus.
22. The Constr uction of Silica Glass Articl es. W. S
and F. W. ROBINS ON, U.S.A. (Brit. Pat., Februa ry
5th, 1919, No. 2866) .-Rela tes to buildin g up articles
of quartz glass by heating a.n initial nucleus of quart.z glass
to' a
plastio conditi on and causing pmvder ed quartz to adhere to it,
the
powder being afte1rwards melted so as to coalesce with the nucleus
.
Fig. 3 shows one
--"
end of the apparu,1~
atus used.
The
tubular
or solid
nucleus , .4., is held
p.A
in chucks. B'. and
rotated . by
ss'
the
gearing shown. It
1\
is heated. meanwhile, by' a blow~ I
pipe. C, until it is
,
I
plastic,
when the
l
d
blo·wpipe,
C,
is
r
\
automa tically withdrawn and a plate,
Fre. 3.
n. carryin g powdered
quart z.
advanc ed so that some of the powder adheres tOI the nucleus
The plate, D, is th~n withdra wn, and the blowpip e, C, adva~ce
d
to ;ID€Jlt the. ad~enng powder . These operati ons are repeate
d
untIl the artlOle IS of the require d size. Powde r is fed automa
tically t~ t·he pla.te, D, frolI) a bopper, G. During the pr<x:ess, the
QUIMBY

-,/

i

;"

§Jl~
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chucks, BI, are separat ed slowly~ so as to' draw out the article
and keep the diamet er uniform . In the case of a tubula r article,
the walls are suppor ted by interna l air pressur e produc ed
by a
piston inside the tubula r shaft~ 55. The diamet er may be- varied
by varying the rate of drawin g and interna l pressurel.

H. G. C.
23. Al'par atus for Electr ically Sealing - High Temp erature Mercu ry Therm omete rs under Pressu re. G. LIPS
(Deut. Mech. Zeitwnq. 1902. l).-Th e thermo meter is first

evacua ted and sealed. and then introdu ced into an air-tigh t chambe
r
filled with· compressed nitrog-en. An iron tube is attache d to
the
therrnometer~ which is vertica l, in order t,hat
its height can be,
adjuste d by means of an e>.."ierna.l magnet . This is done, so
that
the tempo'r ary seal can be broken bv a, blow from a pieoe of
steel,
which is also moved by a magnet ic arrange ment. The thermo
meter is thus fined with compressed nitro.ze n. a.nd 'is then raised
:-;0 that the head is in an electric allv heated
tubel. which melts the
g-lass. thereby sealing t.he, thennoIDelter. The improv ement
on
nreviou s appara. tus for the purpos e lies in the method of breakin
g
the tempor ary seal and introdu cinz the head into the hot
tube.
A det.ailed diagram aBsist8 the explana tion.
.J. R. C.

IV.-D ecora ted Glass.
24. Lumin ous Paints .
G. A. H. MULLER (Brit. Pat.,
Januar y 7th. 1919, No. 468). -A lumino us paint is manufa ctured
by heating togethe r sublim ed sulphu r and carbona tes of strontiu
m,
calcium) and magnes ium. The strontiu m carbon ate is prefera
bly
the predom inant constit uent of the ca.rbona,tes, the proport ions
in
one exampl e describ ed being sulphu r 26 parts. strontiu m carbon
ate
19 paris, calcium carbona .te 6 parts and magnes ium carbon
ate
1
1 part. The mi.nur e is furna,ced in a cruoibl e at a temper
ature
of about 1500 0 F .., then ground , and madB up intO' a liquid
paint
by mixing with a colourle ss varnish , prepare d from mastic
and
similar gums with turpent ine,. spirit1 or drying oils.
H. G. C.
25. A New Metho d of Coatin g Pearl Beads . O. PARKER
(Sprechsaa), 1919. 52. 23 and 191).-O lder method s of coatim;T
,.: pearl" beads were unsatis factory on accoun t of the ease
with
which the coating was rubbed off. Better results were ohtaine
d by
ccating the beads with hard varnish contain ing the « .fish silver/
'
but the surface lacked the brillian ce of the fire-polished glass.
The
present, process sugge...-.;ted a method for produc ing the coating on
the
ir~side of the beads. thus being protect ed from
abrasio n. In the
new method~ a solution was prepare d from dry H fish silver/ ' copal
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varnish, ma:5tic and acetone, possessing the property of rapid drying.
The crystal glass beads were cleaned thoroughly with soda and
dried. They were then placed in a glass bowl, so arranged. and
mounted that it could be rotated rapidly about an inclined. a~'is.
A portion of -the solution as above was added, the container closed
by a rubber cover, and then rotated. After a short period the
interior of the glass "pearls" was found to be coated e,venly and
regularly with-the pearl silver, but the excess solution was contained
in the interior of the beads as drops of liquid. To remove this. the
cover of the vessel was taken off and the speed of rotation doabled.
the vessel being gently warmed by a small flame. In a.. short timE"
the liquid was evaporated. and the coating adhered firmly to the
inside of the beads.
Care should be taken that only pure fish scale .; silver" (powdered
fish -scales) is used. If adulterated. for example. v..-ith aluminium
bronze. the appearance of the resulting" pearls ,,' is not so satisfactory. It was' of the utmost importance that. the coating solution
should be as dense as possible with respect to the '" fish silver"
without becoming too viscous. Aniline colours and lustres could be
applied as interior coatings to beads in a similar manner .
•T. H. D.

V.-OpticsandOptical Instruments.
26. The Incident Angles Corresponding to Given
Deviation produced by a Prism. T. SMITH (Irans. Optical
Soc., 1919, 21, 49).-A mathematical discussion providing a
formula giving the angle 0.£ incidence for a. ray which corresponded
to a. given dispersion when the' ray traversed a. prism of .known
refractive inde,x and angle.
.r. R. C.

27. Spectacles for Aphakic Eyes.

T.

CaAUNDY

(Optician,

1920, 58, 235).-In view of the fact that it is impossible to correct
the astigmatism of a single spect-ac1e lens when the power is great-er
than 7'25 D +, the author t,ranslated. v.>ith amendations and
explanations, a German patent specification of an invention of Carl
-Zeiss. dated 1908. The invention claimed was: (1) A collective
system for visual use, consisting of two lenses in contact, the power
of _the contiguous surfaces being positive; the posterior lens being
collective and with a concave posterior surface; the system having
a.1arge field of -view and being astigmatica.lly corrected for a. stop
about 3 cm. from the last vert-ex: the ant.erior lens being also a
collective lens. (2) A corrected 'spectacle system according to
claim (1). _in which the anterior lens wa~ a meniscus. \vith its concave surface turned towards the stop.
.J. R. C.
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28. Progress
Glasses. W. W.

in

Manufacturing
Radio-protective
(Optician. 1920, 58, 265).-The ideal

COBLE>lTZ

protective glass absorbed all t.he ultra-violet and infra-red radiations~ and transmitted only visual rays by an amount sufficient to
prevent irritation and injury to the eye. The great demand for
colourless optical glass had brought into prominence the colouring
effect of iron impurities. In addition to its visible effect, the presence of iron caused marked absorption in the infra-red, which
reached a maximum at 1 p..
Transmission curves of six different types of glass were given by
the author. Colourless glasses showed characteristic absorption
bands at 2·9/.L and 3'611.. Window glass gave also the iron band
at 1'1 p.. Red glasses were shown to afford no pretection against
infra-red rays. though all the ultra-violet was absorbed. Amber
glass absorbed the ultra-vielet and some of the visible. The iron
band was also present. Green glasses were' opaque to the ultraviolet~ and had the absorption band at 1·1 ,u.. In combination with
other glasses they afforded suitable protection from the injurious
rays. As co:balt-blue glass absorbed the infra-red, it was largely
used in combination with deep amber, red er green glass for
protection when working near sources of ultra-vio1et radiation.
Transmission curves were given of combined red and blue glasses,
and of a -flashed red. green. and blue set. such as is used in electric
weldin~. and their suitability for the purpose was thus demonst.rated. Curves were also given for, two Crookes's glasses, namely,
sage-green and blue. . gre,en; these were shown to 00 efficient proteetors. Gold leaf on glass -eliminated the ultra-violet and infrared. and with the, -proper density gave adequate protection from
g-lare by visible, ra:"s. The prot-ection afforded by black or smoke-d
glasses was insufficient ai2;ainst. ultra-violet rays. "Noviweld;' a
I'ommercial protector. a bsol'bed the ultra-violet and infra-red. but
had 10 per cent. transmission bands at 2'5. 3'3, and 3'6 p. .

.J. R. C.

29. Description of Three German Naval Gun·sighting
Telescopes. J. S. ANDERSO~ and A. BARBARA DALF. (Trans.
Optical SO'c .. 1919. 20, 315).-The three, instruments were a. peri·
scopic sight. a ri?ht angle sight. and a variable power sight, all
made by Carl Zeiss. "Photographs of the instruments when disseded, and drawings of the mechanical details and optical systems
accompanied the minute but, lucid text. The lens-helders of the
first two were of hardened steeL the rest of the instruments beillQ:
constructed from brass and gunmda1. whilst the third was made
almost, entirely of steel. Tbe:inner surfaces of such tubes as would
givel rise to sCattered light had fine screw threads cut in them todiminish the am01mt of lig-ht re'n ecte-d from them. Elaborate precautions we-re taken to ensure t.hat, the first instrument should be
wat.er-tig-ht.. but in the case of the seconfl two reliance se-emg to
have been phced on the excellent. At of the different parts. The
periscopic sight 'vas provided y,ith a radio-luminous device for
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illuminating the graticule lens for use in connexion with nightwork. All the instruments were provided with detachable spray
excluders, and all were fitted with one colourless gl~s .and three
colour filters . green l orange', and neutral, the transmISSIon curves
of which were described. An analysis of the lubricating grease
employed indicated that it consisted of three constituents, namely,
beeswax, vaseline, and some other fat, possibly tallow or lard.
The effective aperture of the objective of ,the periscopio sight wa.s
2'8 cm.; the diameter of the emergent pencil, 0'46 cm. ; the magmfying power l 6; and the' percentage. !ight transmission, 35: It :vas
a fixed focus instrument. The radn of curvature and dImensIOns
of the eleven lenses which formed the optical system were given.
The prism was of the" roof-prism" type, designed to displace the
optical axis parallel to itself through 5-5 cm .. and to reve'rse the
::6.eJd. The cross lines of the graticule were engraved on the flat
surface of one of the lenses; their thicknesses and separations
we,re given~ the former being very uniform.
The effective aperture, the diameter of the emergent pencil, and
the magnifying power of the ri.e-ht-angled sight were the' same as
those of the -periscopic sight. the, percent-a~e t,ransmission being
3S. The radii 0'£ curvature and the dimensions of the lenses were
tabulated, and the optical data and type of the gla:os of which
these lenses were made were also given. Five of fhe, lenses were of
boro-silicate crown~ and two, one being part- of the objective and
the other the graticule lens, were of zinco-silicate crown. The
remainder were flints. The li~ht suffered two internal reflections
when "passin~ throu.eh the prism, and was de,fiected through . 90°.
the field being reversed.
The mechanism of the variable pOlWer sight was complicated
::md could no,t be described wit-hout reference to' a diagram. The
lowest maqnifving power was 5 and the' highest 15. The"instrument
had a variable focus. Details of the len<:tes were' given as before.
the graticllie lens again being" a zinco'-silicate' crO'Wll. and not a
baryt.a light flint, as-was usual.
.T. R. C.

30. Description of Goerz Submarine Periscope.

L. r.

MARTIN (Tran.s. Opt.cal Soc .. 1919, 20. 338).-The main optical

system of this instrument was of the opposed telescopes type, chief
int.erest centring in the part which comprised the evepi;ce of the
topmost telescope. The optical system of this was described with
the aid of a. diagram. By mBans of a, lever at the base of the
instrument, twO' additional lenses could he inserted. chanO"inO" the
ma.znifving power from 6 to 1'5. The graticule was ·ilIumi~at;d b,~
luminous paint for night work. The, 'tube of the main perisco'p·e
system was lined with aluminium pressed up into rings to. obviate
reflection from the walls of the tube.
.J. R. c.
C

31. Description of a German Portable Ran2"e-flnder.
J. S. ANDERSON (Tmns. Optical Soc .. 1919. 21. 41).-This instrument was employed for the purpose of measuring the range of an
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object, of which a.t least one dimension ,vas approximately known.
It consisted· essentially 00£ a telescope, in front of the objective of
which were twO' adjacent small-angle prisms cut in the form of
discs. One of these was co-axial with the telescope, while the
light which passes through the other was deflected by means of a
step prism. SQI as to' pass intO' the telescopic system. Thus there
\'v'ere twO' images of the O'bject in the field of view. The separation
of these, along a direction parallel to the line' joining the centres
of the two small-angle prisms could be varied by rotating the prisms
till the two images were brought into contact. Thel range' of the
object and the angle subtended thereby were then read off scales
engraved on a disc which was re;vO'lved by the mechanism rotating
the prisms, provided tha,t the length of the object was known,
A phO'tograph of the dissected instrument and a diagram showing mechap.ical detail were given. Thel objective was a cemented
doublet with the flint component leading. A Porro prism system
was used to' reve,rse the field. The magnification was 10, and the
rlefinition described as I< not good." the illumination being poor.
The accuracy of se.tting for short ranges was of the, order of
1 or 2 per cent., pro·vided that the dimensions of the object were
accurately known.
J. R. C.

Or Terrestrial Telescopes. M. 'VON
(Zeitsch, Instrumentenkunde. 1920, 4:0, 15).-A description
of a telescope. made by "Berge, London, late Ramsden," a.bout
IS11. and used.in the Peninsular War by a Prussian fighting in
the British Army. The lenses were still in good condition~ the
objective, being a two-piece lens and the ocular corisisting of four
lenses, The glasses of which the objective' was composed were a
crown glass, I-LD=1'5325, v=57'S, corresponding nearly with
Schott's zinc-silicate cro,wn 015. and a. flint.~ I-Ln=1'5991. v=3S-0,
corresponding with the ordinary light flint 0·31S. The crown
lens was leading, and the separation bet,ween the two le·nses was
0'16 mm. The ot.her melaS1..lrements are also given. the focal
length being 500 mm. The lenses of which the ocular was composed were made, of a glass with refractive index. /Ln = 1'51. Both
objective and ocular were overcorrected for spherical aberration.
The ma~nification of the telescope was 24'3.
An oJ.d Ramsden triple objective is described. the focal length
of this being alsO' 500 mm. It was in good condition, though the
e'{tenor crown lenses of a similar one had not ,,,·eathered se well.
The flint glass had a refradive index. of 1'5961. v=3S'3, bein:~
very similar to' that used in Berge's objective'. The orown glasses
were also apparently the same. The pe.rformance Of the triple
objeetive iswtt€,r than that of the doublet.
Dia..!!rains of "the spherical aberration, and secondary sped,ra of
both o:bj~:ct~ves and ocular, are given.
J. R·. C.
32. Previous Forms

RORE

'3'3. A New Method of Testing Spectacle Lenses.

SOLMS.

(Die Qla-shutte, 1920. 50, 197).-The method deson"bed was one
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originated by Tscherning. A second telescope, made up with the
lens under test as the objective and an ocular of known measurements, was inserted between the collimator and telescope of a
speclrometer. The objective of the latter telescope was provided
with two marks, the distance between which represented the size,
of the image before the second t,elescope was inserted. By means
of a micrometer screw, the new image size, was ascertained. and this
was directly propoTtional to the focal power of the tested lens.
In order to ascertain the radii of curvature of the lens. if the
surfaces be concave, a parallel beam of light, provided· by the
collimator, fell on the lens surface, and wa.s rendered convergent
on reflection. The position of the focus, and henoe also the radius
of curvature of the surface, were ascertained. The me,thod of
determinin~ the refractive index of the glass of which the lens is
ma.de was the immersion method. Stress was laid on the necessity
Th~
of maintaining the liquid a.t oonstant temperature.
astigma.tism of the lens could be studied by plaoing a diaphragm,
5 mm. in diameter, at the place whe,re the focal po,int of the eye
in relation to the lens would be. The coHimator was focussed to
give an image and the lens rotated.
.T. R. C.

34. Chromatic Variation of Spherical Aberration in
Cemented Doublets. L. M. GILLMAN (Trans. Optical Soc., 1919,
21, 53).-The determination of the form of achromatio doublets.
designed to give freedom from certain aberrations, had been the
subject of numerous investigations, in all of whiclt, with the exception of the work of Steinheil and Voigt, the computation had
been algebraical. The results were therefore only approximate.
and it was desirable that they should be tested by ray tracing to
determine the remaining aberrations. Not only should the
objective in question be examined in this way, but also similar
objectives differing from it by slight variations in its surfaces.
This procedure was adopted in the present investigations. Three
series of objectives were examined, namely :-Set I, ordinary silicate
crown leading; Set II. ftiitt leading followed by ordinary silicate
crown; Set Ill, medium barium crown leading. The constructional
data for these sets were given.
In €,ach series the investigations showed that the results for the'
interseotion lengths of paraXial and marginal rays could be plotted
as ourves which showed striking uniformity throughout the series.
The sha,pe of the curves was. very nearly parabolic. and examination of their varying inclinations and curvatures showed that the,
angle between the paraxial and marginal curves was practically
constant. while the curvature of the marginal curve was greater
than that of the paraxial ourve in a constant ratiO'. These results
led to the conclusion tha.t th€1 curve for anv lens in the series could
be predicted from a knowledge of borth para."cial and marginai
curvE:$. of one other form. The best results corresponded closely
with the objective determined by algebraic caloulations. in which
thickness was neglooted.
J. R. C.
¥
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35. The Correction of First Order AstigmatisIIl of' a,
Single Lens used with a Stop, T. Y. BAKER (Trans. Optical
Soc., 1919, 21, 65).-In a. previous paper (Vo!. 3, Ails. No. 164)
the range of image positions, for which the correction of firstorder spherical aberration was possible, was obtained.
In the
present paper a similar investigation was made .of the posltions, for
which correction of first-order astigmatism. was possible when there
was ohoice of the shape of the lens and of the position of the stop.
It was shown that there were two' theoretical shapes for a.. lens,
such that, for given image and stop positicns, the first-crder
astigmatism could be, made anything desired. Therel were, however, complications, as these shapes might not be practically
possible. A set o.f constant astigmatism curves was drawn for a
glass of refractive index 1'518, and these were 501 modified that the
construction of the lens was practicaL These curves should be of
use to computers in determining approximately the grea.test
fiattening of field that was possible for a given image and stoOP
positions, and the shape of the lens that would do it. The investigation was ~xtended to a series .of lenses along an axis. with special
reference to the case, of tWOI thin lenses in contact, and made, of
the same gla..."-S. The, paper concluded with an investigation into
the astigmatism defects of the Ramsden and Huyghens eyepieces.
J. R. C.
36. Glass for Protection froIIl U1tra·vio1et Rays. (Brit.
Pat. No. 118397, April 15th, 1918, No, 6398.)
R. HADDON,
London (Corning Glass Works. Coming, New York.U.S,A.)Relates to the production .of glass. capable, of absorbing ultra-vio,let
rays and as nearly colourless as possible. and consists in adding
titanium oxide and a.n oxidising salt to the glass cemposition.
The, titanium. corn pound may be used in conjunctien with cerium
oxide. etc., and nitre js added to prevent. reductien of thel oxides.
H. G. C.

VI.-Illumination and Illuminating Ware.
37. The Preparation of Fi1a=ents for Electric Incan·
descent Lamps. (Brit. Pat. No. 120040.) WESTINGHOUSE
LAMP Co., Bloomfield, New Jersey, U.S.A. (September 24th, 1918,
No. 15523).-Filaments of tungsten, molybdenum, tantalum, or
the like are heated in such a way as to acquire a granular structure
a.dapted to restrain structural altera.tions in use. A texture of
.medium fineness, containing, say, 12,000-18,000 grains per sq.
mm., is found toO be most resistant.
A coarse structure is
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obtained by maintaining the filaments for some time at the critical
temperature, namely, U;ooo, at which grain-formation begins, and
a fine structure by heating rapidly tOI a t,emperature above the
critica.l point. Successive beating to both temperatures gives a
tex.ture of medium fineness. A 40-watt, 110-volt, drawn-wire
filament, if heated in the otherwise finished lamp first for five
minutes by a current at 80 volts, and then for a like period at
130 volts, acquires a fineneSs of 12,000 grains per sq. mm. Heating for fifteen minutes by a current of 110 volts gives a fineness
of 18,000 grains per sq. mm.
H. G. C.'

38. The Preparation of ·;Tungsten. ~ O. BERTOYA, London
(Brit. Pat. No. 11911 7 .) October
15th, 1917, No. 14915).-Tungsten
trioxide is reduced to metal by the
action of hydrogen or gas containing
more than 50 per cent. of hydrogen
while passing through a series of
externally heated inclined retorts,
down which the material slides.
The apparatus shoWll comprises two
sets of retorts, C, mounted in com·
bustion chambers, Z, to which gas
is supplied through nozzles, Z3, the
combustion products passing out
through a downtake flue, L; or the
retorts may 00 heated by solid fuel,
the lowest, chamber, Z, being then
connected through a fiue, J, with a
coke o,r like furnace. The separate
retorts in -each set are connected by
bends, D, having covers, E, and with
sampling attachments, Y, -each com·
prising tubes, Yl, Y·l, and a plunger,
y2, which is lowered when required
and given half a turn to direct the
sample of material into the tube, y4.
The material is charged and discharged through hoppers, ..4., M,
-each fitted with valves, 1, 2, which
may be operated for continuous
F1G. 4.
feed and discharge. The gaseous
r-educing' agent is supplied by valved
pipes,. J2, passing through the covers: E.
H. G. C.

39. Vapour Electric Lamps. H. GEORGE, Paris (Brit. Pat.,
March 28th, 1919, No. 7841. Convention date, August 8th,
1918)".-A mercury-vapour lamp contains an inert gas, such as
nitrogen, argon, or; preferably, neon, at a pressure of th~ order
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of a.tmospheric. In a quartz lamp, a U-tuoo, 6, carryIng vessels,
7, 8, is fitted to the side of
the anode reservoir, 3; the
vessel, 8, contains a tube,
11, through which passes a.
tungst:en wire, 12, counect-ed
to the positive
terminal, and is connected
to the lighting tube by a
.1/
tube, 9, of at least 4 mm.
internal diameter.
The
-,
tube, 10, is provided with a
hole, 11, and the ve6S01, 7,
has a constricted nook. 13,
of O'S mm. diameter. "Mercury normally oecupies the
tube to the level, 14; on
3
6
making the current, the
FIG. 5.
gas in tube 8 is heated by
the wire, 12, and forces the mercury intO' the vessel, 7,
the aro being struck as s~on as the mercury column is broken by
the bridge of the lighting:tube, L The vessel, 8, acts as a. oondensing chamber, and the passa.ge of vapour through the tube, 9,
keeps the lighting tube froo from gas.
H. G. C.-.,

Vn.-Fuels, Refractories, and Furnaces.
40. Refractory Substances. H. E. :MASON and A. COUPER,
Horwich, Lancashire. (Brit. Pat. No. 119101.) (September
27th, 1917, No. 13906).-Relates to the manufacture of refractory
magnesite bricks.
H. G. C.
41. Alumina for Refractories. NORTON Co., Worcester,
Massaohusetts, U.S.A. (Brit. Pat. No. 118605.) (July 11th, 1918,
No. 11378. Convention date, August 18th, 1917).-Alumina is
prepared in fused condition from crude materials., such as bauxite
and cla.y, by fusing the material with an excess of carbon in an
electric furnace, separating the reduction products of the impurities, and then adding a solid oxidising compound to oxidise the
partial reduction products of the alumina. As oxidising agents,
iron oxide, silica, or titanium oxide may be used, or crude bauxite
or volatile materials. such. as zinc oxide or sodium carbonate. An
."cess of the oxidising substance may be employed, with or without some carbon, to reduce a part of the excess.
H. G. C.
VOL. IV.
:l
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42. Alumina for Refractories.
NORTON Co., \i'l/orcestel',
Massachusetts, n.S.A. (Brit. Pat. No. 118606.) (July 11th, 1918,
No. 11379. Convention date, August 18th, 1917).-A method for
preventing the partial reduction of the lower layer of the charge
during the electric fusion of alumiua.
H. G. C.
43. Silica Brick I'J.I:anuiacture. 800. ANON. DES PRODUITS
DE L'OnsT, Paris.
(Brit. Pat. No. 118116.)
(August 6th, 1918, No. 1278S).-Silica bricks are made from any
quartz 0'1' quartzite containing an average of 95 per cent. of silica.
After disintegrating or after cooling, the material is subjected to
a first crushing, and part then reduced to a fine flour by a further
crushing. Suitable propo,rtions of the two orushings ar€J mixed
together with a binder, such as lime, moulded, and burnt.
H. G. C.
REFRACTl>.IRES

FIG. 6.

44. Regenerator Bricks. T. W,LLIAMS
(Brit. Pat., August 9th, 1918, No. 12978).
-\.. bequer bricks are provided with four
recesses, b (Fig. 6), each approximately
equal in length to half the thickness of
the brick. 'lhe bricks are laid end to end
in parallel rows, the bricks in each course
running at right angles to those in the courses
above and below, so that the recesses, b,
interlock, as shown in plan vie'w in Fig. 6;
to form vertical and longitudinal and transverse horizontal channels.
H. G. C.

45. Zirconia. H. E. COLEY \Chem. News, 1920, 120, 7).-The
possibility of the use of zirconia as a refractory material on a large
scale depended on the cost. Up to the present, no sufficiently
cheap process had belen devised to allow of the use of pure zirconia
in refractory bricks. The problem of plasticity had teen largely
solved, and the shrinkage could be influenced, as in other refractories, by the addition of grog, and the grog in this case consisted
of previously fi:red and ground zirconia. 'The firing temperature
yras go,verned by the temperature at which the refractory was to
be used, and it was essential that the grog should be fired to the
same temperature. If vitri£ed grog were added, it was a source
of weakness, and produced a "hackly" fracture, whereas, under
proper conditions, a thoroughly plain and homogeneous structure
was obtained, the grog uniting completely with the raw material.
Fired in a reducing atmosphere, black bricks could be obtained,
owing to the capacity of zirconia to absorb carbon, but the colour
could be completely removed by firing in an oxidising atmosphere,
and there was no evidence of the formation of carbide below the
fusion point.
At present, zirconia bricks of suitable shapes could be produced
and fired having a melting point of not less than 2300°, a low
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coefficient of expansion, a lo'w conductivity, a resistance to slags
bette,r than that of other refractories, a capacity to resist very
great pressures wh-en cold and a, greater pressure than other refractories when hot, and could be heated and cooled alternately and
rapidly without det.erioration.
F. W. H.
46. Muffle Furnaces and Kilns. J. H. MARLow (Brit. Pat.,
May 4th, 1918, No. 7487).-1n a kiln or oven for the manufacture of pottery, tiles, etc., the lining is formed of multitubula..r
slabs, a, arranged to provide coutinuous passages, c, extending
over the aroh of the kiln, each slab being corrugated or fluted on
both faces, and being
formed to make joint
with the slabs above and
below, and also to interlock or joint with retaining blodes, j, built into
'li~~~~~;?;~~~::'~~~S
the walls of the kiln.
n..'>=:OCa.'fi='-'
a.
The slabs may form a
7T&
wall betwe,en the flues, ~0:i ....
, '!C:-'I-If!;··,lm~IOO"·,1IlI
l·,;r,"117!·1ITliITr"" 'I

h, fortheth~mterlOr
heatingofgases
.".
...... I0
'l·~·".'
0 '.,.'"
ana
the J 1[.,
I1
11 . I I ' d
kiln, or the passages, c,
I1
D,:i 1 'I 0' , I
may themselveo form the,
ii l 1'1 I la, '1 1I '.1.[1 1'.'1' .
heating flues.
In theI
I
. ' I,
":,
forme,r case, perforations,
I III Ij
,I IIII I I
n, may be provided in
1,1 [I "
,
·1,11
the inner fa,ces of the
I , r.w,I··
,I "
slabs to allow circulation
of hot air through the
Fro. 7.
passages, c, and the kiln
chamber. The' joint with the, blocks, j, is formed by a rib, d, and
groove, c, and recesses, m, are provided in the upper and lower
edges of the slabs to receive strips, l, of fireday binding. Instead
of interlocking at the sides with the blocks, j, the slabs may interlock with one another, as shown in Fig. 7. The foundation blocks
may be recessed to the contour of the slabs.
H. G. C.
1.

r

10 I,

a' ,

J. '

47. Tank Furnace for Drawing Sheet Glass. HENRY
(U.S.A. Pat., 11arch 25th. 1919. No. 1298474. Filed
September 20th, 1916. No. 12l222).-The specifioation describes
a tank furnace construction forming part. of an apparatus by which
cylinders of sheet glass are' drawn directly from the metal in the
tank. The furnace is provided with a number of drawing stations,
6 (Fig. S), each consisting of a. forehearlh or doghouse projecting
into the body of the tank, and fo,rmed by vertical blocks, 13, of
refractory mate,rial suspended from girders, 27. The lower part
of the blooks, 13, co-operates with front blooks, 9, to form a platform, which is pierced with a circular drawing opening, 7. The
suspending rods, 23, of the blocks, 13,. are: screwed, and can be
DOUCElAMP

3-2
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adjusted vertically by means of nuts, 25, the frame, 24, carrying
the rods being also adjustable vertically. Thus individual blecks
may be adjusted, a.nd the whole ef the blocks ma.y be meved to
alter the level of the drawing opening, 7. Adjacent to each forehearth, two or more rings, 33, of refracto'ry materia.l, attached

FIG. S.

to a spider, 34, float on the surface of the metal in the tank, :md
the stem, 37, of the spider is connected to a shaft, 40, which can
be rotated. In use, after a cylinder is drawn and detached, the
sha.ft, 40, is rotated to bring a fresh ring, and therefore a freshly
heated body of me,tal, beneath the opening, 7, 'while the ring just
used, with the chilled glass attached, is turned into the body of
the tank to be re-heated.
G. D.

48. Wire-wound Electric Furnaces. .J. A. FLE>IING (Brit.
Pa.t., April 9th, 1918, No. 6039).-A heating wire is hung in free
loops from supports en the furnace wa.l1. which has high heatinsulating power. The wire, 1", ma.y be of nichrome of uniform
section and resistance, and without joints. It is slightly spaced
from the wall.
Shortoircuiting may be pre-vented by distance-piece.s
of fused. quartz, alundum,
or diatomaceous brick.
The loops may be supported by iron or copper
lugs or strips, or by
notched projecting bricks,
k. They may be arranged
in series or parallel, or
for polyphase current.>.
FIG. 9.
The wall may b. of fire-
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cla.y, silica., or diatoma ceous bricks, surroun ded by slag wool in
a
brick or iron cylinde r, or a. very thick wall of diatoma ceous
briok
may be surroun ded by stock or fire-bricks. A door or lid is made
of asbestos or diatoma ceous brick, with an apertur e for inspect
ion
and for a pyrome ter. Curren t may be regulat ed by a. choking
coil with an adjusta ble co're. The furnace is suitabl e for
a.nnea.l~
iug iron or steel, or heating it to a welding temper ature, or
for
melting ~ther metals. Dimens ions are given.
H. G. C.
49. Electr ic Induct ion Furna ces. A,AX METAL Co., Philadelphia , Pa., U.S.A. (Brit. Pat. No. 11922 0.) (March 19th, 1918,
No. 4868) .-Indu ction heating is effected by the use of high-fr
equency current s, obtaine d by cO'lldenser dischar ge, or impress ed
by a
high-fr equenc y genera tor on an approx imately tuned circuit
con~
taining the inducin g coil. Freque ncies of 12,600 and 25,400
have been found suitable . The power faotor may be unity.
No
iron core is require d in the heater. Fig. 10 shows an inducin
g
coil, 0, connec ted to supply conduc tors, A, AI, throug h a
condenser, C, in one lead.,
and inducta nces, LLin both leads. A Jl
~fl'
spark-g
ap. G, shunts
,
the leads betwee n the 3
'
!
two pairs of induct- ,L3
~L.4
[fINVVII'fJ
DJ
ances.
Alterna .tively, I
[
the inducin g coil may
be arrange d in the
G
_~;
shunt circuit contain I
inz the dischar ge-gap. :;;
~
G
In~tead of the in- :;L'
~ L2.
ductanc es, L3, L4, a ~
blow-o ut device may
0
0
0'
be provide d fD'r preventing short-c ircuiting by the dischar ge.
A step-up transfo rmer
is added if the supply pressur e is too
lOW, the' two inducta.nces. L3. L4. being in
either the primar y or
Secondary circu its.
Fig. 10 shows twoI
ph a.se transfo rmers.
1D, Dl. with condensers, cr, Cl, in the,
outer . co~ductors of
the second ary circuit
a..n d
discharge-gaps,
(J., Ql, and inducin g
coils; O. 0 1 , connect.ing the outer and
FrG. 10.

L"

l

i'o-----"

flU -U

1T,t!
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common conductors. A single inducing coil in the common conductor may, less advantageously, replace the two coils
shown. Both inducing coils may surround one crucible. Variable inductances may be placed in the primary circuits, A, B, for current
regulation. When a high-frequency dynamo, H (Fig. 10), is
employed, it may hel connected, directly or through a transforme1r,
to a variable condenser, C'?, shunting and inducing coil, L7. A
current much largelr than tha,t traversing the generator can then
be produced in the circuit of thel condenser and coil. A discharge...
gap may be added to' this arrangement. In a vacuum furnace, a
crucible. 11 (Fig. 10), may be supported by non-conducting
material, 15, in an exhausted casing, 12, surrounded by the
inducing coil, O. Either the crucible or the, charge may act as the
secondary circuit. In the latter case" electro-dynamic circulation
is produced. Thel invention is applicable to- the heating of metal
billets or blooms to' 00, worked, of thin metal shells. and of liquid
or pasty substances. Solid bodies may be heated locally.

H. G. C.

50. Furnace Temperature Regulator. W. P. WHITE and
L. H. ADAMS (Phys. Review, 1919. 14. 44).-The authors described
an arrangement whereby they were ablel to maintain the temperature of a small electric furnace constant at 0'1° for hours at. various
temperatures from 500 0 to 1400°. The heating coil of the furnace
was arranged as an arm of a Wheatstone bridge, and by combining
it with a galvanometer regulator, the, coil resistance was kept
co.nstant, and hence also. the furnace t.emperature. Any change in
the furnace temperature with the, corresponding change in the
resistance of the heating coil caused a boom to connect or disconnect a contact breaker. This contact. breaker controlled a relay,
which in turn operated a magnet, which controlled the main current
supply.
The advantages of this method of control were that it was independent of variations in the supply current; nothing had to be
placed in the interior of the furnace'; the're, was practically nOI lag;
the power available in the regula.tor w?s very large. and it required
little or no attention.
F. W. H.

VHI.-Chemical Analysis.
51. The Indirect Detection of Tin. F. FEIGL (Ohem. Zeit.,
1919. 43, 861).-In the, method described. the mixed sulphid.. of
antimony and tin werel dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and the S01Ution divided into two portiom:. One portio,n was tested for antimony with an iron wire. By means of pure, zinc, the two metals
were precipitated from the second portion, and t.he, tin dissolved
out in concentrated hydrochloric acid. This solution was poured
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into a. hot dilute solution of ferric chloride. Then a small quantity
of citric acid or sodium pota.s"3ium ta.rtrate was added, fonowed by
an ammoniacal solution of dimethyIglyoximel in alcohol. A red
coloration was obtained, the intemity of which varied with the
quantity of stannouS! chloride present. The predpitation of iron
was prevented by the' addition of the citric acid or sodium potassium
tartrate, but the presence of ferrous iron, produced by reduction of
the ferric chloride by the stannous chloride. was indicated by the
production of the red colorat.ion.
F. W. H.

52. Separations in the Arsenic Group. W. STRECKER
and A. RIEDEMiliN (Ber .• 1919, 52, [B]. 1935).-The usual distillation method for the estimation of arsenic was modified by the addition of thionyl chloride or phosphorus trichloride. The flask containing the arsenic, concentrated hydrochloric acid, and 1'5 gra.m.s
of potassium bromidel was heated until the contents boiled, and
then 10 C.c. of thionyl chloride werel run in gradually through a tap
funnel, the transference ta.king thirty minutes. The distillate was
diluted to between 700 c.c. and 800 c.c .. and then boiled under a
reflux condenser., a, current of carbon dio:xide being passed through
the flask to assist in the expulsion of the sulphur dioxide. The
boiling was continued until the precipitated sulphur collected, and
then the distillate was filte,red and thel arsenic estimated in the
filtrate as trisulphide.
Instead of thionyl chloride,. 25 C.c. of phosphorus trichloride
might be used, in which case the boilin!?: of the distillate was unnecessary. but the presence of phosphorus acid in the residue
possibly introduced complications in subsequent estimatio.ns.
:By this method. arsenic was accurately separated from co~pe'r,
lead, mercury, antimony, tin. and also. from iron. Antimony was
separated from tin by rendering the tin non-volatile by the addition of phosphoric acid. whilst antimony chloride was volatile at
15.5-165°. When the antimony was removed. hydrobromic acid
was added to t.he re·sidue. the, temperature slightly increased, and
the tin volatilised.
Antimony and copper in hydrochlorio acid soluHon were separated
bv addins:- this s01ution to a mixture of 6 C.c. of concentrated
s';lphuric ~acid and 7 C.c. of phosphoric: acid (specifio gravity 1"78)
and distillin2;. the J.ist.iJ1ate b~ing reooived in hydrochloric acid in
this case instead of wate,r. The distillation was carried out at a
tempera.ture of 160°. and during the operat.iOon a. mixture of ten
volumes of concentrat-ed hvdrochloric acid and one vo~ume of hydro··
bromic acid (spe'cific gravitv 1'78) was run intol the distillation ·flask.
the ra.te hein<2; sucb. that tbe temperature of distillation remained
constant. Complete, voIati1isation of the antimony occurred in
thirtv minutes, and similarly in the case of a mixture of antimony
and le~d.
Tin was seDarated from con per and lead in a verv similar manner.
12 C.c. of sulphuric ",cid being used, and 20 C.c. of the mixture of
hydrochloric and hydrobromic acids.
The tin. completely
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voIa.tilised in t.hirty minutes) was pre,cipitated from the distillate
as sulphide and estimated as oxide'. Neither antimony nor t.in
could be separat.ed in this manne'r from me,rcury. since the meroury
was alsol vola,tilised.
F. V\T. H.

53. Colorimetric Determination of Small Quantities of
Uranium. E. MULLER (Chem. Zeit., 1919,43, 739).-The author
described a metho·d in which the dilute solution of the uranium
salt containing about 0'02 per cent. of uranium was trea.ted with
sodium salicylate solution, and the red coloration so obtained compared with that given by a known amount of uranium treated in
similar fashion. Iron salts. alcoho1. and acetone interfered with
the estimation, and free mineral acids and acetic acid should be
absent. Free mineral acid being present.~ sodium acetate should
be added. and the freel aceltic acid removed by €iVapo'ration.
Neutral alkali salts had no effect on the reaction.
F. W. H.

IX.-JliIachinery for the Working of Glass.
54. Bottle Blowing Machinery. S. D. OLSEN (B6t. Pat..
June 17th, 1918, No. 99S1).-A rotary machine in which the
parison moulds are mounted on an upper, and the finishing moulds
on a low€T, table is provided with turnove,r mechanism, by which
the pa-rison is automatically transferred from one mould to the
other. The rotary tables, a, a\ are carri€d on a sleeve turning
on a pillar) B, and intermittently driven by a cam groove on 2.
roUer, A2, engaging studs) A 4. The parisoD moulds, b) and the
finishing moulds, bI • disposed as shown. open and clooe in the
usual manner. The neck mould, 'J,"3. is divided. and its. halv€s are
loosely conneoted to spring-pressed levers) i2, carried by a. bracket.
i) pivoted on an horizontal axis. ill and capable of being revolved
through 180 degrees by spur gearing, i o. ii. A shaft. c. within the
nillar, B, is raised and lo·wered, during the movement of the tables.
through a double, lever) ll, J.-f3. en a rocking shaft. T. by a cam. e,
on the roller, .4. 2 , and carries at its upue-r end four arms. of which
three. /.. f, f', are shown in Fig. 11. The arm, f. carries a springmounted COIVer, (T. for closing the parison mo1llds. the, arm, p,
carries a blolwing head) h (Fig. 11), and the remaining arms carry
sprinz-mounted bracke,ts, ". which enga~e anus. ",""8) on the bracket.
i, and effect the turnoiVer action. A blowing-plug. k, mounted on
a slide. k 2. actuated from the sha.ft, c. is ada,uted to supply air to
blow the parison in the parison mould. The ope,ration of the
machine taK€g place in ~ix stages. (1) The parison mould is
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closed for charging by a plate carried by a lever on the shaft, I,
a.nd is charged with molten metal. (2) The cap, !/, is brought
down on the parison mould, the plug, k, is inserted into the neckring, and the preliminary blowing is effeoted. (3) The parison
mould. having been opened, the neck-ring carrying the par1son 'is
turned over by the bracket, j6, actuating the, arm. is, and t.hus the

FIG.

11.

gearing, i G, i7. (4) The finishing mould is closed on the pariso1n,
the blow-cap, Ib, lowered on the mc>uld, and the bottle blown.
(5) The blow mould opens, and projections on it engage and open
the neck-ring, thus freeing the bottle. (6), The neck-ring is turned
ba.ck. to its initial position ready for the parioon mould' to close
upon it. The levers, ll, k 3, are connected by a spring connection,
k 4, and similar spring devices are fitted to the lever, if}, a.nd the
lever carrying the plate for olosing the parison mould.
H. G. C.
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55. An Autom"tic, Self-feeding, Bott1e-nnking Machine.
T. STENHO\oSE (U.S.A. Pa.t., March 18th, 1919, No,. 1297412.
Filed November 12th, 1914. No. 871659).-The invention consists
of an automatic press-c.nd-blow machine, particularly intended for
making bottles wit.h exte1rnally screwed necks, and comprises a flow-

FIG. 12.

feed device. The table, D (Fig. 12). that carries the moulds is
rotated step by step about a central column, 20, by means of a
helix cam, 13, which engages rollelrS, 14, projecting from the
underside of the table. The rollers, 14. are also engaged by spring
cams, which assist in starting and stopping the table without shock.
A shaft, 22, jourllaHed in bearings in the cQ1lumn, 20, and driven
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from the moto,r shaft, has a "master gear," 23, secured. to its
upper end, through which it drives the various mechanisms for
pressing, blowing, etc.
The means for feeding the, metal in regulated charges to, the
ma.chine consists of a container, 37, shown in plan in Fig. 13,
through which a stream. of metal flows intol the parison moulds
from a spout projecting from the tank. The stream of metal is
intermittently severed and supported by a water-cooled knife, 36,
pivoted to th~ frame of the containe'r~ 37._ and oscillated by a.

FIG. 13.

Fro. 14.

sliding bar, 33. A cam, 32, secured on a. shaft, 30, engages a
la.tch, 34, thus moving the bar and swinging the knife from under
the coutainer. Vlhen the cam. releases the latch, 34, a spring, 35,
returns the knife and interrupts the flow. The movement of the
table carries the mould containing the charge of metal to station.
0, where the charge is pressed into a parison by means of a
plunger, 39 (Fig. 14), o-perated by an air cylinder, 38. The movement of the piston in the cylinder is controlled by two valves, 46,
47, which are alternately opened, tal admit air to the cylinder, by
means of a rocking-bar, 43._ operated by a cam, 42, on the shaft,
32. A sleeve, 48, which may bel moved along the bar, 43, by a
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handle, 49, enables the ope,rator so to control the valves that the
plunger can be maintained either in its raised or in its lowered
position.
As the table moves to carry the parison to the, next station, the
parison mould~ 105, is lowered beneath the table) D, thus leaving
the parison suspended from the ring mould within the blow mould .
E.
At the same time, the bottom, 109, of the blow mould is
moved inwards by the engagement of its roller, 110, with a cam,
111 (Fig. 13). Th. parison is then blown by means of a blowhead, which is raised from. and lowered on to, the ring mould by
a cam on a rotating shaft. The blowhead. consists of a valve,
'53 (Fig. 15), free to slide on the lower -end of the air tube, 52.
When the valve makes contact with the ring mould, further move-

FIG. 1.5.

FIG. 16.

ment of the tube, 52, lifts an inner valve, 54, off its seating and
releases the air. The mould is moved to the next station, where
the ring mould is screwed off the neck of the bottle by me<ili.anism
shown in Fig. 16. The ring mould, 100, is carried by a support,
99~ which screws into an annular membe,r, 96, rigidly supported
above the blow mould. A shaft, 83, has a collar, 91, on its lower
end which has projecting pins, 92, that can ~ngage a.pertures,
104, in the upper surface of the member. 96. In operation, the
shaft, 83, is lowe,red so that the pins. 92, ente,r the a.pertures, 104.
and is then rotated. The support, 99, is thus turned and scxerws
the, ring mould off the neck of the bottle. At the next stations,
. the mould is unlocked and opened, and the bottle is presented for
remo;val. Finally. the mould is locked again and the ring mould
screwed down by mechanism similar to the screw+off device.

G. D.
56. Glass Pressing Machines. W. J. MILLER U.S.A., (Brit.
Pat., August 8th. 1918. No. 19289f19).-Relates to a pre6s for
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moulding glass articles. The plunger~ T (Fig. 17), is mounted
on a movable cross-head, J.Y,
co.nneoted with a. fixed
cross-head, 126, by toggles.
174, 176, which are operated
, ;"
through links, 175, by a
cross-head, 172, moved up
and down by fluid pressure
acting in the cylinder, J.
The capacity of the cylinder,
J, can be varied by moving
a false head or piston, 133
(Fig. 17), which is fixed to
a sor·ewed sle,eve, 132. passing
through
the' true
cylinder head, 130.
An
extension~
134,
of the
piston-rod, 129, is grooved
at 136 to allow fluid
pressure to. pass from the
supply pipe, 152. through'
the sleeve, 132. into the
space between' the false
head, 133, and the piston,
128, and sal oause this to
descend.
The piston is
FIG. 17.
raised by air admitted
through a. pipe, 149. The last part of the upward movement of
the piston, 128, closes the entrance to. the groove, 136, and the
imprisoned air is allo1wed to. escape slowly through a small port,
140, thus producing a cushioning effect. The height of the
cylindecr, .1, and of the cross-head, 126, a.ttached to it, is adjusted
by screw oollars, 146, 148.
Further devices by the same inventor are as follows: -(Brit.
Pat., Au"o-ust 8th, 1918, No. 19290/19.)-This rela.tes to
apparatus for discharging the finished glassware from the moulds
of a press. The moulds, E, are carried ou trunnions, 20, on a
frame, D, which is rotated step by step by a fluid-pressure cylinder,
37. The gatherer places the charge in the mould and presses the
punty upon a valve, which starts the machine, after which the
cycle of operations is completed automatically by fluid-pressure
me,chanism. Shears cut the depending charge from the punty,
and the charged mould is carried round to the pressing station,
where the plunger descends and compresses the charge.
The
further rotation of the frame, D. causes a rod, 27, to strike a cam,
36, and so raise the mould top, 34, which it supports. A toothed
arc, 21~ on the mould, E, engages anothe'r toothed arc, E, which
is swung downwards by a fluid-pressure cylinder. etc., 95, and so
inverts the mould and discharges the finished article into an
annular trough~ 87, containing sand, etc., to cushion the fall.
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The ta,ppets of the slide valve controlling the fluid-pressure supply
to cylinder 95 are operated by a block fixed to the piston-rod, 38,
of cylinder 37. The annular trough. 87, is rotated intermittingly
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in unison with the frame, D, so that successive articles do not fall
upon one anothe,r. The trunnions, 20, are off-set, so that the
mould. E, turns back to. its
normai position by its own
weight when disengaged from
the, arc, D, and a stop, 22,
keeps it upright_
(Brit Pa.t., August 8th, 1918.
No.
19291/19.)-Iil
a.
machine, for moulding glass
articles, the plunger, P, is
centred above the mould and
then clamped to the cross-head,
N, by hooks, 189, which are
FIG. 19.
drawn upwards by a nut, 188.
The hooks, 189, are alsO' moved
radially by a oam ring. The plunger, P, passes through a spring-
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pressed plate, 0, which rests upon the top 0'£ the mould during
the pressing operation.
(Brit Pat., August 8th, 1918, No. 19292J19.)-In a press of
the type in which the moulds, E, are carried
on rotating arms, 16, a. cylindrical block, 113,
is mounted directly below the pressing plunger
and is surrounded by a sleeve, 114, hamng a
be;velled uppe,r edge, T, and is thus raised
slightly, being supported during the pressing
opera.tion by the block, 113, the arms, 16, thus
berng relieved of strain. 'The sleeve, 114, is
raised to the position shOlWll by fluid pressure
FIG. 20.
acting on a. piston, 119, as soon as the mould..,
E, is in position above the block, 113.
Acourate centring
~~~~~
H.G.C.

57. Glass Pressing Machine. W. A. LORENZ (U.S.A. Pat.,
.January 21st, 1919, No. 1291952. Filed December 26th, 1913.
No. 808803).-The specification describ€s a rotary power·driven
press, evidently intended for use with an automatic feeding device.
The machine consists of a number of plungers and associated
moulds which rotate about a central verticq.l column, and the construction shown in the drawings a.ppears tal be arranged for producing tumblers of the kind used for containing potted foodstuffs.
The table, 3 (Fig. 21), of the machine rotates on ball bearings, 4,
about the central column, 2, and has gear tee,th, 5, formed on its
edge, by which it is driven. A turret, 16, mounted on the table,
forms with the table a support for the pressing devices, and within
the turret a cylindrical casting, 17, secured to the column, 2, has
cam grooves formed on its surface, by which the pressing devices,
etc., are operated.
The pressing plungers, 50, are carried by
yokes, 31, which slide on vertical guide rods, 30, arranged in pairs
at intervals around the table. Each plunger is raised and lowered
by a toggle joint consisting -of a. connecting rod, 32, which is
pivoted to the plunger yoke, 31, and to a crank arm, 33. The
boss of the crank is formed with gear teeth, 42, which mesh with
a rack, 43, that slides vertically, and is provided at its low€lr end
with a. roller, 45, which engages in a cam groove formed on the
cylindrical casting, 17. Thus, as the table, 3, rotates, the plunger
is caused to rise and fall. The arrangement of the moulds is a.
feature of the invention. They are mounted in pairs, 20, 21, on
a Z-shaped carrier, 22, which turns on trunnions, 24, so that each
mould turns over, to' discharge. the finished warel, about an a..-:.is
that is tangential to the circle of rotation of the t.able. Rotation
of the moulds is effected at the proper times by gearing opera.ted
by a cam roll that engages a groove, 74, in the casting, 17. In
order tOI SUpPQlrt the moulds during pressing, a movable abutment,
78, slides beneath the mould, and is removed when the mould is
ready to rotate to discharge the finished article. The abutments,
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78, are operated by springs, 82, and by c.a.m roils, 79, which engage
a cam surface, 80, on the casting, 17. The mould rings, 90, are
carried by yokes, 91, that slide on the vertical guide rods, 30, and
are operated by rods, 96, having cam rolls, 94, which engage in a
cam, 93, on the base of the machine. After the pressing opera·

FrG. 12.

tion, the mould carrier is turned over to bring a new mould into
position. The finished article is not discharged immediately, however, but is retained in the mould whire setting by fingers, 111,
pivoted to the mould carrier. These swing out of the way at the
proper time, and the discharge of the article from the mould is
ensured by small hammers, 130, which strike the movable bottom
of the mould.
G. D.

58. Machinery for Moulding Glass.
W. J. MILLER,
Swissva.le, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
(Brit. Pat. No. 118282.)
(August 8th, 1918, No. 12883).-Relates to a rotary-table monlding machine actuated by ftuid pressure. A series of moulds, E,
are suspended. on trunnions at the ends of radial arms on the table,
D, connected tal a boss turning on a. pillar, C, and driven intermittingly by an oscillating arm actuated by a. piston in a cylinder,
37. An automatically actuated pin engaging holes in the underside of the table serves to lock the table in successive positions.
The glass is fed into a mould when in the position shown a.t the
right of Fig. 22, and the worlanan then actuates a valve by means
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of his punty, causing shears, 83, t.o be pneuma tically operate
d
to sever the charge. The, table
then moves automa tically, and
the cover~ 34, is brough t down
upon the mould, which rides
up on a block, I, when it
reach.es the mouldi ng sta.tion.
The block consists of an inner
fixed part and an outer sleeve,
which is forced upward s by
pneum atic pressur e to suppor t
the mould. The die, P (Fig.
22), is adjusta bly mounte d on
a sliding frame: N . which is COllnected by adjusta ble toggle
levers, 175, with a cross-head,
172, ca.rried by the roe!, 129, of
a piston workin g in a. vertica l
cylinde r, .1, suppor ted by the
pillars, B, C_ The oylinde r is
fitted with a.n adjusta ble false
end to regulat e the movem ent
of the piston. and air is first
a.dmitte d slowly to give a slow
initial "movement, and then
FIG_ 22_
more rapidly~ the final pressin g
being effected by the toggle levers_ The time during which
the
die remain s in the glass is determ ined by timing mechan ism,
J.lf,
of the kind describ ed in the D.S. Specific ation 941935 .
After
the mouldi ng has been comple ted, the table moves forward
, and
when it reaches the dischar ging position the mould is turned
over
by a toothed segmen t, D, engagin g a. segmen t, 21, and the finished
article is deEve,red into an annula r rotatin g sand-bo x.
The
cylinde r, J, is suppon ed by a screwed stem, 132, which can
be
adjuste d vertioa lly for mouldi ng articles of differen t lengths
. It
is stated that the appara tus is applica ble to blowing machine
s_

H. G. C.
59. Timin g Device s for Glass Pressi ng Machi nery.
Co., D.S.A. (Brit. Pat., .July 28th, 1919,
NOI. 18714 )_-Rel ates tQl machin es for mouldi ng plastic
substance6, suoh as glass~ and particu larly to the mechan ism fo,r timing
thel movem ents of the plunge rs and tables of the rotatin g
type of machin e, such as is describ ed in Specifi cation 120907?C-. table
The
inventi on is stated to be applica ble alsQI to glass-ble,wing machine
s_
The ta.ble, 23. is rotated interm ittently by the engage ment
of a
roller, 32, on a crank, 31. with passages, 28, betwee n blocks, 27,
on
the unde,r surface of the table, 23_
A oam-sh aft, 46 (Fig_ 29),
is driven by bevel-g ear, 49 . .50, from the orank-s baft, 30,
and
HARTFO RD-FAIR MONT
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carries a cant, 45, whioh draws the crank. 31, down clear of th€J
blocks, 27, against the action of a spring, by means of levers, 41,
43~ on a rocking shaft, 42. A spring bolt. 54 (Figs. 26 and 27),
FIG. 23.

FIG. 24.

FIG.

~

6.

Fro. 25. o;c~!l:ii

FIG. 27.

engages hol-ee, 53, in the table, 23, to' ho,ld it at each station, and
is drawn down free of the table by a cam, 62, on the rocking shaft,
42, and rocking levers, 56, 61. If the bolt, 54, is not in one of
the holes, 53 (Fig. 27), a detent, 68, connected with the lever,
56, engages a lever, 69, on the rocking shaft, 42, and prevents the
crank, 31 . from rising and striking the blocks, 27. Normally, the
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orank, 31, is a.llowed to rise (Fig.
lowered to free the ta.ble1
23. The crank, 31, is
also automatically held
down in the event of the
pressing plunger failing
to rise. The piston valve.
87 (Fig. 24), which con·
troIs the fluid pressure
operating the piston, 75,
of the pressing plunger,
is operated by a. cam, 97,
on the shait. 46. The
cam, 97, consists of the
segments lOO, 101, 104

36)~

and the bolt, 54.

IS

t,hen

:TI~~!li~!I!

can 00 adjusted relatively
(Figs.
and 29),
which
to
one 28
another,
while
the
machine is running, to
alter the valve timing. "r
In its upper position,
Fig. 24, the valve, 87,
admits pressure ah0l'l76 the
FIG. 29.
piston, 75, by way of the
passages, 86, 80, to press the ware. As the valve, 87, descends it
cuts off the passage, 80, from the pressure inlet, 86, and places it
in communioation with a. relief valvel, 85 (Fig. 25), which allows
some of the pressure to escape from the cylinder, 76, and sO reduces
the pressure on the gla.ss1 €,tc., in the mould. The further descent
of the valve, 8'7 (Fig. 25), admits pressure below the pistoln, 75,
and exhausts it from above through a. port, 82. The locking-bolt,
54, can be heJ.d down by a. hand-lever, 63, and the valve, 87, can
be raised~ ang. hence alsol the pressing-plunger, by a, hand-lever, 91.
The crank, 31, can be held down by a treadle, 135 (Fig. 29).

H. G. C.
60. Feeding Glass·znaking Machines. R. E. MCCAULEY,
London. (Brit. Pat. No. 118585.) (May 31st, 19I5,No. 9030).Relates to means for conveying molten metal from the, melting tank
to machines, and cousists
. of an arrangement by
which separate machines
may be supplied in succession. In the arrangement shown, shoots, c, er.
mounted on pivolts, are
actuated by compressedair cylinders, e, so that
~
they are alternately ===fC::F3~~;;=d::=~"==tT.r;==
brought under the outlet,
d l , of the melting tank,d.
FIG. 30.
4-2
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The shoots respectively deliver the charge to the moulds, aT, J./, on
the rotary tables, a, b. In another arrangement, one of the shoots
is stationary and the Q,ther is moved so as to intercept the discharged glass at intervals. The shoots may have a sliding instead
of a. swinging movement, and may be driven by any suitable
mechanism. TO' prevent overheating, the shoots are formed hollow,
and cooling fluid is crrcuJated through them. The metal is severed
by the usual shears, j.
R. G. C.

61. Glass-tumbler Press. KARL E. PEILER (U.S.A. Pat.,
January 21st, 1919, No. 1292033. Filed August 11th, 1913,
No. 784194).-Th€1 invention consists of a tumbler-pressing
machine that is a more elaborate fo,nn of the machine which forms
the subject of U.S.A. Pat. 1291952 (see abstract No. 57).
In
the present invention, the rack, 34, that raises and lowers the
plunger, 121, only actuates the plunger during its free) or nonpressing~ movements~ the cam groove, 123, 124, which operates
the roller, 125, of the rack being
open, as shown, when the plunger
is in position to press the glass. The
pressure for shaping the metal in
the mould, 40, is obtained from a
pre~ng-lever, 36) which rocks on
the shaft. 33. and has at its outer
end a pa,~l, 37. This pawl engages
a shouldel" on the crank, 128, when
the plunger is in the pressing posit,ion, and thus teuds to straighten
the toggle jo~nt. The inner ends of
the le-vers, 36, engage in slots in a
colla.r surrounding the centra.l
coiumn of the maclnne. A shaft.
which reciprocates within the central
column, ca:rries an electromagnet
that picks up the collar, and thus
FIG. 31.
rocks the levers, 36. A pivoted
guard, shown in dotted lines, is
moved forward by a. ca:rn, 181, carried by the next preceding
plunger mechanism, and prevents the pawl. 37, from engaging the
shoulder of the crank until the plunger is lowered into the mould.
G. D.

62. Device for Promoting Uniformity of Flow in Glass
Feeder. R. E. McCAULEY, London. (Brit: Pat. No. 118581.) (May
21st, 1918, No. 8472).-Delivering molten metaL Rela.tes to arrangements in connection with glass-melting tanks to se<:.ure that the
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metal delivered is of
uniform character bv
preventing its being
unequally chilled at
the cooler end of the
tank. In the arrangement shown in Fig.
32, the tank is fitted
with a transverse dam.
11, formed in one with
an horizontal part.
II a, which rests on the,
top of a oylinder, 12,
forming the conduit to
the, outlet, 8a .
The
arrangement ca use,s
the metal to pass
round the, cylinder. 12.
and then upwards at
the wall, 9. of the
t,ank, as shown by the
arrows. The invention
is shown as applied to
apparatus of the type
FIG. 32~
described in Specification 113665, in which the discharge is pneumatically controlled
through a cylinder. 10. In a modification, the dam is formed as
an open cylinder with the opening towards the \vall, 9, and extends
to the, boMom of the tank.
H. G. C.

63. Apparatus for Drawing Glass Cylinders. "'-ILLIAM
(U.S.A. Pat., February 18th. 1919, No,. 129458l.
Filed .June 26th. 1917.. No. 176955).-Relates to, apparatus for
drawing glass cylinders, in which. a tank furnace is provided with
one or more forehearlhs or doghouses from which the metal is
drawn. Such a doghouse . as shown in Fig. 33, consists of a horizontal top walL G. resting on a, front, wall, 3, and having a drawing
opening, 9, and a wall, 7. filling the space beltween the topstone. 6,
and the furnace crown. 1. According to the present invention,
the vertical wall. 7, is made, up of a series of vertical blocks, 10,
which are tongued and groove<i on their meeting faces, and the
topstone, 6. is also composed of a series of blocks. 13. fitted together.
Thus the walls can be repaired by the re'placement of one or more
damaged blocks. The topstone, 6. is supported by rods. 20,
depending from the usual trussing. 23, and screwed at their lower
ends into an iron pipe. 18, which passes through channeJs. 17. in
tbe block",-, 13. The rods, 20, are hOl1~ed in recess€S, 21. in the
blocks, 10. in order to pr~tect them from temperature variations.

WESTBURY
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The pipe, 18~ may alsO' be used for the circula.tion of a. cooling

FIG.

33.

fluid, such as water, air~ or steam.
referred to' in the specification.

U.S.A. Pat. NO'. 1187025 is
G.D.

64. Drawing Glass Cylinders. W,LL,AM E. STA..c'<DLEY (U.S.A.
Pat., June 24th, 1919, NO'. 1307381.
Filed Ncvembea: 17tb,
1915, NO'. 61974).-A blcwhead used in drawing cylinders is provided with means for regulating th-e pressure of air within the
oylinder in order to avoid the defects produced by air pUlsations.

The blcwhead consists of a. bait, 2 (Fig. 34), a. pipe, 1, thrcugh
which air is supplied to' the bait. and air ports, 8, in the hait,
adjacent to the lower end of the pipe, 1, through which the excess
air is allowed to escape. In order to' regulate this escape of air,
the ports, 8, instead of communicating directly with the atmosphere, open into a hollow casing, 9, from whioh the' air escapes
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through ports, 16 (Fig. 34), into the atmosphere. A collar, 17,
surrounding the casing, 9, is pierced with two or more sets of
ho~es,. 19, 20,. of different sizes, and t.hese may 00 brought into
comCldence wlth the ports, 16. Thus, by movinO' the· collar 17
the area of the ports, 16, and therefore the amou~t of air all~wed
to escape, can be regulated.
G. D.

65. Drawing Glass Cylinders. WILLIAM WESTBURY (U.S.A.
Pa.t., June 24th, 1919, Nos. 1307943 and 1307946.
Filed
October 3rd, 1917, Nos. 194495 and 194497).-The inventor ex'
plains that, in drawing
glass
cylinders,
tw 0
different methods are
employed. In one, the
cylinder is drawn directly
from the body of metal
in the tank through an
opening in the topstone
of a forehearlh or doghouse.
In the other
method, the metal is
la.dled from the tank into
a. pot heated by a
separate furnace.
In
order to combine the
advantages and to avoid
the disadvantages of both
metho.ds, it is proposed
to employ a pot, 3 (Fig.
35), mounted on trunFIG. 35.
nions which can be
dipped, through an opening~ D, In the topstone of the tank, into
the metal, 2. It is then raised to. fill the opening, 5, and the
drawing proce,eds. The pot, 3, preferably consists of two pots
placed base to base, and is rever:sed before filling. Thus, while a
cylinder is being drawn from one pot, the "aftermath," or chilled
glass, which remains in the, pot after drawing is heing melted out
of the other pot.
G. D.
66. Drawing Glass Cylinders. OTJS A. WELLS (U.S.A.
Pa.t., April 22nd. 1919. No. 1301771. Filed October 7th. 1914.
No. 865490).-The invention relates to. the method of making
glass cylinders by drawing, and the specification discusses at length
the relative advantages and disadvantages of the "hot bait"
method, in which the bait is preheated to, the pO'int a.t which it
will weld to the glass, and the "cold bait" me,thod, in wbich the
bait is used at a temperature much below the welding point.
The inventor has discovered that the best result,s can be obtained
by using the bait at a temperature intermediate b-etw-een those
emplo.yed in the twO' processes mentioned. Acco,rdingl y, the
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present invention consists in using a. heated bait having a temperature below that at whicll the glass will fuse thereto. but high
enough to have the same radial. contraotion during the drawing
process as that which occurs in the no-vel or rim of glass which
is anchored in the :£iang-e of the bait.
G. D.

67. Drawing Glass Cylinders. W,LL,AMWESTBURY. (U.S.A.
Pa.t.,

June

lOth, 1919, NO'.
Filed January 26th,
1916, NO'. 74473).-The invention consists of a, process of drawing which is designed to avoid the
defects that occur when it is
attempted to draw cylinders of
large diamete,r. An open bait.
3 (Fig. 36), is used, and the
cylinder is drawn around a. tube~
13, which is suspended with its
lower end a few inches above the
surface O'f the metel. 2. Within
the tube, 13~ a fan, '19, operated
by a mo,tor, 16, suoks air downwards. so that there is a complete
air circuit within the cylinder
being drawn. A centring device,
23, which opens and closes like an
umbrella.. bears lightly against
the inner surface. 22. a.nd thus
prevents the tube, 13, from swinging.
G. D.

1306651.

FIG. 36.

68. Drawing Glass Cylinders. W. L. MONRO (U.S.A. Pat.
February 25th, 1919, NO'. 1295348. Filed July 24th, 1915. NO'.

Fro. 38.

4-1686).-Relates to the method of drawing glass cylinders by the

'c' cold bait" process, that is, the process in which the bait, when
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inserted in the metal 7 is at a tem.per ature conside rably below
that
at which the glass fuses on to the metal of the bait. The specific
ation explain s that hithert o it has been conside red that the flange
5 (Fig. 37}, of the bait, which anchors the glass, should have 7
an.
inner wall with little or no inclina tion to the horizon tal. Accord
ing to the present inventi on, the inner surface of the flange,
6a
(Fig. 38), is incline d at an angle of at least 45° to the horizon
tal,
and may be at an angle of 90° as shown in Fig. 37. G.
7
D.

69. Split ting
Cyli nder s.
JOHN

Glas s
MURPH Y

(U.S.A . Pat., June 17th, 1919, No.
13072 09. Filed May 10th, 1918.
No. 233687 ).-A stand for support ing cylindBrs during splittin g con- z
sists of side membe rs, 2 (Fig. 39), 1"1
connec ted by strips, 3, of flexible I:
materia l whioh carry the cylinde r,
}
and anti-fri ction rollers, 4, which lhrii----';;\T i#;,--- ticSr
can be raised or lowered by means
of a treadle . When the rollers are
raised, they lift the cylinde r ofi' the.....l..li._ _ _ _-i-__ _-"--'strips, thUs enablin g it to be turned
easily for selectin g the line of
FIG. 39.
splittin g.
G. D.

70. Perfor ating Glass.
BRITISH
'IHmISO: :,.l-HOUS TON
Co.,
London (GENER AL ELECTR IC Co., Schene ctady, New York, U.S.A.
)
(Brit. Pat. No. 11958 9.) (Janua ry 4th, 1918, No. 238).
-Gl~
whilst in a. plastic conditi on is perfora ted by pressin g throug
h It
one or more pins made of a metal which is not wetted by the
glass,
such as tungste n or molybd enum. In the arrang- ement ,shown,
a

FIG. 40.

series of pins are placed in apertur es in a refracto ,ry block,
3, and
a bead of glass, 7. oa.rried by a. stem, S, is pressed on to the
bent
upper ends of the pins in a m.ould, .5, suppor ted en a refract
ory
plate, 6, heated by a burner, 9.
Fig. 40 shows tlb.e dev,ice thus.
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formed used for forming perforations in a die, 11. If the perforation is effected when the glass is at the right tea:nperature, coned
perforations are produced.
H. G. C.

71. Device for Splitting Glass. H. F. Hm'ER (U.S.A.
Pat., March 11th, 1919, No. 129666l. Filed June 26th, 1916.
No. l05926).-The invention consists of a device for splitting glass,

particularly glasi5' cylinders, by electricity. The frame 1 (Fig. 41),
of the device consists of channel iron shaped as shown, a strip, 4,
of refractory insulating material, such as
asbestos, being fitted into the channel.
6
A .block, 11, is secured to, but insulated
from, the frame, and another block, 8, is
attached to a spring, 6, secured to the
end of the frame. A strip, 5, of nichrome
is secured to the blocks, Sand 11, and is
thus tensioned by the spring, 6. In order
to prevent the strip from burning off at
its euds, it is fastened to the blooks in
the manner shown in Fig. 4~. Theturnedup end, 7, of the spring~ 6, forces the strip
7
into a groove in the block, 8, when the
screws are tightened. The wires of the
FIG. 42.
cable, 22, are connected to the frame, 1, and
to the block, 11, respectively, and a guard, 38, secured to the handle
part of the frame prevents the wires from being broken off from their
terminals.
G. D.

72. Handling Sheet Glass. ,JOHN A. BEOHTEL (U.S.A. Pat.,
June 17th, 1919, No. 1306993. Filed
June 21st, 1918. No. 241278).-A stow·
ing tool, shown in cross-sectiou in Fig.
43, for pushing sheets or plates of glass
through the lw, consists of a length of
I-beam, 2, to the flanges of which channel
irons, 4, are secured. Detachable handles,
4, engage studs, 5, on the inside of the
FIG. 43.
blade. so that the blade can be reversed
in use to prevent warping. .
G. D.
73. AppaJ~atus for Moulding Plate and Sheet Glass.
G. J<lHANSON (U.S.A. Pat., March 18th, 1919, No.
1297566. Filed July 26th, 1917. No. 182975).-Rela.res to an

EMIL
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appara.tus for impressing a design on a flat plaw or sheet of glass.
A mould plate, 28 (Fig.
44), impressed with a suit.
~
able design, is supported on
/"-~,/
a stand..
10. .
and is.
heated
/g
/,;~['1:
f~om beneath by gas Jets,
1~-==--=-~-==~-=:'=~.:2-:;
12. A hollow roller. 19.
, $ . - - - - - - - - ...
heated internally by' gas
Z~n L~~~~=~K-=-5-1.f
jets, 20, is journalled at one
2~, .. ~ ...,
end in a carriage, 18, which
Z$
can be traversed along
guiding rods, 15, 16, by a
leading screw. In uS€', a
plate of gla.ss in a softened
condition is la.id on the
mould plate, and the roller,
19, is lowered by a screw
FIG. 44.
device actuated by a handwheel, 30, to press the glass.
The roller is then traversed along the glass plate, which thus
receives the design on the mould plate. The use of the device for
the production of a plurality of headlight lenses in one operation
is suggested.
G. D.

.

£

74. Casting Plate Glass. W. L. CLAUSE (U.S.A. Pat.,
April 1st, 1919, No. 1298893. Filed January 12th, 1912. No.
670740).-Relates to a means of casting plate glass from a. tank.
The tank comprises a melting chamber, 7 (Fig. 45), and a rer.6.ning
chamber, 8, and the chamber, 8, is provided with a spout, 10-,
beneath which a casting table, 11, with the usual roller, 12, is

FIG.

4.5.

placed. The spout is closed by a gate, 13, and both spout and
gate are heated by gas jets, 7. A crane" 19, running on tracks,
20, supports a hoe-like implement, 14, which has a U-shaped end,
22. In use" the rake, 22, is immersed in the metal in the tank
and then withdrawn, so as to carry with it a charge of metal.
which is spread on the table and is then rolled in the usual
manner.
G. D.
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75. Drawing Sheet G!ass. R. L. F,UNK and F. J. FRINK
(U.S.A. Pat., April 29th, 1919, NO'. 1302149. Filed February
27th, 1914. NO'. 821396).-Relates to' means fO'r melting O'ff the
congealed glass which remains in the drawing-pot after a cylinder
has been drawn. The apparatus consists of two drawing-pots
carried by a frame, 5 (Fig. 46), which is secured to a rotatable
shaft, 2. Th. pots, which are of the type described in U.S.A.
Pat. 941512, consist of inner and outer layers, 11, 10, respectively,
separated by a layer, 12, of heat-insulating material, and are
provided with a central tube. 13, for the admission of air to' the

FIG. 46.

dra.w. A stationary air pipe, 14, positioned beneath the drawing
station, has a movable e,.,tension, 15, which enables a ready connection to be ma.cl.e with the pipe, 13. Diam.etrical1y opposite the
drawing station is the draining station, consisting of a chambe·r .
18, of brick having one side· open and provided with burners, 19.
Thus. when the pot is positioned in front of the chamber, as sholwn,
gas flames will be directed intO' its interior . and the glass will melt
and run down into a t,rough. A cam., 30, and a crank. 31, actuate
racks. 26, which tilt thel pots as the latter are moved to' and from
the chamber, 18.
G. D.

76. Drawing Sheet Glass. ROGER t>. PEASE (IT.S.A. Pat.,
April 1st, 1919. No. 1299019. Filed June 5th, 1915, No,. 32364).
-The invention consists ef an apparatus for drawing "cylinde,rs "
having flat sides, which may be cut uP . therefore, without having
to be flattened. "'fetal from a tank. 1 (Fig. 47), passes into a
annular chamber. 6, in a forehearth. 3 . whence it passes by means
of passages, 7. into a drawing-basin, 5, formed by a conical drawing-ring, S. This forehearth is desoribed more fully in a co. . pending application. The apparatus which forms the present inve,lltion consists of four arms, 15, pivoted on a metal plat-e, 16, which
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is mounted on a pedesta.l, 13, extending upwards from the bottom
of the drawing-basin. The arms carry rollers, 17, on their outer
ends, and may be raised or lowered by means of cables, 18, passing
through a central channel in the pedes.taL 13. In use, the arms
are raised, as shown in dotted lines, and the bait, 22, lowered into
the IDe,tal. The bait is then raised to draw a cylinde1r. as usual,
but as soon as it clears the top of the forehearth. the anns, 15, are

FIG. 47.

FIG. 48.

lowered, so that the rollers, 17, press the cylinder£' outwards. The
cylinder, being pressed outwards at four points only, is stretched
so that its walls between the rolle·rs become flat, and the result is
a ,/ cylinder" which is square in cross-section. In a modification,
the rollers and arms are replaced by bars of basswood. soapstone.
or copper. In a. further modification, sho;v..~n in Fig. 48, the glass
is drawn through a forming-member, 28, squa.re in cross section,
consisting of an undercut frame of basswood~ soapstone, or other
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suitable material.
This frame flattens the "cylinder" as it is
being drawn 7 the glass being pressed against the inner face of the
frame by air pressure supplied to the interior of the "cylinder ,by means of a pipe attached to the bait.
G. D.

77. Auto:matic Take-in.

(U.S.A. Pa.t.
Filed September 15th, 1913.
No. 789779).-Relates
.~<S~~$'{ to
a device for a.utomatically
takinO' - in
~ bottles and stacking
them in rows in the
lehr, the device being
designed particularly
for use with the Owens
machine. The device is
shown in plan in Fig.
49.
The bottles as
they fall from the
machine slide on to
concave holders, 3,
which are mounted on
a horizontal travelling
sprocket chain, 7. The
holders are carried in
front of a reciprocating member, 16, which
pushes the bottles on
to similar holders, 27,
carried by a sprooket
FIG. 49.
chain, 26, w hie h
travels across the front
of the lehr, so that the bottles will be arranged in a row across the
front of the lehr. When a sufficient number of bottles are arranged
on the holders, 27, they are pushed on to a rocking frame, 50,
called an "uprighter," which turns tlirough a right angle and
deposits the bottles in an upright position on the travell!ng lehr
belt. If desired, the holders, 3, and the chain, 7, may be dispensed
with and the bottles delivered direct from the machine on to the
holders, 27.
G. D.
RICHARD LA FRANCE

No. 1296818, March 11th, 1919.

78. Glass Stoppering Machine. F. TWEEDDALE (Brit. Pat.
No. 114543, July 4th, 1917, No. 9615).-The necks of
bottles, f (Fig. 50), are ground by a mandrel, d. fed
with emery or other abrasive material.
The mandrel, d, is
secured in a chuck, b, on a spindle, b', mounted. in a headstock, a.
The stopper, e, is carried in a chuck, c, on a second parallel spindle,
Cl, mounted in the same headstock but at a slightly higher level.
The stopper is ground by a pair of jaws which ~ncircle it, and are
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fed with emery, -etc. The neck of the bottle which has previously
A
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FIG. 50.

been ground by the mandrel, d, is then finished off upon the ground
~~

liG.Q
- - _... _ - - -

X.-Glassware Accessories.
79. Fire Extinction Bottles. G. J. MONEY (Brit. Pat.
Sep1:€mb& 26th, 1918, No. 15696).-Relates to cast-glass bottles
or tubes such as are used in chemical fire-extinguishers, and which
are formed with thin parts adapted to be broken. The bottles are
made of coloured glass, so that the thick and thin parts ca.n be
easily gauged by holding the bottle up to a. strong light.
H. G. C.

80. A Machine for Washing Bottles, Jars, etc.

M. S.
Kingston-upon-Hull (Brit. Pat. No. 119597.) (January
17th, 1918, No. 948).-A rotary soaking-wheel is formed with
composite compartments to take two tiers of jars, .J. Each compartment holds three rows of jars when all are arranged radiaHy .
and two rows when the upper tie,r is arranged tangentially. The
compartments are formed by double V-shaped ribs covered with
.slats, e'. The ribs are carried by rotary end frames, D', with
intermediate rotary supports. The frame is rotated in the tank,
A, by toothed gearing, G', operated by a. hand-wheel provided with
CRAVEN,
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locking apparatus, r/. A perforated frame" F. which covers all
compartments except one or two exposed for filling and emptying.

,'
,

,, ,

FIG.

can be rotated
ments.

In

'

,:
"

51.

the end frames to expose any seleoted compartH. G. C.
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I.-Glass-making Materials.
81. The Importance of Analysis in Purchasing Raw
Materials for the Glass Industry. A. SILVERMAN (J. Amer. Oer.
Soc., 1920, 3, 26).-The aut.hor desired to' direct attention to the
vaa:iations in composition of raw materials, and the- necessity for
care as to the composition, form, and size of raw materials and
cullet, if uniform products were tOI be obtained. The cherrnist
should decide whether any new material was suitable, befolre it
was substituted for on€! already used in the batch and giving satisfaotiolD.. Cheaper ma,te,rial might be used in oertain cases, but the
composition of the neW material should be knorwn in order that
correlctions could he made in the batch, so as to give a glass of the
original composition. Tables of analyses of various ma,terials were
given, both chemioal and mechanical, analyses being included_ in
the case of sand. The, sand to be used should be analysed
chemioally and mechanically, and the form of the sand grains also
taken into account. The density of sodarash was an important
factor, and special note should be made of thel sulphate and chloride
content 0'£ bolh soda-ash and potash, since the presence of sulpha.te
and chloride might prove objectionable in certain glasses. In the
case of salt-cake, knowledge of the iron content was extremely
necessary. Alumina and potash, which affeoted the colour in white
glasses, were the important constituents tOI consider in the case of
felspar. The samples of manganese dioxide dealt with showed
va.ria.tions of MnOz cont.ent between 70 per cent. and 86'25 per
cent.~ and of iron be,tween 0'25 per cent. and 4'0 per cent.
The
decolorising effeot of manganese dioxide did not depend on composition alone, but aJso on size and form. Analyses of nitres,
limestones, limes, and taJc were also given.
Thel author concluded by emphasising the necessity for the
purchase of materials on analysis and exa:mination of a sample,
and a,lso for the pelriodical checking I)f the composition of raw
materials.
F. W. H.

H.-Glass: Manufacture and Properties.
82. The Cooling of Optical Glass Melts.
HOWARD S.
(.1. Amer. Ccr. Soc .• 1919,2, 543).-The paper dealt with
the cooling of the glass in the pot in which it was melted; the
method involved a. greater amount of labour and waste than rolling into a sheet, but it oould be made to yield glass of the highest
quality.
VOL. lV.
5
ROBERTS
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\Vhen the melt was cooled in the pot, the conditions to' be sought
were (1) that the cooled melt sholuld break intO' large, reasonably

reotangular blooks having smooth faces, and (2) that not much
glass should be spoiled by inhomogeneity, that is, by stTire, bubbles,
crystals, or devitrificat,ion. The authol!" divided the range of 0001ing intO' three st'ages, namely, the stage of fiuidity, the .. annealing
range," and the final stage.
During the, stage of fluidity, the glass was apt tOI be spoiled by
strire, due to convection; by the formation of vacuum bubbles,
caused by the premature .. set,ting)' of the top surfaoo of the melt;
and in certain glasses- by the formation of one or more crystalline
phases in the glass itself.
Convection might be reduced by insulating the upper portion of
the meJt with a layer of kieselguhr orr other light, insulator as soon
as the pot was removed from the furnaoe, and oooling rapidly from
the bottom.
Conve,ction could bel further reduced by intensive, chilling of the
bottom of the pot by mea,us of a current 0'£ compressed air or a
fine stream. of water during the last hour before it was removed
from the, melting furnacel. The coO'ling should be made rapid down
to a temperaturel be'low that at which there, was no furthe,r danger
of crystallisation or devitrifioation.
A. nnealing Range.-The rate O'f cooling through the se'cond stage
determined the size and shape of the pieces intol which the melt
would break. When oold, the melt was usually found to be out
by cracks of two t'ypes; curved cracks~ roughly spherical and conooncentrio with the oentre of the melt, and plane oracks, which
divided the melt into large blo'Cks. The spherioal cracks were due
to decre,ase, of temperature diffe'rence, and first appelared below the
t€mperature at which the drop was a maximum; these cracks
formed one afterr anot-helr until the temperature gradient, had disappelared. The plane cracks seemed to bel the result O'f a difference
in rate of oont,raotion be,twe,en the glass and the, pot; thel tempe,ratur€! a,t which they first a.ppeared in a given melt seemed to' be nearly
independent of the cooling ra,te. The presence of either type of
crack in the m"elt reduced the tendency of the other type of crack
to form. As the fracturel due to' spherical cracks was rough and
the pieces formed were, irregular, while that due tOl plane cracks
was eiD.tire~y satisfact.ory, it was desirable (1) to' mainta.in the
temperature gradielllt at a low value by slow cooling. and (2) to
pre;vent its decreasing much beJow its. ma..'6mum until aft-er the
formatiOln 0'£ plane cracks had begun by increasing the coO'ling
rate a,t the pro~ time.
The cooling rat€! co,uld be reduced (1) by placing the po,t in an
enclosed space and heating the air round it, OIr (2) by surrounding
the pot with an €lllvelOlpel of some insulating material, such as sand
o'r kieselguhr.
Variations of these twOl me,thods were described, and timetemperature data given.
A. M. J.
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83. Applic ations of the Polari sing Micro scope in
Ceram ics. ALBERT B. PECK (,J. Amer. Cer. Soc., 1919,2 , 695).The pa-per gave some, accoun t of the method s which were in general

use for observa ,tions with the pola-rising micro3cope. Details
were
given for the determ ination of the n~fra.ctive index of a crushed
ma,te1ria..l, and also for the finding of the proport ion of orthocla
se'~
microd ine, albite, and quartz in felspar.
The' analysi s of felspar by the microsc ope might, be done
in a
compara,tive,ly few minute s, whilst the chemic al analysi s
was, a,
matter of days.
Thel microsc ope had been used to try to determ ine thel minetra
l
constit ution of Portlan d cement , and the, proce,sses taking placel
in
the hydrati on and setting of it; the presenc e of free lime in
the
cement might be detecte d by thel microsc ope, wherea s e,ven
its
presenc e could nQlt be detecte d for a certain ty by chemic al
means
alone.
The polaris ing microsoo:re might be used tQl study the changes
which took place during the burnin g of porcela in, as well
as tQl
foUo,w the progres s of vitrifica ,tion and the solutio n of the
clay
an.d quartz.
The effect on the micros tructur e of differen t temper atures
of
burning had been studied extensi vely] and alSQI the eJI'eot of varying
lengths Q1f burn.
The relation of the silliman ite. whioh was formed during :firing
to the quality of the, ware had. also been the object of investig
a.tions.
The introdu otion cif small amount s of ocides as additio nal
flu..>::es.
had beeu found to- ha,ve a very marked effect on the microstrncture
~
which was reflecte d directly in the transpa rency of the body.
Compa ratively littlel work had been dQlne in the microscQ
lpic
study of glazes. In the easel of non-cry stalline glazes, its use
was
mainly tQl detect impurit~es, such as quartz and albite"
in the
ground felspar, leading to crazing . In the produo tion of crystalline glazes, it was very useful in determ ining what minera l
formed
the crystals . The zinc orthosi licate, 'willemite] was the one
most
commo nly fQlrmed, althoug h c-ri.stobalite, one of the many crystall
ine
forms .of SiO~. had also' been identifi ed. Mangan ese silicate
s
and oxides have be,en partly identified~ and zinc titanat
e or
titaniu m dioxide crystals we're also though t to have been
present
in some gla.zes contain ing those oxides. This field had
been
investig ated SOl IitUe, howeve r, that it should pres,ent possibi
lities
of exceHe nt results.
In glass manufa cture, the pola,ris ing microsc ope would show:
(1) t,he solution e,lIects of the' glass on the pot, walls, (2) during
the melting of optical glass, the variatio n in the refract ive
index,
(3) the efficien t mi.>::ing of a batch, (4) the minera l compos ition
of
stones.
Det,aile d studies had been made of all types of refract ory brick.
All steps from the ra,w.m aterial throug h burnin g to the finished
produc t, and even on to, the produc t after :it had been in use
fox
somB time, had been conside red.

5-2
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The field was almost entirely new, and oapable of impolrtant
results in the future.
A. M. J.

84. Devitrmcation of Glass.
S. F. CDX (.1. Amer. Oer.
Soc.) 1919, 2, 576.
Contribution to Discussion on an a,rticle
by N. L. 'Bo';'en in .1. A.mer. Oer. SDC., 1919, 2, 261, and Abs ..
.1. SO'c, Gl~s Tech., 1919. 3, 172A).-In a study" by the authDr
and A. E. Williams (Trans. A.mer. Oer. Soc., 1916, 18, 315), of the
€lft'ect of barium salts on the physical properties of glasses, the effect
of inore1asing barium content on the devitrific:a.tion tendency was
O'5Na,O )
no,ted. Starting with a glass of the form:ula O'lZnO \ 2'5Si0;l,
D-4K.O J
barium oxide was used to' replace progressively soda, ~O'l molecule
BaO replacing an equivale,ut amount of N ~O until all the latter
had been eliminated; the zinc and potash were maintained constant
throughout. A series would henoo consist of si.....::: glasses of the·
same silioa content. Seven such series o·f glasses were made. the·
silica content increasing by 0'5 molecule, in each successive series.
The last glass of the seriers would henoe have the following'
composition:
O'5BaO }
O'lZnO
5'5S102 •
O'4K20
In the study of cl.vitrification tendency, the methDd employed
was similar to that used by Bowen. Definite heating curves were
followed, the temperature being raised on successive he,atings until
a point well past the ddormation point of most 0'£ the glasses had
been attained. Fifteen of the forty-two glasses, those in the
high-silica, low-barium co~ner of the diagram, showed at 700 0
surface devitrificatioln, which was increased upon further heating
at 8000 • All othoc glasses were entirely free from devitrificationthose glasses which showed it did so only on the surface.
The author stated ·th~t. he was inclin-ed to accept Brockbank's:
explanation of the" Sll~"f.~ devitrification-that there was a.
volatilisation of alkali oi1tl."es .from the, surfaC€i.. leaving a surface
laye·r higher in silica,. The· authorr also attributed the fact that
there was so litt1-e1 'devitrification to' the high potash content and
the absence of arsenic from. the batches.
In reply, Mr. Bowen stated that none of the glasses mentioned
by Mr. Cox ..had a content of barium disilicate as great as that of
the co·rrected' lig~t barium mentioned in his 0'liginal paper.
The observanoel of delvitrification in the high-silioa members was
probably due to' the se'paration of silica) not to barium disilicate.
The simple ex.planation of surface devitrification offered. by Brockbank could be a,ocepted as more than a possible contributory
circumstance in some glasses. Devitrifica.tion had been o:bserved
to begin at the surface of glasses entirely free from alkalies or any
significantly volatile constituents. A crucible full of a. glass con~
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taming only CaO, JYIgO, and SiO~ frequently showed a, surface skin
of crystals of jorsterite, Mg,SiO.1.
A. M. J.

85. A Note on Blue Glass. .J. W. MELLOR (Trans. Eng.
Oer. Soc., 1918--1919, 2, 478).-.A..n investigation intO' blue glass
for lamp bulbs. When a few per cent. of cobalt oxide were added
as colouring agent, it was found that the incandescent filament
viewed through this glass appeared to' be red. It was therefore
decided to attempt to' cut out the red rays.. Copper oxide was
first introduced to mask the complementary red, but was not found
very satisfactory. A small proportion of chromic oxide with the
cobalt oxide proved perf.eotly satisfactory, and ga,ve 3, glass which
transmitted only blue rays.
A few glasses (lead-lime-soda) were made up with the proportions of the two' oxides as indicated:Xo.
1 Unstained glass .........
2 Copper-Cobalt series ...

Cobalt
oxide.

:)

;j

4
5

10

G

40

7
S
0
10
11
12

SO
100

Chromium
oxide.

20
20
20
20
20
20

20

Chr~miurri~Cohait, serie:;,

~20

10

25
60
150
200

[3
J4

Copper
oxide.

20
20
20
20
20

Percentage
of mixtUl'e
for stain.
4·0
5·0
3·0
4·0

:l·O
2·5
2·0
0'4
0·6
0·9
1·2
1·7
2·2

The glasses were annealed, and thin plates ground from them
0'5 mm. thick, and the absorption spectrum of. each glass was
photographed by means of a Hilger quartz spectrophotometer, the
:3park spectrum of nickel being used a.s a standard. Photographs
of these spectra were included in the pap€'r, which showed that
mixtures of copper and cobalt oxides cut out thel green to' red
portion of the spectrum, while mix.tures of cobalt oxide and
chromium oxide' cut out the violet and yeHow to red portion, until,
finally, NO'. 14, litt,le more· than the blue ra,ys were transmitted.
It was noticed that< in Nos. 11-14 a tint·approaching ruby-red
\'las sometimes developed.
C. M. M.

F.

86. The Expansion of Solid Bodies at Low Te=peraiures.
HENNING (A.nn. Physik, 1907, 22, 631).-Many different sub-

stances were -examined, among them being quartz glass and the
J-ena glass 59 m . Liquid air was used as the cO'oEng agent, and a
temperature of -191 0 attained. A rod of glass, 1 met.re long at
16 0 , contraoted 0-877 mm_ at this temperature.
Quartz glass

","pancied 0'053

=.

.J. R. C.
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87. The Thermometric Properties of the Alkali·free
Glass 477In . H. F. W,EBE (Zeitsch. Instrumentenkunde, 1908,
28, 293).-A communication from the, PElYs. TECH. REICHSTh-e glass was found to be a. ve,ry good electrical
insulator and ha.d a, small the,rmal after-effecl. Furthermore, it
was good for lampwolrking, though somewhat refractory. TwO'
therrnom-eters we,re made of it and gra.duated from - 2° to 102 0
in 0'1°, th.e length of 1"0 0 being 4'4 mm. They were calibra,ted
by the Neumann-Thiesen method, the calibration conn-ection in the
middle being found to be -0'375° and +0'632° for the two
the,rmometers. The depre6sion of the zero- afte,r heating to 100 0
was only 0-014°, which was the least hitherto o:tserv~ed. The glass
showed a tendenoy to crack in this test·. The. reduction formula
toO the hydrogen thermometer was
t - t+l'= + 0'00000336(100 - t,,,lt,,,- 0'000000389(100 - t4.")2t~,,,
the corrections being greater than for 59III and the alkali-free
baryta-borosilica,te I22lll. and nearly the Eamel as for a potash glass
previously examined. The coefficient of cubical e,xpansion between
00' and 100 0 was 0'00001842, that for 59 III be,ing 0'00001769.
J.. R. C.
A.J.'TSTALT.

88. The Linear Expansion of the Scale
Thermometers at High TeIIlperatures. H. F.

Glass

of

and
G. MOELLER (Zeitsch. Instrumentenkunde, 1908, 28, I37).-A
communication from the PFlYS. TECH. REICBSANSTALT. The two
Jena glasses IGlII and 59lII and four different scale glasses were
used. The expansions of the scale, glasses, thorSe of the thermo..
meteLr glasses being known, were determined at 00 , 1000 , 200 0 , and
300 0 • The coefficients of expansion were found to' incre'asel with
the' tempe,rature, the expression
WIEBE

,8=10-6{860'81~0 +40'0(1~oY}
being found for the' me,an of the scale glasserS.
from the formula,

13=CI.+!,
where
.
nt

0:

/3 was derived

is the coefficient of expansion

of the, thermometer glass. K the obse,rved expansion difference for
to', and n the length of the tube.
J. R. C.

89. The Straining of Large Glass Articles by their
Own Weight. E. ZSCIHMMER (Zeitsch. Instrumentenkunde, 1913,
33. 37G).-Some' recent rese'arches had shown that large pieces of
glass could be sufficiently strained by their Qlwn weight as to e,xhibit
strong double refraction when viewed between crossed Nieoh. A
unifonnly cooled disc of flint glass, 27 cm. diameter and 3 ClIll.
thick, was fixed vertioally in front of a mirror. which reflected a
beam of plane' p01arised light through the disc and on to' an
analysing prism and a photographio plate. With the plane of
polarisation of the light passin~ through the disc vertically and
the, Nicols crossed, a symmehical strain pattern was obse'rved.
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The whole apparatus was then turned through 90o~ SOl that the
mirror and disc lay horizontal. A similar, but less marked,
pattern was obsNved. Thel disc was then cemented on to a block
of wood with a round hQlle through it,. and a. very clearly marked
pa,ttern was observed.

From these observations, it a.ppeared that the st,rain assumed
by large glass bodies due to their own weight was w~'ry considerablel~ and must affect the performance 0'£ astronomical objectives
and large prisms which werel kept in fixed p06itions for a long timel.

S. E.
90. Improvement of Glass Surfaces.
H. SOAR, New
Southgate. Middlesex (Brit. Pat. No. 134160, March 21st,
1919. NO'. 7041).-:-The, surface pores of translucent substances, such
as glass, gems, -etc., aJ.'"e, impregnated with powdered substanoes~
such as ammonium sulphate, sulphur~ realgar 1 etc., with the view
of decreasing the amount of dispersion of light whilst increasing
the degreel of refrangibility. When applied to photographic and
other, lenses it, is stated to give greater depth of fooOus, to' reduce
absorption. to co:rrect, more' or less, for chromatic and o,ther a.berra~
tions in unsy:mmetrical lenses, and to give, a flaUer field. The
lustre of gems, mother-of-pearl, and opals is increased by the
process. Fluorescent properties may be impart·ed to glass, etc., by
impregnating the surface with a fluorescent powder, suoh as quinine
1

sulphate.

H. G. C.

91. Arsenic in Glass. S. R. SCHOLES (.1. Ind. Eng. Chem.,
1912, 4, 16).-Opinions as to whether the arsenic used in glassmaking remained in the finished glass or not we,re' ve,ry conflicting. Samples of a soda-baryta glass of fairly high alkali conten~.
and a lead-potash glass for cut-gla5s ware, were analysed, and It
was found that the' greater part of the, arsenic i~ltroduoed remained
in the glass. almost all of it being in the quinquevalent state.
The raw materials used for thesel glasses contained 0·3-0'5 and
0'4.5 per cent. of arsenious oxide. reokoned on the qua.ntity of
glass produced.
V. D.
92. Notes on Sheet and Plate Glass Manufacture. E. H.
BosTocK (.1. Amer. CeT. SO'c., 1920. 3, 35).-The history of the
sheet-glass industry in Ame,rica was outlined from its estahlishment in the e,arly part of the ninetee1uth century. Thel Belgian
tank melthod of meJting was introduoed in 1888 and mechanical
production in 1894. the process being a. reproduction of the me,thods
used bV the hand hlower. Tbat, me,thod held sway at the present
time, but, manv aUempts had been made to produce the sheet
directly from the molt€n metaL The most successful appeared to
he· the, dev€llopment of the, Colburn -pro(:€ss 9.Y thel Owens Compa.ny.
It was necessa,ry to eliminate the" wavel" in the glass introduced
by la.ck of homoge,neity, caused by -:::trains produced during the
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turning from cylinder to sheet form, and, in the, Colburn pro'cess,
by the strains caused during the change from the vertical to the'
horizontal motion. In the autho'r's o';Jinion, extrusion rather than
drawing appea,red to offer the, best sofution of the difficulty.
Pure materials and natural gas had enabled manufacturers to
produce excellent window glass wit.hout the use, _of de,eoJonsing
agents, though the traces of impurities caused the glass to be of
various green, yenow. and blue tints. The Be~gian fluted glass
used in .re,:f1ecied lighting was fiatte,ned in kilns heated by artificial
gas, and the" sulphur" film deposited reduced the reflective pOlWer
when the glass was silve'red.
The usel of natural gas enabled
American producers to avoid this difficulty.
The making of
coloured glass sheet had introduced complicated problems relating
to the batch composition, to heat treatment (e~:pecially in ruby
glass), and, in the case of flashed glass, to the, coefficient of
expansion. The production of sheets of eve,n thickness brought
forward manual difficulties, which had not yet been overcome.
Further development was most essential in the production of
small articles from sheet glass. such as duplex glass for goggles,
wind-shield glass, and glass for portho1es.: also in machine, bevelling
and drilling of glass, the absolute, control of co~our by acid working and staining. and the production of glasS€s for light filtering,
for the €(:telusion of red and ultra-violet rays, and for X-ray work.
Glass for directing and diffusing light -presented one of the greatest
problems. For the first purpo~e. prismatic gla...c;ses with various
angles had been unsatisfactory, owing to' defects in working and
gla.zing, and the fact that common gree,n glass was often used.
Diffusive glasses required were, of two types, one with gre,at
specular reflection and one with little reflection, but maximum
transmissive and diffusive values. Good colour and lustre' of the
glass in each case, were most essential.
F. W. H.

93. The Reactivity of Powdered Glasses. P.

NICOLARDOT

(Cr>mpt. rend., 1919, 169. 335).-The a.uthor ha.d carried oot
experiments to dete,rn:tine the relative value of several types of
glass with regard to resistance to attaok by water and by hydrochloric acid.
The' attack was modified by the fineness of the
powdered glass and the nature O'f the surface. The powdered gla...<:.S
was si€IVed, the surfaces of the grains used being in the ratio
1: 2'84: 12·S. Equal weights of t.h. thre'. kinds of partioles were
put in platinum crucibles with 300 C.c. of wat.,. 0'r N jl0-ECI
and boiled for three hours, the, final volume of liquid be,ing
100 c.c. Whole glasses were treated similarly in former .experiments:x, As befo,re. it was found that the action of water and ot
hydrochloric acid varied conside,rably with the chemical compO'Sition ot the glass. but that it depended la,rge1Y on the, fineness of
the particles. Water attaok did not vary wit.h the size' of the
particles as much as that of RCI. the attack in this case generally
:I<
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inore1asing with the fineneBs of the powder. Almost all powdered
glasses used were attaoked more by HCI than by water, contrary

to the res:ults obt.ained for Wh016 glasses. The types of glasses
tested included Jooa, Thuringen (R), Krasna, Ka.valier, Zsolna, and
5e,veral French ones. It was found that the French varieties were
no more attacked by RC! (N /10) afte,r autoclave treatment than
before, whereas Jena lost weight considerably aft-e'r treatment in
the autoolave.
V. D.

94. The Relation between the Refractive Index and the
Density of SOIne Crystallised Silicates and their Glasses.
ESPER S. LARSEN pmer. .7. Sci., 1909, 28, 263).-The investiga.
tion represents an attempt to apply the formuke of Gladstone and
Dale and of Lorenz and Lorentz to the specific refractions both
of glasses and crystalline silicates.
The two series of glasses selected for study were the soda-limefelspar series and the three component CaO-MgO-SiO~ system.
The glasses were prepared by melting the pure components, ~en
grinding and remelting them several times in order tn secure 'homogeneity. The scale of melting (presumably small) and nature of
the crucible used were not stated. All the compositions recorded
in the tables are those calculated from the original batch compositions and not those derived by analysis of the glasses. Glasses
rich in CaO and MgO could not be prepared nwing to the tendency
to crystallise.
The, indices of refraction 0'£ the glasses were determined by the
method of minimum deviation, using' lithium, sodium, and thallium
lights, the measurements beillg made on a Gnldschmidt two-circle
goniometer.
The re.sults fnr the measurements of the felspar glasses are given
in Table I, those for the metasilioates of calcium and magnesium
in Table 11. and those of the other silicates of calcium and
magnesium in Table Ill. The values N L;' N and NTh are averages
of twn measurements nf the refractive index.
The specific gravities CD) of the glasses were determined on
powder of lOO-mesh size in a pyknnmeter, with water. or xylene
at 25°,
NIL}

TABLE L
Per cent.
Albite.
Ab .....•.......... 100·00
Ab 2 An1
65·37
Ab 1An1
48·55
A.b 1A.n2, .......... 32·05
Ab 1 AnG .......... 15·87
An ................
0·00

Per cent.
~"illorthite.

0·00
34·63
51·45
67·95
84·13
100·00

Nu.
1·48645
1·5135
1'52785
1·5420
1'55635
!-.5719

NNn.·
1'4890
1·5166
1-53075
1'5452
1·5600
1·5755

NTh.
1'49165
1·51925
1·53345
1·54S1
1'56285
1·5786

D.
2·382
2'483
2'533
2·591
2·G48
2·700

The refractive index increased uniformly with increase in percentage 0'£ anorthite, except for the highest member of the series,
when the increase in refractive index became greater.
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TABLE II_
Per cent.
CaSiO!l
100-00
95-00

*
*

Per cent.
}.fgSi0 3 •
0_00
5-00
14'74

85·26
74·00

26-00

64-00
60-00
53·64
40-00
30-00

36-00
40-00
46-36
60-00
70·00

10-00
5·00
0-00

90-00
95-00
100-00

N L1 •

N~".

1·6241
1·6222
1·6185
1·61:355

1·6281
1·62615
1·62235
1·61745
1-6122
1·6105
1·6073
1·6007
1';'5960
1-58·55
1'5851
1'5822
1·5801

1-6084
1·60675
1 60:365
1·5970
1·59235
1·5818
1·5815
1·578S
1·5767

D_

NTh.

1·6317
1·62995

1·6258
1-6210
1·61.55
1·61395

1-6109
1-60375

1-.5992
1·5887
1·58815
1·5854
1-5833

2·904

2-899
2·891
2·$81
2·872
2·358
2'854
2'835

2·821
2·879
2·8795
2·77i

2·7575

These two determinations were made on glasses from separate melts.

The decrease in the, refractive index with increase in MgSiOs
co:qtent is regular for all but the extreme members of the series,
w~eu the index decreases more rapidly.
TABLE

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
SiO:;:.
CaO.
MgO.
100-00
0-00
0-00
50-00
3-50
46·50
40-00
15·00
45·00
50·20
24·30
25·00

IU_

N Li •
1·4566

N::..-v..

NTh.

1·45905

1-6370
1·63505
1·61335

1-6410
1·6392
1·6225

1·4612
1·64495
1·6429
1·62605

D_
2·213
2·953
2·9675
2·9205

The specific refractivity of the various glasses and crystals were
computed according to' both the formula of Gladstone and Dale
and that of Lorentz and Lorenz, and it was concluded that, using
either formula, the spedfic refractivity was sensibly additive for
the glasses, and nearly so- for the isomorphous series of soda-lime
felspars. V/hen crystals were compared with glasses ,0'£ the same
composition, the values differed by as much as 11 per cent., and
they were usually higher for thel glasses. There appeared to be
nO' reason for the choice of one formula in preference to the other,
beyond the fact that Gladstone and Dale's formula. was the simpler.

v_

D_

m.-Lamp-worked and General Scientific
Apparatus.
95. Method of Building up Objects of Quartz Glass_
W. S. QUIlIIBY and F. VV. ROBINS ON (Hanovia Chemical & Manufacturing Coo) (U_S_A_ Pat. No_ 1330611. February 10th. 1920_ Filoo
November 23rd, 1918, No,. 263819).~This invention is a. new
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method of building up an object of quartz glass to a predetermined
shape and size. The object is built up of quartz powder and an
initial nucleus of quartz glass. The nucleus is heated until plastic,
and is then rotated in quartz powder~ so that an accretion of quartz
powder adheres to the hot nucleus.
The original piece and its
adherent accretion are then re . . heated until the powder fuses and
vitrifies, thus becoming incorporated 1::1. the nucleus. During this
operation the plastic \york is elongated, so that the added accretion
is made to add to the length of the original piece. This lengthened
work now Jorms a new nucleus, and is heated and rotated in
quartz powder just as before. The operation is repeated until the
successive accretions and elonga.tions have, brought the \york up to
the predetermined size.
Where the nucleus is of tubular form, it is desirable to support
the heated and plastic walls. This is done by admitting air under
pressure through one end of the tube and sealing up the outlet at
the other end.
S. E.

96. Sealing Electric Incandescent

Lamps.

BRITISH

T:a:OMSON-HoCSTON Co., London (Brit. Pat. No. 132638, October

1st, 1918, No. 15945).-In sea.ling
st.ems into bulbs~ a downward pressure
is applied to the neck, 15 (Fig. 52),
during heating to cause it to contract
on to the, fiare. 16. of the stem. In
the apparatus sho~n. the pressure is
due to thel weight of a, fOorked membe:::-,
17, pivnted at 20 on a frame hnlding
the upper part of the lamp. The
frame and stem-hnlder may be rotated
during the heating. In a modifica.tion,
FIG ..52.
the're are two. forked members, pivoted
to' opposite, bars on the framel. In the
apparatus shnwn in Fig. 52, the, stem-hO'lder, 26, has a projection"
28~ which preserves an aperture through the stem during jointing
of the stem and bulb; an e':s:haust tube, is afterwards selaled to'
register with the, aperture.
H. G. C.

IV.-Decorated Glass.
97. Craftsmanship Exhibited in Fine Cut Glass. .J. J.
(.l. A mer. CeT. Soc., 1920, 3, 149).-A brief outline was
given nf the evolution of a piece of artistic cut-glass ware. The
VALLELY

essentials in cut-glass ware were a pretty design and good workmanship in cutting and polishing. Cuts should be sharp and true,
crossing cuts of exa.ctly the same depth, and all the cuts polished to
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a sparkling brilliancy. A brilliant polish could b. obtained by
the use 0.£ acids, and the" melted" edges, produced by the fast
revolving brush wheel, do-ne away with. Composition emery wheels
were superior to ston.e whee,ls for most lines of cutting. When the
design was pressed into the blank in the plastio state, less cut~ing
skill was required, but usually the, ware obtained in this way
lacked finish a.nd was a discredit tOI the industry. The refraction
produoed in glass cut and polished from the plain blank: was almost
equal to that of a. diamond, but in the case of the pressed design
the prismatio effect was practically neutralised, the colour clouded,
and the sparkle subdued.
F. W. H.

V.-Optics and Optical Instruments.
98. Contributions to the Study of Lenses.
G. MALTEZOS
(Compt. rend., 1908, 147, 736, 850).-These, two papers dealt with
the equations connecting the distanoes from a lens of a point source
and its secondary images, which are produced by on-e or more
irrterna.l refleotions; only spherical lenses were considered. In the
first paper, the author dealt with thin lenses; in the second, with
thick ones. He used the, formulre o::btained to determine
approximate values of the refractive index and of the, radii of
curvature when the distances of the object and image have been
ascertained. It was suggested that, as the images were V€!ry large,
they might, be used for the observation of microscopic objects.
This would neces~itate a very brilliant, illumination of the object.
J. R. C.

99. The Existing LiInits of UniforInity in Producing
Optical Glass. .J. W. G'FFORD (ProG. Boy. SaG., 1912, 87,
189).-Glasoos from twenty-seiVen meltings by different firms were
obtained, and three blocks chosen at hazard from Bach melting
and out intO' equilateral prisms. The mean refractive index: for
A 5270 was determined fO'r each of the prisms, and the results
reduced to' 15°. Detailed results are' given, and from. these it was
shown that the heavy barium crown glasses were those which
showed the greatest variation in homogeneity in the same meUing.
J. R. C.

100. SOIne TeITlperatuxe Refraction Coefficients of
Optical Glass. .J. W. GIFFORD (ProG. Boy. SaG., 1915, 91,
319).-A continuation of the work recorded in Abs. No. 99.
Se,ven additional glasses were examined in the same way, and, in
addition, temperature refraction co€,ffioients we,re given for all the
thirty-four. In every case -except one, the- refractive, index in air
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rose with the temperature. This exception was Schott's FluorCrown glass1 which in this respect was like quartz and fiuorite.
J. R. C.

101. A Photographic Objective which contains a
Uranirun Glass. M. HOUDAILLE (Zeitsch. InstTumentenkunde,
1907,27,233; Abs. from Bull. de la Soc. Franr;aise de PhO'tographie,
1907, 23 212).-As colour filters were extensively used in photogra.phy, it was desirable to combine the filter and the obj-eotive.
Accordingly, the convex lens olf a photographic ohjective was made
of uranium glass, a, piece of whioh 10 cm. thick absorbed 10 per
cent. of the visible and 50 per cent. of the photogra.phically a,ctive
rays. An obj ectiv€l was also made of a, colourless glass of similar
composition. \Vith equal exposures of plates, using the two
objectives, the negative obtained with the uranium glass was much
purer, and the images were equany clear at the edges.
The author stated that it was questionable whether it was
advantageous so to combine the £Iter and the objective. The loss
by reB.ection at the surfa,cel of the filter was eliminated, and the
strongelr absorption of the central poo:tion, owing tOI increased
thickness of the absorbing meclium~ compensated for the unavoidable decline of clearness towards the edges.
J. R. C.
1

102. Coma in Uncorrected Lens Systems. F. STAEBLE
(Zeitsch. lnstrumentenkunde, 1907, 27~ 241).-A mathematical
discussion of the connection betwelen coma and the sine term.

J. R. C.
103. The Best Rays to Unite at a Common Focus when
Designing an Achromatic Objective. .J. WrLSING (Zeitsch
In.strumentenl,urule, 1906, 26, 41).-The author. discussed the
problem of a doublet, the thickness of the lenses being neglected.
and obtained an expression for the radii of curvature of thel lenses
when tWOI ra,ys were united at the focus, the selcondary spectrum
being 3.1 minimum. Twol cases were' considered: (a) the objective
being for visual observ:?.tions; (b) when it was designed for photogra,pnic use,. Examples were given of the application of the
formuh:e. The author considered that a tertiary spectrum could
not be ohtained with only tWOI lenses.
J. R. C.
104. On the SpectrUIll of Elementary Silicon. W.

CROOKES

(Chem. News, 1914, 110'. 113).-Great difficulty was e'''perienced
in obtaining pure silicon, and this probably explained the fact
. that lines m0asured by some observers had not been recorded by
others. For the purpose' of this resea.rch~ samples containing
99'56, 99'86, and 99'98 per cent. of silicon were used, the impurities
bea.ng titanium, iron~ and aluminium. Much troublel was caused
by a coating of o:Y..ide which formed almost at once when fused
silicon was used as electrodes with a high-frequency ourrent. The
spark becomes much less luminous, and eventually t,hel electrodes
....ve,re changed eve,ry fifteen minutes. The wave-lengths we're
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measured by comparison with the iron spectrum. For two lines
in the infra-red, instead of a. photographic plate an instrument was
used whereby eye observa,tio'lls cQluld be, made and re1corded; this
was fully described.
The wave~lengths obtained were tabulated, those of other
investigators being given for comparison.
J. R. C.

105. A New Microphotometer for Photographic Densities.
W. F. }\'iEGGERS and P. D. FOOTE (.T. Optl~Crd Soc. Amer., 1920, 4~
24).-The purpose for which the instrument was designed was to
measure the photogra,phic densities of narrow spectral lines. It was
essentially a micropyrometer, a microscope of high power being
employed. The photographic plate, was mounted. just below the
object,ive, on a. horizontal bed, movable '\vith a graduated screw,
and was illuminated beneath by a. tungsten ribbon lamp. Light
transmitted by a small portion of the plate, the image of which
was adjacent to that of the tip of the photomer lamp, was matched
with equal brightness by adjusting the_ current through this lamp.
It was advantageous to make the measureme:a.ts with homogeneous
light" SOl the usual monochromatic red glass Bcreen used. in optical
pyrometers was employed. The instrument was oalibrated as a
pyrometer by sighting on a black body at a measured temperature,
and the relation between the temperature of the source and the
current through the phntomete·r lamp sufficient for a match was
thus obtained. Thel measurements of the current required to match
against any spectral line and against the clear film were made and
con-verted into "t€mpe,ratures." From the:::e the true density of
thel line was ascertained, using Wien's law. The tip of the filament
of the pyrometer lamp might be used as a filar in the eye~piece,
and the wave-Jength of a spectral line measured at, the same time
as its density. Examples were, given of the application of the
pyrometer to thel measurement of the density of spedral lines~ to
the measurement of energy distribution in a broad spect;ral line,
and to the measurement of the spectral sensitivity of a photographio plate.
J. R. C,

106. The Importance of the Nodal Points in'Lens Testing.
G. W. MOFFITT (.1. Optical Soc. Amer., 1920. 4. 'l).-The paper
dealt with the interpretation of lens mel3.Surements made with
finite object distance on an optical bench equipped with a nodal
slide turntable provided v. . ith means for hoJding the lens and
adjusting its position relative to the' axis of rotation of the nodal
slide. The separat,ion of the noda.l points must be taken into
account in all cases where the magnification was not zero or"
infinity, and a knowledgel of the positions of these points was
essential to' the reduction of a se,t of bench readings. 'The manner
in which these positions could be ascertained was explained, and
the necessary corrections we,re applied to a determination of a focal
length as an example of their imporbance. The formu1e for the
field characteristics of a lens were derived, and with these formuhe
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the reducti on of a set of reading s led to trustwo rthy values for
the
aberrat ions of the lens under the conditio ns of the test. J. R.
C.

107. The Measu remen t of Diffus e Reflec tion Factor s
a New Absolu te Reflec toInete r. A. H. TATLOR (J. Optical and
Soc.
Amer., 1920, 4, 9).-In the practic al applica tion of light
and

illumin ation, it was often desirab le to knoiW the reflecti on factors
of various surfaces.
No surface oheyed Lambe rt's cosine law
perfect ly, and most were very far from being pedect diffuse,rs.
No
method had been describ ed hithert o which wOould give accurat
results and might be applied to the measur ements of surface e
s in
place. The autho'r describ ed and criticise d previou s re,flectometers.
in the majori ty of which compar ison was made with a standar
d
surface such as magnes ium carbonate" and then he describ ed
his
ne,w instrum ent, with the aid of which. absolute, measur ements
could
be made. A hollow sphere, with a segmen t re:ra.oved, was painted
white inside and provide d with holes fOor obse,rvatiOon and fGr
the
ent,rance of an illumin ating beam.
The reflecti on factoT of a
surface , placed over the hole prOoduced by thel remova l of the
segment, was calcula ted from measur ements of the brightn ess Oof
the
sphere wall with this test surface in position , of the brightn ess
with
it removed, and of the brightn ess when it was replace d
by a
surfa.ce similar to that of the rest 0'£- the sphe,re. The formul
a by
which this calcula tion was perform ed was theoret ically derived
.
The measur ements could be made both with the light inciden
t on
the test, surface , and with it inciden t on anothe r part of the sphere
wall. In order to ve,rify the theory, a graded se,ries of te5t ohjects
wa.s prepare d. Their reflecti on factors were measur ed by anothe
method , and then in the t\VQI ways possible with this new re,flector
meter. Extrem ely good agree,ment \vas tQl be observed betwee n
the
standar d values and thoe€- obtaine d with the autbor' s instrum
ent,
using it so that the light was inciden t Oon the test~piece. The values
obtaine d in the alterna tive way were slightly high in mOost cases,
but this was shown to be due probab ly to. experim ental error.
The
re-flection factor of magnes ium carbonate, was measur ed in
four
differen t ways and found to be 99 per cent.
The, previou sly
accepte d factor was 88 per cent., SOl measur ements hitherto , made
with this as the standar d were' conside rably in error. l'he
effect
of specula r re-flection frOom the test surface, was discussed,
and it
was shown that this would not cause,"an e'rror of more than
:1 per
cent. in the de,term ination of the reflecti on factor.
J. R. C.

VI.-I llumi natio n and Illuminating Ware.
108. Glasse s for Protec ting the Eyes from Injurio us

Radia tions. W. vV. COBLEN TZ and W. B. EMERSO N (Technologic
Paper 93, Bureau of Standar d." U.S.A.. ).-The object of this
pa,per
was to give the general charact eristics of certain newly-develope
d

SO
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glasses used for protecting the eyes from various radiations)
especially the infra·red, or heat rays. Because of the difficulty of
producing the same colour in different melts, no attempt was made
to give specific data. of the transmission for a given thickness of
glass.
S. E.
109. The Influence of Temperature on the Transmission
M. LUCKIESH (J. Amer. Ger.
Soc., 1919, 2, 743).-Hyde, Cady, and Forsyth. (Astrophys. J.,
1915, 42, 302), in studying red pyrometer glasses, noted that the
trausmission factor of the glass was appreciably less for various
wave-lengths at temperatures ne,ar 8'0° than at temperatures.
near 20°.
The autho,r the,refore investigated the transmission fa,ctor for
total visible radiation (not spectrophotometrically) for vario;us
coloured glasses at temperatures below which they become selfluminous or plastic, and found that generally the, transmission
factor was a function of the temperatures.
The illuminants used were gas-filled Mazda lamps o'perating at
normal voltage. The results for ten commercial specimens were
given:-

Factor of Coloured Glasses.

Speci_
men.

1
2
3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10

Principal
colourin:;
element.
Copper
CobBlt
Cobalt
Gold .........
Copper ......

Colour
~'-

Cold.

Hot.
Medium red
Light blue
Deep violet Deep blue
Pink ......... Violet ......
Bluish-green Yellowishgreen
Manganese Purple
Bluish,;iolet
Lemonyellow Orange
Dull yellow
Copper ...... Deep red ...
Yellowishyellow ......
Chromium
green ...

Relative transmission
factors at various
temper:"tures

io o
100
100

lOO" 200" 300" 350"
97
87
84
92
101 104 107 108

No

appreciable change

100

99

96

94

93

100

98

94

S;

82

100

97

94

91

90

100
100
100
100

94

84
94
67
84

75
91
50
72

71
90
42
67

98
86
95

A.M.J.

VII.-Fuels, Refractories, and Furnaces.
110. Producer Gas as Fuel for the Glass Industry.

F. J.

DENK (.7. Amer. Ger. Soc., 1920, 3, 94).-In advocating the use
of producer gas as fuel owing tal the deorease in supply of natural
gas, the- author compared the relative costs of oil and producer
gas. The first cost of an oil installation was cheaper than that
of a producer gas plant~ but the operating cost was much greater.
In fact, oil could only compete with artificial gas costing a. dollar
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per 1000 c. ft. Where oil was very cheap and coal very dear,
the oase might be' altered, and in the author's position this po,int
would be reached when, with oil at 4 cents pe,r gallon, coal was
6'25 dollars per toll.
Producer gas was, in most oases, the cheapest fuel for glass
factones, whether generated in hand-poked or in automatic producers, always prorvided the design and handling of the plant Were
satisfacto'ry. The type of producer installed would depend to a
large extent on the men available tor operating the plant. The're
was no advantage in putting down high-grade automatio producers
unless a man with technical experie·nce could take charge. Handpoked producers. managed prope'rly, answered to a, certain extent
where skilled labour was not available, but they were too much
under the influenoe of the human element. The mechanical produC€"!" was the most satisfactory provided that skilled attention was
given to it. The main factor in de,ciding this was that charging
changed the composition, quantity, pressure, and temperature 0'£
the gas; that is, it influenced everything variable. Frequent
charging was better than charging, say, ervery half-hour. If this
latter method. were adopted, the temperature of the gas dropped
500 0 F. in five minutes and required fifteen minutes to reach normal
again. The continuous coal feed and ash removal in mechanical
producers obviated this difficulty, furnished a gas ma.re uniform in
quantity and quality, temperature and pressure, besides generating
gas \\'ith a higher heating value than is the case with hand-poked.
producers, the human facto'r being reduced to a. minimum. What~
ever type of produce1r was installed, thel best wor-king conditions
of the coal used should be determined and the producer o,perated
accordingly. Poor coal was gasified much better in mechanical
than in hand-poked producers. In good average practioe, the handpoked, hand-fed producer of 10 feet inside diameter gasified 900
tOI 1000 lb. of coal per hour, a semi-automatio producer of similar
size 2500 lb., and an automatic produce,r would use 3000 to 3300 lb.
per hour.
The bottom of the fuel bed in the producer should be at a
ce,rtain distance below the level of the pods in the furnace. Then
the rising column of hot gases acted as a, chimney, a very important
faot, since the slack had nO' effect on the producer owing to the
opening of working holes in the furnace. Fo'r increasing the
e,fficiency of producers, tue gas lines should be watched carefully
and kept free from dust; at- the gas outlet, the pressure should
be equivalent to between 1 inch and 1·5 inches of water, and
frequent analyses of the gas should be made, and the, amount 0'£
carbon dioxidel in the gas should not exceed from 5 to 7 per cent.
The amount of steam blown in should be just sufficient to prevent
the formation of clinker and no morel; opening of the steam valve
to increase gasification certainly ga,ve morel gas, but it was of an
inferior quality and the procedure was wrong. The thiokness of
the fuel bed should b. between 2 and 3 feet; the ash bed should
bel brought to 6 or 7 inches aba.ve the top of the, blast hood and
VOL. IV.
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not nearer, or loss of the blast hood might follow. Cleaning out
the producers whenever necessarY1 at least once a day, reduced the
dead resistance in the ash bed, freed the air entry aocordingly,
and allowed the carriage of a thicker bed of incandesce:p.t fuel.
Irregular chargip.g and neglect to close up the channels formed
in the fuel bed of hand-poked producers admitted air freely, caused
the gas to. burn in the producer, and gave poor gas to the furnaces.
Too thin a, fuel bed produced a. similar result. Gas lines should
be neither too small, so. as to obstruct the passage of the gas,
nor too large, so' as to retard the gas veJocity. At any change in
direction of flow, dust catchers were necessary, and in these, if
the lines were designed correctly and the gas made properly, any
sOOot would be, de'posited. Frequent blowing out of the -linerS vrith
air, nOlt steam., was infinitely preferable to burning out.
The author also included a section on regenerating chambers
(see Abs., this JOURNAL, 1919, 3, 263) and an appendix showing
compa.rative calculations of first cost and operating cost fOlr fuel oil
and producer gas.
F. W. H.

Ill. The Malinite Process for the Production of
Sillimanite Reiractories. A. MALINOVSZKY (J. Amer. Oer. Soc.,
1920. 3, 40).-A process was described in detail by which an
extremely refractory, neutral bOldy could be produced from any
aluminous rock or mineraL The rock or mineral containing the
aluminium silicate ,vas smelted in a cupola. furnace of special
derSign together with a reducing agent. By varying the proportion
of the reducing agent it was possible to r€ooulate the volatilisation
of the silica, SOl that only a portion or the whole of the charge
could be converted into silliman-ite. If only part of the charge
were so converted, the remaindetr gave fused quartz glass or a
glass having the same composition as sillimanite.
The crushed raw material was mixed v..i.th carbon in molecular
proportion to the silica content 0'£ the rook o'r mineral, as indicated
by the following equations representing the action:2(Al,03 + 28iO,) + 6F&,03 + 39C ->- Al,Cs + 4Fe3 8iC + 32CO,
A14 C3 +4F",,8iC+210 ->- 2ALP3+ 4SiO,+12Fe+7CO,
or
2(AL,03+28iO,)+3FaP3+24C ->Al.jC3+ 2F.,8iC + 28iO, + 19CO,
Al,C3 + 28iO,+2F",,8iC+ 150 ->- 2A1,8iO,+2SiO,+ 6Fe+5CO.
Assuming that the equations given were correct, SiC was formed,
ga.ve up its carbon, and the silicon left behind burned in the blast
to 8iO and. finally to Si02, the' action being strongly exothermic.
The iron acted as a catalyst in that it promoted the reduction of
the silica and acce:terated the reaction. If iron were absent, more
fuel was necessary, or from 3 to 6 per cent. of iron might be added
as an ore or impure clay. The presence of titanium was beneficial,
since it hindered the combinatiOln of iron with alumina. and hence
the iron was left free for reaction with the silica when the mass
was boiling.
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The fused mass obtaine d was highly refracto ry, free from expansiQln and oonn-action at any degree of temper ature, and did
not
warp, crack, or spall on change of temper ature. Heated in
an
electric furnace in oontact with oarbon resister plates at a
tempe1rature of appro::drna,tely 1650°, the malinit e brick was unaffec
ted.
A detailed accoun t ,vas given of an examin ation of the produc
t
and of an investig ation into the formati on of silliman ite using
pure kaolin, fireclays, and halloys ite. The author failed to
find
s'itl'i:rn.,anite in these materia ls when fired in the kiln in the
usual
way. Samples of these materia ls were ground , made into small
briquet tes, dried . and heated tQl OrlQln cone 14 for ninety- six hours.
Only in the St. Louis fireclay was any silliman ite noticed , and
then
Q1nly in small pockets. These samples were then heated four times
to cone 16 and once to cone 18. No silliman ite was found in the
kaolin or halloys ite, nor in two fireclays, but the St. Louis and Ohio
firoolays contain ed nests of fine crystals. In the author" s opinion
therefQlre, firebricks, made of pure fireclay free from alkali, require ,
d
heating above 1400° for a. prolong ed period and cooling slowly
to
form crystals of silliman £te, and the formati on of I;.-illima
n/de
crystals in firebricks was produc ed only by prQllonged heating
at
high temper ature, and these were muoh better de;veloped when
the clay contained. felspar minera ls and mioas. An introdu ction
of 25 per cent. of felspar with the samples previQlusly mentio
ned
produc ed orystalS in abunda nce.
The following analyse s, among others, were given of the fused
produc t of the malinit e proces s:From raw
halloysit e.

Si0 2

••••••••••• ••

~~g~::::::::::::

CaO ........... ....

MgO .......... ...
TiO" .......... ...

17-l6
78'39
0·S9
1-50
0·29

,

I

32'60
63-84
1·62
0·89
0'32
0-67

Fro:n;t- St. Louis fireclays .
2
33-10
63·59
1-57
0-63
0·21
0·82

3
3S·10
56-17
2·61
1-10
0·49
1·12

4
36·30
58·95
2·40
0·65
0·22
0·95

5
37-50
57-94
2·16
O·SO
0·22
1-10

Alk&li ........... .
0-36
The author drew the conclusions that it would be imprac ticable
.
if not impossible, to conver t fireclay into silliman ite by the method
s
employed._ in the manufa cture of silica. and magnes ite bricks;
the
microscopic and petrogr aphic examinatiQln of the malinit e produc
t
showed. the sillima nite produc ed by this pro1cess, free from
any
flux, to be a stable compou nd and in compar atively larger crystals
than any silli'TlUJ,nite crystals yet produc ed; that nQl minera l
particles remain ed unalter ed, and that this latter fact produc ed
corn pound of great resistan ce toward s chemic al action and thermaa
l
changes.
The paper was illustra ted by numero us photog raphs and photo-microg raphs.
F. W. H.
112. Factor s Influe ncing the Prope rties of Silica Bricks . I.
ALEXAN DER SeOTT (Tram.,. Eng. Ger. Soc.,
1918-1 919, 481).- The
6--2
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investigation was undertaken tOI determine the effects on the
inversiou of the quartz to the high-temperature forms and on theproperties 0'£ silica. bricks generally of some of the chief nonsiliceous mate,rials which ocour in the rocks used in the manufacture of silica. brioks. In the present paper, in addition to the
conve.rsion, the properties considered were the apparent and the
tnle specific gravities, porosity, after-expansion, and refracrtoriness.
The method used consisted in bonding as pure, a silica rock as
possible with a small pe1rcentage of other material, firing the mixture to various temperatures, and examining the bricks so made.
The siliqa, rock adopted was vein quartz- (although usually it is
unsuited for the manufaoturel of silica bricks) having the following
peroentage, composition: -Si0 2 , 99'46; Ti0 2, nil; A1 20 3, 0'20;
F~03' 0'24; MgO, trace; CaO, 0'13; KiP and Na.2 0 . 0'08; loss
on ignition, 0'10.
For the making of the brioks the percentage of material of each
grade used was:Through 4-'s
8's
16's
40's
60's
"
"

on
••
..
..

SO's "
lOO's ..
120's ••

S's sieve ................. .
16's
................. .
40's ., •..............•..
60's .. . ................ .
SO's ..
. ................ .
.•...............•
lOO's .,
120's ,. . ................•

5·5
7·5
9·5
11·5
13·5
15·5
17·5
19-5

100·0

The bonding materials used were: (a) lime (CaO), (b) magnesia
(MgO), (c) alumina (ALP3)' (d) iron oxide (F",P,), (e) iron oxide
(Fe.,Os) + oarbon, (t) titanic oxide (Ti02), (g) lime and magnesia,
(h) lime and alumina, (i) lime and iron oxide (Fops). (j) lime,
iron oxide" and carbon, (k) lime and titanic orxide, (l) magnesia
and alumina., (m) magnesia and iron oxide, (n) magnesia, iron
oxidel, and carbon, (0) alumina and iron oxide, (p) alumina, iron
oxide, and carbon, (q) lime, irO'n oxide, and titanio oxide, (r) G-lenboig fireclay, and (s) china clay. The amount used was 2-5 per
cent. in the case of the simple oxides, 1'25 per cent. of each where
twO' oxides were used, and in (q) 1 per cent. of each. 'Ordinary
charcoal was used, the amounts being in (Cl) 2'5 per cent. of oxide
and 0'5 per oeillt,. of charcoal, and in j, n, pi 1-25 per oent. 0'£ eaoh
oxide and 0'25 per cent. of charcoal. The approximate size of
the brioks was 2 in. x 2 in. x 1 in., and the1y were made in a. vertical
tile press. Afte,r drying, they were fired in a pottery kiln fOlr
tweillty-four hours at cone 8, and then fired for the, usua.l period
in a silica, brick kiln to three diff€lrent temperatures, namely, oone
14~ cone 16, and c(}n~ 19.
Thel blooks fired to cone 19 were cut
into sections and e...,,-amined under the microscope, full details of
the examination being included in the pa.per.
The conversiou of the quartz was influenced by the nature
and amount oj the non-siliceous mateJrials present, the grain size
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of the quartz, and the, tempe.rature' and duration of firing. Results
showed that the conversion could be increased considerably if t,he
firing temperature We,re increased. Thel author held that the conversion would be greatest when the surfaoe of the quartz exposed
was a marimum, that is, when the, grain size was a minimum, for
the quartz seemed tn be converted mainly through the agency of
the bonding material, which dissolved the qua,rtz and reprecipitated it as cristobalite.
The determinations of the true and appareiIlt specific gravities
WNe carried out by the methods described in the Standard Erpecification of the Institution of Gas Engineers. In most cases the true
spedfic gra.vity t.ended tOl ,vary direcMy as the firing temperature,
while the a,pparent specific gravity follOlwed a similar course. The
true specific gravity might be assumed as giving a qualitative
ide,a of the e,xtent of conversion. but the quantitative relation was
only appro'ximate.
From the results of the pnrosity tests, the writer divided the
blocks into twO' group~-, those' in which the, porosity varied irregularly with the firing temperature, and those in which it varied
regularly.
After-expansion was detennined by heating blooks of known size
to cone 16 for twO' hours. Another- set of samples was then tested
by he.ating to cOlne 26 fOlr four hours. The author pointed out
that the after-expansion was mainly due, t.o the change of volume
during the cOInve,rs.ion.: henee1 where the rate of conversion was
rapid at th.E2' tempera,ture, of the test, the afte,r-expansion was high,
and where the ra,te, was slow, the, after-expansion was 10rw.
FO'r the spalling test,. thel authO'r fO'llowed a method proposed
by McDowell. by which the re,lative t,endency to' spa.lling was
measured by the percentage change in the modulus of ruptureafte,r heating t,Q1 600 0 and oooling in air, and he' obtained results
which were fairly satisfactory.
The tests on refra.cloriness we,re carned out by the usual method.
and the test pieces subsequently cut into sections ana. examined
under the mioroSCInpe. The, aut,hor stated that the results of these
refractory tests would be further discussed in the second part of
the wOTk. in conneotion with t.he refra,ctorines5 under load.
In all cases, thel results of the tests were set out fullv in tables.
·C. M. M.

113. Refractory Substances. C. H. SANKEY, Chislehurst
(Brit. Pat. No. 133842, December 19th, 1918, NO'. 21315).Waste refractory articles, such as fire-bricks, tiles, saggers, retorts,
o,r the refraotory lining of furnaces, kilns, fiues, reto'ns or cokeovens, which have been caloined in' manufacture or use, are ground
and mixed with silioate O'f soda and water. moulded or worked bv
hand tOl the required shapes, and fired. The' refractory ma.terial
may be cleaned or washed before beling ground.
Reference has heen directed by the Comptroller to, Specification
376/83.
H. G. C.
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114. Tb,e Standardisation of Tests for Refractory
Materials. Ill. The Penetrative Action of Slags. (Trans.
Eng. Ger. Soc., 1918-1919, 18, 516).-The action of slags on fireclays and firebricks can be examined in three ways: (1) The clay
mIXture oo.n be pressed mto hollow bloc...'l(g of the following dimensions: outside, 21;- in. square, I} in. deep; inside) 1~ in. square, :l in.
deep. The blocks are then fired to the desired temperature, say,
cone 10. When cold, the desired slag is placed in the receptacle and
the whole again fired to the temperature of experiment for the
given period of time, for e.."(ample, four hours. When cold, the
penetrative and corrosive action of the slag on the clay mixture
can be examined. by sawing the block across. This method is not
applicable to firebricks because of the artificial treatment involved.
in making the blocks.
(2) A hole, 2 in. diameter and t in. deep, is bored in the brick
and filled with slag, and fired and treated as in the above case.
Neither of these methods gives any idea of the peculiar resistance
which the surface skin of a brick offers to the penetrative action of
a slag.
(3) Nesbit and Bell's method. A ring of stoneware is cemented
to a firebrick by means of a thin film of a mixture of fine grog and
silicate of soda. This receptacle is filled with slag and the whole
treated as before. The penetrative action of the slag can then be
examined by sawing the brick across. This method can be applied
generally to firebricks., and gives good results.
C. M. M.
115. Notes on New Experiments on Silica Materials. A.
BIGOT (Tram. Eng. Ger. Soc., 1918-1919, 18, 362).-Tho author
pointed out tha,t the results of this work showed that silica rooks
and products manufactured from them can be subjected to' exaot
tests, which afford an exoellent guide to the manufacturer in his
choice of raw materials and methods of manufacture.
His conclusions were that (1) raw materials which are t,oo pure, such as
chalk flints and many type of quartz, are' not suitable for manufactured products, because they fall to powder after having been fired
to 1450° fo'r four hours. (2) Silica materials containing 2-5 per
oent. of a mixture of clay. iron oiXide, and a. small proportion of
lime and magnesia-somel quartzitic and quartzose rocks and some
dense flints-are suitable for manufacture if their e..xpansion at
1710 0 is not too great. (3) Silica rooks which contain 3 per cent.
of alumina. beCOID€J too fusible after the addition of 2 per oent. of
lime, and arel not suitable for the manufaclure of silica produots.
C. M. M.

116. Note on the Casting of Porcelain Glass Pots.
J. W. WRIGHT and D. H. FULLER (.l. Amer. Ger. Soc., 1919, 2,
659).-The chara,oteristics of " casting slip, as well as of the fired
body, depended, first, upon the composition-the content of grog;
kaolin, ball clay, and felspar; secondly, upon the sizing of the
grog; thirdly, upon th€J peculiar physical and chemical qualities
inherent in primary kaolins, as differentiated from the ~e,condaTy
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ones, and in ball clays against the fire clays; and, fourthly, upon
the amounts and proportions of sodium silicate and carbonate of
soda. 'The following mixtures had 0e1en used successfully in the
Pittsburgh Laboratory for the casting of glass pots:Mix.twre J.Vo. 1.
Whiteware-bisque :;rog ......................................... .
Felspar .............................................................. .
Kentucky ball clay, No .•1: or No. 6 ....................... .
Tennes~ec ball clay_ No. 5
•...................................
Georgia, Florida, Delaware, and North Carolina kaoline,
-l of each ........................................................ .

Per cent.
48
7

11
11

23

Mixture NO'. 2.
Vii'bitew'are-bisqne grog ......................................... .
Felspar ............................................................. ,.
Kentuch.-y ball clay, No. 4 ................................... .
Tennessec ball clay. No. 5 ................................... .
Georgia, Florida, Delaware, and North Carolina kaolins,
i each ........................................................... .

Per cent.
4S-0
7-0
S-5
S-5
2S·0

Mixture No_ 3_
Wb.iteware-bisque grog ......................................... .
Felspar ............................................................... .
Kentucky ball clay, No. 4 or No. 6 ....................... .
Tennessee ball clay, No. 5 ................................... .
Kaolins, as before ............................................... .

Per cent.
4S-0
6·5
11-0
11-0
23·5

The mechanical analysis of the grog used corresponded fairly
closely with the following sizing:Bctween the 10· and 20·mcsh sieves ....................... .
Between the 20- and 40-mesh sieves ....................... .
Betwcen the 40- and SO-mesh sieves ....................... .
Through the SO-mesh sicve ................................... .

Per cent.
30-0
40-0
17·0
1:1-0
100-0

The physioal and chemical qualities of the clays- used were of
importance with reference to their response' to the effect of the
alkalin€1 electro,lytes. The primary kaolins were most responsive,
follo,wed by the secondary kaolins, ban clays, and fire olays in the
order given.
The use of a more plastic clay brought about higher specific
gravity of the slip, shmtening of the time of casting, d€'creased
drying shrinkage, and increased strength. The use of several
plastic cla,ys was recommended, so that a slight change in the
properties of one would no,t upset the working qualities of th:e
mix.ture.
It had been found that the water conte,nt should be between
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22 and 25 pe,r cent. of the dry weight of the materials; the specific
gravity of the slip, 1·90 to' 1·95.
The viscosity desired was such tha.t the pot would cast soEd
overnight in approximately seventeen hours. The higher the
viscosity the slower was the casting of the slip, the greater the
drying shrinkage, and thel longer the, time' required forr drying.
With very viscous slips, but lit,tle a,bSOlrption of water by the,
plaster mould took place, as the mass stiffened too quic1:ly to
pe,rmit, of flow. With such a slip, howeve,r, the pot did not become
solid fo'r some time.
With a slip of Iow viscosity, considerable flow occurred, due, t.o
the abso'rption of waterr, and an undesirable struoture~ might
develop. The less visoous slips became, solid in a shorter time and
shorwed .a. lower drying shrinkage.
Th" amount of electrolyt" va.ried from 0·20 to, 0·33 per cent. of
the we[ght of the dry materials~ and the best ratio, of sodium
silioate to' thel carbona,te was 4: 3. An increasel in sodium silica,te
decre'ased t.he water content, lowered the' viscosity. and shortened
the time of oasting. An -excess of it produced flOow or laminated
structure.
It was fOound best tOo dissolve, the silicate in the watecr, add the
dry materials, blunge" and then add the carbonate.
The' int,Toduciion of a small amount (0'01 per cent.) of barium
carbonate seemed desirable, fo'r the purpose of eliminating the
soluble sulpha.t€S.
A. M. J.

117. A SiInplified Apparatus for the Detern>ination of
Air in Clay. H. SPURRIER (J. AmeT. GeT. Soc., 1919, 2, 490).A burette was cut off eiVenly and fused to the shortened tail-piece
of a Ia.rge carbon funnel, which was placed. inverted in a litrel
heaker.
Eight hundr€Jd c.o. -of water were placed in the beake,r and
boiled fOor some timel. The funnel was inserted in the beaker. and
the burette afterwards filled with wate'T.
The olay blanks were af such a size that they we,re easily placed
in the ben of thel funnell. Such a blank was placed in the vessel
cf water and the ben rapidly lowe,red ove'r it.
After a fe,w minutes, all the air had collecled in the upper
pOortion af the' burette. and the volume could be as<:ertained.
F~r convenience. charts were' prepared shOowing the perC€JTItage
of alr by volume calculated on thel variOous sizes 0'0£ blanks.
A. M. J.

llS. The Equip=ent of a Casting Plant for the Manu·
facture of Glass Pots. FRANK H. RIDDLE (J. Amer. Cer. Soc.,
1919, 2, 647).-The object of the paper wa.s to' describe, thel methods
used and pla-ns proposed~ through cOL-operation be,tween the Clay
Products and Glass S€lotions of the' Bure'au 0'0£ Standards, for a. plant
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suitable for casting ten GOO-Ih. glass pots per day. .A. plan for such
a plant was described. The pots might be eithe,r open or closed;
closed pots were cast in twO' sections, (1) part of the, hood and the,
bottom of the pot, (2) tbe top of the hood and cover. When
prO'perly stiffened, the' top was turned over and stuck on to the
bottom. The author remarked that one of these' pots had been in
use with lime-soda glass for a period of sixteen weeks, and had
already belell oharged ninety-six times.
A. M. J.

119. Tank Furnace for Making Flint Glass. WILLIAM
N. MATHEWS (U.S.A. Pat., December 16t.h, 1919, No. 1324917.
Filed Decemb€,r 3rd, 1918~ NQI. 265115).-The invention consists of
a continuous regeneratci.ve tank especially intended for the production of lead glass. The' furnace is shnwn in longitudinal section in
Fig. 53, and in cross-section in Fig. 54. Thel batch is me:Ited in
"pots" or muffle chamb€'rs, which a,re cnnstructed within an outer
body resembling an nrdinary tank surfacel. As shown in Fig. 54,
three of such muffles, 1, 2, 3, consisting of side walls, 6, supporting
arches, 8, ,!:milt of tiles, are arranged beneath a, crQlwn, 4, the arches,
8, protecting the metal in the muffles from contact with the gases
in the combustion chambe'r, 9. Ea.ch "PQlt" has a dog-house" 12
(Fig. 53), fnr the inserticn of thel batch, and it als0' communicates
at its frcnt -end with a redlning chambe,r, 13, placed at, a, lo,wer levell,
through a spout., 14. which can be closed by a ga,te~ 15.
The
chamber, 13, alsQI cOil11lllunicahs by a throat or dog-hQlle" 16, with

FIG. 53.

FrG. ;')4.

a wnrking chamber, 17, whenoo the met,a.l is taken out through a
hoie, IS. The three "pots" and their refining chambers are
separate from one another, but the working chambers are in communioation. sc that the me,tal stands at the same lelvel before all
. the working holes. In use'. only one of the gates . 15, is raised,
while the other two. are kept closed. A" pot-" is charged with
batch, which is allowed tQl found and plain, and thel gatel, 15, is
then lifted to let the metal flcw down to' t.he working -end. By
using threel "pots" as shown. it is possible to. obtain a, continuous
supply of metal at thel wQlrking h01es, since when one (( po,t" is
emptied ano,ther is ready.
U.S.A. Pat., No. 1324918. grant.ed to the same applioo.nt.,
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describes a tank 0'£
somewhat
sim ila.r
character
to
that
described abatve. As
shown in plan in Fig.
55. 3. melt,ing cham·
ber, 19, seemingly of
the usual type, communicates by throats
0['" dog-hOlIes, 18, with
tWOI separate refining
chamhers, 1, which
me.rge at their forwa,rd
ends into a cooling
chamber, 3, that leads
to the working hOlIes.
The ohambers 2, 3,
a r €I
muffles,
as
described above, and
are built within a
combustion chamber,
which is heated by gas
and
air
admitted
through
ports,
6. The
FIG.: 55.
bottoms 0'£ the chamoors, 2, slope upwards,
SOl that the metal in the cooling chamber, 3, being compaJ:'atively
shanow, is kept, at a substantially uniform temperature.
G. D.

120. Furnaces for Liquid and Gaseous Fuel. H. WADE,
(FOURS ET PRO CEDES MATHY Soc. ANON., Liege, Belgium)
(Brit, Pat. NO'. 134169, May 3rd, 1919, No,. 111l3).-To enable

London

different methods of heating to be employed
alternatively or simultaneously, a gas-producer
applied to a rel-he'ating
or othe'r industrial furnace is provided with a
space above the arch, 2
(Fig. 56), to' whioh liquid
fuel may be introduced
by an injector, 16, air
be,ing supplied at 7
through passages, 5, 6, to
burn at will the gas from
the producer or the
liquid fueL In addition,
FIG. 56.
a fiameJess gas burner,
10, may be provided in the bridge between the producer and the
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h~th of the furnace, gas from an independent source being sup-

plIed at 11 to a mass of porous, refractory material and air from
the passage, 5, being supplied at 13.
' H. G. C.

P

121. Surface Combustion Furnaces. M. MATIIY Belcium
(Brit. Pat. NO'. 133889. February 26th, 1919, NO'. 4855) ..':...In
$'aseous fu~l furnaoes III whIch combustion of a gaseous mixture
IS effected In a mass of granular, refractory material, the size of
the fragments of ~ef~tory mat.erial5s varied at certain parts of
the furnace.whe,re, It IS desIred tOI obtaIn a variation in the t.emperature, the hIgher the tempe,rature required at any particular part
O'f the furnace the smaller the
size O'f the fragments O'f
(a)
(b)
material used.
To obtain
uniform temperature throughout the furnace, the fr~O"ffients
of refractory material decrease
in size from the entrance to
the exit of the combustible
mixture. Fig. 57 (d) shows a.
crucible furnace in which the
crucible is surrounded by fragments of refractory material,
which are smaller at the places
where a higher temperature is
required. The gaseQiUS mixture
may Bnte'r at the top Or bottom
of the furnace, TOI obtain a uniform temperature in this furnace, the refractory material
decreaS€s in size towards the
(c)
(d)
top when the gaseorus mix.FIG. 67.
ture is supplied at the bottom.
A muBle furnace is shown in Fig. 57, in which the side, 13, of
the article, 12, is heated to a higher temperature than the sides
14, 15 by arranging the refractory material between the walls of
the furnace and mufHe, as shown. In the muffle furnace shQiwn in
Fig. 57 (b), the refractory material is arranged SOl that the high€St
temperature is at the wan of the muffle. The co;ver, 21, of the
furnace is made hollow and paoked with refra,otory material. The
sides, 26 and 27, of the cover, and the corresponding walls, 28, 29,
of the furnaoe, consist of porous plates or plates pierced with
holes, which allow fo'r the passage of gases. The lower and upper
faces of the cover are of similar material to the sides, 26 and 27, 0['
to' the furnace wans. The walls of the muffle shown in Fig. 57
(a) and (b) may be piereed with holes to' ensurel mOTe direct hea.ting,
or ma.y be of pororus material. In the, crucible furnace shown in
Fig. 57 (c), the sides. top, and boUom of the furnace are forrmed
hollow and filled with refractory material in a similar manner to
the cOlver of the muffle furnace shown in Fig. 57 (b), and the joining
surfaces of the walls are made porous or pierced with holes to
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permit circula.tion of the gases. Fig. 57 shO'ws a crucible furnace
in which the oO'ver, 39, is similar to that shown in Fig. 57 Cb).

H. G. C.
122. Electric Furnaces. GF.NERAL ELECTRIC Co., Schenectady,
Nerw York, U.S.A. (Assigneles O'f E_ F_ COLLINS, Schenectady, New
York, U.S.A.) (Brit. Pat. No. 133026, August 6th, 1919, No.

FIG. 5S.

19373. Convention date. September 21st, 1913. Not yet accepted).
The heating €Jlement for a furnace for heating large objects, such
as guns and engine-shafts, consists of resistance strip wound around
insulators carried by segmental frames mounted at diffe,rent heights
on the inner wall. As shown
in Figs. 58 and 59, the strip,
7, is wound arO'und insulating
spools,
13,
preferably
of
alundum, threaded on bolts
betwe~'ll frames. 11, 12, which
aJ"e bolted to! columns. 5. built
into a fire-brick
g, 4.
The furna.oel is preferably of
circular shape with an outer
metal shell, 2, a, brick wall, 1,
and an interposed layer, 3, of
pulverulent
heat - insulating
material. Insulated l€,a,ds, 16.
pass through the wall. The
FIG. ;:;9.
strip is made of an alloy coutaining 64 to 65 parts of nickell, 18 tOI 22 parts of chromium, 10
to' 16 parts of iron, and 1 to 2 parts '0f manganesel. In a, modifioation, sho,wn in Fig. 59, thel columns, 51, embedded in the furnace

linin:
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lining, are U-shaped with bridges, 8, to' which the
bolted.
The turns of the strip, 7. may be spa,ced
insulators, 25 (Fig. 59), with rectangular blocks, 26,
the notches. A cover, 21, has a central aperture, 23,
support,ing the work.
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frames are
by notched
fitting into
for a chain

H. G. C.

123. Tunnel Furnaces. A. BIGOT, PMis (Brit. Pat. No.
132069, September 19th, 1918, No. 15255).-In a tunnel furna<:e
fer the high-temperature treatment of metals, chemical produots,
glasswalrel, pottery, etc., the
tunnel structure is doublewalled with an inte1rmediat,e
filling, h (Fig. 60), of
non-gonduct<ing
material,
and the moving pa<rts, such
as the supporting plates, a,
for the goods, and the balls,
b, on which they run, are
made of highly refractory
substances. Fused bau.."'cites,
corundum
and aJumina,
carborundum, compounds of
chromium, magnesium, and
the rare, €Ja,rths, such as the
oxides of zirconium, cerium.
and the like, are mentioned
as suitable. ' The two walls
FIG. 60.
of the tunnel stnlCture are
connected by cross-walls of small thickness, and the filling may be
powde1red magnesia, silica, and the like, or ma,terial in agglomerate
form. The tunnel ma,y be heated e,ithe,r internally or by flues in
the inner walls, as shown tOI the right 0'£ Fig. 60. In one form
of the invention~ the supporting plates for the goods co-aot with
prodeclions from the walls of thel tunneISi to protect thel balls, on
which thel supports movel~ from the acHon of the heat.
R. G. C.
124. Annealing Furnace for Lampworked Articles.
G. R. RUGHES (Brit. Pat. No. 132852, September 21st, 1918, Nos.
15364/18 and 9960/19).-An annealing furnaC€l is arranged close
to' a lamp-wcrkers' bench, C
(Fig. 61), and is pro'vided
wit.h a, separatel door, F, for
each worker. When the door
~i c F
is opened, by a pedal, etc.,
C
F
J
blowpipe<; are automatically
turned on inside 50' as to heat
~,--,,:,P-- the air which entelrs when the
door is opened. A separate
FIG. 61.
conveyer traC'k~ .1, may be prolvided fcr each door, F. The bench, P (Fig. 61), which receives
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the annealed aJ:."ticle after- its travel through the oveu, is provided
with projecting rods, 0, which pass into corrugations of a plate,
lV, carrying the article, and facilitatel its removal to' the bench, P.
H. G. C.

125. Annealing Plate Glass. JAMES W. CRUIKSHANK (U.S.A.
Pat., August 12th, 1919, No. 1313222. Filed December 20th.
1917, No. 20S103).-The specification discusses the annealing of
plate glass, and explains the diffioulty that is .experienced in bringing the plates out of the. delivery end of the lehr at a sufficiently
low tempe,rature so that when exposed to' cdd-air draughts breakage
will not occur, especially in winter. In order to avoid unduly
lengthening the Iehr. the inventor encloses it for part, of its length
in a cha:mher formed by the walls and roof of the glasshouse and
dry cross-walls, and replaces the' crown of this part of the le:rtr by
a, ceiling at some distance above the sid-el walls. The glass radiates
its heat to this ceiling, and is furlhe,r coO'led by currents of air in
the chamber, the tempelraturel of the chamber being regulate,p' by
the gases drawn down the lehr intO' the chamb-er by means of a
st,ack having induced draught.
G. D.
126. Lehrs for Annealing Window Glass. JAMBS W.
CRlOIKSHANK (U.S.A. Pat., July 1st, 1919, No.
1308337. Filed April 18th, 1917.. No. 163056).
-The bars forr shifting shee,ts of window glass
thmugh a lehr consist of two sections, 5 (Fig. 62),
of steel bO'lt,ed togethelr with a st.rip, 7, of material,
5
such as asbestos, be,tween them. The strip, 7, acts
as a nailing strip to. enable a second strip, 8'. of
asb€stos to, be selcuroo .on the upper edge of the,
bar. This cOD.stnlCtion enables thel asbestos. 8, to'
be renewed easily when worn, and avoids the
necessity for taking apart the, entire bar.
FIG. 62.
G.D.
127. Automatic Lehr.
W,LLIA"
STENDER (U.S ..A. Pat.,
November 25th, 1919, No. 1322735.
Filed April 10th.
1918, NO'. 227685).-The invention consists of an. automatic
lehr in which the lli<>vement of the bed and of the
device for stacking the ware is cO'ntrolled by the entry of
the ware into the lehr.
The ware is carried on pans, 12
(Fig 63), which. are linked together in the usual way, and are
carned through the lehr by a pinion, 14, driven by a mo,to'r, M,
which meshes with raoks secured to' the undersides of the pans.
The front e,nd 0'£ the lOOr is enclo3ed by a hood, 6, within which is
a horrizontal wheel, 20, situated a.. short distance above the pans.
The wheeJ, 20, is furnished with ourved teeth, 22 (Fig. 64), fO!rIIl'
ing pockets, which receive bottles, sa.y~ and move them a.cross the
bed of thel lehr. In use, the, bottle, B. is inserted in a chute, 19.
and as each is pushed i~wards it opellls a cock that admits com-
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pressed air toO a cylinder~ which turns the wheell, 20, through the
space of one tooth. Thus the wheel is moved step by ste,p until a
certain numoor cf the pockets have been filled with bcttle•.
Another oock is then opened. admitting air to a, cylinder, which
moves outwards a curved ann, 32, situated above the rim of the

Fw. 63.

Frc. G4.

wheel, tha,t pushes the bottles out of the pookets on to the pans.
At the same timel, a switch in the circuit of the motor, lvI, is closed
for a short time, sO' that the line Q1f pans is moved onwards a short
distance. When a pan relaches the end of the lehr, it runs on to a
secticn. 54 (Fig. 63), cf the floc'r, which is pivctea at its outer
end. This sectiQln can be swung downwards by m€'ans 0'£ a hand
lever, 60, and an arm, 57, in orde,r to disconnect the pan from the
cne oohind it.
G. D.

128. An Improved Flattening Kiln. HARRY E. DE V.WGliN
(U.S.A. Pat., July 1st, 1919, NO',. 1308341. Filed Octcher 6th,

FIG. 65.

1916, NO'. 124093).-In flattening kilns of the type in which the
stones are carried by a. revo~ving table, the driving gear is usually
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placed beneath the kiln and is inaccessible. The present invention
oonsists chie1fiy in placing the driving gear above, the kiln sO' that
it is away from the he,a.t, and readily accessible for adjustment a.nd
repairs. ThB flattening stones, 34 (Fig. 65), are carried by a
table, 22, secured to a v€,rtioal shaft, 23, on the upper end 0'f which
a ge1ar wheel, 28 . is fea,thered. The hub of the gear whelel rests
on a bearing, 29, supported by beams, 21, and a spring, 33, is interposed betiWee'll the hub and a collar, 32, secured to the end of the
shaft, 33. Thus the table, 22, is resiliently suppo,rted by the wh€€l,
28, =d the level of the table may 00 adjusted by means of the
coHar, 32 . to vary the clearance between the stones, 34, and the
mantel walls, 13. The table is rotated by me,ans of a motor, 37,
and hand-driving gear is also provided. In a m.odification, the
we1ight .of the t,able is supported partly by anti-friction roners, the
height of which can be adjusted from outside the kiln.
The kiln is divided into flattening, annealing, and piling
chambers by mantel waIls, 13, and the blocks composing these, walls.
and also the cr.own of the kiln, are support·ed by rods, 52, secured
to' beams, 19, 20, so· that the walls and crown are suspended from
the beam.
G. D.

129. Coke Ovens. LA Soc. DE FOURS 1 COKE D'ENTREPRISES
94, Rue St. Lazare, Paris (Brit. Pat. July 22nd,
1919, No. 18252).-In a vertical·fiued coke oven having reversible
regenerators running l.ongitudinally beneath the ovens the sets .of

INDUSTRIELLES,

FIG. 66.

vertical flues are cGnnected to regenerator compartments beneath
the ovens on bGth sides 0'£ the heating-wall. In the olVen shown,
which is so cOlnstructed that the heating can be e'ffootecl either by
rich gas supplied cold from mains, 1, 11, Gr by pGolr gas supplied
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through regener ators from the main 17, each regener ator is divided
into four compar tments corresp onding with the four sets of heating
fiues. At the base 0'£ each regener ator are four conduit s, 12, 13,
14,
15, opening respect ively into the compar tments 8, 9, 10, 11,
and
these conduit s are connec ted at one end to the chimne y flue,
22.
throug h a box, 16, and at the other to the poor-gas main,
17.
throug h valved connections, 23. Each condui t has also at this
end
a conkol lable inlet, 26, for air. When the heating is effected
by
rich gas, the air for combus tion is heated. in the compar tments
9,
10 or 8, 11 along the whole bench, acco'rding to the phase of operation. while the produc ts of combus tion are exhaus ted throug h
the
compar tments 8, 11 or 9, 10. \Vhen using poor gas, the air
will
bo: heated in the compar tments 9, 10 or 8, 11 of the regener
ator
beneath one oven, whilE' the, gas is heated in the corresp onding comp3.rtments of the regener ators beneath the two adjacen t ovens.
H. G. C.

130. The Const ructio n of Regen erator s.
H. HECKER
and BENDER & FRAMBS GES., Ragen, West.phalia, German
(Brit. Pat,. No. 13304 5, Septem ber 24th, 1919, No. 23518. Con-y
vention date, May 2nd, 1918. Not yet accept ed).-In
regener ator of the kind in which air ducts are arrange d parallea
l
t()I and on all sides of waste gas
ducts, the air ducts are built up
of tubula r bricks, a;. (Fig. 67), of approx imately hexago nal shape
in cross-section~ and are arrange d in horizon tal and vertica l
rows
as shown. so as to form waste-gas flues, which are square in cross-

FIG. 67.

FIG. 68.

section. The bricks are provide d with project ions at their
ends
to render the joints betwee n the bricks gas-tig ht. \Vaste-gas ducts
of rectang ular shape may be formed by employ ing two kinds
of
bricks of unequ.:l-I height. The regene rator is enclosed by bricks,
b.
(Brit. Pat. No. 13304 6, Septem ber 24th, 1919, No. 23519.
Convention date, Septem ber 10th, 1918. Additio n to 133045. Not
yet accept ed).-In a regener ator constru cted as described in
the
parent specification, means are provide d for connec ting the
ends
of the horizon tal and ve,rtical series of air ducts with one anothe
r
and with their respect ive inlet and outlet openings, consisting
of
VOL. TV.
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bricks of the same shape in cross~section ~as th~1 bricks forming the
ducts, but having openings on one or both of their narrow side..c:.
and one end closed.
Fig. 68 shows a- vertical section
through one end of the regenerator, and also a vertical section
through a series of vertioal air ducts, 1, fo,rmed of bricks, a. The
connections between the ducts, 1, are formed by bricks, dJ, a 2 , closed
at one Bud, the brioks a1 having twO' olpenings on their na.rrow
faces, and bricks a2 having one opening only. The inclined joints
of the bricks may 00 stepped as shown.
H. G. C.

131. Observation Devices for Furnaces. .r. G. W. H,NTZE.
Sweden (Brit. Pat. No. 131864, May 29th, 1919, No. 13636).~
In order to observe the state 0'£ combustion in a furnace or flue
with a view to a.dmitting the necessary amount of air for perfect
combustion, an air-supply nozzle, d (Fig. 69), is arranged in the
furnace wall in conjunction with. a funnel,
h, forming an injootor~like burner,
through which a small portion of the
furnace gases is drawn. Any resulting
flame, which indicates the proportion of
"'t~~~~j:;;ifk unburnt gases present, is observed through
~
a passagel, i, pro;vided with a transparent
shutt-er, k. As shown, the nozzle, d, and
FIG. 69.
passage, h, are formed in tWOI blooks supported in the wall, but they may 00
formed in one block only. The device may also be supported in
the wall, so that it may be readily removed through an opening
therein. The air-supply passage, j, th.e passage, h, and the observa
tion passagel, i, may be made of tubes and in one piece, so as to
form. a portable piece of apparatus capable of being readily
inserted.
H. G. C.
M

Vm.-Chemical Analysis.
132. Note on an Explosion during the Separation of
Potassium by the Perchlorate Method. A. F. J OSEPH and
F. J. MARTIN (J. Soc. Chem. loo., 1920, 39, 94T).-From a solution containing potassium in excess, sodium, phosphates, and silica,
the phosphates and silica were remo1ved in the usual way, the
filtrate being evaporated to dryness and the residue ignited to
expel ammonium salts. Potassium. was separated as perchlorate
and sodium. estimated in the filtrate. During the process the
filtrate and alcohol washings containing sodium and excess perchloric acid were evaporated nearly to dryness, and then trans-
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ferred in a. porcela in crucibl e to the hot plate for comple tion
of
the evapor ation. After treatin g the residue with sulphu ric
acid.
the sodium was weighed as sulphat e. Althou gh several estimat
ions
had been made safely, during the last estimat ion a violent explosi
on
oocurre d, when only oue or two cubic centime tres of liquid remain
ed
in the crucible. It was suggest ed that some organic matter
from
the alcohol had not been remove d in the early part of the evapora
tion and that this reacted with the concen trated perchlo ric
acid
at the later stage.
F. W. H.

IX.-M achin ery for the Working of Glass.
133. Machi ne for Makin g Glass Vials. w. A. WHATM OUGH.
London (Brit. Pa.t. No. 13153 2, Decem w 20th, 1915, NO'. 21386).
-Rela.t es to, appara tus for making two vials, etc., from a length
of -glass tubing. Th~
tubing is placed on
two constan tly rotating rollers, A, B
(Fig. 70), and two
skew rollers, J, K,
mounte d on a pivoted
frame, L, are brough t
H
down upon it. It is
then centred by two
end stops, G, H, which
are moved axially by
a right- and lefthanded screw, D. A
blowpip e is directe d
upon the middle O'f the
FIG. 70.
tube until it is soft
and the stops, G, H, are separat ed. The aotion of the skew rollers,
J, K, draws the tube into two parts, each forming one vial.
The
rollecrs, A, B, are reduced in diamet.€Il· at C, and a flame, N,
plays
on the rollers and tube from below to avoid too sudden heating
by
the blowpip e.
H. G. C.
134. Glass Blowi ng Machi ne. O. bRAY. London (TREUR AND
AKT.-GES., Berlin) (Brit. Pat. No. 13307 1, June
14th, 1917, No. 8559) .-In the manufa cture of glass ohjects ,
such
as bottles and preserv e jars, a prelimi nary mould is first charged
by dipping it in molten glass and sucking the glass into' it,
then
a head or neck mould is applied . and a part of the glass in
the

VEREIN IGUNG
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preliminary mould is r~ised into thel head-mould either by further
..
s1..wtion or by pressure
[rom
below,
after
..vhich the article is.
blown in the usual
manner.
~f1.s shown 1

the

glass

into

the

is

sucked

mould, 1
(Fig. 71), by means
of a. suction pipe, 4,

the end, 5, of which
covers the upper e-nd

of the mould.
Fro. 71.

FIG. i2.

FIG. 73.

The

upper end~ 7~ of the

mould is enlarged so

as to retain the glass in the mould aft·er the knife, 3:. has been
removed. After removing the pipe, 4, the, head-mould; 8 (Fig.
72), on which rests a hollow helad, 9, is appli~d to' the mould, 1,
and thel air is exhausted through a passage, 13, and through
channels, 12, betwe'en the ring, 8, and the plunger. 10, so that the
head, 14, is formed. The ring. 8. with the. l)lank depending from
it, is afte,rwards' placeJ on a. finishing mould, 16 (Fig. 73), -the
plunger, 10, removed, and air forced. into the chambe'r. 17, of the
head, 9. A slide, 20, with a duct. 21, is provided to place the
chamber, 17, in communication with the pressure, passage, 22.
H. G. C.

135. Glass Blowing Machines. W. J\lcNEILAGE, Spotswood,
Victoria, Australia (Brit. Pat. No. 132589. Se'ptember 9th. 1918,
No. 14643).-Relat€S to rotary-table machines and to me,ans for
forming a screw-thread in
FIG. 74.
the mouth of the blank in
the parisou mould.
Tue
moulds, 9 (Fig. 72), of
ordinary form, are mounted
on a rotary table, S, to
which a step-by-step mOotion
is given. A spindle, 14,
carrying a thread-forming
plug, 53, is fitted below
each mould, 9, and carries
a screw, 51, engaging a nut,
12, and a driving pinion,
54. In the rotation of the
table. the pinion, 54, sucFIG. 75.
cessively
engages
shOort
.
racks, 55, 56, on the opposite sides or a trough-shaped bracket. 56.
fixed to the pedestal of the table by arms, 57. The' plug is thus
withdrawn at one staO'el, and at the next st,age raised to' form the
thread. 'I:~e racks a~e provided with extensions. 55', 56', which
act as guides for the pinion. Air for blowing the blank is admitted
through a channel. 58.
H. G. C.
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136. Glass Blowi ng Machi ne. A. A. MOHN, London (Brit.
Pat. No. 73425 2, July 31st, 1918, No. 12506 ).-In a IDa{;hin
e of
the tUTU-QlV er rotary- table type, the usual neck, parison , and blow-

FIe. 76.

ing moulds are combin ed in a single divided hinged mould,
11
(Fig. 76), which is closed round the blowing nozzle" lOb.
After
being charged and inverte d, the mould, 11, is closed by a bottom
plate, and compre ssed air is then admitte d throug h the valve,
lOll,

to blow the bottle', etc.

H. G. C.

137. Glass Blowi ng and Temp ering. M. MATHY , Belgium
(Brit. Pat. No. 13184 3, March 17th, 1919, No. 661S). -The
charge is placed in a cylindr ical mould, jJ.f (Fig. 77), a, cover,
T,
is applied , and the bottom , B, is raised SQI as to bring the charge
to the top of the mould. A plunge r, 15, carried on a bracke1
t, 5,
is swung over the mould,
]1. and brought , down by a
hand-le ver, 16, so as to form

the initial blow opening .
The, plunge'r, 15, is then
renwve d, and a blowing
head, 26,' brough t into place
to blow the bot,t.le. The,
head. 26 (Fig. 78), is
carried by a loose double
valve. :37. When the helact
is raised. the valve, 29, preV€uts the escape of air.
When the, head is pressed ·
down on the mould top, T,
the valve 30 closes and the'
valve 29 OP€llS and allows·
the blowin g' air to pass
down throu.g'h ports, P.
The mould bottom , B. is
raised by the action of a

FrG.

77.

FrG.

7S.
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hand-operated plung-er, 13, which forces Qil into a cylinder, 10, and
so raises a piston, 9, the' rod, 8, of which carries the mould bottom,
B. An electra-motor, 34, drives a gear, 33, feathered on the rod,
S, and so rOltates the bo,ttom, E, which has projections to engage
and turn the blank. during blowing. The plunger, 15, is heated
when idle by a burner, 36". The mould is cooled by air circulating
through a space', 35. This is stated to temper the bottle.
H. G. C.

138. Glass Blower. E. O. WHITLEY and E. L. KNOWLTO"
(U.S.A. Pat. No. 1309166, July 8th, 1919. Filed October 21th.
1918. No. 259S32).-The object of the invention is to provide a
means of gathering and blowing two articles
at the same time. Two pipes, 10 (Fig. 79),
are arranged side by side, and at their rear
end are bent into curved sections. 11, which
are united in a common mouthpiece, 13. At
yo
the lower ends the pipes aTe bent away from
each other and formed into a U·shaped
member, 15 and 16. Connected to the lower
10
ends of the two pipes, 16, are tubular stems,
19, whioh are rotatable and carry the glass·
gathering nozzles, 18. The rotation of these
stems is accomplished by turning the handle,
30, secured to the upper end of the shaft, 28.
"" '"
Rigidly fixed to the lower end of this shaft
is a large gear wheel, 27. which meshes with
gears, 20, on the two tubular stems.
In using this apparatus the nozzles, 18, are
dipped into the glass and turned on their
a.."(eg by operating the handle, 30. Marvering
is also done simultaneously by turning the
handle. 30, while the hot gathers roll on a
slab of marble. The blowing moulds are
19
arranged to suit the distance between the
irons so that simultaneous blowing up and
Fro. 79.
rotation of the articles in the moulds are
s. E.
easily accomplished.
"

139. Bottles with Re·entrant Bottoms. OWENS BOTTLE 00.,
Toledo. Ohio, U.S.A. (Brit. Pat. No. 132768, July 21st, 1919,
No. lS143).-Relates to the manufa.ctur€1 of bot~les having. reentrant bottoms.
The pa-rison is paJ.·tly blown In the pa-nson
mould, 15 (Fig. SO), and is formed \vith a solid annular projeotion.
P. It is then inverted, and the blOWIng completed In a mould
havinO' a mo;vable projectinO' bottom, 34 (Fig. 81), .the finaJ shape
beinO' b sho,wn in FiO'. 82. b The invention is shown applied to a
machine of the ~d described in Specification 127995. A ca:n.
40 (Fig. 82) .. cont,rols the tilting of the mould bottom, 33. to dlS-
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FIG. 80.

FIG. 81.

FIG. 82.

charge tE.e finished bottle, and a sepaiI'ate cam, 36 (Fig. 81),
operates the movable projecting bot,tom, 34.
H. G. C.

140. Semi-automatic Bottle-blowing Machine.

JAMES

W. LYNCH (D.S.A. Pat., March 18th, 1919, No. 1297706. Filed
Sept€mber 28th, 1916, NO'. 1226.58).-The invention consists of the
parison-forming mechanism of a semi-automatic machine for making
narrow-necked bottles. The machine is of the hand-transfer Cone
man, one bey") type, but mechanism for blowing the parison in
the finishing mould is not described. The specification describes
in great detail~ and illustrates ful1y~ the valves for controlling the
air supply, the devices for timing the ope,rations and regulating
the speed, the driving mechanism. the dBvices for operating the
shears, and the lubricating and cooling arrangements.
G. D.

141. Autoxnatic Glass Bottle Apparatus.

E.

ROIRANT

St. QUell, Seine. France (Brit. Pat. No. 134152, Maxch 10th,
1919, NO'. 5868).-Relat,es to' automatic apparatus for the manu~
facture of glass bottles. The movements of the apparatus are
timed by adjustable oams on a shaft, 75 (Fig. 83). connecled to
a continuously-rotating shaft, 86. by a olutch. 104. which is engaged
when '30 finished bottle is ready for discharge. and is disengaged as
soon as the next bot.tle has been blown. The blown bottle remains
in the mould during the 'Period of disengagement of the clutch.
104. To allow this period of rest to be varied, a variable-speed
friction disk arrangement, 93, 94, is used. The disk, 94. has a pin,
98. which trips a lever. 99, and so engages thel clutch. 104. by means
of a rod, 100, and bell-crank lever, 101. When the bl.owing is
a cam.
comple1te, the roller, R, on the lever. 101. .ente["s a recess
106, and disengages the clutch. 104. which remains out until the
pin. 98, again strikes the lever, 99.
By this arrangement, the
period of rest in the blowing mould can w varied without altering
the timing of the art-her operations. A ladle. 11, is charged at the

in
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opening, 3, and swung about the shaft, 7, to a. position below the
parison mould by a pinion, 12, and toothed arc, 13. The adjustment of a, telescopic rod, 15. connecting the' arc, 13, with a crank
on a shaft, 75, determines the length of the period of rest at the
opening, 3, and below the parison mould. The blowing mould, 33.

and paris6n mould, 39, aTe hinged on pins. 35, 41, respectively, and
wo,rk in a manner similar to that described in Spedfioation 112007.
Cam-operated compressed air and suction valves. 109, are connected·
by a pipe, 60, with the neck mould.
The, cut-off knife, 69, -is
worked by a spring, 16, and cams on the shaft. 75.
H. G. C.
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142. Process of Making Vacuum Bottles.
(U.S.A. Pat. No. 1335544. March 30th •
. 1920. Originally filed November 23rd, 1910,
Divided, and this application
No. 593891.
filed February 19th, 1916, No. 79393).-This
invention relates to a simplification of the
construction of vacuum bottles. which also
secures improved heat insulation~ The out€r
vessel is made of cylindrical form having a
conical or tapering bottom, 2 (Fig. 84).
The inner v'€ssel is substantially the same
shape, but h~ a shoulder, 4~ formed by an
outward bend near the top. The inner vessel
is supported at its free end by a coiled spring.
5, which holds the inner vessel so accurately
in position that it is not nece...~ary to have
any other supports between the walls of the
two ve,ssels, thus reducing heat conduction to
a minimum. The open end of the bottle is
dosed by the hollow stopper, 10, which is
eV'acuated and sealed off in the ordinary way'
through the projecting point~ 13. The sides
of the stopper are surrounded by a pach.--ing
ring, 10. of suit.able materia1.
S. E.

143. Drawing

Glass

Cylinders.

.JAMES

O. F. P.

A>rDERS

FIG. S4.

A.

CHA.~lBERS

(U.S.A. Pat, .. July 8th, 1919, No. 1309274. Filed October 8th.
1918, No. 257403).-111 dra:wing window-glass cylinders from a
tank. it is usual to draw the glass
through a ring~ 9 (Fig. 85), which
floats on the surface: of the metal,
and through an opening in the cover
slab, 4. which rests on the drawing
ring. When the draw is comple,ted.
the slah is raised and the cylind-e1r
melted off by gas flames from pipes,
10, but a stump of hard-ened glass is
left in the drawing ring.
This
stump is re-melted by cove,ring the
opening in the slab and allowing the
gas flamee to continue" but, the
pro'cess results in loss of tune and in
Fw. S,j.
o,ther disadvantages. According to
.
.
the, invention. irnmediat-ely the
cylInder IS detached. a charge of metal. hotter than the metal in
~he tank, is ladled into the dra:v:il1g ring. The hal'dened stump
15 thus re-melted and forced downwards out of the ring. and the
metal quickly :::>ettles down to- the pr01)er t.emperature fo~ drawing
another oylinder.
.
G. D.
<.-
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144. Drawing Glass Cylin·
ders. HALBERT K. HITCHCOCK
(D.S.A. Pat., July 15th, 1919,
No. 1309942. Filed October
8th, 1917, No. 19543S).-A take·
down apparatus for use in drawing
cylinders
comprises
an
inclined frame, 5 (Fig. S6)~ very
~imilar to the jib of a crane,
turning about an horizontal
axle, 6. at its lower end, and
having· a pulley, 23, at its
upper end, over which the rope',
7. for raising the bait. 3, passes.
,Vhen the draw is completed
and
the
cylinder
detached
from the me,tal. the frame is
l?rought into a: vertical position~ and is then swung over
backwards, so that the cylinder
is sup-ported along its length
and
brought dO~'n
into a
horizontal position.
G. D.

145. Drawing Glass Cylin·
ders.
ROBERT
W.
HILTON
(D.S.A. Pat., July 8th, 1919,
No.
1309199. Filed September
FIG. 86.
9th, 1918, No. 253305).-'1'he
invention consists of a furnaoe for maintaining the temperature
of the drawing-port during the drawing operation and for

FIG. 87.
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melting off the surplus glass after the draw is completed. Th€'
furnace consists of a, rectangular portion, 1 (Fig. 87), having
an inner cylindrical chamber, 8, beJ.ow the drawing opening, 30.
Two pots, 11, are mounted on a sliding framework, which oan be
moved horizontally to bring onel of the pots belo'w the drawing
opening and the othe,T pot into one of the end chambers, 9. While
in the chamber, 9, a pOot is turned. about its trunnions. 12, as sholWn,
so that gas flames from a burner, 10, can play on the pot and drain
off the surplus metal remaining in the pot after the draw. The
opening, 30, is formed in two hinged sections, 26, which fit snugly
around the pot" but are lifted when the pot is to' be moved. In
this position. the pot is heated by a burner, 34, and in order to
maintain the metal at a constant temperature) a cylindrical baffie.
;j7) is raise1d to fit around the pot. This ba,ffie shields the pot from
the heat of the burner 10, and at thel same time retains the heat
from the burner 34.
G. D.
;;;;;'146. Cutting Glass Cylinders. CHARLES T. MOORE (U S.A.
Pat., August 5th, 1919, No. 1312341. Filed January 24th, 1919,
No. 272848) .-A contrivance for cutting up glass cylinders by
electricity consists of a pistol-shaped device for tightening a. heating
wire around the cylinder and for closing the circuit that supplies
the current for he1ating the wire. The saddles that support the
cylinder can be lowered individually in order to permit the wire
to be moved along the cylinder.
G. D.
147. ·Drawing Wire Glass.
lavING W. C'OLBURN (U.S.A.
Pat .. De'cember 2nd, 1919, No. 1323389. Filed February 28th.
1917, No. 151582).-Wire glass is made by drawing wire clo,th, T

FIG.

~S.

(Fig 88), through lllBtal in a. tank, the glass w~th embedded w~re
being drawn away in a. sheet by conveyer chaIns, A. The WIre
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cloth is stored in a roU, v, supported abo'v€' the tank, and passes
through a slot, S, intO' metal in a cooling chamber, C, thence
through a shallow laye,r of metal, n, to the conveyer.
G. D.
148. Rolling Plate Glass.
WALTER
Oox (U.S.A. Pat.,
August 12th, 1919, No. 1313071. Filed October 14th, 1915, No.
558'24).-In order to avoid the, formation of "cold spots" in roning ribbed glass, resulting in a peacock feather appearance, the
grooves of the rolling table are made as shallow, wide-angled
grooves instead of the narrow-angled groove,s usually emplo'yed.
In the case of glass with about 20 grooves to' the inch, the angle
between the, sides of the grooves and the plane, of the sheet should
be between 5° and 40°, but an angle, of 12~o has been found to give
good results.
G. D.
149. Machine for Making Sheet and Plate Glass. GEORGE
A. SHIELDS (U.S.A. Pat., July 22nd. 1919, No,. 1310451. Filed
April 11th. 1918, No. 227978).-The specification described a
ma.ohine for making
rI2..te
and
sheet
glass by flowing
metal over the, e,dge
of a receptacle
to a, moving conveyer, t,he shee,t so
formed being scored

on

or marked so that.
be broken
up.
The ID e' t a I
flows out of thetank over a watercooled sill, 15 (Fig .
89), and fans in
a sheet, 4.
The
thickness of the
sheet is regulated
FIG. 89.
by the temperature
. .
of the metal and
by the posltIon of an adJustablel \yater-cooled gate, 16, which closes
the aperture oYer the SIll. The sheet falls on to an endless cou~eyer, 6, . formed by wooden slats. 27', attached to' endless chains .
.A, and IS fed by this conveyer into the lehr. On its way down
the conveyer, the shee,t passes under a water-cooled roller, 28, and
ea:oh end of the roller is pro.."ided with a. cutting disc, 33, ~hich
tnms off the edges of t.he shee't. Ot.her euttinO' discs. 34 are also
caused to' score the, sheet longitudinally. and a ;eciproca.ti~O' cutterbar. 38, scores the she.e~ tra,nsversel:v. these seorings enabling the
sheet to ~ br:oken up Int.Q1 convenlent sizes. The height of the
con~eye,r IS a.d,)ustable, in order to' enable the transparency of the
it can
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glass to' be regulated by the length O'f the dro'p between the sill,
15, and the oonveyer, a longe'r drop giving a better quality of
glass.
G. D.

150. Sheet Glass. JAMES H. CAMPBELL (U.S.A. Pat., August
5th, 1919, No. 1312306. Filed January 7th, 1919, NO'. 270023).
-Relates to the" hOTses" used in window-glass factories fnr supporting cylinders while they are being cut up into smaller cylinders,
and to that type, of "hQrse" in which the saddles, 10 (Fig. 90).
have shanks, 9, sup1
porl€d by springs.
so that they can
'0
yield to- the weight
0.£ the cylinde,r.
According to the
present invention,
the, saddles, instead
of being ind~pelld
ent.ly
spring-supported. are mount.ed
in pairs on the
ends nf levers, 11
(Fig. 90), which
are supported at
their centres by
springs. 14. Thus
the
saddles
are
FIG. 90.
be,tter able, to adjust
themselves to variat,inns in the diameter of the cylinder, and the weight is mnre
evenly distributed. In a mndificatinn, eaoh lever. 11, suppnrts
three nr mnre' saddles, and is itself supported by t;wo or more
G. D.
springs.
151. Drawing Sheet Glass. JAMES H. CAMPBELL (U.S.A.
Pat., August 5th, 1919, No. 1312305. Filed January 3rd, 1919,
NO'. 269524).-In drawing cylinders of glass from metal contained
in a drawing po,t, the cylinder is liable to move out of centre into
oontact with the side of the pot. owing to variations of the surface
~nsion of the metal caused by variations of temperature.
In
order to avoid dra:wing cylinders of uneven thickness due to this
cause, the pot is supported on three le;velling screws, S0' that it may
be tilt-ed in any direction. Thus, by raising one side -of the POot,
the metal nn this side is shielded and caused to. cool more sl~wly,·
and the, sidewise movement of the cylinder can he prevented.
It is suggested that a number of pots, sa", three, could be,
mounted on a turntable. so that while a cylinder is being drawn
from on€! pnt, the others can be under heating covers or furnaces·
for heating a.nd drawing out the surplus gla..c:s.
G. D.

no
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152. Drawing Sheet Glass.

JOHN R. SCOBY (D.S.A. Pat.,
July 22nd, 1919, No. 1311137. Filed
Oct"ber 30th,
1918,
No.
260319).A bait for drawing window-glass cylinders
consists of a bowl-shaped member, 14,
a.ttached by a. cross-piece, 15, W the'
lower end of a tube, 13, and having an
opening, 17, at the, bottom.
A tube, 18,
slides in the, tube, 13, and has screwed on
!:I'
its lower end a ooncave member, 19. In use,
the bowl is lowe'red into the metal, whioh
flows in between the members, 14 and 19,
4
is shown. The metal thus locked between
,
the' two members sets at once and ena.bles
the cylinder to be drawn immediateJy, and
FIG. 91.
is said to' prevent the oylinder from
cracking and falling off the bait.
G. D.
~6

•

,,~

153. Making Sheet Glass. T. J. McCoy, D.S.A. (Brit. Pat.
No. 132649, Ootober 11th, 1918, No. 16591).-Relates to
apparatus £o,r malring sheet glass by causing molten metal to flow
in sheet form. from the melting-tank on to a conveyer. In the
arrangement shown in Fig. 92, the, metal, 22, :flows from the tank,
20, over a. stone, 24, descends vertically, a.nd is received on a series
of tablets, 26, moved forward by an endless chain, 31. The tablets

FIG. 92.

carry lateral pins which slide on guides, 28, and deliver the sheet
to lifters, 44, from which it passes over a roller. After passing
the lifters, .the tablets are moved downwards by rotary disks, 116,
118', the pins sliding in guides, and are transferred tOI an endless
chain, 30, which returns the tablets to the front of the tank. The
tablets are raised by rotary disks, 112, 114, co-acting with guides,
and are returned to the cha.ins, 31, by which. they are again carried
forward. The tablets are fo-rmed with upstanding sides, and carry
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'lrall1:iVerSe braaeG at their rear edges, so that the gla...::.s sheet j::;
severed as it passes under a roller, 51. The tank is provided with
an extension chamber, 74, fitted with a cap stone, 65, which can
be adjusted vertically and angularly by screwed rods, 66, and a
front stone, 6-8, vertically a.djustable by a rod, 69. A gas burner,
73, is arranged in the chamber, 74, and a water duct, 76, is disposed behind the vertical part of the glass sheet. Pivoted guides
and retaining plates are provided to ensure that the pins on the
tablets take. the required paths. Specification 117194 is referred
~

RQC.

154. Combined Metal and Glass Structure, and Method
of Forming Same. W. G. HOUSKEEPER (Western Electric Co.)
(U.S.A. Pat. No. 1293441, February 4th, 1919. Filed January
4th, 1918, No. 210396).-It is difficult to seal one glass to another
unless they have approximately the same coefficient
of expansion, but in the
present case this is done by
welding one glass to a sheetmetal member, and thus
forming a. combined metal
and glass structure, to the
metal part of which the
FIG. 93.
other glass may be seaJed.
In Fig. 93 the two' glass tubes, 12 and 14, are welded to the
opposite sides of an annular disc, 16 l of thin sheet copper or other
metal. Although copper has
a h i g her coefficient of
thermal expansion t h a n
glass, the disc by reason of
its thinness and the low
elastic limit of the material
of which it is formed, is
sufficiently stretched by the
FIG. 94.
fo:-08 of adhesi071 to main~
tarn the contactIng surfaces
ot the- copper and the glass in the same relative positions when cold
as when at the welding temperature. In forming such a joint it is
preJerable that both glass tubes be
welded to the disc simultaneously in
order that the strains in the disc may
be at all times as eveuly distributed as
possible. In the modification shown in
Fig. 94 th-e glass tubes are welded to
separate copper discs (18, 18), and later
the copper discs are soldered together.;
this permits of the ready separation of
the tubes whenever it is necessary.
FIG. 95.
The arrangement shown in Fig. 95
shows a sheet metal disc, 20, which has its outer edge formed into a
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gradually tapering knife edge, 22, around which iB welded the glass
wall of the container, 26. The edge of this disc is so thin that
strains set up in coaling are not sufficient to overcome the adhesion
between the glass and the metal of the disc. The main portion of

the disc ma.y be of considerable thickness. and may serve as the
support of a leading-in conductor of considerable section, such as
could-not easily be sealed directly through the glass.
S. E.

155. Combined Metal and Glass Structure, and Method
of Making Same. W. G. HOUSKEEPER (Western Electric Co.)
(U.RA. Pat. No. 1294466, February 18th, 1919. Filed January
4th, 1918, No. 210397).-This invention relates particularly to
structures consisting of glass and metal elements hermetically sealed
. toO'ether, in the form of tubes, and depends on the fact that if the
ends of a metal tube be sufficiently thin, it may be welded to a glass
tube, and will form a permanently air-tight seal.
In Fig. 96 a piece of copper
.
tube, 2, has its opposite ends
surrounding and sealed to the
inner ends of the glass tubes, 4
and 6. The metal tube is about
FIG. 96.
~ in. diameter, and has its endportions reduced to a thickness
of about 0·015 inch for a length equal to- at least the diameter of
the tube. The end i in. of the copper tube is reduced to a knife
edge, 10. A section of glass tube having been fitted inside the copper
tube, the latter is suitably fixed 2nd heated to a oright yellow heat
in a gas flame. vVhen the glass softens it is rolled into contact with
the inner surface of the thin porl:.ion of the copper tube by a
graphite. rod.
If the thin portion of the copper tube is not thicker than 0'007
inch, it is not necessary to reduce the end to a knife edge in order
to form an air-tight seal.
To form a vacuum lightning arrester, another glass tube, 4, is
welded on to the other end of the copper tube, and a small metal
disc, 14, is sealed to the reduced end of the tube 6. The disc, 14,
carries a conductor, 16, at the inner end of which is a disc, 18,
which serves as an electrode.
S. "E.
156. Making Letter Plates for Signs. AnoLPH W. GAST
(U.S.A. Pat., July 1st, 1919, No. 1308408. Filed February 23rd,
1918, No. 218626).-The invention consists of a process and
apparatus for making glass letter plates, that is, plates of glass
having letters, designs. or the like appearing in relief on one face
and a corresponding depression on the other. The process
consist6 in taking a glass pane or plate of the desired size, heating
it to' a teniperature o-f, say, 500 0 F., next passing it through a
furnace, by which the temperature is raised gradually until the
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plate becomes softened, say, 1400° F., then pressing the plate by
air pressure against a hot die, afterwards reducing the' temperature
gradually by passing the plate back through the furnace, and
finally allowing it to cool in an annealing kiln. The, furnace, IS
(Figs. 97 and 98), is very like a lehr. It is gas hela.ted. and has
in its heating chamber an upper and a lower track formed by
rails, 42. A plate of glass, after being raised to 500 0 F", is placed
in a perforated carrier, 60, which is put into the cooler end of the
furnace, shown in Fig. 98, and is pushed along by a bar, 72.
The plates move, gradually up the fl1rna~e until they reach the
hotter end, shown in Fig. 97, whence they are drawn on to a

FIG. 9S.

FrG. 97.

table, 80, benea-th a heated die plate'. 82. The die pla-te is then
pressed firmly against the plate by toggle le,vers, 93, so- as to clamp
the plate against the carrier, 60. and also to clamp the carrier
against the table" SO. Compressed air is now admitted by a pipe"
88 a , into the space between the, carrier and the t,able" and, since
the carrier is perforated, the, glass plate' is forced by the, air to
conform toO the, de6igll on the die plate. The air is then cut oft
the die plate, is raised, and the table tilted about its pivot 50' as
to shoot the, carrier and plate on toO the' lower of the twO' tracks
in the furnace. The plates are then moved gradually from the
hotter toO the· cOoOler end of the furnace, whence they are removed
to an anne,a1ing kiln.
G. D.

157. Shear Mechanism for Glass Working Machines.
H. A.

GENEST

(Hartford

Fairmont

Co.)

(U.S.A. Pat. No.

1331847, February 24th, 1920. Filed March 28th, 1917, No.
157946).-Machilles which are designed for feeding gathers of glass
VOL. IV.
8
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from

a

furnace,

are

provided

with

shears which are
operated at intervals~ cutting off predetermined qua.ntities of molten glass.

Whenever the glassshaping machine is
stopped it is desirable that the shear
movements should
J
a Iso be stopped,
although the feedi n g
operations
shoul d be kept
going in o,rder to
prevent 11 freecing"
of the glass round
the ()Utlet.
In the type of
ma.chine shown in
Fig. 99 a horizontal
1-7
shaft. 1, carries t;wo
FIG. 99.
cam-wheels, 5. In
conjunction :w i t h
these are two shear levers, 7, turning on studs., 6. The upper end
of each lever carries a roH, S, which is kept in contact with the
ca.ms, 5, by means of the springs, 9, connected to the arm, 10. The
lower end of each lever is oonneded with a, horizontal movable
slide, 12, to which is attached a sheacr blade, 14. Thus as the
shaft, 1, is driven, the shear blades move towards and from each
other at the proper intervals.
The levers for reciprocating the shear blades are thrown out of
action by a stop arm, 16, mounted on the same stud as the lever and
operated by the rod, 18, which in turn is raised by a hand lever, 27,
actuating the cam, 22, through the bevel gears. 24 and 25. When
the arm, 16, is raised it hold's the upper ends of the levers, 7,
inward, so that their roUs, 8, are kept clear of the cams, 5. When
the levers are released they commence cutting operations again in
synchronisation with the rest of the machine.
S. E.

158. Glass Feeding Device. O. M. TUCKER and W. A.
Columbus. Ohio, U.S.A. (Brit. Pat. No: 131586, August
5th, 1919, No. 1928S).-In extruding charges from a discharge
orifice" pressure is applied to the molten metal so that H thel rate
of -extrusion is not less than the rate of downward travel of the
already eoctrnded glass."
H. G. C.

REEVES,

159. Glass Working. F. L. O. WADSWORTH (Ball Bros.' Glass
Manufacturing Co.) (U.S.A. Pat. No. 1323507, December 2nd,
1919. Filed February 23rd, 1915, No. 9878).-This invention
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relates partioularly to' the severing of a stream of molten glass as
it flows continuously from a tank,
and the provision of a temporary
support fo,r, and thel shaping of the
cut end during the period of mould
movement.
A hole, 3 (Fig. 100), is provided in
the floor of the flow block chamber,
and below it is fixed. a flow ring, 4.
The amount of metal flowing through
this ring is controlled by the mo,vable
plug, 5, the temperature of the ring
itself, \vhich can be varied by circulating water round the flow ring
plate, 6, and by the temperature
maintained in the :flow block chamber.
The shearing mechanism consists of two blades, 7 and 8, which
are fixed obliquely and so shaped
FIG. 100.
that when the stream of glass has
been cut the, uppe,r cut end rests
in a shallow V formed where the two blades meet.. Immediately
after the stream of glass has been severed the t~·o support blocks
of a had conducting material are brought together, and the glass
is allowed. to accumulate in the pocket, 47. This supporting cavity
can be heated electrically by heaters as indicated. at 48, and thus
the glass can be made to remain so soft as to obliterate any shear
marks. A further advantage of collecting the glass is that by using
a suitably shaped pocket the molten metal can be made to assume
the shape of the mould into which it is to fall when the twO' halves
S. E.
of the support move apart.

160. Glass Feeding Device.
London, and J.

BRITISH TBO:i\JSON-HOUSTON

Co.,

(Brit. Pat. No. 131756, September 12th.
1918, No. 14862).-In a ma,chine for manufacturing glassware. mO're -especially bottles, lamp
bulbs, etc., predetermined quantities of glass
are discharged pe,riodically from a tank or forehearth by a, reciprocating displaoer, 1 (Fig.
101). which is lowered into the tank to raise
Fro. 101.
the le,vel of the metal. The displacer is prefer.
ably of conical fonn, and is adjustably mounted
so that Its depth of immersion may be varied. Water may be
supplied to keep the displacer moist during working.
H. G. C.
GRAY

161. Apparatus for Feeding Molten Glass.

W. A.

LORENz,

Hartford Fairmond Cv. (U.S.A. Pat. No. 1300181, April Sth, 1919.
Filed August 7th. 1917. No. lS4875).--The gathers of glass flowS-S:
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ing down a trough or conduit from a feeder are ofwn not of a
suitable shape to run direct into a
mould on a machine table. If
they are run in directly, they are
liable to choke up the mouth of
the mould, or to enclose large air
bubbles which completely spoil the
product. Thlli is overcome by fixing- a curved funnel, 17. over the
mouth of the mould 14 (Fig. 102)
in line with the conduit. The
/6'
curvature of the funnel is such
that the axis of the discharge end
is in line with the a.."'(is of the
mouth of the mould. while the
/3
axis of the open end is in liU9 with
the conduit.
The delive,ry end
of the funnel is substantially the
same shape as the cross section of
the mould, and always slightly
FlC. 10.2.
less in diameter, so that the glass
in passing through the funnel is
shaped, and then falls freely to the bottom of the mould. Sometimes for round moulds the delivery end of the funnel is elliptical~
so that glass which is generally shot into it, more or less flattened
is only partially shaped. It is claimed that such an oval mass of
glass falling into a mould allows of the freer displacement of the·
air from the mould.
'
S. E.

162. Gathering by Suction. EMILE ROlRANT (U.S.A. Pat.,
July 29th, 1919, No. 1311249. Filed Novemb€.r 14th. 1918. No.
262591).-ln gathe,ring IDBtal
by suctiou~ the introduction of
the, lower portion of thB mould
into the, metal has the, effect
of chilling the metal, so that
after several successive gatherings at thB same place. the
glass can n0' longer be used.
In order t0' a.v0'id this disadvantage, a block, 1 (Fig.
FIG. 10:~.
103), having an aperture, 4, is
floated on thel metal, 2, beneath the mould. Thus, when the mould
is lowered, it makes contact, with the block and depresses it in the
meta,}, so that the charge is suoked into the mould through the
aperture, 4. As the, surface, of the mould does not come into
contact with the mass of metal, the obstruct-ion caused by chilling
of the, mBtal is avoided.
G. D.
163. AutoIllatic Glass Feeder. S. D. OLSEN, Leeds (Brit.
Pat. No'. 132898, OCto.ber 3rd, 1918, No.. 16089).-Relates to. an
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automatic feed for maohines for making glassware, and consists in
receiving the stream of metal in a water-cooled cup, which can be
turned ove,r to' deliver the charge of metal into an inverted parison
mould. Thus, the hQlt-t·est portion of the chargel is delivered into
the lower, or neck, portion of the parison mould. The cup, a
(Fig. 104), receives the metal from the tank ecx:tension, b, the supply
being cut off at intelrvals by a blade, c. The blade works in conjundion with a small auxiliary
cup, n, in which the metal collects
while the cup, a, IS being
inverted. The cup, a, is waterjacketed, the inne,r lining which
makes contact with the glass
being made of carbon, cast iron,
etc. The cup is mounted on ashaft. 0', which is turned thro'liO"h
a haIf-circle by a rack, Od,
attached to a pistQln in a cylinder,
d', to bring the cup into the PQlsition shO'wn in dotted lines, so as
to deliver the charge 'of metal
into the paris on mould, f· The
:. l-J.L'
piston is operat.ed by compressed
J.
air or steam, and is controlled
by a valve" the rod, i, of which is
FIG. 104.
connected to an arm, 1.:, actuat.ed
by the machine for making the ware. A finger, h, is fitted to the
oute,r end of the rod, 1;;, and, when the, rod is lifted in order to
cause the inversion Q1f the cup, a, the finger trips a latch, l, and
allows the blade, c, to be closed by a spring.
The lat-ch, l, is
pivoted to' the uppe,r end of an ann, p, ,-",hich is rotatable, in the
shaft, o. A stop on the shaft, o. alternately makes contact with
shoulders on the arm, EJ sO' that the ann is moved backwards to
bring the· latch beh.ind the blade, c, and then moves the blade to
permit a resumption of the flow of m-eta.l when the, cup is again in
the, filling position.
H. G. C.
164. Grinding Glass Stoppers. M. MATHY. Belgium (Brit.
Pat. No. 131547, February
17th. 1919, No. 3900).-Relates
to apparatus for grinding glass
stoppers against the necks of the
bottles they are' to fit,. ' As
shown. the, stoppe'r. 10 (Fig. 105).
is held in a rota.ting carrier,
7, by me'ans of an indiarubb-er
or like e,lastic block. 8, the
edg-es, 11, of which o.verlap the
bulge of the stopper so' as to
FIG. 10)").
grip it seourely, but r-esiliently.
The bottle, 12, is applied
to the rotating stopper by hand.
H. G. C.
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165. Glass

Delivering

Apparatus.
EMILE
ROIRANT
(U.S.A. Pat., June 17th, 1919,
No. 1307150. Filed August,
13th, 1918, No. 249706).-The
inventiou consists of a. device for

collecting molten glass from a
furna.oe and delivering it to a
gathering device a.rranged at
some distance from the furnace.
It oonsists of a receiiver. 11, which
swings between the tWOI positions
shown. and can thus receive metal
from a. spout, 13, and convey it
to a machine. The spout is closed
by a gate, 14, which can be lifted
by the receiver as it comes
beneath the spout. In order to
FIG~ 106.
keep the metal in the receiver
hot, an electric current can be
passed between two eleotrodes, 23, since the hot m€,tal is a
conductor, and thus maintain the temperature.
G. D.

166. Glass Delivery Apparatus.

F. L. O.

Bros.' Glass Manu·
facturing Co.) (U.S.A.
Pat. No. 1307527,
June
24th,
1919.
Filed
July 30th"
1914, No. 854024).The object of this invention is to deliver
in an upward direction a constant
stream of molten
glass under a gravity
head, and in such a
condition that openbottomed receptacles
may be brought into
register with the delivery orifice a n cl

filled.
The chamber, 2
(Fig. 107), which is
built on to the working end of a tank furnace, is provided with
a downward outlet. 4.
which is surrounded
by a furnaoe. and
terminates in a n

FIG. 107.
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upward ly direlO1:€Id nozzle, 9.
Immed iately above the nozzle
is an ()!}?ening, 11, in thel waU of the furnace ) through
which moulds or other recepta cles oan be lorweroo. If desired
,
a valve, 14, may be interpo sed be,tweell the furnace and
the
chambe r, 2, so as tOI regulat e the flow of glass. In cases where
the pressur e due to the head of molten glass is insuffic ient it
may
be supplem ented by air or gas pressur e throug h the pipe, 15,
in
which case the valve, 16, and the glass regulat or, 4, may be operate
d
simulta neously throug h the rod, 18, v..~hen the moulds are lowered
into position .
S. E.

l

167. Glass Disch arging Mecha nism. J. RAU m.S.A. Pat.
Februa ry 3rd, 1920, No. 13298 51. Filed Septem ber'lOt h,
1918,
N o. 25336~) .-~n this method of dischar ging molten glass, a
spout
structu re 1S bmlt on to the workin g end of a tank as shown
in
&eclion in Fig. 108. Across this spout structu re is built a wall,
13,
which has an opening ,
14, into a plunge r
chambe r. This plunge r
chambe r is circula r,
a. n cl
commu nicates
with a. deliver y cham·
ber throug h the ori-o (~~TStt::;:=
fice, 17. A circular~-'
plunge r, 18, operate s
vertica lly in the chamber, so tha.t in its
downw ard stroke it
closes the connection,
14, to the main tank
and then forces molten
glass throug h the pas·
FIQ. 108.
sage, 17, and over the
lip, 22. This lip proj~ts outwar dly so. that it overhan gs and stands out
beyond the
lo-..yer part of the front wall of the dischaJ:"ge chambe r, thus
the
mQlten glass falls clealT of the walls as it flQWS Qver the lip.
'¥hen the plunge r is raised, the fevel of the glass in the chambe
r,
30, immed iately falls and helps to sever the glass at the point,
!;l.
This separat ion is assisted by a. hot blast from the burner, 61,
which
not only facilita tes the separat ion of the globule o~ glass, 23,
but
also cleans the lip by preven ting the formati on of threads of
glass.
The amount , of glass forced cIVer the lip can be varied by altering
the length of the stroke of the plunge r.
S. E.
168. Mould for Glassw are. K. E. PEILER and W. A. LORENZ
(Hartfo rd Fairmo nt Co.) (U.S.A . Pat. No. 13314 71, Februa
ry
25th, 1920. Filed March 26th, 1915, No. 17181) .-This inventi
on
relates to a section al mould, the impro1vements enablin g the mould
to be opened or closed, locked or unlocke d all by one hand of
the
operato r, leaving his other hand free to remove the glasswa.re..
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Fig. 109 shows a plan view of an embodimBut of the, inventioll~
showing the twO' halves of the mould in the open position. The
mould sections 7 and 8 are hinged on a stud, 6, whiCh is secured
to the base plate, 5. The closing movements of the mould sections
are controlled. and made substantially equal by the linl~s 22 and 23,
which are connected to the mould sections by means of the studs,
25, and to the, swinging arm, 10, by means of the stud 24.
The operating handle, 30, is hinged on a stud, 31, carried by a
lug, 32, on either of the sections, in this case on section 7. This

36
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FJ;G. 109.

):"10.

110.

handle serves the double function of opening and closing the mould
sections, and of clamping them together in the closed position. For
its clamping function. the handle.is provided with arms, 34,
having bevelled inner faces, ",,,,hich engage the opposite outer sides
of the lugs,. 35 and 36, projecting from the mould sections. A suit~
able amount of end play of the handle on its binge stud, 31, is
allowed to permit the mould sections to' centre themselves round the
basepiece, 11, wit-hout any undue, st,rain. Fig. llO is a side eleva.tion
partly in section ta.ken through the longitudinal centre of the
apparatus when the sections are in their closed position.
S. E.
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169. Cleani ng off Machi ne. A. A. KRIDE& (U.S.A. Pat. No.
13298 41, Februa ry 3rd, 1920. Filed Novem ber 30th, 1918, No.
264877). - T his
machine consists of a
double chain conveyor which carries
used blowpipes along
in front of and at
right angles to a
cleanin g rotor, which
has cutting blades for
removing the unused
glass from the ends
of the irons.
In Fig. 111 A is a
box adapte d to reFIG. 111.
ceive broken off glass
and has its base, 10, extende d on one side, and this, in turn, carrie$
the uprigh t wall, 11. Betwee n this wall, 11, and the side of the
box
are two shafts, 16-,
carrying four gearwheels, 17, 0 v e r
which pass two conveyor chains, 18, each
chain being fitted at
intervals with hooks
for enga"oing with
and carrying along
the blowpipes, 29,
which are placed
across these conveyor
chains.
FrG. 112.
Mounted above the
box is .a shaft, 13,
which carries two discs, 30, to which are secured at intervals striker
blades, 31. These blades, when in. action, strike against the
ends
of the blowpip es suppor ted on the chains, and remo·ve any adherin
g
glass.
Fitted to the wall, 11, is a retaining rail, 34, above the outer
chain, which serves to preven t any upward swinging of the outer
ends of the irons when they are struck by the blades, 31The conveyor chains are driven from the main shaft) 13, by
a
train of gear wheels and two bevelled gear wheels, 22 and 23.

S. E.
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X.-Glassware Accessories.
170. Machine for Washing Bottles.
A. J. PETEP.SEN
Dortmund, Gennany (Brit. Pat. No. 133976, May 4th, 1918, No.
7533).-Rela.ires to apparatus of the endless-chain conveyor type,

FIG. 113.

wherein the charging and the delivery of the bottles take pl~e at
the same end, the holders being opened and closed automabcally.
According to the invention, the charging is effected on one side of
the conveyer and the delivery on the opposite side thereof. The
dirty lxlttles are fed by a horizontal conveyor, a (Fig. 113), to.
a point where the operator at b
can place them base downwards
in the holdecrs. After passing
through the tank, d, they are
sprayed by jets, j, and then
passed through rinsing-tanks, g,
h, i, and over a draining tray, k,
to an automatic releasing device
a,t l, where they slide on to' a conveyer, m, ready for being placed
on to' a brushing and syringing
FrG. 114.
FIG. 115.
machine, u" on the side of the
conveyer opposite to' the charging point.
The bottle-holde,rs, c
(Figs. 114 and 115), are furnished with spring-hinged bottoms, 7,
which. are held by latches, 11, the outer ends of which are formed
with extensions, 12, moving in the path of a re1le1asing stop, 13.
Forked holders, 16, embracing the bottle necks, are freed by their
ends, 17, coming into contact with a cam guide, 19. In a modified
arrangement, the holders are emptied on the outer and filled on
the inner side of the chains.
H. G. C.
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I.-G las s-m aki ng Materials.
171 . Poi nts to he Reg ard
Pot ash or Sod a. L. SPR ING ERed in Cha ngi ng Sup plie s of
(Sprechsaal, 1919, 52, 362 ).Difficulties had fr€lquently

aris en in the glas s indu stry thro
ugh the
sub stitu tion of one bra nd of soda
. or pota sh for ano ther .
The
auth or disoussed the sOUfoe' of
and
A. PO'ta...,:lz..-Th-e chie f sources re1medy for thes e irre gula ritie s.
wer e: (i) Fro m molasses, a by-p of pota sh for the glas s indu stry
rodu ct of the heet-suga;r indu stry
cont1aining app roxi mat e.ly 80- -85
per oont. of K~C03' 7-1 5 per
cen t. of N 3..2:C03' 4-7 per ceal
t.
of
K2S0.~, and 3-4 per cen
KCI .
t. of
By furt her puri Jica tiou
obta ined from this , con tain ing thea 95 pea:- cent . pota sh coul d be
othe'r con stitu ents in correlSpond~
ingl y sma ner a:uwunts.
(ii) Calc ined min eral pota sh
con tain ing 97- 99 pelT coot_ of from the Stas sfur th salt heds,
Kz.C0 3 ) 0·0 5-1 '25 per O€nt.
of
KCI , and tr~ only of othe r salt
s.
(iii) Hyd rate d or crys tal potash~
Vf~lry pur e and con tain ing
chlo['ide, but incl udin g 17-4 pe,r
littl e
oen t. of wat er and only 80- 83
per
cent . of KpOs'
(iv) Ocoasional supp lies from
wood ashes, app roxi mat ing in
com posi tion to (i).
The larg er thB amo unt of sod
read ily did the pota sh and glas a ash (Na..2;C03) pres ent, the 1llN e
ses
pot1ash was unsu itab le, f or the man mad€! from it mel t, but suoh
ufac ture 0'£ pur e pota sh glasses.
Alk alin e chlo ride s wer e use,less
as souroos of alka li, but had
a
beneficial eff.ect on the plai ning
of the glass, as they vola tilis ed
high tem pera ture s.
at
Alk alin e sulp hate s in ~ prop
o,rtion wer e not dele1terious, but
if in excess ga.v€I rise to' "gla ss.
galL "
Pa;r ticu lar rega rd sho uld he paid
was V€lry hygrosoopic, and in asce to the- wa.ter con tent , as po·tash
001 take n to ensu re that l a repr rtai ning the moi stur e oare shou ld
esen tativ e sam ple was used . (Th
auth or IDBlltioned a sam ple whi
e
oh showed 5'S per cen t. of moi
stur e
on the fine-sieved pOlWdell" and
21'5 per cen t. on the lum ps in
the
sam e sam ple. )
The sub stitu tion of a high -gra de
pota sh (type, ii) for a low er-g rade
one (typel i) in the manufa,ctur€l
of a pota sh glass, such as Boh emi
crys tal, caus ed the glas s to- mel
an
t with grea ter diffi<.mlty, to plai
mor e slowly, and freq uen tly to
oon tain a. .fine seed. The add itio n
to the hatc h of 3 part,s of com mon
n
100 part s of sand caus ed the met salt orr 2 pa.rts of salt -cak e per
al to plai n rmd ily, thou gh pots
with the fam e batc h and in
the
add itio n of the salt , rem aine d seed sam e furna.c:e, but with out the
y.
.
Ev€,n with the add itio n of the
salt the, glas s mad e frru n the
highelT grad e pota sh took long
er
whe n the low er grad e mat eria l was to foun d, and was hard .er than
used. Wh en the actu al amo unt
of K~C03 in thB low er grad e
mat e·ria l was calc ulat ed and
the
9-2
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amoun t of the higher gra.de pota.sh in the batch reduced to' cOll"rewith a. simulta neous additio n 'Of soda-as h to. make the
compo\SiMon of the batches the same, the results obtaine d were
quite satisfac tory.
added
If hydrate d potash were used, an extra quantit y should be
of the large
to introdu oe the same amoun t of K:PO~ on aocoun t
moistu re content .
Potash glasses entirely withou t soda. ooruld he made sucoessfully,
but a, bigh-er furnace temper ature was require d.
B. Soda.- Leblau o soda-ash, which frequen tly oontain ed Clonsiderab le amoun ts of chlorid e and sulphat e, had now been superwas
seded almost entirely by Solvay- or arnmoniar-SOIda., which
,
usually fairly pure and oontain ed 97-99 per cent. of Na,C03
e.
sulphat
of
OO1ly
traces
and
NaCl,
of
cent.
per
0·3-2· 0
The chief differenoe in soda~ash samples oonsisted in the volume
y"
weight of the ma,terial., whioh might be €Jither "light " or "h€lav r
steadie
its.
of
t
acooun
on
ed,
x
pr-eferr
usually
soda: - Hea:vy soda, was
g,
melting in the furnaoo and less liabilit y tOI &.>;oessiv€I fo·amin
pure,.
equally
though both types were
The moistu re conten t of the soda-ash require d ccmtr01, particu
of
e
instanc
an
quoted
autno'r
(The
.
storage
in
long
kept
larly jf
a Samp1€! of soda-as h contain ing 5 per cent. of moistur€l Wh.e'll
delivell"€Jd and 48-5 per cent. after lying in stook a conside rable

sp~nd,

.
time.)
d
Soda-as h that had gom€! "lump y" throug h stolI'age requir€
.
content
re
moistu
th€l
of
ining
ascerta
particu lar care in th€l
Some ma.nufa,cturers made a brand orf soda-ash contain ing 8-10
per oent. of salt-oake, and it was claimed tha,t this gave good
results in the glass industr y, resultin g in a glass that melted mOire
readily and founde d more rapidly than when pure alkali was used.
The a.ddition of a small quantit y of salt·oak e to a soda-rush hatoh
to
was recomme,nded, but if an exoess was added it gave rise
difficulties with "glass gall."
In the produc tion of a carbon amhe,r, particu lar car€! wasy
neoessary to' ensure tha.t the batch cOllltained a. COlllstant quantit
of salt-oake. If the soda-ash used corntained morel sulpha te than
be
that previou sly in use, a much deeper amber' tint would e
obtaine d, and to €,nsure a. constan t celour -either some sa.lt-cak
should be remove d from the batch or the amoun t of added carbou
J. H. D.
be r€duced .

172. Potass ium Nitrat e from the Chilea n Nitrat e Indust ry.
P. F. HOLSTE IN (J. loo. Eng. Chem., 1920, 12, 290).-T hi& paper

present ed scme of the main facts of the situatio n and briefly
be
described th.. means aotuall y at hand hy which potash might
reoovered: The author stated that even should the price of potash
drop to the pre-wa r leved, a. substan tial profit would still remain
tOI the nit,rat€l manufa cturers .
The potash nitrate was separat ed from thel mo,ther liquor result-

*
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rug from th0 treatment of the "calioh€I," or crude nitrate ore.
The oompos:ition of the hort concentrated liquor that was run from
the boiling tanks to the' orystlallising pans variecl, and many othelr
saIts, ·suoh as sulphates, bora.tes, iodates, perchlorates, -etc., might
be in SO'lution.
For ores containing a fairly high p€IToontage
of potash (5 per cent. oalculated as potassium nitrate) fractional
crystallisation would give a, comm'€lrcially profitable potassium
nitrate at an insignifioant cost a.bove that of thel T-egular
nitrate. When the liquor had re,a.ched the proper t1emperature in
the crystallising pans it was t-ransf€lrred to athe,r pans, where it
oooled t,CI air temperature, this second deposit beling the high potash
uitra,w.
A solution containing a higher pelrcent,age of potassium nitrate
might be obtained by Bvaporat,iol]1 of the mot11€'r liquor. In this
case, oare should be taken to' regulate the time 0'£ standing in t,he
crystallising pans, otherv.ris€l the nitrate would be rathBr high in
sulphate and magnesium, and cons€queutJy in moisture.
Refrig€,ration of the mother Equor ha.d. yielded good results on
some plants. Thel process was based upon the facb that the mothe,r
liquor was saturated with potassium nitrate at the t-oemperature of
the air, and that at lowe,r temperatures th€1 solubilit,y of potassium
nitra,te decreased more rapidly than the solubility of sodium
nitra:tel.
By adding a small quantity of wa,ter to the mother
liquor befor€J refrigeration, a nitrate much higher in potash resulted
in a single opelration. A great economy was thus involved should
the nitrau, 00 subsequently refined.
Refrigeratioln would produce a. highelr grade nitrate at a much.
lowelr oost than €fVaporat,ion, but if properly carried out evaporw
atiolll had the advantage that th.e water removed from the system
might be used as an additional wash water fair washing the tailings
in th.e boiling tanks, thus increasing the recovery of sodium nitrate.
C. M. M.

173. Solidification Points of Mixtures of Metallic
Chlorides. Part I. Mixtures of SodiUlIl, PotassiUlIl, and
Calciu..'"'Il Chlorides. FRED O. A.. H. LANTSBERRY and R.. A.
PAGE (.l. SO'c. Chem. lvd .• 1920, 39, 37T).-NaCI-KCl Series.Theoo two components apparently fanned a continuous series 0'£
soJid solutions. for none of t.hel cooling curves showed any arrest
point after solidificat,jon was complete, which indicated the abS€nce
of a €Juteotic. The lowest melting mixture contained 55 pm- cent.
of KCI and 45 per oent. of Na.Cl, a.nd solidified at 650°.
CaClz-Na.CI SerieLS.-Again, nO' .eutectio point was observed in
any melt, hence it would appear t.hat these two components formed
a. continuous S€lries of solid solutions. It was found that when
sodium chloride was a.dded to calcium chlolride, the freezing point
was lowered considerably. The lowest melting mixture oontained
72'5 per oent. of CaCl2 and 27-5 per oent. of NaCl, and gaiV€ a
freezing point of 505°.
CaCl 2-KCl Series.-This S€lries prolVed quite diffelr-ent from the
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two previous systems. TwO' euteotic point.6 were most marked,
while th0 liguidus reach-ed a ma,:a.mum a.t 725°, the mixture then
Clontaining about 70 per oent. of CaC12_ This corresponded t.0' the
fo,rmation of a. double compound, 2KCl,3CaC12_
The CaC12 compound 'euted,ic ID€llted at 6080. and contained 17-5
per cent. of KCI. whil€, the KCI compound -eut.eotio had a me~ting
point of 590 0 and contained 60 per cent. of KCl.
Terna,r!J Serie.'i, KCI-N aCI-CaClz.-In t,rus system twO' t.e,rnary
€utectics were, formed, oue containing 70 per oent. of CaCl2, 25 per
rent. of N aCl, and 5 per cent. of KCI. and the other oonsisting of
30 per oent. of CaCI:>, 20 per cent. of N a.CI, a,nd 50 per oont. of
KCI. The former, which was the lorwest freezing mixtuY€J of the
whole series, began to, freeze at 495°, while the latt.er mixture
began to fI'€'eze at 530°.
The paper contained many inte,reGt,ing and instructive tables
~ili~=

QM.~

H.-Glass: Manufacture and Properties.
174. Laminated Glass. M. W. GLEASON (Assignor to Gleason
Tiehout Glass Co .• Ne,w York) (U.S.A. Pa.t, .• June 1st, 1920, No.
1342282. Filed June lOth. 19I9).-This invent,ion reJa,tes to
the formaHon of laminated glass~ thel various laminations being
so chosen that when the compound glass
is used as an electric lamp globe, it pro'&-u[
',"';",,"
"
\- duces a light very similar to natural da,y1
OP~L

!:~\~ " " '\ ;~~;~n I~ ~~ch ~6. c:~i;~U~da.ngl:;~rt~~
_;.0: ~ ~ innermost lay-er, ID, is relatively thin and
t\ -\~. of a distinct tint, such as blue,. though
0 ••

J",-, "
~
be,ing sO' thin and its colour relatively
1"".
"
mild, it dOles not mate rially alter the
L.......c'....!-r-.-'-'----'--'-'-,1 appearance Q1f t3:1-e whole glass. but merely
l

.-- modifies the light pa...c:sing through it.
The int8ll-mediate, layer. 12, which is
FIG.-=:116.
approximateJy of the samel thickness as
the layelr 10, is a whit.e opal glass. The
outermost layer, 11. is clear and colourless. and is materially
thicker than the other twO'. The molten glass from which the
se,veral lamimB aTe formed is assembled by the blower dipping his
pipe first into the blue, then intO' the O'pal, and lastly intO' the clear
glass.
S. E.

175. Reinforced Glass and a Process for Making It.
LtON F. MASCART (Franoo) (Assignoa.- to SO'ciete du Verre Triple.~,
Paris, Franoe) (U.S.A. Pat... June 1st, 1920, NO'. 1342267.
Filed March 21st, 1914).-In the manufacture, of non·shatterable
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glass by means of a oore, of celluloid, it was of imparlance to be
ahle to use naturally ha,rd orr hardened. gelat.ine tOI glue the shoots
toge1ther.
In order to oarry out this invention, two sheets of glass were
-ea.ch cOrv"€lred with a layer of gela,tine in the orrdinary way, and
then a, solution of nit,ro'cellulose or celluloid was spread €1V€July ov€,r
them and allowed to dry. Thel la.yer of celluloid thus obtained
adhered strongly to the gelatine, but t.o ensure sa.tisfacto'ry adhesion
in every case. it was neoossa,ry to add to' the celluloid solution a
sman proportion of various substances whioh WeT€! sohents for both
gelatine and oelluloid, for example, aoetio acid and 'formamide.
Fo,r oompleting the manufaotur'e, th€5€l prepared sheets werel dipped
into alcohol (90 per oent.), a,nd a,iter be,ing €I.""\:pooed to a temperature of 60-70° were pressed against onel another, or on to a sheet
0'£ oeHuloid or other cellula5€! ester whioh had been inS€rl-ed
be,tw€€n them. The prooess might 00 shortened by dipping the
sh€,e,ts 0'£ glass coveil"€d with gelatine films into aloohol containing
O'ne O'f the cOiDl.IDon solvents for gela,tine and celluloid. It was
then sufficient to press the sheets of glass against, a co're 0'£ celluloid
inS€ded be,tween them, the temperaturel conditiO'ns abovel ref.erred
to being observed.
Another impro'V€Jment whioh cO'ntributed to the inor€la.sed
adhesive power of a. celluloid sh€'et to a. gelatine film consisted in
mechanically or chemically treating the celluloid sheet. (Seel Abs.
No. 176.)
S. E.

176. Manufacture of Reiuforced Glass. LEON F. MAscART
(France) (Assignorr to Solciero du V~IT€I Triplex, Fa,ris, France)
(U.S.A. Pat,., June 1st" 1920, No. 1342268. Original application
filed March 21st, 1914. No. 826/411. Divided and t,his application filed Septembe,r 12th, 1918).-The, adhesion of a sheet of
oeHuloid to a layer of hardened gela,tine or a, shoot of glass might
be strengthened by slightly roughening the surface of the cenuloid.
This might be done by a, sand blast or by treatment with a
reducing agent, for example, an alkaline sulphide, or any of the
ag-ents for denitra,ting nit.rocenulosel. The celluloid with its surfaoe
thus t,reat,ed adhered to' a she,et of gelatine' if the two sheets were
dipped intQi alooho~ and pres.sed aga,inst on€1 another while warm.
The sa.Jn€J r-esults might be obtained by dipping a treated sh€Jet of
oolluloid intO' a. hot solution of gelatine and letting the gelatine
dry on it. The compound sheet might, then be dipped into alcohQiI
a,nd pr-essed between twO' sheets of glass, either uncoated or cQlated
with gelatin-e,.
S. E.
177. Making" Safety" Sheet Glass. O. SHUMAN and V.
(Assignors to the SUpea'-Glass 00'.) (U.S.A. Pat.,
Decemoor 9th, 1919, NO'. 1324361. Filed April 20th, 1916, No.
92355).-The invention related to the ma.nufacture of reinforced
or splinterl-e6s glass in which a sheet. of oelluloid was secured
SHUMAN
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between two thin sheets of glass, thus fOlrming a compound sheet
which did not splin~'r when craoked.
The process, whioh was designed tu a.vo~d the use of C'em€Juts or
solvents for s€l(mring thel sheets, consisted in assembling two sheets
of glass (with or without dry coatings of celluloid) on each sid€! of
a sheet of oelluloid, subjeoting the assembled sheets to pressure"
then raising the temperature of the sheets to about 230 0 F. to
soften the celluloid, next applying a higher pr-essure, and after
maintaining the hea,t and pressure for predetBrmined time, finally
lowering tU;€! temperature and releasing the pr€Gsure.
Apparatus for oarrying out fuel prooess was described in detail
and illustrated in the specification.
G. D.

178. The Character of Plate Glass Surfaces. L

MAKAZAWA

and others (.1. TokyO' Chem. Soc., 1920, 40, 422, 521).-The authors
investigated the cause of the well-knorwn "cloudy patches"
which are frequently present orn the surfaoe of mirrors. Photo~
micrographs O'f these patches were obtained, and r€Jvealed a. micro~
scopic n-etwork, which also cha;raaterised those portions of plain
pla,te glass whioh afterwacrds produced cloudiness in mirrors. This
network was only visible in refieiCted light, though bright particles
on a dark field could be, observed. when the glass was viewed
obliquely by transmitted light. These bright spots were no,t due
to _du~t or moisturel, becauoo they were present belorw as well as Qn
the surface.
The better the glass the more minute were the
particles, and their size depended Q1n the ra.te of ann€laling. This
led the authors to suppose that they were granules formed at the
time of soHdifioatiorn, and were .of a crystalline nature.

J. R. C.

179. The Selection of Glass for the Manufacture of
AInpullre. G. E. EWE (.J. FrankZin Inst., 1920, 189, 649),-The
results were, given of t-ests made on various types ori' glass tubing
intended for the manufacture of ampulhe. The tubing sho,uld not
yield alkali or spicules of glass during the process of sterilisa,tion
of pha,rmaooutical preparations. N-either a. 1 P€il" cent. solution
of morphine sulphate nOT a normal saline solution oontaining 0'2
per CBut. of strychnine sulphate should becoiDle turbid when
sterilised in ampulhl whioh had be€n tho,ronghly washed before
uee in dilute hydroohlorio acid and water. The sterilisation of a
0'6 per cent. solution of sodium chloride should not produoe any
spicules of glass from the ampulhe used.
F. W. H.

180. A Practical Test for the Resistance of Optical
Glass to Weathering. F. R. VON BrcHOWSKY (J. Amer. Cer.,
Soc., 1920, 3, 296).-The autho,," attempted to obtain a, quick and
trustworthy seri€S of tests which would be varied €illo1ugh to ensure
that ne possiEl.e fault in the glass as regards resistance towards
climatic conditions could be overlooked..
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Spotting with 1 peer cent. acetic acid solution and allowing the
acid to €iVaporate was not &, sufficiently sensitive test, whilst
e.xposure to 1 per cent. a,certio acid or glucose solutions gave
ambiguous results; in any case, thesel tests OCICUpied toOl much time.
The glass tested was obtained in the form of pressed air polished
p]a~ from 1 to' 2 cm. in thicknes8. Th" first ~t recomm"nded
was a very slightly modified foa'ID of Mylius's iodeosin test. Three
solutions were needed, and details of these were given, and also
a. d"ta.i]"d desoription of the method used. Th" amo'llllt of dye
remaining on the fresh surfaoe of the glass was estima,ted by dissolving it in a little water and comparing the colour with a
standard made by using a solution containing 0-01 milligram. of
frele iodeosin per cubic centimetre. The num.ber of cubic oentimet,res of the stailldard solution needed. to' match the test colour
multiplied by 100 and divided by the all'ea, in square centimetres,
of the surface tested, gave the number of milligrams of adsorbed
iodeosin per squarel metre. Thel autho'r termed this value the
surfa,oo alkalinity constant of the particular glass. On the basis
of this constant glasses could he- grouped in fivel classes, as, fOT
€L't:ample: Class.
Totally insoluble glasses
I

Milligrams
per square
metre.

0-5

Example.
" Quartz glass" (fused silica).
Jena Gerate (chemical). Pyre..;::.

2

Resistance glass ............

5-10

3

Hard glass ..•...............

10-20

Flints, best crowns.

4

Soft glass

..................

20-40

Ordinary crowns.

5

Poor glasses

...............

over 40

Glasses high in lead, though very slightly soluble in water, ga;ve
,high va,lues in this test, possibly owing to the formation of a lead
salt of iodelosin. Certain glasses oontaining barium. and zinc gave
low values, though the!] were highly soluble in acid. Hence the
results of the surfaoo alkali tests shoruld aIwa,ys he considered,
together with those of other tests.
Fol!' determining the ra.te of solubility of the glass in various
agents &ev€,ral methods were tried and discarded. Finally, the
glass was heated with the s01utions in bomb tubes, and thel surfaoo
app€larances noted whem. wet and dry. The solutions used woce
wa;telI', 5 per oent. oaustio soda" and 1: 1 hydrochlorio acid, no
advacntage being obt,a.lned by the US€J 0'£ other solutions. Halfinch cubes of glass were used and compared with a. standard glass.
FOil" the watelI' and alkali tests st-.eel bombs were used, and for acid
S€laled tubes of Jena combustion glass. The tests in water and
alkali were made at 225°, for four hours in the case of the forrrner
and tWOI hours for the latter. The a,cid t€sts weQ"e made at 175 0
fOil" six horurs. The loss of wea.ght 'Of the cubes was also determined, but, owing to spalling and chipping, the loss in weight was
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scarcely as trustworthy as thel appearanoe.
the glasses as follows:Grade.
Appearance wet.
9
Thick slushy film.

The authoT graded

Appearance dry.
Film more than 1·5 :mm. thick.

S

Thick film.

Flakes off when dry.

7

Thin film. flakes off.

5

Deep etching in scratches and
corners.
Deep etching in scratches and
corners.
Opalescent film.

4

Opalescent film.

Not etched.

3

Film.

Film.

2

Clear.

Film.

1

Clear.

Clear.

6

Thin film. does not flake off.
Deeply etched.

Typical results were t,abulawd as under:Solubility)n
water.':l
:Milligrams
Glass.
B.E. 100 ............
B.L. 500 ...........•
RL.3000 .........

B.L.3700

.........

RE. 700 ............
P.P.G.A.
P.P.G.C. .........
P.P.G.E. .........
P.P.G.h.
Microscope flint

Surface
alk:alinity
constant.
44

15
13
16

25
24
33
50
IS

39

per

Grade by appearance.

centimetre

cube.
130
57

39
1701
54
70

4201
86
140
51

E,O.

N_OH.

Hd

6
5

7

2

S

4

3

I

2

3
I
I

2
2
4

4
8
2
9

5
3
I

5
2

9
I
2

3
I

I

•

Glass B.L. 700 lost one-tenth of its weight in boiling 1: 1 hydroohlorio acid in seveuty-two hours, and in the six hours' test crystals
of barium chloride separated out; oilierwise it appeared to be a
fairly good glass. Where all the tests indioated a poor glass, the
author considered it likely that it would be unsatisfactory under
aotual weather conditions. Glasses giving results leading to
different conclusions should be Clousidered with suspioio1n until field
data. had been obtained.
In discussion, G. W. Mo["-ery consider-ed that caution was n-elcessary
in considering tests made under such severe comditions as those
indicated. Glass B.L. 700, for example, was found to give fair
satisfa.ction in actual use, yet by one particular test it appeared
very inferio'r. Tests were required to show the effect of changes
of batch compodtiorn om a given glass, not merely the difference
between various types of glasses, and if the method were long it
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would be worth while if the results were trustworthy. The -effect
of polishing on weathering as compared with that of a fre6hly~
broken surface was also a question foil"' investigation. F. W. H.

181. Note on the Mechanics of the "Weathering" of
Glass. F. R. VON BrcHowsKY (J. Amer. Oer. Soc., 1920, 3,
309).-The author advanced a theory of the mechanism of the
action of water on glass. It app€lared to progress through six
stages. The true adsorption of wate,r on th0 surface was follorww
by the diffusion of the adsorbed water intol th€1 body of the glass..
This wa,teoc then reacted with the glass and formed a surface film,
which in turn snaked up water and indured further reaction. The
soJuble salts from the surfa.ce film, alkaline carbonates, and
hydroxides fOnTI€d a strongly a,lkaline solution which dissolved the
silioa. sk€Jeton film.
The heating of a, glass which ha.d merely adsorhed water on the
surface relSulted in a loss of weight corresponding to the amount
of water adsorbed, but the surface of the glass rema~n€Jd unchanged. Glass at the second stagel, when h€Ja-ted, showed a fine
pattern of cracks, larger isolated cracks, and splinters. At th,€!
third stage signs of chemica.l change, wer0 usually pI'l€sent, such as
a translucent skin. but nO' chemioal change was oibseocvahle in the
first two cases. The skin, when dehydrated, becam0 opaJesoent and
chipped off. Varying results were, of ooursel, obtained, depending
on the composition. hardness . density, and tensile strength O'f the
glass, and also, on the length of time, and rate of heating.
F.W.H.

182. Twenty-three Types of Optical Glass.
R. J.
(.T. A.mcr. Ger. Soc., 1920, 3, 404).-The a.uthOT

MONTGOMER;Y

ga:V€l a gene,ral survey of the olTdinary types of o'ptica1 glass. Combining publishe-d information and practical experience, thffl"€1 were
certain po~nt& emphasised. By plotting the figur-es fOIT the dispe'rsion and refractivel index, the former along th0 horizonta.l axis,
the glasses were found to fall into natural groups. They could
be divid€Jd intO' twenty-t~reel ordinary types according to oomposition, eaoh type re1pr€6enting a. group O'f glasses similar in optical
properties, composition. and method O'f manufa,ciur'e. The twentythree types were as foHows, numbers 2, 5 . 7, 11 . 12, 13, 14, 16,
19, 20, 21, and 22 being manufa.ctured sucoessfully on a
commercial scale in Amelrica:1. Borosilicate crown.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
1L
12.

Borosilicate crown, high
Crown of low np.
Light silicate crOwn.
Ordinary crown.
Telescope crown.
Ordinarv crown, low n p •
Soft siliCate crown.
Zinc silicate crown.
Barium silicate crown.
Dense barium crown.
Densest barium crown.

1'I p

•

13. Baryta light flint.
] 4. Baryta flint.
15. Dense baryta flint.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Telescope :flint.
E:\.-tra light flint.
Borosilicate flint.
Ordinary- light flint.
Ordinary :flint.
Dense flint.
E~-tra dense flint.
Densest silica flint.
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The glasses 16 to 23 showed th€1 ooect on the refractive index
and dispersion of the increase of the' lead oorntent from 10 per C€ut.
tor 80 per cent,., the refra,ctiv€I inde..-..:: varying from ahout 1'53 to
1'8~ with a possible extelllsion to 1'96, and the disp-e,rsion from a.bout
57 to 33, with a possible €Ixtension to 19'7. Otheir lead-containing
glasses, a.lsOl cO'llta,ining barium and zino, were illustra,ted by the
dense baryta, flint with a,bout 10 peiI" oent. of barium and 5 per
cent. of zinc, the baryta flint and the baryt,a, light flint oontaining
15 per oent. of barium and 10 per cent. of zino.
Glasses with
low€Q" refra.ctive index were the borosilioate flint and an €'xtra light
flint whelr€J borio acid was used in place of barium. The te1-escope
flint cont,a,ined the" smallest percentage of lead.
Of the glasS€6 containing no 1-e1a.d, the first noted was thel barium
silicate crown with a.bout 20 per cent. of ba.rium, 10 per cent. of
zinc, and 2 to 3 per oo,ut. of boric oxide. The barium and borio
oxide inorelased as th€! index inoreaS€d from l' 54 to l' 61 through
th€! dense barium crorwn tQ the densest barium crorwn containing
about 40 p€ir oent. of barium and 10 to 15 peiI' oent. of boric oxide.
Th€! zin~ deoreaseld slightly with the high index values. Alumina,
even up to 8 per oent., was orften used in the densest barium. glasses.
The highest percentag€J Qf zinc was fOlund in the baryta light flint
and dense barium crown, reaching as high as 15 per cent. As the
dispersion increased the percentage of zino decreased, and was used
in the zinc silicate and, to a small e,xtent, about 2 per cent., jn the
soft silioate crorwn and mrdinary crown with low index.
Soda.-lime glasses W€Ir€l represented by the Qrrdinary crowns,
numbers 5 and 7, and the tel€ISC0i>6 crown, which also oontained
boric oxid€J and some barium.
Glasses cont,aining borio oxid€l in larger amounts were the light
silioa.te crorwn containing from 5 to 10 per cent., the borosilicate
ororwn (N 01. 2), with about 10 p€ir cent. and a. rather high alkali,
and the borosilioate ororwn (Nol. 1), with frorm 10 to 15 per oent.,
and which might also oontain from 2 to 4 ~ cent. of harium 0'r
alumina.
Foil"' the development of new glasses the composition oould he
Toughly d-etermined by interpola,tion between known points in the
particular field, as indica,ted in the ploltted diagra.m previously
mentioned. Th€! diagram given included fi€,lds olccupied by- types
of glasses with an index of from 1'45 to 1'8 and dispersion value
Q,f from 20 to 70. BQrate and phosphate glasses, not containing
silica., werel not oonsidered.
F. W. H.

183. Optical Glass. W. R0'SE"HAIN (Phot. J., 1911, 51,
393).-Optical glass must he hQmogeneous, free from strain and
coiour, contain nQl "s€€Jd" Qr "stQln-eI," and shOIW no sign Qf
d€Jvitrifioa.tion. Its hardness, durahility, index of refraction, and
dispersion must satisfy definitel requirements accoll"ding to its use.
In order to promote homogeneity, Guinand used a stirrer of
th€l same fireclay as the m€llting pot, and this process was still
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emplo1€d. Strire in glass could h. detected as light or dark lines
when ex.amining th<~1 specimen in parallel light between two lenses.
Schott and Abbet's process. .of fine annealing, which r€Jtat!"d€d the
ra.te of cooling from between 400 0 and 200 0 to 8-10 0 in twentyfour horurs, €~iminated strain from the glass.
Freedom from oolour was ohtained by the use of pure materials,
not by th€1 use of decolorise,rs, and nO! colour should be perceptible
in a thickness of 12 inches. Flint glasses showed a. yellow colour
due to the le-ad cont€ut, but this was €ssential for th€l high refracting power 0'£ th€1 glass, according to the Drud€l theorry of refraction
and dispersion.
Bubbles woce likely to occur in optioal glass, as the chemical
composition was bound within narrow limits.
Usually, 1'1<n, the index. of refraction forr sodiu:m liO"ht and the
n mean dispersion,"
that is, the diff.erence between the indices of
refraotion, ne and n p, for the red and gr€!en lines of the hydrogen
speotrum, were the only optical constants measured, but in some
cases partial and relative pM"tiaJ. dispersions well'€! determined.
Abbe and Schott showed that the increase in disp€'rsiv.e power
with refractive ind€Jx, as is the case with orrunary flint and crown
glasses, did not hold if boric oxide and barium oxide wer€! also
constituents of a glass.
The constants of minerals la:y between much wider limits than
those of optical glass; for instanoo, diamond had an index. of
refraction gre;ater than 2, whereas the refraotiv€1 index of optical
glass lay betw€-en 1'56 and 1'7. AlSO', v varied from 67-30 for
glass, but for ftuorite the value was 95. Hence minerals right
replace o1-'tical glass as it was now produoed.
V. D.

184. Glass for X-Ray Tubes (Times Eng. Suppl., December
27th. 1911).-A lithium glass was found to be about twice as
transpaJ:'€nt as soda, glass to photogra,phically activ€! X-rays, and
by using tubes prolVided. with a. lithium. glass" windorw" 2 inches
in diam.e~elr, the eiXposure necessary for radiographic work was
reduced by half.
V. D.

185. The Choice of Glass Batches containing LiIne.
W. E. S. TURNER (.T. Amer. Cer. Soc., 1920, 3, 379).-Dealing
with the types 0'£ bottle batch€s containing sand, lime, and alkali,
the author stated that batches with a high lime content, since the
glass produoed set q~okly, wer€! highly suitable for hand-wo'rking
and for oedain semi-automatic machines. For the modern, highly
productive maohines, a hatch the composition of whioh might lie
hetween 1000 sand, 412 soda ash, 166 limespar, and 1000 sand,
353 soda ash, 222 limespar, was generally found suitable, sinoe.
a quick setting glass would render working difficult orr even
impossible when it oame into conta,ct with a. mass of ironwork. Also, high lime glasses had a considerable t€ndency to
devitrify, and would be liable to choke automatic-feeding devices.
The <Ylass with the low€OC" lime cont,ent melt.ed morrel quickly and
was ~ofter, rendering pressing and blowing easie'r and quioker.
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Bottles and jars, made from such glass could be left outside the
Iehr muoh longer than those made from a high lime glass) and
hence welre mOire suit1able, for automatio oonveyors. The low lime
glass was anne,aled a.t a lower temperaturel than the high lime glass)
and therefore mOire quiokly; it had a. higher coefficient of
a~pansion and a low€·r conductivity for he,at.
The higher conductivity of the high lime glass caused it to cool ra.pidly, and
strams might be set up owing to the temperature of the articles
falling below the annealing tempera,ture before reaohing the lehr.
By preventing the entrance of draughts in the lehr, the possible
trouble, due to the higher coefficient of expansion of the low lime
glass might be aiVoided.
As the lime content of the glass de>Or-eased SQI did the durability.
The peroen~a.ge of lime in thel glass should not be less than about
7·5.
~WH.

186. The Solubility of Boric Acid Frits. G. BLU>lENTHAL
(.1. Amer. Cer. Soc' 1920, 3, 152).-A number o.f commercial frits
of unl.:::nol\V'n composition produced by sagger or furnace methods
of melting were tested. Five grams of each, ground so as to .pass
a. 20-mesh sieve but to be retained by one of 40L.melsh, were placed
in a glass cylinde,r with 350 c.c. of distilled water at room temperature and shaken fQlr twenty-fQlur hours in a. shaking machine
giving 17 revs. per min. Colloidal silicic acid separated out7 and
the wa,ter became more or less turbid after three or four hours.
At the end of the sha1..-ing period the colloidal silicic acid was
separated, dried at 110°, and weighed; the diswlved matter in
50 c.c. of the water was also determined, and the' undissolved frit
dried and weighed as a check on the amount of tha.t dissolved.
Blank estimat,ions were run on the glass cylinders alo~ne. The
results were given as follows:
7

Portion
Colloidal of frit
silicic soluble
Appearance
acid.
in water.
of solution
Kind of
No. frit.
Appearance of frit. Per cent. Percent.
after shaking.
1. Frit kiln Glassy and clean
2·2
0·3 Clear; little silicic acid.
2. Sagger
Not thoroughly
melted ............
5·1
1·7 Quite cloudy.
2·5
3. Frit kiln Glassy and well fused
0·2 Cloudy.
27·2
24·6 Very cloudy; frit slaked.
4. Sagger
Poorly fused
5. Sagger
Slightly opaque,
2·2
1·9 Quite clear.
clean ...
6. Sagger
Glassy,
contained
undissolved flint ...
4·6
1·8 Cloudy.
7. Sagger
Glassy and clean ...
2·2
1-1 Clear.
W ell ~fused, hard, of
S. Sagger
2·2
smoky appearance
8·0 Clear.
9. Frit kiln Glassy, undissolved
flint ..................
2·2
0·5 Clear.

The results showed that all the frits were soluble in water to
some e1xteut7 but furna.ce-melted frits were apparently the least
soluble, prQlbably owing to' more complete fusion and greater homo·
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geneity. Considered theoretically, the,re was nOl objection tOI a high
boric acid content when the typel of comporSition tended to produce
insoluble borosilicates, of which "Pyre1x" glass was an ideal
=~

~WR

187. The Viscosity of Molten Borate Glasses.

H. F.

STALEY (Eighth Int. Congo Appl. Chem .• 1912, Sect. Ill, C, Orig.
Comm., 5, 127).-The relative viscosities of the molten glasses were

measured by determining the time taken for an immersed body of
definite weight and volume to fall through a. known distance. The
viscosity decreased at &. decreasing rate with increase in temperature, and the rate was peculiar to the glass. Although the
viscosities might vary considerably at a. low temperaturel, the rates
varied 501 much that at high temperatures the values converged
towards what might be regarded as a minimum. Any mixture of
bOlrio oxide with th.e bases baryta, lime. or strontia had a lower
viscosity, at any temperature, than the boric Q1xide alone. The
homogeneous magnesia product Olf composition O'5MgO,lB:Ps could
not be obtained. In a series 0'£ boric oxide and baryta mixtures
the viscosity decreased continuously with an increase in baryta,
but was nOlt proportional to the percentage molecular amount of
baryta present up tOI the mixture 0'5BaO,lB 20 s, and from this
up to 2BaO,lB z0 3 the decrease in viscosity was nearly proportional to baryta content. Volatilisatiou 0'£ bo-ric oxide during
melting took place only with mixtures containing less than 0'5 of
the formula weight of the base to 1 of BzOs.
There was no relation between melting-point curves and the lines
representing temperatures of equal viscosity for a series of borates.
These lines were straight and roughly parallel for mixtures containing more than 0'5BaO to, IB::Ps, and parallel and parabolic
when the baryta was less than 0'5. The viscosities of mi.;,:ture-s of
boric oxide and 0'5BaO,Bz0 3 were below the added values of the
,,'iscosities of the constituents of the mi."'dure; hence it might be
assumed that dissociatiou took place to a, considerable extent in
one, or perhaps in both end-members of the series, and that boric
oxide was a polymerised substance broken dQlwn into simpler
molecules in the presence of the base.
V. D.

188. Watch Glass Manufacture. (Sprech.,aal, 1919, 52,
277).-Tp.e 'authQlr maintained that it was an easy matter for any
glass manufacturer making crystal or half-crystal glass tQl take up
the production of watch glasses as a. special branch, no great
expense for plant being necessary and nn special t.raining required
by the glass-blower.
As suitable batches for such a. purpose, the foUolwing were
suggested : Sand. .......................................
Soda. .......................................
Potash . ...................... ..............
Limespar ..................................
Barium carbonate ... ,....................
Red lead ... ,..............................

1.
100
10

IT.
100
S

25

26

20
20

15
14
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The working method was simple. A spherical bulb of glass was
blown, the size 0'£ the bulb depending upon the thickness and
curvature of the glasses required. Aft-er cooling, these spheres
were cut up into suitably sized sections by means of a diamondcutte,r and a three-cornered file, and from these sections. the
individual glasses were cut out with a diamond-compass or other
suitable cutting arrangement.
The edges of the glasses were smoothed and bevelled to the
desired degree by means of a grinding-stone, and the glasses then
sorted acco(!"ding to their diameter, thickness, and curvature.
J. H. D.

189. Glass for TransInission of Ultra-violet Rays Only.
H. P. GAGE a.nd W. C. TAYLOR (Brit. Pat., Novemb€iI" 20th, 1919.
No. 127586. Convention date, Ma.y 28th, 1918. Applica.tion da.te
in U.K., Ma.y 28th, 1919, No. 13508).-This relates to a glass,
made by the Corning~ U.S.A., Glass Works, whioh has a, high transmission fact.or for the ultra-violet rays while a.bsorbing visible light.
The patent covers the use of niokel oxide in proportio'ns varying
from 0·5 to 12 pe,r cent. of the whole ba.tch. If oertainoxides are
present in SoU bstautial proporrtions the desired results are nort
oht,ained to the fullest €(s:tent. Th£se orxides arel limB, magnesia,
lead oxide, alumina, and boric oxidel. Typioal batches proteoted
by the pat,ent are as follolws:Si0 2

.•.•........•.......•
.....................
.....................
BaO .....................
NiO ........................

~~O
Si0 2

.....................
.....................
Na 2 0 .............•.......
ZnO .....................

K,O

NiO ........................

Per cent.
48
15·3

Per cent.
54·1
17·4

24·7
12·0

28·0
0·5

53·0
20·0

60·0
22·5

15·0
12·0

17·0
O·S

Per cent.
51

Per cent.
57·4

10·6
26-4
12·0

12·1
30·0
0·5

60·0

6S·0

13·8
14·2
12·0

15·5
16·0
0·5

A small amount of red radiatiou is transmitted. by glasses
coloured with nickel, and the best batch composition for the
purpose requiiI"ed is stated to be:50·0 per cent.
16·0

BaO

............... 25·0 per cent.
NiO .................. g·O

One or two per oent. (prefelI"ably the fOiI"llie,r) of cuprio oxide
added to' this batch will cut out the red, but will also decrease the
transmission in the blue.
J. R. C.

190. A Colloidal Method for Increasing the VolUIne of
Adhesive Water-glass. J. D. MALCOLMSON (J. Ind. Eng. CIwm.,
1920, 12, 174).-The author stated that the desira.ble properties of
water-glass. for use as an adhesive were, in general, a function of
the viscosity, and he described a, IDe,thod of increasing, to the eiX.tent
of 25 per cent., the volume of adhesive wa,ter-glass by the addition
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of urin€1 without impairing the viscosity and other desirable propertieG of the adhesive. This m-ethod invo,lved the practical applica,tion of certain phenomena of colloid chemistry, such as coagulation
a.nd peptisation.
C. M. M.

IlL-Lamp-worked and General Scientific
Apparatus.
191. A Manometer for Vacuum
Distillation. H. T. CLARKE (J. Amer.
Chem. Soc., 1920, 42, 786).-The author
a,dvocated t.he use of a hook-shaped tra.p
(Fig. 117) to prevent access of air or
moisture to the va,cuous spa.ce owing to
mov-ements of the mercury during changes
of pressure, and alSO! to prevent the breaking of the sealed end of the tu~ by the
impact of m€lrcury when air was suddenly
admitted into' the apparatus. The trap prevented acoess of air tOI the vacuous space,
and if the hook was made of capillary
suffioiently fine the mOlVement of the m€OC"cury
was retarded.
F. W. H.

rm
uu
FrG. 117.

192. A Valve for Glass Apparatus. K. BUNGE (Ohem.
Zeitwag, 1920, 44, 299).-A valve which could ~ used OD. hurett...
or om pipe~tes to prevent the entry Q1f liquid intQl the operator's
mouth was described. A glass tube, melted solid at one point, had
on .ffither side O'f the solid portion twO' small hOlIes, the distance
between the hol-es beri..ng nQlt mOire than 1 centime,t.r€l. Over the
valV€! was a piece of rubber tubing, and the valve ooruld b€! operated
by gentl€! pressure oi thumb and finger. TQI mark the, positiQln
Q1f the valve a piece of coloured glass was used.
P. W. H.
193. A Compensation Thermometer. H. F. W,EBE (Zeitsch.
In.strumentenkunde, 1910, 30, 245).-Tho author descri~d a
device tQl compensate forr the change in the zerQl point of m€lrcury
thermomete,rs. The thermometer was made of glass having a small
thermal aft-er-e£r.ect, a pieoe of glass haiVing a large after-effect
being placed in the bulb. The size of this pi€Joel, in Q1rder that the
change may bel eliminated, was calculated from the values of the
after-ooe1ct in th.e two glasses. The,nnomet,ers so prepared were
tested afte~ many years and found to ~ satisfactory. . J. R. C.

194. The Corrections for Enclosed TheI'Illometers with
Expansions in the Capillary. W. MEISSNER (Zeitsch. Instrumentenkunde, 1909, 29, 93).-8ix coITe'ctions we·re theoretically
VOL. IV.

10
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obtainEd, name,ly, (1) the correction when the thermometer was
made of meroury and only one kind of glass.: (2) t,ne' cOIT€otion for
different expansions of the, bulb and the capilla,ry; (3) for different
expansions of scal€! and ca,pilbry; (4) for the soa10 1::€ing fixed at
a point othe,r than the zero'; (5) the oorrection for the, parts 0: the
capillary which a,re widened; (6) corred,ion for the -error of the
Z€,r()l. The total correction was -evaluated for thermometers made
of glasses 59 III and 16 III .
.T. R. C.

195. Making Thermometers.

F. J.

BERBEP.ICH

(U.S.A.

Pat., Fehruary 12t.h. 1918, No. 1255979.
Filed June 26th,
1917, NQI. 176953).-The invention consisted of a proce'3s of making
insulated thermomekers, shorwn in Fig. 119, in which the meroury
was contained in a, capillary tubel, a, protected hy an outer tube,
the graduations b-eing marked Q1n a, st,rip
of paper or opa.l glass, "\Ivhich is inserted
in the outelr t,ube.
In t.he first p2..xt of the, process, a- small
bulb, 0..4 (Fig. 120), was blown on th-e- end
of the capillary tube, a, and an offs€lt
1xmd. a~. was formed near the bulb. The
tube,,'
was then inserted in thel outer
tUbel: b~ as shown, whioh was constrict.ed
at b2, and drawn to a t.ape,red point, b\
thel bulb, a>1, fitting snu.gly into thel COITIst,riotion, b'2. Thel tubes were then heated
a,t this point, and the bulb, a\ was burst,
by bJowing into· the tube, a, so that it
formed an -op-en oylindelr, 0,.5 (Fig. 121),
which united with the walls of the tube,
b, as shown. The open end of the tube,
a, was olosed temporarily, and a measured
quantity 0'£ mercury'. d (Fig. lIS), poured
FIG. 119.
FrG. 118.
into the pa,rt, 0.. 5 • A mark, e, was made
on the outer tube to' determine the point at which the bulb was

a:

FIG. 120.

FIG. 121.

to be closed. The me,rcury was then poured out and the tubes
formed into the complete bulb, a7 (Fig. 119). The final operation
of filling the bulb and tube, a~ with mercury was conducted in the
usual manner.
G. D.
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IV.-Decorated Glass.
196. Modern Art in the Glass Industry.

O.

P,'RKERT

(Diama(fl.t, 1918, 40, 16, 44).-The deoorration of glass, acoording

to the author, was undergoing a change similar to, that taking
plaoe in all hranch€JS 0.£ art. The author made the same claims for
the new gen-e,rat,ion of glass artists as were made for the modernist
painte['S on oanvas; he claimed for therm originaIit,y inste,aJ. of
"uninspired imitation and oontinued copying." He helieved that
the modern glass decorators concerned themselves primarily with
representing the spirit of that which they sought to portray and
oornsideroo tha,t, becausel of their originality and of the anima,tion
manif.est iu theQr d·esigns, technioal shortcomings could be overlooked.
He was of the opinion that we were at present in a
t.ransition period oompa,rable to tha,t when the introduction of
threer-colour d-e,corration of glass, by fibns of different coloured
glasses on the article tOI be decorated, one or mor€! O'f which films
heing r€D1oved tOI produce, the desired design, was revolutio,nising
glass window decoration, leading to the disapp-ea,ra.n0e' of the lead
work in "staine,d glass" windows. The introduotion of this prQlCe6S
gav-e rise to th-e hand decoratioill O'f vases. and similar a.rticles by
cra.ftsm.en whO', proud of their skill, produced be1autiful work. The
impetus which t·he introduction of this process ga:v-e to' glass
deco'ration had, in the author's opinion, vanished, but the new
spirit in art would effect as great an improvelment in decoration as
did that event.
J. R. C.

197. Artic1eswith Painting between Glass Walls. F.

RUTH

(D'iarmant, 1918, 40, lOO).-Two methods we",' described for pro-

ducing hollow glassware with the painting embedded in the glass.
In the first, the hollow a,rtiole was blown, the decoration pa,inted
inside it, and then a laye'r of glass was blown inside, using the:
outer glass artiole as a mould. HithertO' the painting had been
done with e1asily fusible coJ.oured glass ground fine and mixed with
turpentine or lavender oil: This was dried, and when the inside
cQlve,ring of hot glass came: into oontact with it~ it melted and was
"burnt in" between the twO! cOllourless glasses. This had the disadvantage that, when the inne,r glass had to be veiry hot to be
workahle, contact with the easily-fused glass paint sometimes
oaused the colours to! run. spoQEng the painting. A GeTIllan patent
had 'Wen granted for th-e employment of coloured oxides which
havel a melting point approximately the same as that of the superposed glass. This prevented premature melting of the paint, and
the colours did not run. By suitably choosing the cOlloured oxide
this mode 0'£ decoration could be used with glass 0'£ any composition,
whereas hjtherto it had practically been confined to lead glasses.
In the second method the de:co'ration was paintled on the outside of the first hollow article while it was still on the pipe. The
painted glass was then dried, waTIlloo] and dipped into molten
10-2
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glass, and by skilful blowing the whole was enlarged, care being
taken that the painting was not distorted. In this mBthod, of
course, the easily-fused glass painters' flux could not be employed.

J. R. C.

198. The Firing of Painted Glass.

F.

RUTH

(Diamant,

1918",40, 43, 57).-Every mixture used forr glass painting consisted
essentially 0'£ a colouring substance and a flu.>::iug agent, the latter
effecting the combination of the fOTll1€OC' with the surface layer of
glass during the firing prooess. These mixtures were divid€ld into
two classes: (1), those in which oolouring oxides W&'€i mixed with
the flux immediately befoll"€1 use, and (2) the sOl-called "glasspaint,ers' fiuxes," in which the' oxide was already united with the
fluxing medium tOl forrm a glassy body, tbis being pulverised and
mixed with oil for application tOl the glass. In order to prevent
the furnace gases from coming into, oonta,ct with the painted glass.
the ohject to' be fired was enclosed in a. mufile, and this was put
inside the furna,c€I. The muffle might be of iron O'r fireday, iron
muffles being used for oolours which were to' be fired at, a relatively
low temperature. The fireclay ensured a, more uniform temperature throughout the interior of the mufile" and therefO're was alwa,ys
used when gre,at, hea,t had to' be a,pplied. When thel muffle was
in the furna.oel, which might he heated by burning fuel inside it,
the tea:nperature was slowly inore1ased, and the €,asily melted flux
and the surface laye,r of glass combined and took up the colouring
oxide. Wheill this was aocomplished the tempeira.tur.e must he very
slowly lowe,rBd, or the glass would crack. In praotice, test-pieces
weire put in the mume with the delcorated ohjeot, the furnace was
run focr about three days, and then the test-piece examined. If
the firing was complete" the fuel was removed from the furnaO€l,
which was closed up and allo,wed to cool for a further three days
before hecr.ng opeilled. The firing might have to be repeated two or
three times, in which case the second colouring mixture must oontain more flux than the first. The repetition of the firing was a.
delioate process requiring ca,reful handling.
J. R. C.
199. Choice of Colours in Letter-painting. F. RUTH
(Diamant, 1918, 40, 129).-A short note in which at1A>ntion was

direoted to the attractiveil1ess of coloured lett-ers. Examples w€lre
given of possible combinations of coJ.ours, such as yellow le.tters on
a blue, ground and bla.ck lette'rs om a gold ground.
J. R. C.

V.-Optics and Optical Instruments.
200. Diffraction Patterns in the Presence of Spherical
Aberration. (MRS.) O. H. GRIFFITHS (Trans. Optical Soc., 1920,
21, 87).-The paper described the appearances Qf the imag€6, and
of the €cXpand-ed images, of an artificial star on each side of the
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focus of a, telesoope objective when there was a known difference of
path between the margin and para..."'cial rays. With an objective
froo from spherical aherration the inside and outside fo.eus appearances we,re almost the sam€i. \Vith an oiver-corrected objective the
ring systeiJJ1 outside, thel focus was clear-er and bette,r de,fined than
tha,t inside the focus. and the reverse was truel for an under'oorrected ohjective. The gre,ater the abe,rration, the greate1r was
the lack of symme,try.
J. R. C.

201. A Projection Spectropolariscope. F. .J. CHESHIRE
(Tmns. Optical Soc., 1920. 21, 102).-A polariscope specially
adapted for class and leloture work was described. By placing the
crystal under examination immediatdy against, the slit from which
the polarised light, issued, a much sharp-e,r definition O'f the bands
was O'btained than was the case with the mO're usual apparatus.
J. R. C.
202. Spectrographic Objectives.

R.

STEINHEIL

(Zeitsch.

lnstromentenkwnde, 1909, 29, 256).-Three methods of fonning
these obJectives with two lenses were given. The aberration was
sholWn to be small when oue of th-ese methods was used. J. R. C.

203. The Construction of Optical Systems. H. HARTING
(Zeitsoh. lnstrwmentenkunde, 1910, 30, 359) .-Dealt with two
lens O'bjeotives. Formulre were calculated forr the oO'nstruction of
objeotives of this type.
J. R. C.
204. A New System of Correction Lenses. H.

BORGEHOLD

(Zeitsch. T'Mtrumentenkwnde, 1910, 30, 302).-If an objective be
correot€ld forr chromatio aberration for OiUe pair of wave-lengths, it
was possible to' cQlrre'ot it for another pair by th-e addition of another
Ierns syst.em. The aut<horr de1v-eloped the theory of such a, system..
J. R. C.

205. The Aberration of Sloped Lenses and their
Adaptation to Telescopes of Unequal Magnifying Power
in Perpendicular Directions. LORD RnLEIGH (Proc. Roy.
SO'c., 1908. [A. J, 81, 26).-The pa,per consisted of twO' paris. The
first part treated of the general unsymm.ehical aherration caused
by sloping a lens, and shO'wed how this may be minimised 50' as to
become unimportant. In t"h·e seccl'lld part. the advantage which
often attended a, ma,O'nification unequal in different dir-ectcr.ons was
discussed. It was fo~d tha,t a oombination of a sloped object lens
with a compound cylindrioal eye-pie-oe constituted a, satisfa.ctory
solution of the probl-em.
Formulre w€,r-e giv-en from which the
r-equired ohliquit,y might be oalculated when the nature of th-el eyepiwe and the focal l-ength of the obj-ect lens were known.
J. R. C.

206.

Homo~eneity

of Optical Glass. W.

ZSCHOKKE

(Zeitsch.

lnistrumentenk:nde, 1909, 29, 2S6).-The refractive indioes of 199
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sp€loimens from t.he same ID€llt W€lr€l m€lasured and found to vary

from 1'61290 to 1'61490. A simple method of ascertaining whether
or not a prism was homogeneous. was described. The prism was
laid on orne sidel, and parallel light from an illuminated cross was
incident on one of the other sides. It was refracted SQI as t,o be
refleoted from the ho,rizontal side on to' the third side, and, after
r€ifractioll, viewed through a telescop'el of 25 magnification. If the
prism was not homogeneous, the horizontal and vertical bars of
the cross were no,t -equally sha::rp.
J. R. C.

207. Report
Sensitometry.

of
(J.

Standards Committee on Visual
Optical Soc. Amer., 1920, 4, 5.5).-A
preHminary re1port summarising the da.ta at present a..vailable on
(1) tb.€1 visibility of radiation; (2) the intensity and contrast sensibility; (3) chromatic SBnsibility; (4) rates of adaptation;
(5) absolut,e s-emsibility. Further reports were to' b€J made annually.
J. R. C.

208. The Surface Layer of an Optical Polishing Tool.
J. W. FRENCH (Tram. Optical Soc., 1920, 21, SI).-The author
suggested that in the later O'perating stage the surface layer of a
pitch, wa~, or kindred poEshing to'oi was a, cont,inuO'us la~er of
glass. The primary action of thel rouge was that of· an abrasive;
it removed the mat.erial, and thus lomered the surfaoo to the boUo-m
of the pits. The author doocribed €JxperimelIlts which led him to
suppose th.a.t the glass remove,d formed a, layer of glass on the
polishelr, in which laye.r, however, as it was only a few wave-lengths
thick, the irregularities of the surface of the polisher caused small
islands of pitch to be present.
Assuming the presence of this
layer, the, actio-n of t·hel polisher in the second sta.ge was due to
surface flow. In a discmssion which followed the pape,r, experiments were detailed which a,ppeared to indicate that this la-ye,r was
not formed, or, if present. was not coonpletely continuous, D. Taylor
holding that the action of the polisher was a case of abrasive a.otion
carried to molecular dimensions.
J. R. C.

VI.-Illumination and Ilhi.minating Ware.
209. Colour Filters for Producing Artificial Daylight.
M. LUCKIESH and D. A. DEWEY (U.S.A. Pat., Febrnary 24tb,
1920, No" 1331937. Filed August 21st, 1915, No. 46737.
Ren-ewed Novemhecr 29th, 1919, No. 341469).-The invent.ion
related to cQllour filt,ers or abwrbing screens adapted to be used. in
conjunction with arlificial light for the pUrp06€1 of producing an
approximation to daylight. The filters referred to are integral
glass oolour sor.eeus, and the foUowing is .an a~aa:nple 0'£ a batch
v
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which ma,y be used to produce a glass. suitable forr use with a gasfilled electric lamp:Sand ....................... .
Soda .... _.................. .
Lime ....................... .

Nitre ....................... .

1500 lb.
535 "

160 ,.
50 "

Arsenic .................... .
Manganese dio::cide ..... .
Cupric oxide ..............•
Black oxide of cobalt ...

lb.
5
3
5·66
0-26 ::

This batch resulted in a glass which was blue in colour, but had
a slight green tinge. If it was desired to approxima,te roore closely
to skylight; a purple gla,ze might be applied to' the surface of the
glass. Such. a glaze might be composed as follows:Vitrifiable carmine (carmine No. 45) .............. .
Vitri:6.able blue (blue Ko. 245) ....................... .
Vitrifiable flux (flux No. 10) .......................... .

50

grams.

2'5

30

The patient oo,vered any blue glass to produC€1 daylight effect.s
containing copper, manganese, and Clobalt.
J. R. C.

VII.-Fuels, Refractories, and Furnaces.
210. Fuel and Producers. (Sprechsaal, 1919, 52, 463).Th" article dealt with points to be observ"d in attempting to
reduoe fuel consumption toO a minimum. and tal ohtain the hest
reGults from the fu-ell acr!:.ually used.
Threle syst.ems had b~n used for helating glass furna,ces, nam-ely,
direct firing from a gratel, half-gas firing, and gas firing. Direct
firing was very wasteful in regard to fu-e,l oonsumption, and was
norw sup-e,rsed-e,d. Half-gas firing required a bette'r quality Qf fuel
and was mOore wasteful than gas firing, SOl that gas firing was the
only system tOo he oonsid€lred.
For suooessful r-e,sults the construction of the producers must be
ada,pt.ed to the work r-equired, and thely must receive adequate
a,ttention. Two points which called for attention were moisture in
the fuel and the t,ype 0'£ produce" seJ€ctoo. Each kilo. of wa.ter
in the fuel r-equireci 637 oals. to €IVapo['a,te, and this h€lat was
extracted from the gas. Further, if the fael was ve.'ry wet and the
produoers n-eall" the furna,oel, a large amount of steam was passed
into the furnace wit·h the produO€'r gas, lela.ding to pronounoed
cQloling. If the produoeit's \vere remov-ed from the furnaoe, stelam
might condense in the gas mains.
FOor large-sized non-ooking fuels, suoh as rough coal, hriquettes,
etc., shaft producers with fiat grates were suitable if worked with
a fairly dee'p fuel hed. Strongly coking coals were gasified mOire
successfully in producers with sloping grates---eithel!' hanging or
stepped grates.
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Opinions varied rega.rding the most suitable size of produoor,
sorne prefeITing large and ()thers small units. The author favoured
the installation of three producers to eaoh furnace, the size being
such that in oase of need the necessary gas oould be produced from
two' of them whilst the third was under repair.
Dimensions
recommended by the author fo,r single producers tOI gasify 8 tons
of fuel in twe.nty-four hours were as follows:Shaft producers: 1-30 ID_ x 1-20 ID_ x 3-00 ID_ in width_
Step grate producers: I-S5 m. inside width, 2-00 ID.. depth,
3'00 m. outside height.
If only two producers we,re, used and the ca,pacity of th"", fully
ta.,ed to sl,1pply the necessary gas, shortage would occur periodically. If one of the producers were working sluggishly-say in
consequence of a stoppag€l---the other would be driV€'li more rapidly,
would burn more fuel, but not produce the corresponding increase
in the gas supply, sal that, a shortage of gas would result. Only by
strenuous .and repea.ted poking and cleaning out oould the sluggish
producer he restorred tal its normal action, and tills would €II1tail
consideiTable waste in unburnt fueL If one of these producers
acted sluggishly, the' other two were quickened, and the necessary
amorunt of gas w§l-S available, sal that the producer that was working badly oo,uld he brought baok to a nOlTIllal course gradually and
without adopting drastic measures.
Intelligent working of and suit·able attention to' the produce,r
W€J:"e, illghly important in regulating fuel consumption. The
depth of the fuel bed depended upon the nature of the fuel and
upon wh-ether the producer was working under natural Dr forced
draught. The author reoommended the faH owing dept,hs of fuel
ood as suimble:-

Large coal ................................ .
Bohemian lignite ....................... .
Peat--compressed .................... .
Briquettes ................................ .
Air-dry wood-20 cm. pieces ........ .

Under
natural
draught.
70 cm.

60
80 .,
85 __
105

"

Under
artificial
draught.
S!) cm.
70 ,.
95 "
120 "
125 .. ,

Undoer favourable draught conditions, for example" when the
produoers were at a Iow level and in the imm-ediate vicinity of the
furnace, the fu-eJ. b-ed should be rather deelper, and where the
dra,ught conditions were below normal the fuel hed could be rather
shallowe,r to reduoe friotion.
To regulate th€l height of the fuel bed and keep this constant
the author recommended the provision of a, cast-iron" filling shaft"
reaching into the producer to the desired fuel level a.nd supporting
the usual feeding hoppe,r at its upper -end. As the fuel in th-e
produoer burned away and the' level f.U, fresh fuel d100pped from
the filling shaft, thus maintaining the fuel level in the producer.
T.he shaft could he raised and low€,red at will SOl as to regulate
thel he,ight of the fuel le·vel in the producer.
J. H. D.
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211. Gener al Rema rks on Glass- house Pots. (Sprechsaal
1919. 52, 464).-Th~ autho,r mentio ned briefly the ohiof points
to
he observ<€d in the produc tion of t.rustw orthy glasshouse pots, such
as cacreful seTection and soding of suitabl e olaysl the correct amoun
t
of grog to bel added, the necessit,y for careful prepara tion of
the
pot cla.y and its freedom from adventi tious impurit ies, and oareful
heating up of the pot in the pot-arc h. The pot oJay should mature
at least si.~ weeks be,forr'€I use. Caere should he taken that
clay
intende d for pot-ma king did no,t get frozen, sinoel if this took place
th:e pots made from the olay we,rB ulltrust worlhy and corrode
d
readily. Clay for pot-ma king shoruld not be, oht'ained in the wintelr
months and should he stored in a frost-pr oof ciliamhe,r.
The author disoussed particu larly thel best strengt h to make the
pots. This would natural ly depend tOI some extent on ,the purpose
for which th€l pots wer-e require d; thus fOIT shee,t glass much
stronge r and heavier pots were require d than, say, for table ware.
In general , however, a medium thicknBSS was best" and extrem
es
in eithe1r direlction should be a,voided. Very thick ports cecr:tain
ly
withsto od collapse throug h oO'ITorsion rather longer, but were morre
diffioult to dry and heat up successfully vrithou t orizzles; the glass
was more difficult to melt and plain in them, and consequeil1tly
they Well"el exposed fQIT longer periods tOI the full heat of the furnace
,
and onoe the inner surface of the: pot became badly ooocrode
d it
was not suitahl e for good glass-m aking, since clay particle s heoome
detache d from t,h-e surfacel, causing the glass to become cordy
and
stony. The id€la that inferio r grades of clay could be used
for
port-making if the pot walls were made thick€Jr was a mistak en
one.
Pots should bel built narrOlWer at the bottom than the top.
They were not so lik-eJy to' bulge out under pressur e of thel molten
glass at high tempe,ratures, and also allowed the heat to get rOlUlld
th<€m better, thus ensurin g more unifQlrm and regular foundi'n
g of
the glass.
Dimens ions recomm ended w€['e as folIo,w s:Pots for sheet glass: thickn€$s of wall at the top, 8-10 om.
and a,t the lxlttom 12 om. Bottom thickne ss, 13 om.
Pots for tahle glass: thickne ss of bottom , 9 cm., the side walls
taperin g to 6 cm. at the top.
J. H. D.
212. A Lining for Glass Pots. S. R. SCHOLES (J. Amer.
Cer. 80'0., 1920, 3, 498).- A process was d€6oribed for the manufacture of glass. pots making them less corrodibl€l by molten glass,
particu larly a heavy lead-po tash glass. An attemp t was made
to
develop a lining on the port wall which would protect it. A refractory cla0T body ha,ving the' general charact er of po'roolain was for:med
by using a, mixtur e of 90 per cent. ordinar y clay batch and 10
p&
oeillt. felspaI.". This mixtur e gave a dense body after burnin g
at
0
1300 , and sholwed no sign of over-firing. The feJspar fO['ID.ed
a
sinterin g bond betwee n the cla.y parlicle s, produc ing
the
phenom enon g€il1wally refe'rred to as vitrific ation.
This lining was applied to th€l pot during buildin g in the
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o'rdinary way, SOl as to giye a finger ClOurse about half an inch thiok
up tOI the ID€,tal line, and continued 8' inches above, that in gradually diminishing thiokness. N 01 difficulty was found in drying the
pot, and a homogeneo'US bOldy was aJways obtained. It was found
tha,t it was often llecessa,ry to reduoo the proportion of felspar
5 per cent., d,epending on the temperature at which the pot was
to be used. The lining was very dense, formation of stones was
reduoed to a minin:mm., and the useful lif.e of t,he lined pot was
from two to three times that 0'£ an ordinary pot in lead-potash
melts.
The lined pots were easier to handle than pots made
entirely of the poraelain ma.te,rial, because the mOire porous structure in the raw oondit,ion ,enabled them to be heated in the pot.
arch as rapidly as ordinary pots. The Q1nly difficulty experienced
was the fQlrmaHon of cracks in the lining, Q1wing to the sudden
oooling Q1f the dense material by the introduction of cQlld bat.ch.
F.W.H.

213. Determination of the Strength of Stoneware Eodies
and the Connection between the Values Obtained and the
COlnposition and other Properties of these Eodies.
H. HARliORT and A. SCHERBIUS (Sprechsaoi, 1919, 52, 297, 309,
321).-The tensile strengtJ1 of the bodies was de,termined by subjecting suitably shaped pieoes of the, body in questiQln tol gradually
increasing ronsiQln until fracture tOQlk plaoo. PreEminary -experiments showed that it was difficult to get results in satisfactmy
agre€Ullent, owing to the difficulty in a,pplying thel t,ension directly
do,wn the middle aris of thel test-pieces. By exercising great care
in the fonna.tion of the test'-pieoes a.nd the applica,tion of the
we,ight, these difficult,ies were OiVercome to' a. great Bxtent and fairly
t,rustworthy figures obtained.
The bealding strength (or resi:::tanoe to fracturel by be,nding) was
detN'mined on test-pieces 150 mm. long, 20-30 mm. broad, and
10 mm. t,hick in the middle, in which a nQltch was cut on both
sides previ.orus to burning. One end of fp.e test-piece, was clamped
fast up to, the, notch, and from the freel end, at a melMured distanCle
from the nQltch, gradually increasing pressure was applied until
the test-pi-ece brok€l.
As the fired bodies were porous, it was e,xceedingly difficult to
obtain homogen~ity throughQlut the pi€,oo, and this was probably
the chief cause in the laok of unifQlrmity in the result-s. The
resistance to fracture by bending was considerably greater than
by tensiQln, the average rat.io' of the values found being 2'84: l.
Va,rious bodies were inv€stiga.ted to study the influence of plastic
and lean ola,ys, san.d, f.eJspar, and chalk on the prope,rties of the
fired bOldy, the molecular compos-it.ions varying from 1'0 chy substa.noe, 2'18 silica, 0'038 a,lumina, 0'349 fiu..'(es, to' 1'0 cla,y
substance, 5'77 silica., 0'06 a:lumina" 0'217 fluxes.
Detell'lllinations of the bending and tensile strength were carried
out on test,p.ieoes burned at SR 01a, 4", and 8-9 (1080°, 1160°,
and 1250-1280°). The apparent porosity of the burnt pieces was
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also derte,rmined. The detailed results were given in a seri-es of
tables, and thel authors summarised their conclusions as follows:1. Great divergences were met wit.h in the strengths of diffelrent
bodies, the variation being as great :in some cases as 3: 1,
2. The most important influence was the tempe,rature of firing,
the increase of strength of the body amount-ing to as much as
100 per ce,nt. in the tempera.ture range investigated (1080-1280°).
3. The increase of strength 0'£ the body through increased content of clay substance, did not. amount to more than 50 per cent.
The influence of felspar on the strength became particularly
a,pparent :l,t a.bout 1250°, and at this tempe,rature an addition 0.£
5 p& oent. of felspar to' the, body increawd the skength (cold) by
50 per cent.
4. At lower temperatures ch.a.lk had a slight beneficial influence
on the strength of the body, but r€lduoed it a,t higher temperatures.
It did no,t decreas€I th€l porosity, as was th€l case with felspar.
5. No particular olay was indispensable in the production of
stoneware bodies of high mechanioal strength, but some required
a much higher firing temperatur€J than others to attain the desired
r""ult.
6. The hending strength of a goO'd stone,ware body should he
at le,ast lOO kg.jam.
J. H. D.

214. The Nature and Resisting Properties of "Grog"
Bricks in Tank Furnaces. J. B.UDERMANN (SprechsaaZ, 1919,
33, 285).-Examination of suoh brioks and blooks with a lens
showed that the~ ooco.tained pa,rt~cles of free quart.z to a. grea,ter
or less €(xtem.t" and W€['€J po,rous owing to heling of toO' coarse a
te..-.;:ture.
In tank furnaoo practice the batch usually contained saltrcake,
a portion of which floated undecocmp06ed O'n the surface of the
me,t-al (as "glass gall") and p€ll€ltrated into the pores of the
blocks, causing increased attack and eventually partial disintegra.tion. The particles of quartz dissolved in the fused salt-cake and
gavel rise to· further cavities, and consequent increased atta.ck, with
the result .that the blo,cks were badly oO'ITod.d and partiole. became
de,t-ached and appeared as stones in th€l glass.
The remedy was to' make th€l flu.~-line blocks in tank furnaces
of th€l samel material as was used for making glasshQluse pO'ts, that
is, of fine, closel te...'.:.ture and as free as possible from quartz grains.
Bottom blocks and bottom side blocks could be made of cheaper
materials, since they had not to withstand the adiou of raw ba,tch
materials, pa~ticularly fused salt-cake.
In the authQlr's experienoe, the ex.tra cost of sp€lcial flux-line
blooks had been amply justified in the inoreased life of the furnace
and t·he freedQlm of the glass from stones.
.T. H. D.

215. The Specific Heat and Heat Conductivity of
Refractory Articles (SprechsaaZ, 1919, 52, 499).-The article
summarised the COlnt,ents of threl€J published papers on the suhj€lct.
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1. "Exper iments on the He,at Conduo tivity ef Refrao tory Building Ma.teri als." ·xThis pa.pe'r dealt with method s of det,e,rmining the heat conductivi ty of refract ory blocks. The brick o'r block under test
was
built in with similar blocks abovB and below, a.nd one face,
heated
electric ally by means of an iron plate, a temper aturB
of
1550° being attaine d. ThelImol-elemeuts at the heated face
and
in borings in the block at fix€d distano es from the face allowed

the telDlperatUI€I change s to be followed.
The helat conduc tivity (K) of the block was given from the equation K =a2cs~ whtz1re a 2 =the tempe[ 'ature gradien t, c=the
sp€>cific

heat, and s=the, speoifio volume of the block tested.
Some of the results obtaine d are given in the follo·wing table:
1

ltIaterial.

1

Specific heat ~t
Conductiv Ity ~t
Percenw.ge Specific, _____
, _____, ____ __
.,-_ _,.-_ _
composition. volume. I .
200°.
600°. 1200°. 200<>.
600°.
1200<>.

I

I

----1----1---------_·_--Acout

Grog brick.

·10Al~03,

1·88

57S10 2·

Grog brick.

II U·S4Alz0
71·05SiOz.3.

0·225

i0'0014 i 0'0022

0'272

I

'I·

2- 46Fe 293.

1'77

0·217

0·263.1 0-304

I

----1----1---1-- --'
Silica brick.

96'92Si02 ,
l'56A1 2 ()3,

!i

0'97C~O_

!

0'62Fe~03,1

0·237

SS'SGMgO, '

9·31Fe~03.
0·3GCn.(}.

Magnesite brick.

0·17.U~03.
I

'I

2·35

0·253

0·282

0·0009

0'0027

0·0012

.:. - - - - - 0-2!H

o-oolsl 0'0017

0'0021

I I

10.0011 \ 0-0012 0-0014-

0·2810',.

The result.s showed tha,t the variatio n in specifio heat with the
chernic aJ cOiIDposit~on of '" grog" brioks was small, and the increas
e
with rising tempera,tur-el pra.ct;ically constan t. The diff.eren
oes in
the, heat conduc tivity of the various types of brioks were
fairly
signific ant. . In all cases the oonduc tivity inoreas ed with
rising
tea:a.pera.tu!'le, althoug h the temper atures of the -experiments
we'Te
beJow those' a,t which the blocks had oo.en burnt. After s€,veral
heating s the" afw'r-fi ring " efi'-e,ct appeare d to approac h a,n end.
In
the case of. the silioa brick, a sudden inorela3€1 in the cornduc
tivity
was observed above 1035°, possibly due to qua.rtz inv-ersion.
It was import, ant that one should know the final values of
the
conduc tivity in the case of blocks for industr ial purpose s, and
this
should he asC€lri,ained from blooks which had be€u in actual
industr ial Usel o,ver a. considelrable period.

* E. Heyn, O. Bauer. and E. Wetzel: Mitteilu ngen aus dcm Kgl.
Prufung samt. Berlin-Lichter.felde. (33, 1914. Nos. 2 and
3.)

J..1iatcrial~
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2. "The Mea;n Specifio Heats of some Ceramic Bodies In Two
Different Temperature Zones."-x·
Tills pa,per sholWed that the mean speoifio heat.s 0'£ grog, hard
porce~ain, and Marquardt's body were very similar, but th.at a. pure
magnesia body exhibited considerable variation.
3. « The Specific Heat of Refractory Products.)) t
In this paper the aut-holr ga.V€, the results of a number of determinations of the mean specifiCl heat of twenty different refractory
materials between 20° and 200°.
The results showed tha,t fo·r all mat€rials oompooed chiefly of
silica and alu:roina. the mean specifio heat may be taken as constant,
with a, oonstant increase with rising temperature. Between 200
and 200 0 the value was about 0·204, and between 20° and 400 0
0'225.
J. H. D.

216. The Geology of the Refractory Materials of the
North of England. .J. B. A"KINSON and J. T. STOBBS (Trans.
GeT. Soc., 1918-19, xviii, 433) .-The authors stated that nearly
the

who~e

of the refractory ma,te,riah in the north of England
derived from the Carboniferous system, chiecay from thel Coal
Measures; to a l€6s €\....;;:t,ent from the Millstone Grit and the
Carbonif.ereus Limestene series. In the CommondaJe district ef
the North Riding 0'£ Yorkshire some siliceous rock was obtained
from the Estuarine series 0'£ the Lowe,r Oolite. In Durham, the
Permian formatien furnished some dolomite. The Millstone Grit
prebably contained much valuable refractorry material, but it had
net been much elX:plored.
Much valuable information was giv€n, and the paper was
illustrated with diag:rams.
C. M. M.
Were

217. Ceramic Processes Associated with
Colloid
PhenoInena. A. V. BLEININGER (J. Ind. Eng. Ghe?n., 1920,
12, 436).-In this paper the author present€d some 0'£ the aspects
0'£ colloid chemistry which had a hearing upon the teohnology of
clays.
Clays were mixt,ures of finely divided hydrated aluminium
silicates with granular matter, such as quartz? felspar, mica" etc.
The dispea:soo state ef me aluminium silicates, chiefly
Al,03>2SiO,,2H,O-the clay substanoe-impart€d the property of
plasticity, the ability of the substanoe to' be moulded when mixed
with water, and to re,tain the shape imparted to' it. Kaonnite, the
pure type minocal, rar€Jly o'ccurred in clays, but had usually been
reduced to' particles 0'£ the magnitude of 5 p. or smaller admixed
wHh colloidal ma;l:€JriaJ Iik-e feme oxide and organio matter, and
often stained by absorbed salts. In the natural state cla~s were
not necessarily plastic.
They might have ~n indurated by
pressure OIT heat or other agenay, so tha,t they could not be made
plastic without the aid 0'£ grinding. This was found to be the
01<

t

W. Steger (Silikat Zeitschrift, 1914. 2, Part 3).
W. Steger (Silikat Zeitschrift. 1914, 2, Part 11).
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case with ma.t.erials consisti ng of hydrate d silicate s other
than
such as ha.l1oysite, pyroph yliw, indiani te, -etc.
A clay was said to be Vf~rry plastic, fa.t~ o,r st,ioky when the colloid
matter was in e'xoess; or sandy, weak, orr non-pla stio if the granula
r
matt.e,r' predO'miml,ted. The conoida,l cha,raci,eristic:s. we,re
substantiat ,ed most e,[ectiv ely by ultrami croscop io €,xamin ation.
The
aLlthor stated tha,t reoent work of Jerome Alexan de,r had s...lwwn
tha,t Browni an mOV€IIl1ent was observe d with practic ally every
type
of cla.y suspend ed in watelt.
This morvem,ent varied from the
ra,pid motion of the finer particle s to' the mOire sluggis h mo,tion
of the Ia,rger particle s or aggrega tes, or when hamper ed by
the
presenoo of €,leotrO'lytes.
Clay suspens ions were affected by various relag€lnts, both €,lecirolytes and non-ele ctrolyte s. The phenom enon of absorpt ion
was
probah ly the moat striking . An apprelOiab1e amoun t of the
basio
ion was absorbe d . but pract.ic ally nonel of the acid ion from
solutions of salts like NH.,CI, BaCL" Alz(SO.j)" and CuSO.,. Deeply
coloure d solution s of m-etaJlic salts might thus be de,colorised
by
passage throug h olay. This type 0'£ absorpt ion followed the general
€L\:ponential equatio n with fair agreemeillt. As was commo n
with
all dispers ed materia ls, salts as a class tended to ooagula te
clay,
while bases defiocculat.e it. This type 0'£ r-eaction was of conside
rahle technic al importa nce. Thus NaOH, Na.,CO • or Na.,SiO
in
s
s
increas ing the djspe'rsion of the cla,y parl,icles produo ed a decided
decreas e in the viscosit y 0'£ the syst.em, and hence, accordi
ng to'
Stokes' s law, reillde,red possible a sharpe r and quick-er separat
ion
of the granula ,r matter of the olay substan ce prope,r, which
fa....'""b
had been made, use of in the washin g and purifioa tion of kaolins
.
The so-called casting process illustra ted anothe r industr
ial
applica tion of the' de,-fiooculation of clays. In this case the
constituen ts of the ceramic body were stirred with water contain
ing
about 0·3 p<;r ce,nt. of Na,CO and Na.,Si0 in terms of the
dry
s
3
wea.ght of th€1 alay materia ls tOI fonn a thick, but readily
fluid,
suspens ion. The additio n of the alkalin e re'agent s reduced
the
water conten t require d toOl kee,p the mass in th€1 liquid conditi
on.
In casting , the clay suspens ion was poured into a plast&' mould
which absorbe d sufficient water to cause the mass to SO'lidify
.
Co~O"Ula.ting agents, acids, a.nd salts, how'€Jve'r,
we're €COlploCVed to
increas e the plasticit~ and strengt h of certain cla~s and to thicken
suspens ions of glazes and enamel s.
The author sta,ted tha.t all the phenom ena of defloc=latiQ'll and
coagula tion ocourre d in stages. Thus when alkali was added
to, a
clay suspens ion therel was a de,cided viscosit y minimu m. followe
d by
alterna ting maxim a and minima until the phases finally merged
in a definit.e direci.ion.
Similar conditio ns prevail ed also in a
coagula tion series, the phases being in rev-erse sequenoe,. It
had
been found, also, that ce,rt·a.in organic subst,ances, like the ta.nnins
,
reacted upon clay suspens ions after the mann-e r of alkalies
, but
the phases were less definite . They might also assum€1 the
function of a protect ive oolloid in that they rendere d the olay
less
sensitiv e to the action of elec:t,rolytes.
AI~03,2SiOz..2H20,
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Viscosimeters had bee(!1 used for estimating the de£locClUlating or
coagulating effect Qf reageuts, and such determinations of the
viscosity or its reciprocal, the fluidity, of clay suspea1sions atfo['d€d
a means of estahlishing the relative plasticity of different clays,
inasmuoh as equal conoentrations would show fiujditi€s inversely
propo(riiona,l. to the general plastio na,tur-e of the ma.terials.
An interesting phenomenou in connection with clay suspensiQlns
was the electrical deposition of the partjeles by a direct curr€nt
upon the positive electrode against the flow of wat,er away from
it. The additiQn of smaH amounts of sodium hydroxide increased
the oharge of the cby partjcles and facilitated their deposition.
Plastic Glay.-Without doubt, the plasticity of olay was greatly
affected by the presence of organjo matte,r-humus, tannjns, €Ita.and it soorned t.o be a fact that acidity was conducive tOI th€l greatest
deveJopm0nt, of this property. The' ageing of clays improved their
plastio working quality, and it was thought, that this was partly
due to the formation of orga,nic acids, caused by bacterial action
Oil" ohemical processes.
It had been found that alkaEes inhibjted
the plastio quality of clay to a very pronounced €l.'{.tent. Electro~
lyt,es inore,a.sed Oil" reduced the water required fOil" th€l del'iTelopment
of the plastic condition, and also th€l shrinkage uPQln drying.
Drymg Shrinlo;age.-In this prooess the contra.ction in volume
of the plastic clay was a. typical prop€.rty of colloid materials, and
it might sho,w a magnitude as much as the true v01ume of the cla.y
itself. Tills shrinkage, tJ:l:erefo[,€J, was a criterion of the colloid
nature of the clay, be~ng the gre,ater the-roor€! pronounced this
development was. Eleotrolytes af'fea'"ved not Qnly the magnitud-e of
the contraotiou in drying J but the oa.pillary :flow of the wate,r
through the clay as well. The drying shrinkage was the greate,r
the mOire slowly e1vaporation of the water was allowed to take
pla,cel, and vice verSa.
Firing Oof Clay.-Th€l dehydration was 01ldothennio and was
associated with a mark-ed increase in molecular volume. At about,
900 0 an eXQthermio reaction oClcurred which might he associated
with an irrev€lrsible change of a oonoidal na,tUre Q1r the djssociation
of the aluminium silioate, perhaps into Alz03 ,SiO z and silica,.
The 0XWrnal clay vOolume oontraot.ed as th€l firing t€iffiperature
was raised, especiaJ.ly if fl1L",\:€s were pres,ent, due to the effed, of
surfaoo tension, until the heat intensity was sufficient to bring
about practically complete closing of the, pOore space. The clay
was the-n said to be v-itrifioo.
WheLreiVer the ch-emioal oomposition a.nd the heat treatment
p€,nnitted it, bhe end result was the partial elimjnation of the
collojd phases and their replacement by crystallin-e identities.
Thus the clay su bstanoo decomposed into ::;.."ill£ma.mite and silica.
C.M.M.

218. A Possible Explanation of Failure under Load at
High Temperatures as Displayed by Fireclay Refractories.
A. S. WATTS (.T. Amer. Cer. Soc., 1920, 3, 448).-It was generally
regarded as a fact that all cla.y refra,ctories failed under load wheoll'.
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a temp€trature of 1300° was r€lached. Bleiningecr and Brown
suggested that high fiux content rath-er than high silica oontent
was a cause of inferiority and the develo'pmem.t of easily fusible
silicates at low tempe1ra,t.uTes, and the progressiv~ solution of additional silica and alumina with increased temperature or with a
prolonged exposure to the same temperature was sufficient cause
for the failure of the refractory under load. But many bricks
showed weakness under lo'ad at temperatul'€G be10w 1300°, despite
IolW alkali oontent and the nelar approximation to kaoliwite: of the
Al~03-Si02 ratiol.
Bleininger and Brown's results showed that a
brick with high silioa. oontent and low alumina content stood the
load test. whereas three brioks with a,lumina and silica contents
approaohIng the kaolinite for:mula failed. Flux contents were very
similar, and the preS€illt autho'r considered that the difference in
b€lhaviour of the high silica brick was due -eith€r to high silica or
low ahunina. Bleininger and Bro,wn furth€a:" admitted the
advantage of reducing the flux oontent by the addition of pure
silioa in the foQ"'Ill of clean sandstone, but did no,t note the effe'ct
of reduction o:f the alumina content. They alsO' suggested that
haiTd burned bricks were superior to soft burned bricks, justifying
that by the fa,ct that thel more fusible bond clays absorrbed some
refractory flint clay, and were thus improlVed as regarded resistance
to load.
The author was thelTeifoOC'eJ led to. inquire whether the weakneS
of the high alumina. clay refractories was really due to, such
chemical s01ut,ion a.t higher temperatures or could 00 mOIT€1 oorrectly
attribut.ed to a, pedod of physical weakness produced in the masS
by the decomposition of the, kaolin and the relcombina:tiorn of the
alumina and silica. as sillimanite.
The author had proved that sillimanite oould be formed at
1170°. Vitrification was not ne10essary for the formation of
silU7lUM'Iite, and Glasenapp had shown that the development of
sillimarrvite was nQlt a case of crystallisation OlUt of solution, but
one of moleoular rea,rra,ngeanent by which all clays became crystalline at high temperatures coincident with the decomposition of
the clay substance. Thus the mechanical failure of the mass would
b~oin as soom as thel tempera,ture was suflici€llltly high for the
molecular rearrangement to take plaool.
Zoellner showed that
t·hree kaolins fired at cone 15 yielded from 20 tOI 23 poc cent. of
~"iUirna.nite, but two ball cla,ys, with almOGt the same aJumina, content as the ka,olins and vitrifying a,t cone 15, yielded less than
6 per cent. of sillimanite.
In aocordance with Zoellner's results, the author mentioned that
saggars made from ban clays and highly silioeorus olay, suoh as a
wad clay, were far superior tol any produced from the best flint
and plast,Jo firedays, and where'as a. high sillirruz.nite d€welopment
was found in fir€lclay saggars, it was absent from saggars made
from ban and wa.d clays.
Further investigation was, however,
necessary before a positiv€I statement could be made on this
particular failurel question.
An interesting discussion follolWed the paper.
F. W. H.
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219. Note on the Load Behaviour of Aluminous Re·
fractories. A. V. BLEININGER (-1. Amer. CeT. Soc., 1920,3, 15.5).The results obtained were as follows:Composition.
Calcined Artiiicial Plastic
si,lliflint
fire
clay,
clay.
manite.
Kaolin,
No. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent.
1.
75
12',5
12·5
20,.
SO
10·0
10·0
2b.
SO
10·0
10·0
3.
SO
20·0
4.
SO
10·0
10·0
5.
SO
20·0

Temp.
of
firing.
Cone.
14
14
16
16
16
16

Firing
shrinkage,
per cent.
1·06
0·47
0·35
0·83

Contraction Soften.
in load
i~g
test.
pOInt,
pBr cent. Cone.
2·40
33
2·80
33
33
0·S4
O·SS
35
0·61 above 35
0'48 above 35

The artificially prepared sill£mam:te consisted of 71'6 per cent.
b?Olin and 28'4 per cent. anhydrous alumina. The mixture No. 1
was moulded into standard sized bricks by the so,ft mud process
and the others by dry pressing under a pressure of 5000 pounds
per square inch. In the case of No. 1, the load test, pressure being
maintained at 50 pounds per square inch, was carned out at 1350°
and, for the others, at 1400°. T'lie' contraction was expressed in
pe,rcentage of the original length of the brick. The fusion test
was carried out in a pot furnace using natural gas with air at a
pressure, of 40 pounds per square inch, the maximum temperature
obtained bein:g at cone 35.
Providing the burning temperature was sufficiently high, refractories high in alumil1a, could be made which .resisted load oonditions and were practically constant in volume. The use
of synthetic 8i"llimafl'/:te necessitated a calcination temperature
sufficiently high for the, ready tral1sfonnation of the mixture into
the compound desired, and intimate mixing of the kaO'lin and
alumina before calcination.
F. W. H.

220. Refractory

Properties

of

Aluminous

Products.

H. LE CHA1'ELIER and B. BOGITCII (Compt. rend., 1919, 169,495).
-In spite of the highly refractory nature of bauxite, this material
has not been a success when used in the construction of steel
furnaces, on account o.f its great porosity and considerable shrinkage·. The low e,xpansion of alumina renders it useful in increasing
the resistance to' sudden ohange of temperature, and for this reason
ba.uxite is ofteill mixed with a small quantity of clay. Too great
porosity and shrinkage are eliminated by fusing the bauxite, either
in the electric furnace, when the product, known as alundum,
loses its iron oxide and silica, as sillca.te of iron, or in the cupo,la,
by Lecesne's process, when the less e1xpensive, but less pure,
corindite is produced, re,taining the iron oxide and the silica.. This
material softens. at a. temperature of about 1800°, but, when
mixed with 10 per cent. of kaolin, or of syrupy sodium silicate
mixed with its own volume of water, it shows no shrinkage up "1""0
VOL. IV.
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a temp.,rature of 1600 0 , and can 00 heat<ld rapidly without, any
sign of cracking.
Experiments were made by the authors to test the resistance to
heat of certain bricks, carborundum being used for comparison,
with pure bauxite and co,rindite. The chemioal oompositions of the
products used were determined, and the coarsely gro~nd corindite
and carborundum were graded.
The following specimens were studied, pure water being used to
produce plastic pastes, which were moulded by hand, and heated
for three hours at a temperature of 1200 0 for corindite and
1400° fo,r carborundum:1. Brick of pure bauxite, moulded by pressure, and dried at
1300 0 in a large furnace.
2. Corindite with 10 per cent. of bau...a.te.
3. Corindite with 10 per cent. of kaolin.
4. Corindite "With 2 per cent. of solution of syrupy sodium
silicate.
5. Corindite with 6'5 per cent. 0'£ soiution of syrupy silicate.
6. Carborundum with 10 per cent. of kaolin.

The resistance to crushing, on heating, was investigated, the
pressure at which the height of the specimen test-piece was reduced
by one-third being measured. All these specimens became plastic
at temperatures between 1200° and 1500°'.
Although alumina
and carborundum are infusible at these temperatures, the particles
move freely, without any cohesion, in a melted mass, whereas silica,
although more fusible" fo,rms a continuous network, due to the
crystallisation of tridymite.
Alumina, then, like magnesia,
although highly refractory, yields bricks which ca,nnot resist -hea.t
and pressure.
The results of the experiments show that the mixtures with
silicate of sodium are less resistant than those containing kaolin,
but for the construction of small labo,ratory furnaces~ where there
is no great weight to support, they are very useful, 'as, on drying
in the cold, they become hard enough to manipUlate with safety
up to a tBmp<lrature of 1400°.
Mi.."(tures containing 95 per cent. of alumina., and consisting of
(a) calcined ..lumina 80, white bauxite 20, and (b) 'alumina 90,
kaolin 10, were found tal break in all directions and contract
enormously on first heating, but if they were then crushed, mixed
with one-quarter the we,ight of the same raw mixturel, moulded
und€,r pr€6sure, and a.gain heat€d to' 1700°, they did not soften
up to a. temperature of 1600°. At this temperature, their resist.
ance to fracture was 20-40 kilos. per sq. cm., and these products
could be heated "ll:P to a temperature of 1600° very rapidly, whereas
silica bricks would need ca-reful heating.
V. D.

221. Comparative Tests of Machine-made and Handmade Silica Bricks. W. EMERY and L. BRADSHAW (Gas
.lournall, 1920,

150~

577).-Thel bricks w-erel prepared from Dinas
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silioa rock, ruing lime as binding agent. Part of the material was
moulded into brioks by hand and a second portion by power pr",s,
those made by machine being more accurately shaped than those
made by hand.
The results show-ed that machine-made silica. bricks were in no
way inferior to the hand-made variety, but, on the contrary, in
certain ways they were superior. Similar r€sults we're o,ot,ained
for both types of bricks in tests on porosity, refractoriness with and
without load, reversible Bxpansion at 1200°, and, after-expansion
on heating to 1350°. The apparent specifio gravity 0'£ the machinemade bricks was 1·85 and that of the hand·made bricks was l'S,
and the resistanoe to crushing of the latter type was 28 per cent.
less than that of the former type. Whe,n subjected to the action
of a sand blast the machine-made brioks gave the greater
resistance towa.rds abrasion.
SpaJling was tested, first, by determining the loss in weight after
heating- and quenohing alternately, and, secondly, by determining
the r€duotion in str€illgth afte'r heating to 600 0 and then allowing
to co'Ol. The best r€sults in both tests were giveiIl by the machinemade bricks.
F. W. H.

222. The Efiect of the Method of Preparation on the
Viscosity of a Casting Slip. V. S. SCHORY (J. Amer. Oer.
SOle., 1920, 3, 28'6).-Experimelllts were made during which it was
attempted to keep all possibly variable factors constant and deter·
mine the €'fleet on the slip of different methods of preparation.
The body was prepared by blullooing, soreening, and filter-pressing,
and in elvery case the same proportions of body, wa.ter, sodium
caroona;t!€J, and sodium silicate were used. Using a viscosimet.er of
the Bureau of Standards type, the relative time of flow of the
casting slips was co,mpared with that of water at 15°. The instrument deJive,red 200 0.-0. of water in 14'8 seconds, and the time of
flow of each slip was divided by 14'8 to obtain a figure which was
termed the viscosity of the slip.
In the first six. cases the slip was prepared b37" blunging in the
ordinary double blunger, and in a, furthetr six. cases by grinding
in a pebble milL The sodium oarbonate and sodium silicate we,re
added in the form of 8 per oent. solutions, and the amounts of
anhydrous reageuts added were sodium ca\rbonate 0'027 per cent.
and sodium silicate 0'036 per oent. of the dry weight of the body.
The specific gravity of the slips was 1'75, corresponding to a, water
c(}ntent of approximately 30'5 por cent.
The reSults obtained were as foUolWs:Method of
preparation.
1 .....................
2 .....................

Viscosity.
5·21
2·72

j: ...•...............••

4·77

4 .....................
5 .....................

3·07
4·60
3·78

6 ....•..........•.....

Method of
preparation.
7

Viscosity
4·68

S

3·64

9
10
11
12

5·09
10·3
4·18
8·3

11-2
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In Nos. 1 and 3 both alkaline r.e1agents were added at the
Rame. time; in N 0'3. 5 and 6 the sodium silicate was added €'arly in
the O'perationl and sodium carbonate last of all; in N 06. 2 and 4
the sodium carbonate was added e·arly and the, sQldium silicate last.
Of Nos. 7 to' 12, three of the slips were made frO'm filter-press cake
oO'ntaining 21 per cent. of water, and three fronl crushed, dried
oake.
The slips made from the wet cake were all of a lower
viscosity than thos€1 made from dry cake by corresponding processes.
Similar tests made on another body confirm-ed the results'
previously obtained.
Further tests were carried out on slips made by the fO'regoing
methods from the second body, there slips containing such pro,.
portions of thel alkaline reagents as to' give slips with approximately
the same, viscosity. Thel "iscosities of th-e slips w€['e between 3'35
a,l1d 3'65. The percentages of reagents used were:~
Sodium
Sodium
IVIe1:.hod of carbonate. silicate.
preparation. per cent. per cent.
0-099
1 ............... 0·0745
0·0725
2 ............... 0·0545
0-086
3 ............... 0-0645
0-076
4 ............... 0·0570
0-086
5 ............... 0·0645
0-083
6 ............... 0·0620

Sodium
Sodium
l'.lethod of carbonate. Rilicate.
proparation. per cent. per cent.
7 ............... 0·0585
0-078
S _______________ 0·0465
0·062
9 _______________
0·0595
0·079
10 _______________ 0·0855
0-114
11.. _____________ 0'057
0·076
12 ............... 0-0805
0-1075

The slips w€n~1 cast in plast-er moulds. Of thel slips prepared by
hlunging (Nos. 1 tOI 6), those with the lo,west alkaEne reagent oontent gave thel firmest oasts; the methods of prepara.tion requiring
the greater amounts Q1f sodium sa.lts to bring the slips to the,ir
hest oasting condition gave the, softer casts. NO'. 10 1 prepared by
grinding with the largest percentag-e of salts, gave the softest, cast.
Apart from the fact that blunged slips with th-e lowest content of
alkaline reagents gave the firmest casts, high alkaline content
tended to cause a, frost-like growth on the moulds. which after a
time heoamel a cOiillpa.ratively impervious film and hindered drying.
The salts a,!so separated out, on the ware, when remov-ed from the
mould, and consequently the surfaoe layers were re,ndered more
fusible_
F_ W_ H_

223. Elutriation Tests on American Kaolins.

H. G.

SCHURECHT (.1_ A_mer_ Cer_ SO'c_, 1920, 3, 355)_-A d.6cription was
given of the, €,lutria,tion of clays.. using the, Schulze .elutriator, and
the pr6cautions nece.ssa,ry for obtaining accuratel results were
indicat-ed. The apparatus was described in detail, and also the
method of standardisation. The, velo'CIities of flow for the
€ilutriation oans were r.especliv-ely 0'347~ 0'1801 0'059, and 0"0197
millimetre per seoond.
The matelrial passing through a 200-mesh sieve was used. and
deflocculat,ed by sodium hydroxide.
Distilled water was better
tha.n tap-water, sinoel the soluble salts in ta,p-water caused ooagulation of thel cla;y pa,rtiole,s, and oonsequent settling as larger grains.

~

Elu.tria.{ictn Tests on English Clays Ifl3ill!J Distilled Tl'ater.
Samplo.
English Ohina Clay.
-Percentngo

...............

20 to 65 to 100 to (Jltn l.
Cun 2.
Cun ::J.
Can ·i.
20
65
100
200
Velooit.y Velocit,y VeIocH"
Velocity
mesh. mesh. mesh. mesh. 0-347 min. 0-180 min. O-OGH min. 0-0197 n;m. Overflow.

Cun 3+
Can 4+
Overflow.

0

0

0

0,03

2,70

0,0230

0,0192

267>80

Surfaco fn_ctoI' ............

140'00

18,08
0,0125
1446'00

32·,jO
0,0070
4203·0

40·75
0'00J8

Diamoter in millimet.re
Surft1Ce factor ............

~

"''"

820(1·0

~

91·23

'"'

0

0,0079
14005-0

14403,.

'"
t;J

~en

~

English Ball Clay.

...............

'"
en
t'

"l

0

Diameter in millimet·re

Percent-ngc

Total
surface
iactor.

tJ

0

0·005 0-030 0·065

0·150

0,200

0,300

0,550

0-566 0·178 0·1144

0'0231

0,0122

O-OOfjli

O'(JlHHi

98·55
U'OO-l2

HO-40

"l

q

~

I>

0

''""
~

'"
-1

1.58
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Th" deflocculakd clay was fed intO' the elutriato'r drop by droT',
and during this operation the velocity 'Of flow was reduced by om€/third. ~rSults were mo-rei trustworthy when the residues welre
stirred at intervals.
The grain size of each residue was measured under the microscope by taking the average of at least sixty grains. F'oT calculating th€l a:verag€l size of grain, the faUowing formula, wh~re d 1
represents the IDaM..-imUID diameter and d'!. the minimum diameter,
was used:D~ 3!fiJ;+dJTdHd-:")
V
4
.
To exprerss the fineness of grain, which was invBrS€Jy proportional to thel diameter of the part,iclers, the J a.okson-Purdy surface
fact.or was used.
The results tabulated were extensivel, and comprised En~1ish and
American clays, comparing ob-served with calculated values, and
the values obtained using distilled water with those obtained using
ta,p-water. Using distilled water, the observed diameters close1Y
agreed with the oalculated values obtained by using Schone's
€iffipirioal formula,. The English ball olay examined contained
98-55 pe,r cent. of fine mate,rial carri€Jd away by a flow of 0'0197
millimet,r€l per second, whilst only 40'75 per cent. of English kaoEn
was carri-ed {lff at that velocity. The greatelr plasticity and bonding
strength of the ball olays were, in the author's opinion, due largely
to their finer grains. The results on p. 157 were t.abulated for
the English clays.
F. W. H.

224. The Classification of Clays on a Ceramic Basis.

A. s. WATTS (-1. Amer. Ccr. Soc., 1920. 3. 247).-The author dis·
cussed the confusion arising from the laok of definiteness in
classifying clays.
He suggested a classification based {l1Jl five
propertie6, nameJy, colour, shrinkage. bonding st,ren~th. vitrifioation, and fusion, the last twO' prope,rti€5 king pOrSsibly combined
under the term. "refra,otorinerSs."
As rega,rds colour. the· terms whitel. cream. buff. and tan mi~ht
be used focr the shad .. clo..ly relakd to whik, and then distinct
colours. Shrinka.g€! should be divided into two seotions. drying and
tot-aJ shrinkage. both expresS€d as peroenta~ee of the original welt
dimensions. The drying shrinkage might be sepa,rated intol five
divisions, as, for -example, less than 3 per cent., 3 to 6 per cent ..
a to 9 per cent.. 9 to 12 per cent .. and more than 12 per cent.
Similarly. total shrinkagel at somel definite temperature might be
subdivided into tho;::.€! less than 4 per oent .. 4 to S p€r cent .. S to
12 per dent .. 12 to 16 per cent .. and more than 16 per cent. Bonding' st,r€'n~t.h should be determined on a mb,::turel of equal parts by
w€Q.e-ht of the clay and a standard sand by the effect, on shrinka<r€J.
o.r, be,t,ter,. by determinin~ the modulus
rupture on a mixhn-€
of 50 per cent. by weight of clay and 50 per cent. by
weight of 'Potters' flint (Reno-rt of the Committee on
Standards, 1919, pp. 40-43). The clays could then be classified

of
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as having a modulus of 8'00 lb. per square inch or more, 400 to
800 lb. per square inoh, 200 to 400 lb. per square inch, 100 to
200 lb. per squa.re inch, or less tha.n 100 lb. per square inch.
Vitrification should be tak-en as referring to the, stage of firing
at whioh the olay showed no absorption. The vitrification and
fusion, or "softening-point/' data should be expressed in terms of
cones and divided into five sections, namely, below coue 5, betwooIi.
cones 5 and 15, 15 and 25, 25 and 30, and ahorve cone 30.
F. W. H.
225. Investigations on ZirconiuIIl. J. W. MARDEN and
M. N. R,CH (.T. loo. Eng. Chem., 1920, 12, 651).-The autho<s
stated that the following was an abstract of a r-e'port to be published
by the U .S. Bureau of Mines in the near future.
1.

PREPARATION OF ZIRCONIUM OXIDE.

Most of the experim-ental work was don-e on the Brazilian ore
zirkite, which consisted of a mixture of zirco%' (ZrSi04-) and
baddeleyite (ZrO,) containing about 73-75 por oeo:>.t. of Zr02 .
In d-eco'mposing th-e zirconium ores the foUorwing methods were
employed: (a:) Fusion with NaHS04, commercial n:itre calm, etc.
(b) Fusion with caust:io soda o'r soda ash, toge,ther with sodium
p€cr:-oxide.
(c) Fusion with NaHF2 ory: tre'atm.-ent with hydrofluoric acid.
(d) Ignition with charcoal and subsequent chloridising.
(e:) Electric arc fus:ions of zircon, CaO and oa.rbon, leaching with
water, and ohloridising the residue,.
After decomposition of the ore, the zirconium was brought. into
solut:ion, and the hydro,Xide precipitawd and converted to th-e oxide
by ignition. It might furth~r be purified by dissolving in acids
and repreoipitating~ or by recrystallisat,ion as the orxychlorid€,.
The aut.hors made many trials of the above methods on quantities
of the ore varying from 1 gram to 10 lb. On a commercial soale
th-e use of fluorides and saltpetre was found to be €JXpensive. The
most efficient and successful methods proved to be the phosphate
method and the basio sulphate.
11.

PREPARATION OF PURE POTASSIUM FLUORZIRCONATE AND THE
CRYSTALLINE ZIRCONIUM ALUMINIUM: ALLOYS.

The quickest and most satisfactory method was to' d:issolve Zr02
in hydrofluoTic acid and purify the product by success:ive crystallisation. The potassium salt was formed by adding potassium
oarbonate solution to. a salution of K2ZrF G' obtained as above.
Aluminide (ZrsA1.1), the so'-ca11ed. "orystalline zirconium," could
be prepared by fusing K2ZrFO in a graphite dish and adding to
the fusion one and a-half times its w€light of aluminium.
A crystalline silver zirconium' alloy might alsol be prepared by
the alumino~thermic reduction.
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Ill.

PREPAR ATION OF ZIRCON IUM METAL .

Four va,riet.ies We,re referre d to: amorph ous, cryst.aJline,
graphit oidal, and sintered .
The following method s had been emplo yed:Anw1"p hou.S'.- (l) Reduct ion of KzZrF6 with a small excess
of
sodium in an iron tube. (2) Passing ZrC1 over heated sodium
.
1
(3) Reduct ion of ZrOz with calcium .
Crysta lli.ne.- This had proved to be an anory of zirconi um
and
alumin ium.
Graph itoidal .-After repeate d failures toO prepare this form,
the
authors held that there was no such vadety .
Sintere d or "Coherent."~(l) Alumin ot-therm ic reducti
ons.
(2) Reduct ion of ZrO, with carbon.
The authors append ed a list of both physica l and chenrio
al
propert ies of the amorph ous and coheren t forms of zirconi um.
C. M. M.

, 226. Impro ved Glass Tank Furna ce.

HARRY
E. DE
and W ALTER A. J ONES (U .S.A. Pat,.. N ov-emhe,r 25th,
1919, No. 13227 67. Filed Odobe r 6th, 1916, No. 124090 ).-The
tank to which the im pro'Vement is applied is used for dra.win
g
shee,t glass, and is of the' type. in whioh th€, crown and the topsto'l
le
of the dra.wing elnd are suppor ted on piers built up from the bot,tom
VAUGHN
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FIG. 122.

of the tame The destrud ion of these pie,rs entails loss of
production while repairs are' underta ken, and adverse,ly afi'e,cts
the
quality of the glass throug h the· solut,ion of thel refraoto ry materia
l.
In order to avoid these disadva ntages, the inventOlT", instead
of
using piers, suspend s the skew blocks, 28, t,hat suppo-rt thel crown
and the topston 0, from girders abovel the tank. The suspend
ing
rods, 24, are screwed into rnemhe rs, 26, on the undersi de of
the
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skew blocks~ and t.he rods may he· water-cooled. The memhe,rs, 26 1
a.re' alw prO'tected by blocks, 30 1 flO'ating on the metal in the, tank.
G. D.

227. The Working of "Siphon" Tanks. R. KNOBLAUCH
(Spechsa:al, 1919 52, 311).-In th~ author's o'pinion, fo'r
ordinary tank-furnace praotice to 00 -efficient,. a free glass
surface of ahO'ut 40 sq. m€Jtres was necessary, as if less than
this erither the temperature ruling in the furnaoo would he
too low to' ensure prO'per founding conditions or the glass at the
wQlrking ho,les would be toO' hot and too fluid for working. Small
tanks were- Q1nly suitable, for int€lrmittelut working, that is. alternate
melting and working out. Sman tanks OO'uld be used successfully
fQlr cO'ntinuous working if arrange-cl as "siphon tanks." Siphon
t,anks were similar in general oonstructiQln to' ordinary t,anks1 with
the particular felature that (' siphons" or bent, ot1.rved firelolay
pipes were introduoed intO' the molten glass. The lowel!" ends of
these pip-e8 dipped below th.€J surfacel of thel glass to' any desired.
depth. SOl that thel fluid glass was fOlrced upv,Tards intO' the- "siphon."
The upper, -e.'{PO'sed end O'f the" siphon" constituted the working
1

ho~el.

One distinct adva.ntage of th-el siphon tank was tha,t sinoo the
glass was drawn from a, deeper level in the tank than was the case
in ordinary tank practioe---using rings or boats-it was more
homogeneous and t.horoughly m-elted. In the opiniO'n of the
author1 under customary tank-working conditions. the glass was
frequently worked from too shallOlw a, la,yelr, and so was ga,thered
tool soO'n afte,r being m-eH.ed and without ha-mng time to' become
prO'perly homogeneQl~s~ while a. large quantity of w-ell m€JIted a.nd
thoroughly homQlgeneous glass remained in the tank stagnant.
Thel authO'Il"' described a tank suitable for ",i phon ,\yorrk, of which
the principal features were a.s fO'HolWs:A rectangular t-ank with glass surfacel 10 m. x 1 m. and d€Jpth
of gla...qg 1 m.
Ninel siphO'ns (and working ho~es) along one side and six along
the, oth€L the thre,e vaoant spaoes being utilised as filling-on holes
to allow Q1f the batch being' spread out as -e,veuly as possible-.
The furnace was heated by gas; four burners beill!! placed in
each Q1f t,hel ends O'f thel fUD1acel, and thel direction of the flames
relVersed periodically. Gas and air ente,red in paralleJ currents, a
sman mixing chamber being built at thel frO'nt of the burner. The
mi.xing of gas and air occurred sIowlY1 sO' that a long flame resulted.
The gas- and air-reversing valves were. operated by mechanism
from thel floor of the glass-hO'ruS€-, gas and air b-eing reversed
simultaneously. The cO'nst,ruciiO'n was such tbat the gas and air
regenerator ohambers CO'uld be ~xohanged at will to ensurel equable
Thel supply 0'£ gas to each regenelratQlr
belatin~ in the l furna.oel.
coruld he regula,ted by an adjust.ment in the· valv€J cover."";'
Thel rege,nelra,tors w€,re pla,oed at each sid€J under the furnace,

*

For detailed description, see Stahllu. Eis-en,'!1912, No. 3S. "1
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a.nd directly beneath the burners and between these and the
regeneratO'rs were chamhers to' retain batch dust, etc., frem the
furnace. The author cla.imed tha.t in suoh a furnaoo a.bnut IHtens OIf well-melted, homegeneous glass could he withdra:wn i~
24 hours, the fuel onnsumptinn being frnm 7t to 8 tons .of oo'al,
with an a,pproximate calorific vaIu€! of 6500 cals.
Thel oonst,ructien o-f the furna.ce was illustra.ted by several
diagrams.
J. H. D.

228. The Durability of the Burners in Glass-melting
Furnaces.
H. KNOBLAUCH (Sprechsaa~ 1919, 52, 407).Abnormal work-ing of a furnaoe always led to' a reduction in its
wOlrking life, even when const,ruoted of the best ma,terials, but
fre'qu€ntly thel cause of the shortened life ef a. furnace was due to
the peor quality of the refractory mate,rials and the inefficient
method of woddng.
Irregularity in reversing was a. frequent
source of failure 0.0£ thel burners, particularly in the case of
regenerative gas-fired pnt furnaces. The lif.e 0.0£ the burners was
influenced by their construotion and the correct regulation of the
flamel in the furnace. The best melting cQlnditions werel attained
when a slight pmsitive' pressure was maintained in the furnace, as
evidenced by the tendency of the flame tOI flicker outwards through
ani casual craoks and t,he lad: of any tendency for air to be drawn
into the furnace frem outside. The ameunt of flame generated
should he as small as possible co'nsist,ent with the attainment of
the requisite temperaturel. Gas and air should be burnt in the
furnace and the chimney draught reduced until ouly just sufficie'nt
tOI carry a.way the burnt gases. If the temperature required was not
rea.ched, more gas and merre air should be sent intO' the furnace and
the chimney draught correspondingly increased until the' required
temp-era,turel was attained. If the chimnery draught was toOl great
the flames were drawn into the burnelrs~ causing more rapid
corresion and alSO' leading to fuel wastage.
The author described the failure of burne'rs of faulty construotion and under faulty working conditions. The type of furnace
referred tOI was the gas-fired pot furnace, either ef the· "Biitten "
type or with slotted burners. TwO' burners welre built, in the sole
0.'£ the furnace, the flame forming an arc between them, and each
burner serving in turn as the exit flue for the gases.
The a Biitten" type-with epen burners in which gas and ,air
mix beJow the furnace floor-lev-el-had not proved very satisfactory,
sinoe combustion took place in the burner itself and not entirely
in the furnace. This led to excessive temperature in the burnerr
and cousequent rapid burning away, particularly in the lowelr part
of th-e burner. The burn'€lrs should nQlt be significantly narrower
at the top than at the boUom, since this increased. the tendency
0.0£ the burners to burn hoHow.
Better results We,r€l obtained with sletted burners. that is,
burners in wnich gas a.nd air were, conducted independentiy through
parallel slits into the furnace, where they mixed and burned.
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H€"re very lit,t}€! combustion occurred inside the burner, which consequently had a longer working life. The gas and air mixed rather
slowly, so' that this type of burne,r was unsuitable for very small
furnaoes, since there, was the danger that the gases were incompletely burnt by the time they reached the exits. Shortening the
dividing walls between the slits helped to preve.nt this, since not
only did it give the flame a rather longer travel, but it also tended
to mix the air and gas rather more rapidly.
Slotted burners were usually corroded or melted away from the
top dorwnwards. When this ooourred with open burners it was a
certain indication that the draught had been too great, and that
flame as wen as burnt gases had be,en dramn intCl the burner.
The authorr described a, furnace with burners of the open type in
which the burner was divided into t\VO parts by a fireclay partition; that is, it was a, compromise between an open and a slotted
burn-er. To ensure the equal distribution of gas and air intol each
ge'otion of the burner, corresponding division walls were eoc€Jcted in
the regenerators, so that, each half of the burner was connected
with a separate half of the regenerator, and since the gases passing
through separate halves of the regenerators could be controlled by
dampers, it was possible tOI regulate the flame distrihution in the
furnace as desired. This was of considera:ble value, especially in
the case 0'£ getting heat to the corner pots.
The various points raised were well illustrated by sketches.
J. H. D.

229. Annealing Apparatus. E. L. ZIHLMANN (U.S.A. Pat.,
February 26th, 1918. No'. 1257441. Filed July 9th. 1917, No.
179497).-The invention consists of a. hQlt stoV€l in whioh blown

FrG.

es.

ware is placed. after being knocked off from the iron until a cedain
number of pieces have boon made, the whole be,ing then taken-in
to the lehr. It is explain-ed that the df!;vice is designed to overcome
the shortage of boys for taking-in.
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The d€IVio0 1 sh()Wll in selctional elevation in Fig. 123, consists of
a sheet-iron casing 1 10, about 60 inches long by 18 inches wide and
20 inches high, he,ated by gas burn-ers, 24, and having in its top
a hood, 15, CO'l€,ring an aperture, 16, through which the ware is
inserled. The ware is placed in compartmented pans, 37, which
are suppoTted on an endless chain conv€lyor, 28, that can be moved
by har1<:! when a pan is filled. Doors, 19, 21, are fitted to the
ends of the casing, and when it is desired to remOiVe a pan full
of wa,re:, the doorr, 21._ is lowered, and the filled pan rolls out on
rollers, 32 a• The pan is now carried to the lehr, emptied, and
returned to the casing through the door, 19.
G. D.
230. Muffle Lehr. li. M. TROMPSO>! (U.S.A. Pat., February 19th,
Filed October 1st, 1917, No. 194132).Relates to! a. muffle leru- designed t.o prevent the 1€lakag€l of gas
between the combustion ohaniberr a,nd the llluffle or ann·eaIing
cha:mbe'T, and thus avoid disooloration of the wa,r€'.
The lenr,
shown
sectional elevation in Fig. 124, consists of side walls and
an arched crown, 6, as usual, but, be,low the crown is a, flat roof
formed of til€lS, 12, supporl,ed on the' flanges of inverted T-girders,
1918, No. 1257150.

in

FrG. 124.

10, that are suspended by rods, 11, from outside beams, 10. The
tiles thus form the floor of the combustion chamber, 7, which it
separates from the annealing chamber, 4, containing an endless
band, 5, th-€! ware on the band being annealed by heat conducted
through the tiles. Division walls, 9, having openings or ports,
78 , staggered in respect to one anothe,r, break up the combust.ion
chamber, 7, into smaller chambers) forming a tortuous passage,
through which the gas must pass to rea.ch the flue, 8. When
natural gas) oil, or clean produc:er gas is used as fuel 1 it is admitted
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through oi'enings, 20, in thel front wall of t,he chamher, 7. Coal
may be bUrTI-ed in a grat-e, 23, communicating with the chamber,
7~ by fiues, 22, in the side walls of the lehr.
G. D.

231. On the New Method of Setting Regenerator
Chambers. G. SUCHY (Sprechsaal, 1919, 29, 247).-,-The author
continu~ a discussion Oon the sub}ect of regenerator chambers in
which. the chequer work was built up O'll a series of carriages which
could b~ with.drawn and replaced at will. The idela was not new,
but had neVer met with gene'ral acceptancel.
In the usual type Oof furnace-if the dampers were closed
during filling-Oon and correctly regulated wing fOounding, so' as
to! avoa.d excessive' draught---hatoh dust would not be drawn into
the regenerators, and thBir subsequent stopping up or collapse
would be hindered to such an extent that. re-setting should not
be neoossary for one to one and a-half ye,ars. AfteJ:" this period
the regenera,tors should be re-set entirely.
In a tank furnaee conditions were different. Batch was filled
on a,t hourly inte,rvals and dampers wer-e rarely altered, SOl that
much morre batch dust was drawn into the regene'rators.
The
., new" system might he of advantage under these oonditions, but
as the chamhers would ha,ve to he re-set along t.heir length the
prooess would be very disagreeable.
Glass from the siege could be prevented from leaking intol the
regenerators tQl a great -extent by paying partioula,r attention to
the covering of the chambers. As the furnace. grew older, however, cracks d€lveloped~ and some glass frequently found a wa'Y into
the chambe·rs. Tal avoid this as far as possible, the following procedure was recommended. Before the first pOot se,tting rake over
the siege a. dry mixture o-f two-thirds quart,z sand and orne-third
plastic clay to fill up all cracks. At each subBequent pot setting
fill up all cracks or channels with the same mixture made into a
slip with water, and then cover with a lib-eral cOoating of sand.
In this way the' sieg-e, remained intad, and glass could not leak
through.
Soft glasses, such as the more fusible lime-soda glasses, oould
usually he made in furnaces depending chiefly on top hea,ting, but
fOor harder glasses.. such as Bohemian orystal, bottom heat was
essential This could he attained by correct, furnace practice. For
instanoe, in the improved Siebert furna.ce~ where' the regenera.tors
were close undelT the furnace, so soon as th-e seoond filling-on haod
melt-ed down, the dampers should be lowered. The heat was driven
upwards from regenerators and under-furnace, and the flames
became clearer, and a st,eady, successful found resulted.
Ovedlowing from the glass pocket into t,b.e' chambers could be
prevented by closing the pooket with a, fireclay stopper luted lightly
with fireclay. V\7hen the glass pockert hooamel too full, the fluid
glass forrced out the stoppe,r and flowed into a. special pit, thus
obviating the arduous work of drawing the glass frOom the, pockert.
The' author agreed that eHiptical regene,rator blocks were prefer-
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able to thel ordinar y form, but from experie nce preferr ed blocks
32 x 10 x 10 cm., on the ground that they distribu ted the
heat
more uniform ly throug hout the chambe rs.
J. H. D.

232. On the New Metho d of Settin g Regen erator
Cham bers. J. BilDERM ANN (SprechsaaZ, 1919, 52, 363).- The

author mainta ined tha,t the system of setting regene
rator
ohambe rs by means of movabl e carriag es had. proved efficien
t in
practic e. For each chambe r three carriag es we,re necessa ry,
and
all four chambe rs could be re·set in two, to three hours, wherea
s
in the case of badly fused chambe,rs it took from fo,rty-<light
to
sixty hours to put these into good order by the older method
.
With regard to other points raised in the discussion, the siege
of the furnace could be mainta ined in much better conditi on
by
the use of grog than. by using the sand-cl a,y mixtur e recommended.
by Suchy, since well-bu rned grog- was not SO' readily attacke
d by
the overflo wing glass as were sand and clay, and consequ
ently
remain ed perman ent, wh-ereas sand and olay were dissolved by
the
glass, leaving -exposed cracks and channe ls in the siege. Furthe
r,
the pots did not bind SOl firmly to the siege when set on coarse
grog
as when sand is used. In a furna,oo with top-flam e he1ating
it was
quite pOGsible to melt a glass contain ing 30 parts of soda. to
100
parts of sand, or even somew hat hard~. The harder the
glass
the cheape r it was and the better the oolour.
The author pointed out that if the damper s we,re closed during
filling-on th-e r-esult would be that· the flame would 00 driven
out
throug h the filling-o n hOlIes. He approv ed the idea of th.e
auto. .
matio emptj1'ing of the glass poci::-et, but it remain ed to be
seen
whethe ,r this would work out well in practice,.
J. H. D.

VIII. -Che mica l Analysis.
J

233. Metho ds for the Determ inatio n of Zircon ium.
and M. N. RICH (J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1920, 12, 651.)

.W. MARDE N

The following method s were tested, and a table given as to their
relative merit s:1. Phosph ate precipi tation. Hillebr and, U .S. Cool. Survey
,
BulL 73 (1900); Lundel l and Knowlos, J. Amer. Che>m.
Soc.,
1919, 41, 1801; Nicolar dot and Reglad e, Compt. rend., 1919,
168,
348.
2. Thiosu lphate or 802 precipi tation. BaskerviIIe, .1. A mer.
Ch.em. Soc., 1894, 16, 475; Fergus on, E"'f!. jl£in. J., 1918. 106,
356, 793.
3. Iodate separat ion. Davis, A mer. Chem. J .. 1889, 11, 25.
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4. Peroxid.e separation. Bailey, .7. Ch-em. Sac., 188'6, 149,
481; Wa.lk"r, J. Amer. (Jhem. Soc., 1898, 20, 513.
5. Phenylhydrazine precipitation. Allen, J. A mer. Ch-em. Soc.,
1903, 25, 421.
6. Cupf.erron precipitation. Ferrari, A tti ist. 'Venata Scienze
Letter0 ed arti, 1914, 73, 445; Brown, .1. A. mer. eke-m. SOIC.,
1917, 39, 2358.
7 . Fluoride separation. Headden, Proc. OO'lOl. Sci. SO'c., 1917,
11, 185.
The authors recoIJ::)IDended the following method of analysis:Preparation of Sample.-Thorough grinding of the sample was
important.
M eth-od of Solution and SeparOJtiorrt.t of SibicaJ.-Alloys were
treated with aqua. regia and €JVaporat~d nearly to dryness to
separate the silica, which was filtered, washed and ignited, and
then determined by the usual method of vohtilisa.tion with HF
and H 2 S04 " After the silica, had been removed, the filtrate, containing 5 per cent. of ~SO.l) was mad€! up tOI a. known v01um-e, and
suitable aliquot parts of this solution were taken for the determination of zirconium. In no case should more than 0·1 gram of
ZrO.,. be taken.
rJi' the case of an or-e, 1 gram of the substance was fused. in a
nickel oruoible with four paris of NaOH and one part of Na.202·
The fused mass was extracted with water and acidified with
sulphuric a,cid. Silica. was then separa.ted as above.
Anolysis of Solutz"on contOJinmg Fe, AI, Cr, Ni, MOl, W, Ni, CO',
Zr, Ti, and P.-An aEquot porlion of this filtrate was h-eaited to
about 90° and ammonia, added until a slight permanent precipitate
was formed. Dilute HCl (1: 1) was added from a burette until
the solution was just clear again, and then five more drops of HCI
were adde.d. Three c.c. of an aqueous solution of phenylhydrazine
were added, the solution was stirred vigorously, and filtered immediately. The precipitate was washed. with hot water and ignited in
a platinum crucible. This separated practioany all th€! iron from
the zirconium, titanium, and aluminium. To separate further the
zirconium and titanium from aluminium th€l follo,wing IDe,thod was
employed. The residue was fused in the platinum crucible with
5-10 grams of Na.2 C0 3 and 1 gram of.KN0 3• Disintegration with
hot water, filtering, and washing followed. The residue nOlw oontained ziroonium and titanium froo from interfering substances
(AI, etc.), exoe'pt perhaps traces of iron. Th"" s.ociium, ziroonate,
and titana,te were ignited in a platinum crUcible, th6 residue fused
with bisulphate, and the zirconium est.imated by any of the aN)vementioned melthods.
If zirconi1pll alone he desired, the following m.ethod. might be
employed. A known volume of the filtrate from th€l silica, tog.ether
with 2 o.c. of H 20z, was heated nearly to boci.ling, and a slight
et.-x:cess of disodium phosphate solution added. A white o,r greenishwhite, ilocoulent, gelatinous precipitate was fN'med. It was
allowed to stand for at least two hours and then filt'ered, washing
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with hQlt dilute sulphuric acid. It was then ignited in a platinum
crucible, and finally the blast appli-ed to remove carbonaoe,ous
ma,tter. This ignition was one of the most difficult steps of the
whole- procedure.
Thel weight of the pyrophosphate, ZrP207'
multiplied by 0'4632, gave thel weight of ZrOt _
IrQln was deteirmined in a known portion of the filtrate from
the· silica by precipitating as sulphide from amIDo,mum. ta,rtrate
solution. The sulphide was filtered, washed, and weighed in a
porcela,in crucible as Fe.zOS"
Titanium might be determiu-ed Q1n a selp~rate portion of the
origina,1 filtrate (remove all RF or RN0 3 ) colorimetrioally or by
titration with methylene-blue.
Aluminium was usually d~termin-ed by differeuC€l.
C.M.M.

234. The De Roode-Perchloric Acid Method for Determining Potash. T. E. KEITT (J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1920, 12, 276).
~This was a preli..>ninary report of work done by th€1 authoT using
the De' Roode me,Mod of combustion.
The procedure was as
fonows:-2-5 grams of the samplel were plaoed on a. 12-5 cm. filter
papeil" and washed with boiling water into a 250 c.o. flask until
the washings. amounted to' about 200 C.C'. While hot, the solution
was acidified with 5 C.C'. of concentrated Bel. The sulphates were
precipitated by adding a slight €,xcess of nonnal BaClz solution
acidified with HCI, and when cold the solution was made up to
250 c.c. When the precipitate had settled, a 50 o.c. aliquot part,
co,rresponding to 0-5 gram, was t,ransferred to a poroelain €lVapora,ting dish, 30 0.0. of aqua regia we,rel added, and the so~ution was
evaporated to dryness on a hot plate. A second 30 Ci.C. of aqua
regia were added and ags.in evaporated to dryness. Finally, 10 c.c.
of oonoentrat,ed RCI and 20 c.o. of dist,illed water were added and
evaporated to dryness. The residue was now dissolved in 20 c.c.
of hot water, and 50.0. of perchlQlrio acid (sp. gr. 1'12) W0re add-ed.
This was evaporated on a. hot plate until copious fumes were
e,volved. \\Then OQlld, a second portion O'f wa.ter and perchlQlric
acid were added, and again evaporated until fumes appe1ared.
Afte,r cooling, 20 C.o. 0.£ 95 per cent,. aloohol were added, and then
left to' stand for ahout half an hO'ur. The precipitate was cQlllected
either on a GOQlch crucible or a tared filter paper and washed with
alcohO'l contaLining 0'2 per cent. of perch.lorio acid. Finally, the
precipitate, was washed free from pel'chlorio acid with aJooho1 ether
(1: 1). It was next dried at 120 0 for thirty minut€G and, when
cold, weighed. The potassium perohlorate was dissolved from the
Gooch crucible with about 200 e.o. of hQlt wat.er, and, to facilita,te
drying, the asbe.sto'S pad was washed with aloohol ethe,r mixture,
dried fol1' thirty minutes, and weighed as befoTe.
Thel loss in
weight was potassium perohlorate, which, multiplied by 0'34, gave
the amount of potassium oiXid€l.
A t,able was given \vhich summarised the analytical dat.a.
.
C.M.M.
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235. Rapid Determination of S=all Amounts of Copper
hy the Iodide Method. H. F. BRADLEY (J. Ind. Eng. Ohem.,
1920, 12, 800).-Copper was pre'cipitat<ld as sulphide and washed
free from chlorid~. (The author stated that it was not necessary
tol remove iron Clomplet,ely.) The precipit,ate was then moistened
with a, few droils of a strong neutral zinc nitrate solution free from
chlorides, and ignited.
The residue of zinc oxide and cupric oxide was disselved by
wa,r.ro.ing with 1 C.c. of 1: 2 hydrechlorio acid. The solution was
next neutralised with a 5 per cent. solution of potassirun hydro,xide,
and then acidified with acetic acid. A little phosphate solution
was alse add-ed to prevent the, a,otion O'f iron. Finally, 2'0 grams
of wEd sodium iodide were added. and the solution titrated as
usuaL
.
The author stated tha,t the copper sulphide in the first place
should net oontain more than 0'05 gram of ceppe,r.
C. IV1. M.

236. The Use of Cupferron in Quantitative Analysis.
G. E. F. LUNDELL and H. B. KNOWLES (.1. lnd. Eng. Chem ..
1920~ 12, 344) .-In this pape,r the authors presented a review ef
thel literature dealing with the use of cupferren (the ammonium
salt, of nit,rosophenylhydro:<ylamine, CGH,,' K· NO·ONE.,) as a
quantita,tive precipitant. These' pr€Jcipita,tes were salts in which
the ammonium radicle of the reagent had ce'en replaced by met,als.
In all cases coid solutions must be .employed to pre,vent decomposition of the reagent into various organic substances, for example,
nitrohenzenel. \Vash waters were always cold, and for iron precipitates the aut,horrs sugg.ested a .5 pe,r cent. (by volume) solution
of ammonium hyd:roxide, and a 10 per cent. (by volrune) solution
of hydrochloric acid for titanium and zi::'-co'l1ium precipita,tes. The
o~dinary proc-ed ure was to ignite the precipitates to oxides, but
caution must be exercised in the, €lady stages owing to excessive
liquefaction when wet precipitates we,re ignited .and toO the heavy
libelra,tion of ga.."'€lQus products from dried precipitates.
Cupfe'ITon had heen used successfully for the quantitative determination of copper, iron, titanium,' zirconillln, thorium, and
vanadium, but many e,l€roents interfered with the det.enninations.
The authers pointed out that in any giv€lll dete,rmina,tion the
pa;rtial or cemplete, pr€cipitation of the abo,v€J six elements must
be considered in additien to' the follewing known intedering
elements:-lead, silver) mercnry, tin, bismuth, cerium, tungsten,
uranium :in the quadrivalent condition, silica~ and in certain cases
phosphorus, alkali salts, and alkalinel earths vvhen present in
-e..-:::cessive, amounts. This reagent should not bel employed unless
the qualitative composition of the material to 00 analysed was
known, otherwise, a most careful quantitative Bxamination of the
ignjted and weigh€d oupferrou precipitate should be maci.e.
In ce,rtain separations, namely, iron from manganese and iron
and titanium from aluminium and manganese-, cupferron might, be
used advantageously.
C. M. M.
VOL. IV.
12
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237. Notes on the Preparation of Cupferron. D. R.
(.T. loo. Eng. Chem., 1920, 12, 799).-The autho~ had

KAS,,"NOF

obtained a. good yield of pheuylhydroxylamine from nitrobenzene
by using ama,lgamated zinc dust.
The method of proooouxe was as follows. Sixty grams of nitrobenzeJ)):el were thoroughly emulsified by vigoll"ous stirring in 700 o.c.
of water containing 30 granlSi of ammonium ohloride.
Eighty
grams of zinc dust were amalgamated with a 2 per O€ut. solution
of mercurortls nitrate acidified with a fe,y;, c.c. of nitrio acid. After
settling, the superoa,tant liquid was poured off and the zino dust
washed with wate,r. under suotion, until free from acid, when it
was added in small quantities to t,he nitrooonzene emulsion.
Vigorous sha.king was €JSsentia.l, and the temperature should be
kept a,t aboOut 16 0 • Afte,r complete reduction, the zino hydroxide
was filtered' off, the filtrate cooOled tOI 00, and sodium chloride added
to saturate the v0'lume of filtrate. A voluminous precipitate of
phenylhydroxylamine was pl"oduced, which, after standing some
fifteen minutes, was filtered 0'ff with s.uotion and dried bet;ween
filter paper. (This substanoe was a violent skin poison. Alcohol
was the best remedial application.)

The damp phenylhydro:<ylamine was dissolved in 500 c.o. of
ether and allowed to stand for twelve hours in a oloood flask in
contact with fused calcium chlorid€l. The' ethereal so~ution was
then filtered, cooled t0' 00, and s.a.turated with dry ammonia. Sixty
grams of cold, freshly rustilled amyl nitrite were next added to
the ethereal s01ution, when the vessel be,came fined with crystals
of cupf.erron, which might be filtelI"ed off, washed with ethe[', and
preserved in a glass-st0'Ppered boOttle in which a lump of ammonium
carboOnate was suspended.
C. M. M.

238. A Convenient Method for the Preparation of a
Hydrochloric Acid Solution of Cuprous Chloride for Use
in Gas Analysis. FR"-NCIS C. KRAUSKOPF and L. H. PURDY
(.T. loo. En,q. Chem., 1920, 12, 158).-In gas analysis, a solution
of cuprous chlo,ridel in aJ?llllonium. hydrate or hydrochloric acid
was usOO. f0'r the abso~t[on of ca;rbon monoxide. Unless kept
from contaot with the' air, it changed tOI the stable cuprio salt, whioh
was not an absorbent fO'r ca;rbon dio~de.
The present work was undertaken by the authors to' ascertain
whether a. solution of cuprous chloride, produced by the action of
stannous ohloride on cupric chloride in hydrochloric acid solution.
and henoo o0'ntaining stannic chloride, would be as effici-ent fer
the absorption of carbon mO(lwxide as weuld bel a solution of
cuprous chloride foa::-med by the reductiO'n of cupric chloride by its
action on metallio copper, and thus oont,a,ining no, other salts.
The conclusions arrived at were:1. That thel efficiency for the absorption of carbon monoxide of
a solution of cuprous chIc-ride in hydrochloric acid was not impaired
by the presence of stannic OT stannous chlo,rides, €lVeCll in relatively
large amounts.
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2. Tha.t for the preparation of cuprous chloride for absorbing
carbon monoxide, a practical and efficient method consisted in dissolving cupric chloride in concentrated hydrochlo1ric acid and
reducing to ouprous chloride"by the addition of stannous chloride.
The authors stated, further, that suoh a solut,ion of cuprous
chloride might be renewed from time tOI time, and prove as efficient
as the original solution, by heating to 60 0 or 70 0 to drive off the
carbon monoxide. If in this process a small amount of copper
were oxidiS€d and the solution were not colourless, a few drops .of
a concentrated sta.nnous chlolfide solution would again reduce it.
C. M. M.

239. The McCrudden Gravimetric"] Calcimn Method
Modified. J. O. HALVERSON and J. A. SCHULZ CJ. Ind. Eng.
Chem., 1920, 12, 77).-The substitution of the volumetric asbestos
Gooch method for the gravimetric procedure in the MoCrudden
oalcium method was first emplo~ed by the a.utho'rs in the determination of small amounts of calcium. in biological and agricultural
products.
High-grade ignited long-fibred asbestos was used, and thls was
dig€l5ted at 60° to 70° fw one hour with hot sulphuric acid (1: 5).
A few drops of potassium permanganate wen~1 added and the
beaker kept covered. The material was then washed free from
acid om. a. Buchner funnel. The Go,och orucible was pre'pa.roo with
some care, using the long, coarse fibres of asbestos first as a foundation, ne...'(t the m€JdiuID fibres to fill the interstices, and finally the
finel sediment to form a compact top layer.
After the calcium o"alate had Weal precipitated it was filtecr-ed
through a Gooch cruoible and washed frele from oxalate and oxalio
acid. The precipitate and pad were then transferred with a small
amount of hot water to an Erlenmeyer flask and titrated immediat-ely at 65° with potassium permanganate solution, using sulphuric
acid 1 :5.
.
The authors found tha.t this method gave almost identica,l results
with the gravimetric procedure. The method described was rapid
and the treated ignited asb€Stos did not tend to reduoe potassium.
pe,rmanganate in the presence of 1 : 5 sulphuric acid at 650'.
C. M.:M.

240. Substitutes for Platinmn Wire in Bead and FlaIne
Tests. O. O. K'PLINGER CJ. Ind. Eng. Ohem., 1920, 12, .500).The author h€Jld that the lJ.S€i of platinum wire in qualitative
laboratory work was an important source of waste. It had been
found feasible to use the'" lead" from a lea.d pencil as a substitute
for platinum wire for making bead tests. A stout piece of "lea.d ~,
was held in the, Bunsen flame by means. of tongs until the end was
red hot, when it was dipped in borra...'"'C and returned to the flam'€l.
This drop oonstituted the bead, and the t-ests were made as usual.
The reducing action of the carbon did not. see,m to int,edere
materially. The' author had found the method d€SCribed by
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Ehring haus very conven lent when used in conjunc tion with
the
follQlwing device. A glass tube 15 cm. long and 6 mm. in interna
l
diamet er was bent a.t an angle of 45° 2 cm. from one end,
and
the latter held in the flame until the opening was reduced
to
3 mm. in diametm". A small strip Q1f filte,r pape;r was roned tightly
toO :fit the opening1 and the longer arm of the, tube was filled with
the test sQllution~ or with dilute hydroo hlorio acid if a powder
was
to' be, tested on the papeiI". The burn€[' was suppor ted horizon
tally,
and the uppe1r end of thel paper wick was plaoed sO' that it barely
touched thel bottom portion of the flame. The saIt solutio n
was
vaporis ed 1 and coloured the flame with the minimu m consum
ption
of papelr.
The author a,1so stated that a clean iron nail wa:-o of value
in
th-ese tes.ts, as, in general , the spectra of the- iron salts did
not
int,erfe re.
C. M. ]\.1.

241. The Remo val of Almno nium Sulphi de in Qualit ative
Analy sis. F. FEIGL (Zeitsch. analyt. Ohem., 1920, 59, 12).The ordinar y method of removi ng ammon ium sulphid e by acidifying and boiling off the hydrog en sulphid-e often resulted in
the
formati on of conoida l SUlphur, and probab ly in the produc tion
of
some' sulphur io acid, owing to' Q1xidation of the sulphu r. The formation of sulphur io acid intede, red with tests fOIT the elemen
ts of
group rv. These difficulties could he avoided by adding to
the
solutio n contain ing the ammon ium sulphid-e a slight €IXCess of
lead
hydroxidel, warmin g the- mixtur e, and then filtering. The filtrate
obt.aiued was quite clear and fre-e from lead and sulphu r.
F. W. H.
242. The Determ ination oHPot assiu:m as Perchl orate.
G. P. BA."1:TER and M. KOBAYA SRI (1. Amer. Ohem. SO'c., 1920,
42,
735).- The authors recomm ended the use 0'£ a platinu m sponge
crucibl e. absolut e alcohol, and a Iow tempera,turel (0°) in washin
g.
the solutio n of the pre,oipit,ate, in water~ and a further evapora
tion
during the course of washin g. For the washin g of the potassi
um
p€lrchlorate after the sodium perchlo rate had been extract ed
with
alooh01 contain ing perohlo ric acid 1 a saturat ed solutio n of potassi
um
p-erchlorate, in alcohol contain ing p€,rchlolrio a,cid at th-e tempe,r
ature
of washin g was also recolll1In.ended. The sahrrat. ed solutio n sho-uld
be madel by dissolvi ng the requisi te amoun t of potassi um perchlo
rate
in a ho-t conoen trated solutio n of perohlo ric acid in water
and
adding the, solution to' absolut'e a,lcohoL
F. W. H.
243. The Separ ation of Chrom ium and Manga nese.
M. HERSCR KOWITS CR (Zeitsch. andlyt. Ohem., 1920, 59, ll).-TO
the solutio n contain ing the mangan ese and chromi um as p-erman '
ganate and chromate" respectivelY1 ammon ium sulpha te was add-ed,and then BXCess of ammon ium hydrate ,. The mixtur e was heated
on a water-b ath for some hours and the' whole, of the mangan
ese
predpi tated. The, mangan ese pre1cipitatoe was filtered off, washed
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with a 5 per cent. solution of ammon ium sulphatel, finally washed
with hot wate[') ignited to Mu 30.J-' and weighe d as such.
The
filtrate contain ed the chroma te unchan ged.
F. W. H.

244. The Separ ation 0;: Zircon ium and Titani um as the
Phosp hates. .J. BROWN and H. T. MADDE N (J. Amer. Chem.
SQlc., 1920, 42. 36).-T he solutio n contain ing the sulphat
es of
zirconi um and titaniu m was rendere d a,cid to the €l."{tent of
from
1 to 2 per C€lut. of fre·e sulphu ric acid by valum'€!.
Excess of
hydrog en peroxid e was added and the zirconi um phosph ate
pre.cipitate d by the additio n of excess of soqium. or a:mmon
ium

phosph ate. Aft€'r staLllding overnig ht, any titaniu m in
the
zirconi um phosph ate, after filterin g and washin g, was remove
d as
in the origina l Hillebr and m-ethod . and the filtrate s were added
to
the main filtrate from the zirconi um precipi tation.
The combin ed filtrate contain ing titaniu m was heated to remove
hydrog en peroxide:, adjuste d 50 as to' oontain 2 per cent. e(x.ooss
of
sulphur io acid by vol~-e1 and then excess of ~odium or a:rnmon
ium
phosph ate was added and the solutio n allowed tQl stand O'ne
hour.
After filterin g and washing~ the phosph a.te was convert ed
to
titaniu m oxide and weighe d as such, since it was found t,hat
the
tita.niu m phosph ate precipi tate was of variabl e compos ition.
F. W. H.

245. The Use of Iridiu m Crucib les in Chemi cal Opera
tions. W. CROOKE S (Proc. Ray. Soc., 1908, 80, [AJ, 535).--

Iridium was as hard as steel, and a crucibl e was a1most, unaffed
ed
by any melchanica,l treatm ent that could reasona bly be applied
to
it. The author subject ed a.n iridium orucibl e to a, large numbe
r Q1f
exactin g tests, and there was nO' loss in weight o.r a,ppar-ent action
ou the meta.l, when a, platinu m crucibl e would have been affected
badly. Niokel, gold~ iron, and zino w-ere melted. in it and poured
Q1ff with nQl injury to the crucibl e. Copper melted in it for
some
timel made it brittle whilst hot, but if the copper was burnt
off
at a high temper ature the iridium was undama ged.
A rhodium crucibl e was fQlund to he nearly equally resistan
t,
and as the weightl would be only one-haI f or that made of iridium
the cost would be less.
J. R. C.

IX.-M achin ery for the Working of Glass.
246. Bottle -hlowi ng Machi ne. MICHAE L J. OWENS (U.B.A.
Pat., Nov€allbe,r 25th, 1919. No,. 13227 26. Filed Octobe,r 26th,
1914, No. 86S73 0).-Th e invent,io'll cO'llsists of de,tailed improv
ements in th-e Ow-ens ma,chine, pa,rticu larly tha.t form of the ma.chin
e
describ ed in U.S.A. Pat. No. 118.5687. Thel improv ements consist
of (1) a steadyi ng device, fOT suppor ting the parison and pre,ven
ting
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it from swinging, and also, for avoiding the shear mark caused by
returning the cut-off knif€! in p06ition, as at present; (2) a vertically
rising blow moruld; and (3) the u..c:.e of compressed air for opening
and closing the blow moulds.
On each arm. of the machine a bracket, K (Fig. 125), is secured.
below the blow mould, and this bracke,t carries tWOI air cylinders,
one of which, L, raises and lo,wers the blow moulds, and the other,
Lt, has a bottorm plate, Q~ secured to the upper end of its piston
rod, .l.Y'. Aft.er a charge has been sucked into t.hel parison mould,

FIG. 12(j.

FIG. 1:?5.

FIG. 127.

D, from the rotating tank, i/, the shears cut off the thread 0'£ metal
and is then withdrawn. The bottom plat.e, Q, is then raised, and
closes t.he bD,ttom of the parison mould, as. shown in Fig. 127. The
plat.e, Q, remains in plaoo when the parison mould is open, and
thus prevents thel parison from swinging while the blow mould is
being raised and closed about the parison. The halves O'f the blow
moulds are connected by links, Tt (Fig. 126), to cranks, T, which are
rotated by racks, 1), v', formed on the piston rods of air cylinders,
TT', secured tOI the slid-es of the blow moulds. By the u~e O'f air to
O'pelrate the moulds, the danger of bre1akag-e due to' chilled glass
ge1tting beltween the sections of the mould is avoided.
G. D.
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247. Semi-automatic Bottle.blowing Machines.
JOHY
RAU (U.S.A. Pa.t., Deoember 16th, 1919, NO'. 132533l. Filed
January 12th, 1917, Ne.
142023).-The spBcification
describes the, parison-formiug mechanism O'f a wmiautomatic
bottle - making
machine in which the mould
table, 15, is rotat,ed step by
step by hand, and the blew·
head, 73, for admitting air
for packing the metal intO'
the
parison mould,. is
lowered en to the moulds
by hand.
The invention
lies chiefiy in the construction 0'£ a valvB, 27, which
controls the air supply.
The upper end of the stem,
26, 0''£ this valv€I locks the
tabl-e against rot,ation, and
it is depressed by means of
a pedal, 32, to free the
table. Thus the action of
loddng o'r unlocking the
tahle controls the air fOlr
packing the metal into the
FIG. 128.
mould, for operating the
plunger, 66, which forms the mouth of the bottle, for operating the
mould cover, 91, and for blowing-up the pariSO'll in the mould
against this cover. The construction of the valve and the arrangement of the air pipes are described in deta.il in the specification.

G. D.
248. ImproveIIlents to Bottle-blowing Machines. KARL
·E. PElLER (Assignor to H.'\.RTFORD-FAlRMONT Co.) (U.S.A. Pat.,

FIG. 129.

March 12th, 1918, No. 1259281.

FIG. 130.

Filed July 3rd, 1915, No.
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37847).-In o-rder to' avorid the use of a two-part ring mould, partioularly with automatio or semi-automa,tic machines, t,he, press
plunger, Fig. 129, which forms the parison, has a shallow, circumferential groove, 13, near its base, and is also pierced with air
passages, 10, 11. Part of the metal of the parison is forced into
the. groove', 13, and gives sufficient anchorage to enable the parison
to 00 transfeIT€Jd 1,01 the finishing mould by means of the plung€IT.
\Vh€lll the parison is blown out in the finishing mould._ as shown
in Fig. 130, by air admitted through the passages, 10, 11, the
temporary shoulder formed inside th-e parisom disappears and the
plunger can be withdra.wn from the, iinished artiolel. The plunger
can also be used with machines which gather by suot,ion.
G. D.

249. Making Vacuum Bottles. HARRY BASTOW (U.S.A. Pat.
February 12tn, 1918, No. 1256427. Filed March 14th, 1917, NO'.
154721).-The specifica,tioh delSOribes a process of making vacuum
vessels by pressing.
The mOI:J.ld comprises a base', 10 (Fig. 131), with an upstanding

FIG. 1:).2.

cort'. 12, a two-part body! 14, and a ring mould .. 20, with a depending annular core, 22~ which at ouel or more places, 23, is extende,d
to meet the core. 12. After remorval from the mould, the blank,
of the shape sho~n, is ., warmed in," and the, walls and' boUom
closed in by hand to form a v€rSse,1 of the' shape shown in cro::;ssection in Fig. 132.
G. D.

axe

250. Mould for Bottle.blowing Machines. EDWARD S
(U.S.A. Pat., J== 15th. 1918, No. 1253246. Filed

HUTTCN

February 12th, 1916, No. 77991).-The parison mould and finish·
ing mould of a bottle-blowing machine are a,rranged in one framework and oontiguous to' one another, and the, halves of both moulds
are, opened simultaneously, sO' tha,t the parison is moved quickly
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from one mould to the othe.r and undue chilling is avo'ided. The
moulds are shown in end elevation in Fig. 133 and in side elevatinn
in Fig. 134. They are a,rranged side by side, and the halve,s are
sorewed to cross-frames, 14, 15, which are mounted in guideways
formed by bars, 13. The bar 15 is stationary in the guiderS, but
the bar 14 oan he moved along the guides by a tube, 18, mQlvement
of which thus opens or shuts both moulds. The frame, 12, to which
the bar, 13. is secured is mounted on trunnions, and can be
oscillated by a, crank, 20~ to invert the moulds. Thel upper ends
of the corresponding mould halves a,r€l Clonne1cted by a guideway~
23, and a '" lift-over,'" 25, oarrying the halves of the ring mould,

FIG.

l:~:~.

Fro. 134.

slides in this guideway. A blow tube, 30, connected by a tube"
31, with th" tub" 18' is also carried by th" lift-over.
In use, the ,"; lift-over" is moved to bring the ring mould over
the parison mould, the moulds are closed~ and are them inv€lrted,
as shown in Fig. 133. Metal is then dropped into the mould and
is packed down into the ring mould by air admitted from a blowhead, 33. The parisQln is then blown by air acimitt..ed to t,h€J tubel,
30, the' blowhead, 33~ removed, and the mQlulds inverted.
The
mould halves are ne,xt separated by sliding the tube, 18, a.nd the
"lift-over" is moved along the, guid,ewa,y, :23, SOl tha,t the parison
is suspended in the finishing mould. as shown in Fig. 134. The
moulds are closed, a bottom, 34, is moved into pla-ce, and the
pa;rison is blown in th€l finishing mould. Thel corresponding halves
of €,ach mould could be made, in a, solid piece, but it is preferable
to keelp them s'epa;ratel in orde,r to facilitat,el cooling.
G. D.

251. An Automatic Taking-off Device for Glass-blowing
Machines. H. C. FENTREss (U.S.A. Pat., April 6tb, 1920,
No. 1336028. Filed Fe,bruary 21st., 1919).-This automatic
taking-off devicel consists of a pedestal, 19. fixed vertioally in front
of the blowing-machine table, 17 (Fig. 135). On this pedestal is
mounted in a horizontal plane an annular be,aring concentric with
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the post. 19. Journalled to the post. 19, and carried by ball bearings in the annular rim, is a turntable, 23. ThIS turntable has
peripheral gear teeth, 25,
meshing with similar
teeth, 13, 0"- the table of
the blowing machine.
Mounted above the turnta-bIel, and held in position by the studs, 28, and
binding nuts, 31, is an
annulus, upon which are
carried the taking-off
jaws, each of which consists of a, pair of levers,
32 and 33, connected
together in crossed re1aFIG. 13.5.
tion by the pivot, 34.
The lever, 32, is slidally
mounted, but otherwise fixed by the set screw, 36, while the lever,
33, is movablel and is operated by the tripping cam, 41, cut on
the upper end of the post, 19, and the retractile spring, 42, which
kee,ps the lever, 4,0, up to the cam, 4l.
In operation, the turntable" 23, moves along with the table, 11,
and the take-off jaws ar€l set at intervals, so as to synchronise with
the bottle moulds. The action of the tripping piece, 40, and the
tripping cam, 41, then causes the jaws tal grasp the bottle, and, as
the tahJ..e rot,ates, to oarry it round and deposit it- on a conve'yor
0'r into a receiver.
S. E.

252. Ring Mould for Bottle·making Machine. W. STENDER
(U.S.A. Pat .. Maroh 19th, 1918, No. 1259800.
Filed April
2nd, 1917, NQ. 159053).Relates tal a ring mould
chiefly designed to' prevent
the f0'rmation of fins om the
bottle mouth. The mould
is made in halves, 8, 9
(Fig. 136), as usual, and the
oompl-erte
mould
is
of
oonical shape, so' that it fits
into a comical recess. 6, in
the, block, 5, that holds the
mould. ThUB when moulding pressure is appli-ed to
the mould, th€l halves are
foroed tightly together, and
FIG. 136.
the fonnatiolD. of seams,
resulting in fins, OlD. the b0'ttle neok is pr-evented .. The pl:ug, 14,
slides in the Dore, 7. of th€l block, 5, and has a coUlcal portIOn, 16,
whioh fits into a c0'nical reoess in the ring mould. The plug and
the inner surfaoe, of the mould are shap-ed to' form a bottle mouth,
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ha.ving an annular groorve suitable fOor the capsule closure, described
in U.S.A. Pat. No. 1191194.
G. D.

253. An Improved Mould.

KARL

E.

(Assignor to HARTFORD-FAIRMONT
Co.) (U.S.A. Pat., March 12th, 1918, No.
1259280. Filed March 17th, 1914, No.
825237).-A mould for either handworking or for machinel cOonsists of. a bodYJ
3 (Fig. 137), of the usual size and shape,
and a lin€'r, 13, which co,nstitutes the·
mould prop-er. Thus one set of bodies
will serve fOor moulds of many different
patwrns, and a line·r when wo'm can
be replaced cheaply.
G. D.
PElLER

254. Apparatus for Transferring

FIG. 137.

Glass to

Moulds.

R. LA FRANCE (Assignor to the Owens Bottle. Machine Co.)
(U.S.A. Pat., February 24th, 1920, No. 133151.1. Filed June
17th, 1915).-The object of this invention is to guide formed gobs
of glass into the moulds of a continuously mOlving machinel~ An
oscillating transfer device, 16 (Fig. 138), in the form 'of a trough
is the means used to guide the glass into' the moulds, 17, on the

]'rc. 138.

FIG. 138.

moving table of the machine. The chute, 16, is mounted or: a
vertical rocking shaft, 19, to which is secured an arm, 20, carryIng
a cam roU, 21, held by a, spring (no·t shown) against the cam, 22,
whioh is mounted o'n the cam shaft, 12. The cam, 22, is SOl fo,r.med
that it oscillates the trough, causing it tal move in the same direction as the mould, 17, and in register therewith, while the mould
is passing the chaa:-ging station.
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In a modified form (Fig. 139) the transf.er device is in the form
of a funnel, 26~ pivoted on a braoket, 28, so as to swing about a
horizontal aiXis, 27. An ann, 29, .ex.tending horizontally from the
upper end of the, funnel engages a. cam, 30, on the shaft, 12. This
cam is so formed as to swing th-e lo. . ver
.
end of the funne,l in an
approximately horizontal direction, the limit of movement being
indicated by the broken lines.
S. E.

255. Apparatus for Transferring Charges of Glass.
J. M. LENTS (Assignor to' the Owells Bottle l\iach.ine Co.)
(U.S.A. Pat.• Fehrua,ry 24t.h, 1920, No. 1331512. Fil.,d May
20th, 1915).-This invention rela,tes to' ID€lanS for transferring
~

charges of molten glass from a, flowing dBVice or gob-fo'rming
apparatus to two fanning machines. Molten glass is allowed to
flow intO' a preliminary gO'b-forming
or accumulating device, and then
when ready is allowed to fall into
the transfer oup, 10 (Fig. 140),
which is carried on a, rocking arm,
11. fixed on the shaft. 12. The shaft
is' journalled in a-standard and
rocked by memlS of a cam, 14,
ca,rried on a continuoudy rotating
shaft, 15. An arm. 16, fixed to the
rQlcking shaft, carries a cam roll, 17,
whioh is held against the' cam by a
spring, 18. Thel cam is SO' fQlrmed
FrG. 140.
that, thel cup, 10, is, he,ld stationary
beneath the flow opening whilel it
receives a, charge, and then swings alte,rnately to the right and the
le,ft to' transfer the charges in turn to the b?lO machines. Thel
cup, 10, is made in sections carried on anns, 28, which arel mounted
on pivots, 29, and have intermeshing ge,a.:rs, 30. NOTmally. the
cup is held closed by the spring, 31. As the cup COLID.'es over a
mould in the, discharging position, one' of the arms, 28, engages a
stop, 32, thus opening the cup, as indica,ted by the broken lines.
S. E.

256. Removing Glass from Fur·naces.

E. T.

FERNGREN

(U.S.A. Pat ....June 1st, 1920, No. 1342042. Filed Sept,ember
4th, 1913, No. 78S174).-When glass is withdrawn from a furnace
by me,chanical means, for example. by suction moulds, the' removing
tool dips into the, mass of glass e,ach time a.t substantiaEy the same
point., thus causing a. V€Jry appredable chilling at that point.
When the ga,thering is done by hand this source of trouble does
not arise if the vlorkea:- does not dip his tool into the surface of
the glass at the, same placel a, number of tim-€6 in suC'cession.
If the surfa,ce layer of t·he glass bel moved in between the
s-ucoessive' dips of a mechanically operated tool, then no local chiIl-
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ing can occur, and each ga,ther will consist of fresh, uninjured glass.
This movem·ent of th-e, surface can be obtained by allo,wing the

glass to ove:dlow from the fining chamher into a trough with a
slight dov;nwa,rd inclination, from which the glass is gathered.
This trough prefera.bly opens into an enlarged receptacle adapted
to re'0eive such. glass as is nQlt remol\Ted from the trough in flowing
through. The glass florwing into the collel()ting re-eeptade may be
returned toO the furnace in any d€6ired manneT.
S. E.
257. Means for Transferring Molten Glass to Moulds.
L. D. SOUBIER (Assignor to the' Owens Bottlel Machine Co.)
(U.S.A. P",t .. F€hrua-ry 24th, 1920, No. 1331536. Filed July
8th, 19J5).-A continuously rotating bottle, maahine is more rapid
in operation than an int'Nmitt-e,nt one, but as. the moulds of such
a machine a-r-e' not stopped at
the' charging point, sp€lcial
I I
provisiQln must be made to
'I
guidel the glass intQl th.e mo,ving
moulds. This may he- €,ffected
in this invoo.tion, in which aseries of inclined troughs, 15,
are mounted Q1n a vertical &.'\:is.
Each. trough is pivoted to the
bracket, 17 . which is mounted
on the continuously rotating
verlioaJ shaft, 18. The path
of travel of the disoha;rging
eud of the trQlughs is contrQllled
by the statiornary cam, 20,
mo.unted on a standard, ~)O.
The guides have, cam rollers,
21, which are, helld in position
against the cam surface by
Fro, 141.
tension springs, 31. The Clam,
20. is formed with a re-entrant
po,rtion, the cU1"\Tature of which is substantially ooncentrio with
the pa,th of the moulds, thus the dischargel opening of each chute
remains in reo-ister with the correspondinO' mould while traveUing
through an de of SQlIDe length. The cam: 20, is 501 shaped that it
allows the chutes tOI drQlP into a vertical position when they have
passed over the mould tahle, thereby allQlwing the appara,tus tQl be'
used in a limited space'.
s. E.
I,

258. Mechanism for Delivering Glass. R. NETTER U.S.A.
Pat., s..ptemoor 2nd, 1919, NO'. 13,14691. Filed November 12th.
1915, NO'. 61015).-In Fig. 142 A. indica,te-E; the, usual delivery end
of a tank furnaoo, B an au....-..ciliary spout, C the cut-off mechanism,
and D the mould table. Beneath the opening, 2, in the delivery
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end, A., is a circular chamber, 5, intended to hold the head, 7, of
the auxiliary spout and allow it
to rotate.
The spout, B, is
pivoted hetween the forked end,
12. of an €}..-tension of the central
coiumn, 8, of the mould machine,
and its height may be adjusted
by the set screw, 14. This spout
is preferably comprised of a refractory lining, 15, and a supporting casing, 16, and is arranged so
'.:m:that its low€J:' end morv€E along
.= the same pat,h as the moulds.
Attaohed to the lowe," end of the
spout is a wa,terr-cooled plate, 17,
tOI whioh the cutting members are
attached.
Mounted on the
central column, A. is a. spring,
30, which, ocp&ating against the
extension, 31, k€€Ips the spout
FIG. 142.
wheu it is frel€! in its initial position against the stOIP, 32.
The, operation of th.-€> devioo is as fonows. Glass flows from the
tank shO'e, A, through the opening, 2, into the spout, B, which is
held by the spring, 30, against the projection, 32, until a, mould
comes underneath the lower end of the, spout. The member, 23,
then com'€S aga,inst an €.xtension, 22, of the cutting mechanism,
and, pr€Ssing against it, opens the cutting shells, thus allowing the
glass to fall intO' the' mould. The member, 23, by bearing against
the extension, 22, alSOI carries the spout along with it for some
distanoo before the, cutting shells are released and brought togeth€,r
again by a spring. When the strea.m of glass has been seve,red, the
spring, 30, brings the spout back to' its initial position ready for
the next mould coming along.
The glass in the spout may be maintained in a moIt€n condition
by suitable heating means.
S. E.

259. Flowing Molten Glass. J. WlIITTEMORE (Assignor to
the Owens Bottle Machine Co.) (U.S.A. Pat., July 15th, 1919,
No. 13110225. Filed D€'cemoor 26th, 1918, No. 268256).-The
primary object of this invention is to provide melans for reheating
the severed end of a, mass of glass tha.t has b€en severed and chilled
by a cutter, and at, the same time to relb.elat the whole mass of glass
and prepare it for entering the mould.
Just beJow the exit from a flow chamber, a ca.p with an inner
refractory lining is provided. This lining is heated by a coil of
r-esistance wire, and in turn S€,rves to heat the gob of glass falling
from the furnace, .extension. The glass is prevented from coming
into actual contact with the heated liniI"!g by means of }ets of hot
air supplied through perforations in the walls of the oup. Suit-
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able mechanism is pro;vided for automatically dropping the cup
away from the glass and swinging it to one side after thel glass
has been su:fficiem.tly rehe1ated. The cam-operated shears then sever
the stream of glass and allow the gob to drop into the mould.
s. E.

260. Apparatus for Delivering Mould Charges from
Glass Furnaces. S. DAVIDSON and A. L. SCHRAM (A.ssignors to
Schram Glass Manufacturing Co.) (U.S.A. Pat,., April 27th,
1920. No. 1338214. Filed July 21st, 1917, No. 182046).-The
aim 'of the inventors is to providel means fOor separating and
dropping charges 0'£ molten glass into moulds under the action of

gravity alone, and without any chilling of the depending end of
the strela.m 0'£ glass.
The chilling of the glass at the point of
se,ve,rance is avoided by having the molten glass above the shears.
drawn upwards immediately it has been out" SOl that at no. time.
dO' the shears SUPPoOrt the stream of glass.
As shown in Fig. 143., the furnace bed, 13, is aperture-cl tQl receive

FIG. 143.

the bushing, 14, through which the, orifice', 15, e..'(tends. The mouth
of the orifice, 16, is closed when the a,pparatus is. at rest by the
low€'r face, 18, of the plunger, 19.
The plunger is mounted
through the aperture, 32, in the furnace top, and is operated
through the l€IVer, 36.
When a mQluld is in position to receive a charge the plunger is
ra~sed, thus pe,rmit,ting a stream Q1f glass toO flow through the orifice,
15. When sufficient glass. has flo,w-ed through the orifice, the she,ars,
21, are actuat€d, severing the stream of glass just belQIW the mouth,
17. As soO'n as the shears have made the cut, the plunger, 19,
begins tQl mQlve upward, and in sO' doing pulls. the column of glass,
23, with it, so that it becomes reheated by contaot with the mass
of gla...<;s in the furnace. By the time the downward movement of
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the plunger has begun, the glass of the co,lumn, 23, has thoroughly
mL.>::.ed with the body of glass: and the discharge of a new mould
charge has begun uude,y the action of gravity. It is found that
thel upward movement of the glass r€Sponcis mOire certainly to the
action of a plunger having a cupped cavity in its lower face.

S. E_

261. Means of Charging Glass Moulds.

.r.

F.

RULE

(Assignor to the, Owens Bott!" Machine, Co.) (U.S.A. Pat .•
Fe,bnmry 24th. 1920. No. 1331528. Filed .July 26th, 1918).The obje1ct of this invent,ion is to' provide a moohanism comprising
a reoept.acle in which glass is accumulated and formed into gobs,
and which can be moved from a, filling to a discharging position,
and thereby serves as a transfer device for transferring gobs to
the moulds.
A continuo~s stream of glass flows through an opening, 7 (Fig.
145), in the bottom -O'f the furnaoe, extension, 6l and t~rough: a
compartment, S. into the transfer cup. C. The cup. C. IS earned
on an arm, 11, mounted to rock on a shaft, 12, by meallS 0.£ which
--------------,,
,,
!
\

D

Fm. 144.

FIG. 14;').

the cup can swing to its discharge position above the mould, 10.
The transf.er cup, D (Fig. 144), is similarly mounted, and can swing
over the mould, 10, on ta.ble. B. Each or{ these transfer cups is
built up in sections made, to swing on pivots, 14, permitting the
sections to se.pa,ra,te, and drop the,ir charges into th~1 moulds. As
the cup swings to' its disoharging position, a sto,p, 17, in the path
of the arm, 16, separates the cup sections against the. action of the
spring, 15. Intermeshing gears, 18, ensure equal movecrn:ent O'f
the cup sections about, their pivots.
The cup-carrying ann is rO'cked by a, cam. 19, on a, continuously
rotating sha,ft, 20. The cam is SOl shaped that during nearly on€:half revolution thel cup, C, is held below the opening, 7. and is
then swung into position over the mould, 10. and he,ld the,re until
the gob has dropped intO' the mould. Thel movements of the cup,
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D, are controlled by a. similar cam, 23. These ca.ms are so arra.ng-ed
that as soon as one cup begins its travel towards the mould table
it is imm€ldiately replaced by the other oup. A knife, 26, forms a.
t.emporary bottom for the receptacle, 8, during the short interval
in which one cup is being replaced by the other.
S. E.

262. Making Globes and Shades. FREDERICK W. STEWART
(U.S.A. Pat., March 12th, 1918, Nos. 1259156 and 1259157.
Filed June 20th, 1916, Nos. 104668 and 104669).-Relates to the
method of making globes, shades, and other open-ended hollow
articles by pressing and blowing, the lower eud portion of the
a.rticle when taken from the mould being craoked-off and ground ..

2

"7 _

-5

FIe. 146.

Fro. Pi.

According to the invention, the bottom of the finishing mould haZ!
a raised ce,ntral boss, 5 (Fig. 146), with a concave seating, 6, which
supports the lower end of the panson, 4, as shown, when it. is placed
in the mould. When the parison is blown out to fill the mould,
the part that fills the recess, 7, is thinner than the wall of the
globe proper owing to the chilling of the end of the parison by
resting in the seating, 6. The bottom can now be removed by
tapping it from the inside. when it breaks away along the thin
part, 9, as shown in Fig. 147.
G. D.

263. Shearing Hot Metal.
W. A. LoRENZ (Assignor to
The Harlford-Fairmont Co.) (U.S.A. Pat., D<>oember 30th, 1919,
No. 1326460. Filed March 27th, 1917, No. 157668).-The
invention consists of shears for S€lVering a stream of molten glass
into drops. The blades, 1, 2 (Fig. 148), are stamped from rciativciy
VOL. IV.
13
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thin sh-ee,t st.eel, and are provided with V-shaped cutting edges, 15.
The points, 5, of the V-shaped notches arel bent as shown in
Fig. 149, in order to' ensure that the blades will ridel past each
other when th'2..Y oocme together for cutting. One' of the blad-es is
Frc. 148.

FIG. 149.

secured firmly to its shank, while the other is Ire'€< to' rock slightly
in its shank. The purpo~e of this aLrrangement is to ensure that
the cutting edges. of the t'-WQ blades remain in contact with one
another during cutting. The blades are stiffened by bending o'Ver

the edg~, 4.

264. Drawing

G. D.

Glass.

CLARENCE

P.

BYR:NES

(U.8.A. Pat.

Filed F~bru<Lry 4th, 1914,
No. 816507).-The invention consists in drawing twO'
or more, oylindN"S simultaneously, one within the
ctfter, in order to lucre1ase
outp~t.
It is stated that.
the m·ethoc ma,y be us-ed to
producel
double-walled
vaouum - jad;;:eted
r0ceptacks.
'l'','';:ro
CCHeent,ric
baits, 2a, 3 a (Fig. 150), aJ"B
-employed..
and
air
is
arlmitted to' the' cylinders
€Iither through the baits or.
a3 5110\vn. through tubular
bosses, 17, in the' pot. A
FIG. 1130.
water-oo'D-led box. 18. prointo the inn-elr cr.ylinder is med to cause seMina
~f the, glass
_
0
,
J·e·eting
or the illU-e:r cylinder, and a wate,y-cooled jacket. l5a~ surrounding
the oute,r cylinder ma,y be us-ed.
G. D.

De'celmher 30th, 1910, No. 1326571.

265. Drawmg Glass Sheets. HARRY G. SLI~GLUFF (Assignor
to PiUsburg Plate, Gla.."S COl.) (D .RA. Pat., .J anuary 1st, 1918,
No. 1251932. Filed leay 15th, 1916. No. 97797).-The inven-
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tion relates to the draiWing of glass in sheet form and to m€Jans
for preventing the pulling-in of the edge 0.£ the sheet.. The drawing memher consists of a block, 4 (Figs. 151 and 152), floa.ting on
the metal, 3, and pro,vided with an elongat€d slot~ 1.5, through
which the sheet~ 16~ is drawn. Drawing-blocks, 5,. rest, in the ends
of the slot, 15, and thel height of €-a,ch block abolVe the membe,r, 4,
is adjust,able by m-eans of a refractory black. 7. Each block, ,5,

FIG. ISL

FIG. 152.

has an extension or she,lf, S, ha,ving its upper face grooved, and
this groove communjca.t-e1S by an opening, 10, with ve,rtical op-enings,
11. 12, pierced through th-el block.
In use, th-e blocks, 5. are, adjusted so that the edges of the
she,et, are drawn from the grooved uppe,r faces of the extensions, 8',
as shorwn in Fig, 152. If the sheet· tends to pull in its edges, j-e,ts
of air from pipes, 13, ar'e" directed into the openings. 12, thus cooling and stiffening the metal from which the edges of the, sheet
are drawn.
G. D.

266. Drawing Glass Cylinders. CLYDE S. ROBB (U.S.A.
Pat., February 12th, 1915, No. 1256260. Filed January 16th,
1917~ KO'. 142622).-T1e specification de'scribes an apparatus for
drawing glass cylinders. The pot, 2, is of usual const,ruction, and
is fitted with a hollow oentral st.andard~ 6, for admitting a~r to
the inte,rior of t.he cylinder. Thel bait., 8. is cylindrical, and
telescopes on to a base', S, which is fixed to a vertical guid€J rod,
11, sliding through h€,arings , 12. Lugs, 23, on the bait. a.re engaged
by hooks,. 24, on cables,. 25, which are drawn upwards by a, motor,
16. The motor is situated in a, cagel, 13, which runs on.ove,rhead
rails, 15. In use, a, cylinde,r is drawn until a lat-ch, 20, engages
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a. notch, 19, in the rod, 11. The cylinder is then severed at its
low€,r end and the bait is lower-ed. until it is free from the base,
9, and the cylinder is then T€IDo·ved. During drawing, the cylinder
is surrounded by a rectangular fram.erwork, 29, having louvered

FIG. 153.

sides, which are adjustable like the slats of a venetian blind. By
this me1ans, the oiroula,tion of air along the cylinder can he regulated. A. proteoting cov-er, 33, of refractory material, and fitted
with gas burners, 35, is arranged SOl that it can be swung over the
pot when required.
G. D.

267. Drawing Sheet Glass. HALBERT K. HITCHCO'CK (U.S.A.
Pat., December 16th, 1919, No. 1324965. Filed January 2nd,
1918, No. 209867).-Sheet glass is made by drawing the metal
upwards.in a flat strip O'r sheet, 7 (Fig. 154), through a IO'ngitudinal
slot in a refractory member, 1, suppO'rted above the body O'f mO'lten
ID€,tal, 3. The drawing-slot is partly filled with a refractory bar,
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0, the distance of which helow the surface of the metal J1l2,y he
adjustable. This bar serves as a shield to' protect the sheet, 7,

FrG. 154.

from the hea,t radiated from the hot metaJ below the drawing-slot.
G. D.

268. Drawing Glass Cylinders. OCTAVE C. NATALIS (U.S.A.
Pat., January 1st, 1918, NO'. 125·1561. Filed February 28th,

FrG. 155.

1917, No. 151474).-In order to overcome variations in the thickne-ss or a. cylinder as it is being drawn: means are provided for
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dire,oting either a ho-t or a cold blast on the cylinder, the temperature of which may he varied at different points around the circumfelrenee of the cylinder. The dev-ice consists of a ring, 13 1 surrounding the cylind-e1r nea,r the point at \vhi01 it is drawn from the tank,
and provided on its inner side with pedorations or po'rls for the
emission of the blast. The ring is made up or sepa,rate, sections,
each connelOted by a pipel, S, with a, tank, 18.
Each pipe has
its own control valve, 19, all of wruch are geaJ.'"ed togeth-e,r
",nd wit,h a master gear. 26.
Thus the valves can bel ope,rated
together, hut €,ach valve can also he operated separat-€,ly, in order
that, the blast from any section of the ring. 13, may he varied.
The ring ma,y be supplied with air for a cold blast or with gas
that can be lighkd at the ports for a. hot blast.
G. D.
269. Drawl-1lg Glass Cylinders.
HARRY
G. SLDTGLUFF
(U.S.A. Pat.. January 1st, 1918. No. 1251931. Filed ,January
20th, 1914. NO'. S13197).-A t,ank from which cylinde,rs are dra,wn
is pro;vided with inwardly projecting deflecting or baffi·e ,vans. 12.
13~ b-e1twe,en the melt.ing e,nd, 3. and the dra.wing end, 5.
Th€se

FIG. 1:')6.

walls, pro}ecting into. th€ m-etal, prevent the accumulation of
impurities in the ne1ar-er drawing openings, 6, and also, tend to'
equalise the temperature of the metal in all th€, drawing openings.
G. D.

270. Drawing Glass Cylinders. LEVI SHERMAX (V.S.A. Pat.
March 5th. 1918. No. 1258159. Filed .June 9th. 1917, No.
173(99).-The invention consists of a :floating dravving-pot fO'r use·
with a tank furna.ce,_ The pot consists of a oylindrical fire clay
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body. 4, having a bottom, 5, formed with an opening. 6.
A
circular baffle plate, I, of greater diame,ter than the opening, 6.
is, suppo.rted a little distanoo
0------",3
below the bott.om. .5. by means
of lugs. S. The· ba.ffie assists in
supporting the pO't, so that
normally the bottO'm, 5, is level
with the, surface O'f the metal. as
shown.
In use. the drawing9
shie,ld, 3, is lo~.yered to' depress
the, pot. so that the metal from
FIQ. 157.
.which the cylinder IS drawn
ente,rs through the, opening, 6. The ba,ffie" 7, protects the metal
in the' pot from radiation, and alsO' prevents chilling of the body
0'f m,€,tal beneath the pot. After the cylinder is drawn, the pot
is pushed intO' the body of the tank, where, the greater heat melts
the afte,rmath, whioll flows, out through the O'pening~ 6.
G. D.

271. Drawing Glass Cylinders. G. L. CATLIN and D.
(U.S.A. Pa.t .., February 12th, 1918, No. 1255983.

I[OR"'SQN

Filed. rv;:ay 19t.h. 1917, NO'.

169(11).~A

dra.,-"ving-pot, Clonsists of a
topstol1e', 11, having
a depending flange or
body,
12,
and
a
re·versible, bottom, 16,
mounted on trunnions,
20. The rim, 18, of
the,
hO't.tom
which
mak€\3 oonta,d with
the fiange 1 12, is very
narrow in orde,r to
pennit 0."\:panslnn nf
the r1..m, 17, a,nd to
IDlmmise st. i ck in g
between the topst.olJ:e
and the, bottom. The
bottom is raised and
lov\,'6red by means 0'£
'Nnrm gear, 33, and
FIG. 158.
the trunnions, 20, axe
su pported by spril1g:::.
26, in order to' permit expansion of the rim. 17. a.nd yet :;·6cure
good contad b-etvveen the rim a,nd the' flange, 12.
Th€! pet. js
mounted in a, furnace,) 14, supplied with ga::: burn-e,rs, 13, to m-e,lt
t·l:.e a.ft,ennath off the' bottom) 16, after it is revNsed.
G. D.

272. Drawing Glass Cylinders. L. S. SKELTO~ (U.S.A. Pat.
DecelCloe'r 30th, 1919, Ro. 1326296. Filed ,June 26th, 1917, ~o.
1769(3).-The invention relates to' the drawing O'f glass cylinders,
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and consists of a bait designed to avoid the breaking 0'£ the neck:
of the cylinder and impedect
o
~
, -/7
formation 0'£ cylinder ne'cks due
'
~'Ii ./.1
fr'
to' faulty control of the air
q
'ri!1 •
I
If 'j. ; '
_C'",;.,"-~-=~""
7
supp Y·.
.
v...:,~~~:::..:~~;¥.t>
The balt consIsts of a. hoHow
.L-:t~J
.j ;~
annular
member
havlllO'
a
'.~~.~
.~'~;>:/'---"i'-=-~\"'---~-O",.":;;,;;
domed tom wan. 4, and o~rvoo
s/:, ;'J_
'9
Y
. . •
~,
\
',_/-/ /,..! low€il""
walls, 2, 3, which are
"~~;~~",.,,,"
'"";\.~~-:' separated at their low€IT ends to
form a slot, 5. This bait is
FIG. 159.
screwed to a cOlVer, 8, having an
air pipe, 11, as usual. In use~
t.h-e bait is lowered into the metal, 14, whioh pasS&.> th~ough t.he
slot, 5, and forms a neck, 13, that supports the cylinder, 14. The
slot) 5, is of the same diarnete,r as the cylinder, 50' that losses dUB
to imperfect formation of the n-eok of the cylinder are avoided.
The temperature of the interio'r of the bait is kept constant by
means of an electrical heating de-mce, consisting of a resistance
wire wound on insulators, 16 . secured to the inte,rior of the top, 4.
A modi:6:ed form of bait is illust.rated. but is deEcribed more, fuDy
in a oo-pending application.'
G. D. -

f

'". '-

't'ff'i'1

1'.:1

Reviews.
Annual Reports of the Societ.y of Chemical Industry on
the Progress of Applied Chemistry, Vcl. IV. 1919.-The
Annual Reports of the Society of Chemical Industry have now
become well established a.nd provide an exceedingly useful review
of the whole field olf applied chemistry, including such varied industries as Fuels. Gas and JYIineral Oi1s, Colouring Matters, Textiles,
Cellulose and Fa per, Glass, Refractory Materials, Chemicals ana.
Building Materials, the :IYletallurgical industries, Paints, Indiarubber, etc. The particular sections which will be of inte,rest to'
the readers of this JOURNAL are those on Glass, Refractory
1Y.J:aterials, Fuel, Plant and Machinery. The section on glass extend::
tOI an eight-page rerview, and affords in a very small space a, re-sumeof the year's activity. The section on refra.ctory materials fills
eleven pages and again therel seems nO' important omission from its
report of the y€>ar's work. The sectiO'n on fue,l very wen deserves
perusal by all who are interested in fuel economy and conservation.
A considerable amount of progress has been made on this subject
during 1919 and the summary is particularly useful. For those
whose time is taken up too much to €>nable them to' follow closely
the progress made in the various branches of tochnicaJ. chemistry,
there is no better method of keeping in touch with the progress of
chemical industry than through these annual reports. of which the
present volume is a very successful number.
W. E. S. T.
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l\1.ANUFACTURE :AND PROPERTIES.

I.-Glass-making Materials.
273. Drying Sand. A. P. DIGGER, Coventry (Brit. Pat. No.
136379. Febrnary 17th, 1919, No. 3876).-ReJates to a machine
for drying sand for use in foundri€S or for other purposes. The
dryer consists of a rotatable cylinder, C, the shaft, C\ of which
is journalled in bearings in the removable end COV€Il"S of an inclined
stationary casing, A. The cylinder has longitudinal ribs or baffles
on its inner surface to agit1ate the sand, and is heated by gas

FIG. ]60.

burners, D, or by electric coils. The casing has trunnions, A:::,
which rest on bearings in a standard, B, and is supported near its
lowe,r end by a orew, B\ which enables the inclination, and theerefore the rate of the :flow of the sand through the cylinder, to be
varied. The moist sand is fed from a hopper, F, intO' the oylinderr
through an aperture into the upper end cover of the casing, and,
after being dried by contact with the hea.ted oylinder, is discharged
through an aperture in the lower end eoV€(t".
H. G. C.

n.-Glass: Manufacture and Properties.
274. The Thermal Dilatation of Glass at High Tem·
peratures. C. G. PETERS and C. H. CRAGOE (J. Ophcal Soc.
A mer., 1920, 4, 105).-The first portion of the paper was devoted
to a very complete summary of previous work. All the published
VOL. IV.
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1-2
3'
4*
0'
0'
7'
8
9
10
11
12
13
1·1
}:j

16
17
18-10
20'
21"

22*
31-32*

Si0 2•
58·8
7\·3
72·0
7\05
72·5
71-3
07·0
08·6
60·5
47·6
44·3
53·9
54·0
67-0
74·0
74-3
74·0
73·0
80·5
64·7
71-9

CaO.
12·5

10·2
12·4
IH
14·7

3·0
2·0
2·0
5·8
5·5
7-2
0·7
0'3
0·6

Nu 2O.
1·7
13·4
16·2
13·7
13·8
10·4
12·0
12·0
9·8
2·0
3·5
J.O

1·0
12·0
17·1
17·2
10· I
10·8
4·4
7-5
ll·O

AS 20 6 ·
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0·9
0·3
U·I

0·3

ZnO.
2-0

I.
PbD.
12·7
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0·4
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data. relating to glasses of known compos ition were collected
and
arrange d in tabular form. Most of the observa tions dealt
only
with the dilatati on at temper atures below 100°, and the purpos
of the present experim ents was tOI determ ine the dimens ionale
change s in the anne'aling temper ature region. The method
employed by previou s investig ators were reviewed, and an inter-s
ference method was chosen. A full descrip tion of the appara
tus
and proced ure was given. Thirty- one glasses were examin ed, their
compositions being given in Table I and their coefficients
of
expans ion in Table 11.
TABLE

No.
1-2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

II.

Temp.
De:signa tion.
interval oC.
Barium Flint, B.S. 145
22--494
Plate. America n ........ 19-461
Do.
....... ' 20-508
Do.
........ 23-494
Plate, German ........ 21--196
Plate, French ....... ... 21-513
Light Crown, B.S. 103
24-422
Light Crown, B.S. 20
22-426
Borosili cate Crown. B.S. 94 22-498
Barium Crown, B.S. S7
2:3-499
Medium Flint, B.S. 110 .. 23-402
Light Flint, B.S. 188 .... 22-451
Light Flint, B.S. 33
2~20
Light Crown.. B.S. 103 .. 24-422
Commer cial Glass
23-445
Do.
22-452
Do.
22-464
Do.
21-474
Maebeth -Evans flask
22-449
Pyrex ....... ....... .... 21-471
Schott &, Gen. fL&.<4;: •••••• 19-414
Soda tubing ....... ..... 21-372
Lead tubing ....... ... 21-338
Lead tubing ....... ... 21-345
Fluorite tubing ........ 22-364
Lead tubing ....... ... 21-3:~:l
Vacuum tube tubing .... 23-405
Fusing in glass, German .. 23-383
Fusing in glass. Corning .. 22-:l76
J ena 59 III, pll. to axis .. 38-522
J ena 59 HI. ..L to &>..-1S
22-491

«
X 10 4 •

0·088
0·099
0·108
0·101
0·099
0·094
0·104
0'102
0·090
0·090
0·097
0·088
0·076
0·104
0·107
0·103
0·102
0·102
0·069
0·036
0·056
0·120
0·091
0·096
0·098
0·097
0·116
0·090
0·08:)
0·064
0·062

Temp.
int.erval cC.

0

589-61 0
4,32-47 8
494--51 2
495-51 1
496-50 5
510-.53 4

X 104 ,
0·331
0·373
0·401
0·46C
0·47,
0·424
0·548
0·555
0·393
0·649
0·396
0·347
0·292
0·550
0·:)09

523-.55 2
544--55 7
567-58 6
552-57 1
540-56 2
506-52 5
464-48 3
457-47 7
510-56 1
430-46 9
509-54, ')
456-48 1
460-48, ,)
564-60 0
562-60 3

0·318
0·316
0·454
0-151
0·404
0·234
0·236
0·225
0·284
0·227
0·205
0·283
0·258
0·437
0·452

519-l)GO

;:;63-57 9
540-56 0
.564--58 3
564--58 9
597-61 3
494--50 7
502-52 2
,'):~9-562

The expansi ons were also represe nted graphic ally. They were
very regular during the first 3500 to 550 0 , but, on heating further
the rate of expans ion change d. With well-an nealed glasses ,
it
increas ed rapidly ; with unanne aled it first decreased, then
increas ed. The region in which the change took place was found
to coincide with the anneali ng temper ature. Above the highest
temper ature given in the table, a rapid decrease in the rate
of
expans ion took place, followed by a contrac tion. If the rod
was
cooled after the contrac tion had commenced, it returne d to
its
origina l length, provide d the highest temper ature did not exceed
14-2
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If held at a. constan t
the critical or anneali ng temper ature.
expanded, and then
first
it
region,
critical
the
in
ature
temper
the contrac tion
region,
critical
Above the
slowly 'contrac ted.
above this
change
ional
dimens
The
ature.
temper
with
ed
increas
11. It
and
2
glasses
for
detail
in
temper ature was investi gated
e in
was found that the sample s underw ent a perman ent decreas
when
tension
surface
of
effect
the
to
ted
length. This was attribu
Hea.t
the glass was fluid] that is, above the critical tempera .ture.
critical
the
as
range
ature
temper
same
the
in
d
absorpt ion occurre
J. R. C.
change in e~""pansion.

275. The Binary System Akerm anite-G ehlem te. J. B.
ancl A. F. BUDDIN GTON (Amer. J. Sci., 1920, 50, 131).

FERGUS ON

nite
-The binary system akerma nite (2CaO,MgO,2Si0 2 )-gehle
(2CaO, Al,o",8 iOz) formed a comple te series of solid solution s with
a. minimu m melting point at 1388°. The minimu m melting point
nite
corresp onded to a compos ition 0'£ about0 74 per cent. akerma
point
melting
the
below
70
was
and
te,
gehleni
and 26 per cent.
The
0'£ /lkerma nite, the compon ent with the lower melting point.
itions
compos
diate
interme
certain
0.£,
crystals
of
ers
optical charact
the
were found, on determ ination , to be a continu ous functio n of
conwas
system
the
of
er
charact
hous
isomorp
The
itio,il.
compos
nitefirmed by the densitie s of crystals and glasses 0.£ akerma
glass
gehleni te and several interme diate mixture s. A~ kerman ite
.
crystals
onding
corresp
the
than
had a higher density at 25°
F. W. H.

276. An Appro ximate Determ inatio n of the Meltm gW.
point Diagr am of the System Zircon ia-Sili ca. E.634).
3,
1920,
Soc.,
Cer.
mer.
.4
.
(.1
l
L'BMfu'
E.
E.
WASHE URN and

a,
-The silica employ ed Was pure quartz powder , and the zirconi
99'17
ed,
contain
,
ignition
by
ide
hydrox
um
zirconi
from
d
obtaine
comper cent. of ZrOz and 0'71 per cent. of Fe.;ps. This iron was
3-00 0
at
furnace
tube
a
in
l
materia
the
heating
by
d
remove
pletely
.
through
passed
was
gas
ne
whilst a curren t of phosge
The melting temper atures investi gated Were those of pure
ng
zirconi a and mixtur es of zirconi a and silica in the followi
ZrO~3Si02'
ZrO~2SiOz~
propor tions:- ZrOz,S iOz,
molecu lar
An
2Zr02 ,3Si02, 2ZrOz,SiOz, 3ZrO z,SiOz, and 3ZrO~2Si02'
elabora te method of mixing , grindin g, fusion, re-grind ing, extracthree
tion with dilute hydroc hloric acid, and, washin g was repeate d
heat
times with each mixture . Then after burnin g to a cherry- red
white.
pure
were
es
mixtur
the
,
oxygen
of
in a stream
Portion s of each mixtur e were made into sticks, using an electric
onearc, well-fu sed crystall ine pencils about 2 inches long and
were
points
melting
The
d.
obtaine
eighth inch diamet er being
flame
determ ined by feeding a. stick slowly into' an oxy-ace tylene
l
materia
fused
of
drops
small
the
of
ature
and noting the temper
The
on the tip of the stick by means of an optical pyrome ter.
The
temper ature reading s could be duplica ted to about ±100o.
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following are the estimated" true" melting points of the mixtures
expressed in molecular proportions:-ZrO~, 2720°; 3ZrO z,SiO z-,
2685°; 2ZrOz,SiOz, 2650°; 3ZrOz,2SiOz, 2460°; ZrOz,SiO z, 2550°;
2ZrO z,3SiOz, 2420°; ZrOz,2SiOz, 2420°; ZrOZ,3SiOz, 2420°;
natural zircon, 2550°-,
The mixtures on the ZrOz side, composed of ZrOz and ZrSiO'i'
melted quickly. were very fiuid, and the drops were perfect spheres
sb.owing complete liquefaction. The mixtures on the SiG z side,
composed of SiOz and ZrSiO,. fused with difficulty.
The results indicated that for use as a refractory up to 2550°
the presence of silica as an impurity in zirconia was not necessarily
detriment.al, since addition of SiO z up to a 33 per cent. total
eliminated its ftuxing action. Such a refractory would have the
properties of zirconium silicate, but would be nearly as resistant
to high temperatures as pure zirconia. Refractories of considerable
strength, it was suggested, could possibly be made from powdered
zircon bonded with a mixture of zirconium hydroxide and silica in
molecular prolportions and fired in an electric furnace. F'. W. H.

277. Note on the Motion of the Stirrers Used in Optical
Glass Manufacture. E. D. WILLIAMSON and L. H. ADAMS
(J. Amer. Cer. Soc., 1920, 3, 671).-The authors discussed mathematically, for two simple cases, the shape of the curve traced by
the stirrer in the glass, the variation in the velocity of the stirrer
at different parts of the curve, and the area. of the curve traced in
relation to the surface a;rea of the glass in the pot.
F. W. R.

278.

The

Manufacture and Uses of Rolled Optical

Glass. H. S. ROBERTS and J. C. HOSTETTER (.T. Amer. Oer. Soc .•
1920. 3. 750).-The glass. made in the usual way for optical glass.
was poured from the pot, after stirring in a large circle at low
speed, and subsequently treated as ordinary plate glass. There
was a great saving in pots and pot-arching, and the glass might be
made in the usual plate-glass furnace. Large sheets of optical glass
were obtained in thicknesses up to two and a-half inches. Polishing and cutting to size were very easily accomplished, there was
much less waste in the cutting, and rolled optical glass could reach
the final inspection within a, week of pouring.
The uses of this type of glass were obviously somewhat restricted
since some strire were neeessarily present. W"he·n working up th~
glass it was necessary to take into account the fact that it contained a certain amount of parallel layers 0'£ glass] differino- in
refractive index from the main portion. It was necessary to choose
the glass for various optical systems so that the path of lio-ht rays
cut the striations in a direction as nearly as possible norm:l to the
direction of the striations themselves. This method of manufacture was eminently suitable for the large-scale production of glass
suitable for photograp'hic lenses, field glasses, spectacles] etc. For
instruments of highest precision~ the ordinary process of cooling
the glass in the pot, must be used.
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The method of manufacture and inspection of the glass and the
manner of forming the glass into blanks for lenses and prisms were
described in detail and illustrated by diagrams. The following
casting and annealing temperatures were given: - ,
Type of glass.
Ordinary crown
Barosilicate crown
Borium crown
Ordinary flint

Barium flint

no
1-.52

1-.51.5
1·57
l-G1
1-575
1-616

Casting
temperature.
120.5"
12015'"
1175
0

120.5"
12:20'"
11900

1-65

11:300.

1·61

117.5~

Annealing
temperature.
570
590
0
0

;)SO~

600

0
0

465
45.5"
445
0

F. W.H.
279. A Method for Determining the Annealing Tem.
perature of Optical Glass. J. T. LITTLETON and E, H. ROBERTS
(1. Optical SO'c. Amer .. 1920. 4. 224).-The author assumed that
the rate of annealing of a glass was proportional to its viScosity,
and, having ascertained the annea.ling temperature of a standard
glass and its viscosity at this temperature, he further assumed
that, the annealing temperature of any glass "\'la5 the temperature
at which it had this viscosity. The annealing temperature of the
standard glass was determined in the usual way by observinO' the
rate at which the strain picture, presented by the glass ~hen
viewed between crossed Nicols, disappeared:. The rate of annealing was found to foI1ow the logarithmic law, T= loo.o2S9(602-t),
wh&e T is the time (in seconds) for complete annealing at to.
For this glass, 550°' was selected as being the annealing temperature, little strain being appreciable after fifteen minutes.
A
method was described for measuring the relative viscosities of
glasses at various temperatures. By means of a pulley, a shearing couple was applied to one end of a rod of the glass under test,
the other end being incapable of rotation~ and the rate at which
the pulley moved was taken as a meaSure of the viscosity. The
glass could be heated in an electric furnace. For example, at
550°, a rate of 16 cm. per minute was obtained with the standard
glass. Hence the annealing temperature of any glass was that
temperature at which it also gave this rate of motion. It was
shown that the logarithm of this rate was propodional to the
t,emperature, and, by comparative measurements on the standard
glaSS!, the authors were able to obtain, in addition to' the most
practical annealing temperature, the minimum and the maximum
safe annealing temperatures from their viscosity measurements.
They found the assumptions made to be justified in practice, and
to give satisfactorily the annealing temperatures of some optical
glasses made at the Coming Glass Wo,ks.
.J. R. C.
280. Classification and Nomenclature of Optical Glass.
G. W. MORE;: U. OpticnT Soc . .-1 mer.. 1920. 4, 205).-An extract
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from the report of a Committee appointed by the Society to consider this subject. The system of nomenclature proposed was based
on the crown-flint series of barium-free glasses. The dividing line
between flints and crowns was at a v value of 56. The crowns
were divided into fluor-crowns (v greater than 68), borosilicaw
crowns (v greater than 61), and ordinary crowns (v between 56 and
SI). The flints were divided into extra light (v from 56 to 50),
light (v from 50 to 38), medium (v from 38 to 34), dense (v from
34 to 31), and extra dense flints. Glasses falling outside the crOWll:flint series were grouped with the barium crowns and barium flints.
The barium crowns had n D higher than 1-60. and the light barium
crowns had n D between 1-60 and 1'54. There were also light (nD
less than l'SO), medium (nD between l'SO and l'S4), and dense
barium flints.
J. R. C.

281. Evolution and Absorption of Gases by Glass.
D. ULREY (Phys. Review, 1919, 14, lSO).-It was found that there
was a large variation in the quantity of gases evolved per square
cm. of surface from different samples of the same kind of glass.
Annealing at atmospheric pressure always reduced the quantity
of gases evolved on subsequent vacuum heat treatment. At a
given temperature and pressure, glass was in equilibrium with a
definite amount of water vapour.
At temperatures up to the
softening point. diffusion of the atmosphere through glass did not
take place.
J. R. C.

282. A Factory Method for Measuring the Viscosity of
Pot-IIlade Glass during the Process of Manufacture,
together with some Discussion of the Value of Viscosity
Data to the Manufacturer. E. W. WASHBURN (-T. Amer. Cer.
Soc., 1920 3, 735).-The most satisfactory method for measuring
1

the viscosity of glass over a wide range of temperature was the
" stirring" method. In the laboratory apparatus described, the
pOot, COover, and stirring rod were of pOorcelain and the heating coils
of platinum.
The stirring cylinder was operated directly by a
mOotor, the pOower consumption of which, P. where the ang"11:lar
velocity of the stirring cylinder was w~ could be determined. If
k were the calibration constant of the pot and Po the power used.
ill overcoming any mechanical and electrical friction in the driving
mechanism, the viscosity, 1), was given by the equation
1)

_ k:P-Po)
~
,,'
w- .

The authOor suggested that, by th~ use of a. wa.ttmeter and speed
indicator with the factory mechanIcal stirrer, the necessary data
for computing the complete viscosity-temperature curve of the glass
could be obtained during the ordinary stirring operation. Though
the results obtained might nOot be very accurate, certain improvements in the design Oof the stirring equipment would improve the
standard of accuracy very considerably.
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An arrangement for measuring the temperature of the metal
throughout the stirring operation was described and illustrated
and the method of calibrating the whole apparatus indicated.
The fining of glass was dependent~ not only on viscosity, but also
upon surface tension, vapour pressure, and density. However, for
given values of these last three factors it might be possible to
obtain, in terms of viscosity, the maximum temperature a ghss
should attain for satisfactory fining.
In the case of optical glass where the stirring was largely
depended on to' ensure homogeneity of the metal, definite stirring
procedure might be obtained from the viscosity data. The author
suggested that if the viscosity-temperature curves for a few representative glasseS' were determined l using an established definite and
successful stirring procedure, it might be possible to' give complete
directions for stirring in terms of viscosity in such a way as to be
largely independent of batch composition, if not completely so.
Where diffusion and convection were employed instead of stirring
for obtaining homogeneity, the viscosity data should give information as to the required heat treatment.
The" stirring" method was not convenient at annealing temperatures, and the author proposed to deal with this range later.
F. W. R.

m.-Lamp-worked and General Scientific
Apparatus.
283.

A Direct Reading Overflow Volruneter. H. G.
CJ. Amer. Cer. Soc., 1920, 3, 730).-The apparatus
consisted of a glass bowl containing an overflow tube sealed through
the bottom and extending into the interior.
Underneath was
placeq a. special burette graduated with reverse reading to receive
and measure the overflow. This type of v01umeter was not quite
so accurate as_ the pyknometer type, but it was sufficiently so for
clay testing and superior to the pyknometer type in speed of
operation and simplicity of construction and manipulation.
F. W.H.
SCHURECHT

284. Glass to Metal Joints. E. O. McKELVEY and o. S.
TAYLOR (.1. Amer. Chem. Soc .• 1920,42. 1364).-Two types of joint
were discussed, namely, direct glass to metal and platinised glass
soldered to' metal by an intermediate layer of tin.
In connection with the second type, a. review of the work of
Rontgen, CaiIletet, Koenig, CaIIendar, and Kraus was given,
followed by a. description of the method followed by the authors
in th.laboratory of the U.S. Bureau of Standards.
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The glass was slightly roughened with fine emery cloth and then
coated wit]l a. thin film of a colloidal solution of platinum in
lavender oil and Burgundy pitch. The glass was carefully heated
and then taken to incipient red heat to drive off the organic matter
and leave the platinum uniformly deposited on the glass in a finely
divided state. This was then placed in a metal tube of suitable
shape which had been well tinned and fitted fairly tightly on the
glass tube.
It was preferable for the glass to butt against a
shoulder in the metal joint. The whole device was then gently
heated until the tinning melted and flowed, making a sound joint.
Zinc chloride was used as flux. Pyres: tubing was found to be
specially suitable for this type.
An objection to these joints was their unsuitability in cases
where mercury was to' be used.
Two forms of direct joint were discussed, the Qne being the direct
fusion O'f glass to platinum tubing, and the other the Use of Kraus
flux to join glass to' a metal shell of suitable shape.
The flux
consisted cf zinc oxide. bora...~, and powdered soda glass in equal
am Gunts, and was melted and dra'Wll into rods for use as
convenient.
The metal shell was found to lend itself to various types of joint.
for example, cne member of a union to connect with a metal
pipe system, or to incorporate a small metal valve of a diaphragm,
or, better, of a needle type when the presence of packing was not
objectionable.
For connecting up in such systems, the use of tin, asbestos, or
fibre washers was advocated.
In making the glass-metal joint, the glass tube was flared on to
a. ring of glass, which was then placed in the metal shell.
The
latter was externally heated until the ring fused on to it.
Joints of this type with Pyres: glass or porcelain tubes had not
yet been successfully made.
The mechanical strength of soldered joints was as high as that
of the gla~s apparatus itself. The bursting point under test was
found to be 100-200 atmospheres, and in certain cases up to 400
atmospheres, which were far above the safety point for the glass
part of the apparatus. Further, the joints when heated to 2000
and air cooled showed no signs of cracking apart,.
The fused joints appeared weakest. They withstood pressures of
70 and in very few cases up to 360 atmospheres, but they were
harder to make and considerably more' fragile than the soldered
joint.
Pressure tests were not made on the platinum tube-glass joints,
but they were unharmed by heating to 445° or cooling to -190°.
M. P.

285. Apparatus for Determination of Melting Points. L. M.
(.T. loo. Eng. Chem., 1920, 12, 366).-A modification of

DENNIS

the Thiele tube. The sid'e-ann was bent downwards from the main
tube at a.n angle of 45 0 to the vertical, and then taken up in a
curve a.nd sealed into the D:lain tuba, as in the Thiela . type. The
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tube was heated at about the mid·point 0'£ the down bend of the
side-arm.
In the author's view, the
new form facilitated both more uniform
heating and more rapid rise of temperature.
M. P.

286. A Modified Form of Smith
Fermentation Tube. A. V. FULLER
(.1. lnd. Eng. Ch.m., 1920, 12, 595).
-The tube was used in the investigation of organisms capable of causing
fermentation in certain sugars. The
bulb. A. was modified so that, instead
of b"eing symmetrical, it waS troughshaped on the underside to' permit of
the organism falling to the bottom of
the gas tube proper, B. It was claimed
that the speed with which results
=-____.=i could b. obtained was three times that
FIG. 161.
"oith the Smith form.
M. P.

287. An Air-oven Therxno-regulator. H. M. ATKINSON
(.1. Soc. Chem. lnd., 1920, 39, 298).-A slightly loaded float
carried at the top a small capillary, which, in conjunction with a
small hole in the main body of the float. acted as! a. by-pass. Gas
entering the float chamber from the m~.in passed freely through
the apparatus to' the burner until the control bulb (two or three

FIG. 162.

turns 0'£ 3/ 16-inch tubing) inside the oven was heated sufficiently
to cause the expansion of the air to' depress the mercury in one
limb of the U-shaped chamber, with a consequent rise in the
other limb which carries the float. The latter was thus driven_
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against the exit pipe from the float chamber to the burner, and,
being ground to fit the latter, cut ofi' all gas but that passing
through the capillary.
An alternative form fOor the seal consisted, not of a ground-glass
joint, but of a trOough on the periphery of the float in such a.
position that when the float was raised it brought mercury placed
in the trough into contact with the exit tube supplying the burner.
The apparatuS! Was small and compact-2'5 inches in length-and
avoided troubles due to fouling of the mercury surface by the g-as.
M. P.

288.
CLARK

An Effective Anti-splash Connecting Bulb.

U. lnd. Eng. Chem., 1920, 12.

c. M.

366).-The apparatus consisted of a bulb
with inlet and outlet. The exit tube was
sealed through the bulb, and on to the
end inside the latter was sealed the ba.:ffie
.'
plate. A. in the form of a deep watchglass extending to within 0'5 mm. of the
side of the bulb. The vapours escaped
by a small hole, B, blown in the side of
that part of the exit tube which projected
into the bulb. In a test against other
fOrIDS of anti-splash still-heads, this type
FIG. 16:~.
allowed no spray to pass over under conditions in which the others failed to hold the spray back.
M.P.

289. A New Type of Condenser for Determination of
Crude Fibre. C. A. CLEMENS (J.lnd. Eng. Chem .. 1920, 12, 288).
- The
condenser
consists of a glass
bulb, of which one
side is so blown as
to extend downI
2.n
, .... "". ':n~(~ wards.
The lower
I
7 . . . ""1 ou b<a ... surface of this proa;a.rrvl:.:r: jection is concave,
furnishing a ringshaped
base' on
which the appar8.tUS
rests when
not in use. Two
lie m
tubes for inlet and
exit
water
are
sealed into the top
of the bulb, which
is designed to fit
into the top of a
lipless beaker. The
condenser has an
FIG. 164.
increased
surface

_l~
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for conden sation, and the constru ction reduces loss by evaporation to a minimu m. It alsO' effectua lly breaks up any foam
that
might otherwi se froth over. The advanta ges claimed are
wide
applica tion to various forms of lipless beaker, and ease in setting
up and taking down.
M. P.

290. A Therm o-regu lator. .J. FITCH KING (J. Ame,.. Okem.
Soc., 1920, 42, 2058). -The purest mercur y used in electric
ally
operate d thermo -regubt ors was oxidise d by the minute spark
at
break of circuit, thus fouling the surface .
\Vhile this had been combat ed by displac ing
the air by some ine'rt gas, the appara tus
describ ed effected a 'similar result by simpler
means, namely , by trappin g a small amoun t
of air or inert gas by a thread of mercur y,
A, above the moving mercur y column , B.
The platinu m wire, C, was so dispose d that
the spark occurre d in this small space. The
inert gas was introdu ced below the mercur y
surface by means of a capillar y pipette . but
air similar ly introdu ced was quite satisfac tory, since only a very limited amoun t of
FIG. 165.
oxidati on could take place.
The ordinar y form of thermo -regula tor
waS suitabl e enough for this modific ation, but,
a more favoura ble
type differed only by having a small bulb
blown at the point where the thread of
mercur y trapped the small gas space.
M. P.
291. A Glass Seal. L. W. FERRlS
(J. Ind. Eng. Ohem., 1920, 12, 757).
-This apparat us is for use "\yhen boiling
Iq uids from which it is desirab le to
exclude the atmosp here. It consists of two
bulbs blown on a tube, the lower end of
which just fits the neck 0'£ the' vessel to be
sealed. The conden sed vapour effectua lly
cO'mpletes the seal. Betwee n the twO' bulbs
the diamet er of the tube is constri cted to
such a size that while the exit steam is well
washed by the refluxin g conden sate, no
mechan ical loss by spatter ing takes place.
The exit tube from the top of the upper bulb
should be of a similar diamet er, that is,.
about 7. mm. interna L
M. P.
FIG. IG6.
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OPTICS AND OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS.

V.-Optics and Optical Instruments.
292. Dispersion in Optical Glasses. F. E. W RIGHT
(.I. Optical Soc. Amer., 1920, 4, 148, 195).-Usually the optical
properties of glasses were graphically represented by plotting the
mea.n refractive index (nD) against the mean dispersion, n D

-

1

nF-nC

The author suggested that the latter quantity be replaced by the
quotient n D - n~~" which expressed the relative length of the red
n(l,-nF

to that of the blue end of, the spectrum. If partial dispersions
alene were considered, it was found that if ny.-nn or n(;' - n F
were plotted against n G, -1'N, the result in each case for a series
of optical glasses was a straight line.
Thus if the dispersion
curve for one typical glass was known, then the whole series of
dispersion curves were fixed. This law held to one unit in the
fourth decimal place, and, ·within this limit, a change in dispersion at one part of the dispersion curve carried with it definite
changes in the curve throughout the visible spectrum. Hence, if
for any substance two refractive indices were given, the dispersion
curve could be written down. Dispersion formuJre containing
two, three, or more constants could be built up which represented
the da.-ta in the visible spectrum with great accuracy, and some
ef them were well adapted for cemputing purposes.
The second paper discussed the applicability of the Cauchy,
Harimann, and Nutting dispersion formulre to computing. The
usefulness of the last-named appeared to be less satisfactery than
the twoo{)onstant Cauchy formula.
J. R. C.

293, The Path of a Ray through a Prism, J. P. C. SOUTHALL
(l. Optical. Soc. dmer., 1920, 4, 283).-Two new solutions were
described, one graphical, of the problem referred to in Abs. NO'. 26.
J. R. C.
294, The Path of a Ray through a Synunetrical Optical
InstruInent. J. P. C. SOUTHALL (J. Optical Soc. Amer., 1920, 4,
294).-.A.. paper of theoretical interest leading to an appreximate
method of calculating this path.
J. R. C.
295.

Special Cases in Lens Calculation.
C. W.
(l. Optical Soc. A.mer., 1920, 4, 286).-This paper
deals with certain sources of error which are unavoidable in lens
calculatien owing to' inevitable inaccuracy in the physical data.
Such a case is the determination of the magnitude of the distant
focus. Methods of surmounting some of the difficulties were
described.
J. R. C.

WOODWORTH

296. A Focal·length Equation.
C. W. WOODWORTH
(.T. Opt£caZ Soc. A mer., 1920, 4, 243).-A general equation Was
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given for calculating the focal length of a lens system~ and its
application is illustrated by an ex<:--mple. In a note on this paper.
J. P. C. SouthaIl shows that the equation, though never previously
published, is equivalent to two formulre de'rived by T. Smith.
J. R. C.

297. Axial Aberrations of Lenses. E. D. TILLYER and
H. 1. SHt'LTZ (Bull. Bur. Standards, 1918-1919, 14, 341).-The
errors which affected the definition of a lens were discussed, and
methods of representing graphically the central errors were
described. A new method was given whereby all the important
central errors could be determined by one set of measurements.
J. R. C.

298.

The Photographic Absorption of Lenses.

G. W.

MOFFITT (.1. Optical Soc. Amer., 1920,4, 83).-The axial photographic transmission coefficient of a lens system was defined as
the ratiO' of the light flux of photographic quality in the image
of a small object on the axis of the system to the light flux. of
phctographic quality that would reach the image, were there nO'
losses in the system.
Apparatus was described by which this
coefficient could be measured. Preliminary results showed good
agreement with visual de.terminations and with those theoretically
obtained.
J. R. C.

299. Invisible Light. R. W. WOOD (Proc. Phys. Soc., 1919,
31, 232).-Reference was made to a glass coloured by nickel
which only transmitted ulka-violet light.
J. R. C.
300. The Cemented Telescope Ohjective of Barium
Crown and Flint. I. C. GARDNER (.1. OpUcal Soc. Amer., 1920,
4, 274).-Data and graphical representations were given which
show the possible combinations of values of the three aberrations
which may be obtained by the use of barium crown (nD between
1'57 and 1'59) and ordinary flint (nD between 1'60 and 1'66).
J. R. C.
301.

The Light Transmission of Various Substances.

W. W. COBLENTZ, W. B. E>IERSON, and M. B. LONG (Bull. Bur.
Standards, 1918-1919, 14, 653).-The transmission curves of a
very large number of glasses were determined, chie,fly in the infrared region of the spectrum. The glasses were classified according
to their colours.
Red glasses included (1) copper ruby, both
flashed and homogeneous, (2) gold ruby, and (3) selenium-red.
The orange glasses were ccloured by selenium and some other,
unknown, substance. Under the heading "Yellow glasses, " there
were two uranium glasses, and Coming Noviol and Noviweld, the
latter being eye-protecting glasses. The green glasses were
SchoU's copper oxide (431 Ill), two Corning green glasses, Crookes"
sage-green and bluish-green, and a light yellowish-green, conspicuous for its transmission in the infra-red.
Several bluish-
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green glasses, opaque to the infra-red, and thus heat-absorbing,
were also examined. Sixteen curves were given fOor blue, purple,
and amethyst glasses, and four for black or smoked glasses. Two
of Crookes' neutral-tinted glasses were found to have a high transmission in the viSible, but also fairly high in the infra-red.
Amongst other glasses examined were Pyrex, Fienzal, Hallaner,
Euphos, and Akopos green glasses, the last four being eye-protecting glasses from various sources.
In an appendix to the paper the authors gave the percentage
transmissions of fifty-three glasses with respect to (1) gas-filled
tungsten lamp; (2) quartz mercury vapour lamp; (3) magnetite
arc; (4) solar. radiation. They also 'discussed the injurious effects
of radiation on the eye.
The investigations showed that in glasses which have a high
absorption in the violet and ultra-violet, the effect of the colouring
matter did not, as a rule, extend into the infra-red. Such glasses
usually absorbed little ?lore than colourless glass in the infra-red.
Glasses which had a wide absorption band in the red and yellow
usually had a marked absorption in the, infra-red.
.r. R. C.
302. Report on Lenses and Optical InstrUInents.
C. W. FREDERICK (.1. Opt-ical Soc. Amer., 1920, 4, 236)_-This
report was the first made by a Standards Committee, and dealt
with single lens combinations only. It covered the classification
of the various types of lenses, the limits of performance specifications, standards of performance. and tolerances.
J. R. C.
303. Projection Screens. C. W. GAMBLE (Trans. Optical
Soc., 1919-1920, 21, 34).-Experiments were carried out with
the view of ascertaining the best screen on which to project a
cinematograph picture. One scre,en consisted of metallic silver
deposited on a thin sheet of gro'und glass, the natural surface of
the glass facing the projector. A good image was obtained, but
the brilliancy was low. Following P. G. Nutting, a glass mirror,
silvered on the back and ground on the remaining surface, was also
tested.
Ordinary 21--oz. sheet glass was used, and this screen
proved entirely successful. A similar screen was made of glass
0'25 inch thick, in order that its suitability for large screens might
be tested; this was also satisfactory. Etching with hydrofiuoric
acid instead of grinding was also tried, but proved not to be sa
J. R. C.
efficient.
304. Preparing Lenses, etc., for Grinding and Polishing.
TAYLOR and F. W. PRESTON (Brit. Pat., October 14th, 1918,
No. 141395).-Relates to a method of, and means for, preparing
lenses, etc., for grinding and polishing, and comprises the application of a pitch, etc., backing to the lens by means of a mould,
the backing either ha.ving a central depression on the side remote
from the lens, or being free from the lens at the centre, a number
of lenses so prepared being then applied to a hoJder- to form a
block for grinding. The pitch is heated and mechanically stirred

W.
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in a. closed steam-jacketed vessel, 11, the heat peing SOl regulated
that deterioration of the pitch or loss of volatile constituents is
avoided, and the stirring is accomplished by means of rotary
paddles, 18; the pitch is delivered by a steam-jacketed nozzle,
21, to a mould, ..4., comprising a base, 23, supporting the lens,
32, on a. rim, 24, and having a cap, 26. A number of moulds are

,8

2<

FIo. 168.

1

FIG. 169.

mounted on an intermittently ro,tated table, 33, and are positioned
first under a nozzle, which sprays the lens with material to make
the pitch adhere thereto, then under the pitch delivery nozzle,
and finally under a plunger, B, adapted to be depressed by means
of a lever, 47, which produces a recess, 30 (Fig. 168), in the backing, 31, surplus pitch being squeezed out between the cap and the
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plunge r.
The lenses are then placed with their unback ed face
against a tool, 68 (Fig. 169), the surface of which, 69, conform
s to
that of the ungrou nd lenses, mounte d on a. ram, 71, adapted to'
be
raised by elastic fluid to' bring the pitch backing s into contact with
the heated surface of a holder, 58, suppor ted on one of a pair
of
arms~ 55, rotatab ly mounte d O'n a turret on the
base, 52; the other
arm carries anO'ther holder, 58, which may be heated by a
gas
burner, 63, whilst the operati on of attachi ng the lenses to' the
first
holder is taking place. The holder in contact with the backing
is then cooled by water, the lens backing s adherin g to the holder.s
Stops and witness -marks may be provide d to' indicat e when
the
tool and holder have reached their correct relative position s.
In
place of forming a recess in the pitch backing , a disk of paper,
O'r
materia l soluble in water, may be placed. over the centre of
the
lens surface before the pitch is intrO'duced. into the mould.
The
foregoi ng method and appara tus may be employed with backing
of materia l other than pitch, for exampl e, plaster of Paris s
or
other cement s.
Accord ing to the PrO'visional Specification, the
process may be used for forming lens polishe rs ef pikh, wax,
etc.,
attache d to a metal, etc., holder.
H. G. C.

VI.-I Uum inatio n and Illuminating Ware.
305. The Effect of Temp eratur e on the Infra- red
Trans missio n of Variou s Glasse s. G. ROSENG ARTEN (Pltys.
Review , 1920, 16. 173).- A continu ation of Coblen tz's wo'rk
on
infra-re d tran~mission. The experim ental errors were large,
but
the results seemed to shO'W that to within ± 8 per cent. there
was
nO' change in the transmi ssion of the infra-re d through the glasses
observed for the region 1 p. to 51'-'
J. R. C.

Vn.-F uels, Refractories, and Furna ces.
306. The Cause s of Coal Waste (BRITIS H CLAYWO RKER, 1920~21,
29, 62).-T he causes were summa rised as:-ar eas of firegrat
es
and outlets at the rear of the boiler furnace s, and kiln flues
out.
of proport ion to' the area and height of the chimne y; fires toe thin;
stoking at the wrong time; stoking too heavily ; fires given
too
much or too little air; damper s not air-tigh t; coal left in
the
ashes; fires toO' 10lw before cleanin g; drag used too much; lack
of
drauo-ht gauges to' enable a battery of boilers 'Or kilns each
secur~ the same draugh t; boilers badly seated or covered ; side to
to'
bottom flues too small; uncove red boilers or steam pipes; damp
and dirty coal; wet founda tions and faulty desi~.
F. W. H.
VOL. IV.
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307.

Pulverised Coal as FueL

(BRIT18H

CLAnvoRKER,

1919-20, 28, 200).-The use of pulverised. coal for boiler firing
was fully discussed, and its efficiency compared with that of boilers
equipped with mechanical stokers. The author states that in
flexibility, pulverised fuel approached oil or natural gas; practically every grade of coal could be used in this form; the ash was
in much better condition to handle; no grates were used, and
hence there was no clinkering of grates; considerably less excess
air was neeessary for complete combustion; all the combustible in
the coal was consumed, and there was practically no smoke.
Pulverised coal was fired dry, containing less than 1 per cent. of
moisture. and the lack of moisture resulted in decreased erosion
due to sUlphur where high sulphur coals were used. Costs were
probably less on boilers using pulverised fuel than on those
stoker~fired, and the efficiency was greater.
F. W. H.

308. Pulverised Fuel.
Its Uses and Possibilities.
(BRITISH CLAYWORKER, 1920-1921, .29~ 72).-A review of a
pamphlet issued by the Canadian Commission of Conservation
giving the history of the development of pulverised coal as a fuel.
In the United States it was estimated that 10.000,000 tons of coal
were ·pulverised annually for use in the cement industry alone.
All firms quoted considered the use of pulverised fuel most
economical and satisfactory.
F. W. H.
309.

The Control of.l Fuel Consumption (BRITISH CCH·
1919-1920, 28. 239).-Laboratory tests of heat value,
coke value, percentage of ash, and moisture content of coal were
regarded as essential. The percentage of clinker was greater than
the percentage of ash, owing to some unburnt fuel being included.
As the percentage of ash increased the thermal efficiency decreased,
and with 35 to 40 per cent. of ash, the heat value of the coal
became nil. High water and sulphur contents were also serious
disadvantages. Vi/hen buying coal~ a detailed' specification should
be employed showing the approximate analytical results expected.
The price should be fixed on the number of B.T.n."s per penny.
WORKER,

F.W. H.

310. Coal and the Gases Resulting froIll its Distillation.
L. V,GNON (Ann. Chim., 1920, 13, 284).-Unsaturz.ted hydro·
carbons were usually given off at temperatures below 600°.
Methane and other saturated hydrocarbons were evolved in con~
siderable quantity up to 800°, but, then the proportion decreased
rapidly with rise of temperature. Up to 600 0 ', hydrogen was
present in only small amounts, and \vas highest in proportion
bet-ween 1000° and 1200°.
Carbon monoxide was evolved in
quantity above 1000°. The relative proportions of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide given out varied with the distillation
conditions, but the higher the oxygen content of the coal the
greater was the volume of these gases obtained.
F. W. H.
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311. Diatom aceous (Infuso rial) Earth. W. C. PHALEN
(Brihsh Clayu.:orker, 1920-1 921] 29, 14S).- Known as kieselg
uhr
and erroneo usly as "tripol i," this substan ce was a hydrou s
silica
or opal contain ing varying quantit ies of impurit ies. The following analyse s of various sample s of kieselg uhr were given :I.
2.
3.
4.
:J.
6.
7.
s.
Silica (SiO,j ...... SO-53 80·66 SI-53 '7:}·6S 65·6= 86-92
72·50 86·S9
~~u.mina.
(.'1.1,0,) .}-S9
3-84
3·43
9·8S
4-27 11·71 2·32
IronOxide{Fez.O:J) !-O3
3·34
2·92
2·35 1·28
Lime (Ca.O)
0·3.5
0·58
2·61
0·29
1-60
0·32 0·43
Magnes ia (MgO)
0·69
Trace 0·S3 Trace
Potash (£:,0)
H6
0-02
2'48
!-SS 3·58
Soda (Na,O) ......
1-43
0·08
"Vater (H 2 0) ...... 12·03* 14-01* 6'04*
11·00 5·13
9·54 4·89
Nitrogen ous
matter
and9·21
moistur e
Total
...... 99·S3 99·09 99·54 98·77
100·40 99·I:l 99·39
* Vlater and organic matter.

f

It was a most effective non-co nductor of heat, and hence was
used, alone or with other substan ces, for coverin g boilers,
steam
pi pes, furnace s and stoveS', and- in fireproo f cement s.

F.W. H.
312. The Comm ercial Applic ation of Electr ical Osmos is.

J. S. HIGHFI ELD. W. R. ORM.AN DY, and D. NORTHA LL-LAU
RIE
(J. Roy. Soc. A~ts, 1920, 68] 514).- Parlicu lar referen ce
was
made to the applica t,ion of the princip les of electric al osmosis
to,
the purifica tion of clays and similar materia ls. The additio
n of
traces ef alkali to' a clay suspens ion produc ed a high mobilit y,
the
clay particle s remain ed in suspens ion a long time, whilst particle
s
of pyrites , mica, felspar, free silica, and other impuri ties tended
to settle throug h the suspens ion. The clay could then be flocculated by the additio n of acid to the suspens ion. The disadva ntages
of this method of coagula tion were that certain fine impuri
ties
remain ing in suspens ion were carried down by the clay, only partial
purifica tion was obtaine d, the physica l state of the clay was entirely
altered , and it was left in a form difficult to collect and dry.
H, howeve r, two electrod es were immers ed in the suspens ion,
the
clay particle s moved toward s the anode and adhere d to' it
as a
coagula ted mass, whilst the water was driven tO'wards the cathode
.
leaving the clay in a semi-dr y state. The fine particle s of impuri~
ties either moved to' the cathode or were washed away by the
water
stream moving toward s the cathode . The electric al osmosis method
of purifica tion therefo re remove d the more finely divided impurities. Sinteri ng occurre d with osmosed clays at lower temper atures
than with raw clays, thus sav--ing fuel.
The lower sinterin g
temper ature and higher melting point resulted , in articles showin
g
little further contrac tion after burning . The reducti on of
the
sinterin g temper ature was stated to' be as much a:=; 300 0 for
low~
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grade claY::>1 whilst bricks from some clays after osmosis \yere belter
burnt at 1100° than from the raw clays at 1300°.
A description was given of the apparatus for the commercial
purification of clay. A machine with an anode in the form of a
cylinder 2 feet in diameter and 5 feet long was said to produce
about 1000 tons of pure clay per annum.
The clay ieft the
machlne i l l the form 0'£ a blanket from one quarter 0#, an inch to
one-half of an inch in thickness containing only 25 per cent. of
water, and in a form which readily admitted of drying. The cost
of working varied with the class of clay. The current used varied
from 20 to 70 units per ton of machine product.
A number of photomicrographs were reproduced.
F. W. H.

313. The Art of Pot Making. C. O. GRAFTO" (J. Amer.
eer. Soc., 1920, 3, 652).-The author had not discovered a single
American clay which was a perfect substitute for the German clay
used in pre-war days, but a. blend of three American clays provi:J.ed a substitute superior in many ways. After mixing the clay
Wlth clean po,t shell from which all glass and vitrified. material
had been removed, it was transferred to a pug mill, and
afterwards taken to ageing pits and left for twelve weeks. The
ageing pits were covered with canvas, over which were placed.
heavy sacks, and the sacks were kept damp throughout the twelve
weeks. No material advantage was gained by ageing the clay
more than twelve weeks. When removed from the pits, the clay
\"las again pugged, and finally tramped with the feet.
The bottom of the pot was made in four layers, 1'25 inches
thick, each succeeding layer being laid at right angles to the
previous layer. Rolls of clay 12 inches by 3 inches diameter were
wedged out on the board to the proper thickness for each layer,
about thirty such rolls being needed for each layer, and the total
thickness of the pot bottom when dry was 4·5 inches. The bottom
was then turned over so that it had the bevel side uppermost, and
a "filling-in" spell put on, 12 inches in height, and consisting of
seven hand courses and five finger courses.
In putting on the
hand courses, they were arranged. alternately on the inside and
the outside, the pot beaten up, the wo,rking being wedge-shaped.
The working of the finger courses was an upward motion, the
reverse of the downward worked hand courses, but alternated
inside and out as the hand courses. After standing for several
days to allnw the clay to' stiffen sufficiently to hold the next working, four 6-inch. workings were put on with hand and finger
courses, the same drying period being allowed between each working. The shoulder was then worked and allowed to' stand for a
week. For the crown the author used a little sti.ffer clay than
that used for the pot sides, and finished the crown in one working
by building the pot up a foot higher than required, and then
usino- a glass beater to' bring it, down to' the pro'per shape. Gonside;able skill was required to' beat down the crown without caving
in the entire pot. The hood was next put .on and the mouth cut
out, and then the inside of the crown was trimmed ofi' to the
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proper thickne ss and smooth ed, a bQy of small stature being
put
inside through the mouth of the pot to' assist in the process.
After standin g on the board several weeks, the pot was thrown
off and allowed to' rest on the hood and front part of the
bottom
in order to dry the bottom . Final drying took place in a warm
room.
A pot made from German clay had become thinned to less than
:2 inches after seven melts of flint, glass and forty-th ree melts
of
opal, and could not be taken whole from the furnace .
A pot
made from Americ an clay, operate d under similar conditiQns~ gave
ninety- nine fillings of opal glass.
The paper was iIIustrate::i by photog raphs of the process.
F.W. H.
314. Refrac tories. P. S. DEVERE UX (Chem. New",. 1920, 120,
:235).- In the aut-ho,r's view . resistan ce to high temper ature
was
largely a problem in physica l chemis try, involvi ng the applica
tion
of the' phase rule and the laws of solution .
Variou s formulr
given in text-bo oks for calculating- the softeni ng point of a mix-e
ture from its compon ents appear ed to have been formul ated without any due attentio n to physico~chemical1aws.
F. W. H.

315. Refrac tory Recup erator
Bricks .
C.
MUSGRO VE,
Horsforth. near Leeds (Brit. Pat. No.
13672 7. March 5th, 1919, No.
5419). - Refrac tory tubula r recupera tor bricks have squar~d ends
forming wans, the walls being
jointed by flutes or grooves, C,
spigots and recesses form:ing the
sealing joints for the, tubulM" portions.
H. G. C.

FIG. 170.

316. The Finish ing Temp eratur e of Refrac tory Bricks
(BRITISH CLAYWORKER, 1920-1 921,29 , 16).-A silica. brick in which
the quartz had been comple tely converted' into tridym ite by
very
prolonged heating at 1400°' would expand much less than a brick
fired at 1600°, but in which the whole of the quartz had not been
so convert ed. During tests by H. M. Howe, of the MelIon
Institute, Pittsbu rgh, U.S.A. , bricks or reputed high quality were
heated under a pressur e of 25 lb. per square inch from 1100 0
to
1450°, and the change in volume measur ed l for every 50° increas
e
of temper ature. Up to 1200° no change occurre d, but there
was
a slight contrac tion betwee n 1250° and 1400° ~ and a slight
expansion at 1450°. This showed that firing these bricks at .12500
was sufficient, even if they were to be used at 1500°, and It
was
not necessa ry. therefo re, in every case to fire brickS! at a temper
ature as high as that, to which they would- be exposed in use.
The
shrinka ge or expans ion in use depend ed less on the temper ature
of firing than on the durat-ion of the firing.
F. W. H.
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317. The Ultram.icroscopic Examination of some Clays.
J. ALE""-"WER GT. A.mer. Ger. Soc., 1920, 3, 612).-The properties
of clays were influenced by chemical constitution and the degree
of subdivision or aggregation of the clay particles.
Experiments were carried out by the author with the view of
collating the properties of a clay with the size of its particles and
the activity of motion of the colloidal matter. The observations
were t.abulated, the clay particles being classified as large (about
0·025 mm. diameter), small (about 0·005 mm. diameter), or
colloidal. Reticulated particles were large particles formed of
smaller individuals united by coagulation, dehydration, heat.
pressure, or some combination of these factors. Colloidal motiou,
crystalloidisis, order of acidity with litmus, ease of mi--ung with
water~ feel, and appearance were other points noted.
The autho'r observed that the comparative freedom of the
English kaolin from large particles demonstrated the care with
which the washing and fiotatio'll had been accomplished.
The
activity of the colloidal motion indicated absence of coagulating
agents, and perhaps addition of defiocculators, either intentionally
or in the local water used. The tensile strength of the dry clay
was about 30 lb. per square inch, compressive strength about
200 lb., and transverse strength about 70 lb. pe,r square inch. It
appeared that the relative weakness of the dry clay was due to
the -p.niformity of its -particles~ and also their hydration.
F. W. H.
318. Recuperative Glass Furnace. J. S. ATKINSON, MESSRS.
and T. C. MOORSHEAD (Brit. PaL, October
11th, 1919, No. 141617).-In a glass furnace of the kind in
which a rotating table, 2, and trough. 3 (or pots), for the most
STEIN AND ATKINSON,

Fro. 171

part, within the furnace, carry the glass to a gathering or removal
point just without the furnace:> a gas and/or air recuperator, 7,
is employed in which the wast~ products flow horizontally to the
outlet, chamber, 21, and th.~ ~ir .or ~as to be heated flows- vertically
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without change of direction. As. shown, air flows upwards through
the recuperator to the chamber, 16, -and thence by flues, 17, to the
passages, 15, where it meets gas from the ports, 14. The flames,
etc., flow direct to' the outlets, 18, which are either in the opposite
or the adjacent wall, and thence by flue, 20, to' the recupe,rator.
H. G. C.

319. Regenerative Furnaces. S. G. CURD (Queenborough,
Kent (Brit. Pat. No. 135636. May 5th, 1919, No. 20306/18).
-In a regenerative glass-melting furnace fired with producer
gas, the producer gas is passed over a mixture of iron and
carbon before entering the furnace to enrich and improve
the heating qualities of the gas, and it is further enriched
by mi.."'(ing it with gaseous products. such as hydrogen and
carbon
monoxide,
obtained by passmg
superheated
s te am
over a, similar mi..">:ture
of iron and carbon.
R
Figs. 172 and 174 show
transverse and longitudinal &e,otions of a
glass-melting furnace
with the invention
a.pplied thereto. The
furnace compris€'S a
melting tank, 1, repara,led by a. perfora.ted
part~tion, H, and wall,
6, from a. reservoir, 2.
Holes. G, permit, glass
to flow from the tank
to the rese,rvoir. Gas
FIG. 172.
and air ports controlled by valves are arranged on €lach sid€J of th€J melting ta.nk~
the air ports being in communioation with reversible air
regenerators, Cl, and being provided with inspection opeuings, 7.
Air channels, N, below the me1ting tank and vert.ical ohanneh
be,tween the vertioal gas and air passages at the sides of the furnaoe
a.re provided for cooling the' he1arth and side walls. The lower
part of ea.oh air regene1rato'r, Cl, is provided with a. steam superheater, T, which supplies ste,am through the pipe, K, to the
chamber bene,a.th a gra;te, 10, supporting a mixture of iron and
carbon. When gas and air a,re' be,ing supplied through the lefthand ports of the melting tank shown in Fig. 172, air passeS' to the
furna.oe through the regenerator. Cl, and ports, RI, and waste gases
escape through the opposite regenerator. Gas enters beneath the
grate, 10, and passes up through the mbdure of iron and oarbon
to' a gas chambe,r, C, oommunioating with the ports, R. The waste
gases passing through the' opposite regeu-erator, Cl, superheat the
.steam in the supe,rhe,ater, T, and th€J steam pa..<;tSBS up through the
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mixture of iron and carbon and is dissociat.ed, hydrogen and carbon
monoxide be,ing produced in the chamoor, C, and passing through
valve. . oontrolled pipes, I, to' the opposite chamber, C, and to the
FIG. 173.

FIG. 174.

furnaoe with the producer gas. A modified fo'rm of glass-melting
tank ha.ving a central partition, HI, with or without perforations.
is shown in Fig. 173.
H. G. C.

320. Gas·fired Furnaces. J. R. C. AUGus'r (Brit, Pat,
February 12th, 1919, No. 139276).-In a ga9-fired furnace fQr
hardening or tern pering steel tools, or for
heating or annealing metals, glass, pottery,
etc., regeneratively heated gas and air are
supplied. t,hrough pipes, 3, 4, respectively,
to a combustion chamber, 5, having inclined sides, and :£ioor, 7, inclined upwards
towards the outlet leading into the preheating chamber, 1, which is in communication with the hardening chamber, 2.
The roof of the combustion chamber is
rounded, and serves to deflect the gas
downwards.
The combustion products
from the furnace escape into a hood, 8,
which encloses the air regenerator tubes,
11, cast integrally with headers and with
FIG. 175.
the hood.
The gas is heated in pipes
arranged as Rhown above the air conduits. A similar combustion
chamber, 5, is arranged on the opposite side of the chamber, l.

E. G. C.
321. Gas·fired Tank Furnace. Soc. C. BOUCHER ET FILS,
France (Brit, Pat., February 12th. 1920, No. 138933).-In a
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gas-fired tank furnace for melting glass, the furnace proper and
the gas producer are built respectively above and below the groundlevel, and the air supply for combustion is heated in passages
beneath the tank, in the double roof, and in proximity to the
producer and its associated fiue. In the construction shown, gas
and air are supplied through ports in or near one end wall of the
furnace, while the combustion products are exhausted at the
opposite end through flues, D, to an underground main flue. Airheating passages, (J11 0 2, are arranged beneath the hearth and

FIG. 176.

adjacent to the main fiue, respectively, and communicate with a
roof fiue, from which the heated air is delivered through ports,
0, c, opening through the roof and the end wall of the furnace.
A further supply of air from the ash-pit of the producer is heated
in the fiue, B, and delivered through openings on both sides of the
gas ports, A.
H. G. C.

322. Gas·fired Annealing Lehr. H. M. THO>IPSO", Washington, Pa., U.S.A. (Brit. Pat., March 26th, 1920, No. 140817).A gas-fired annealing lehr, comprising a muffle chamber, 4, with
a flat floor and roof formed of tiles, 8, is heated by a combustion
chamber, 7, above the roof at the forward end, and a series of
flues leading to a regenerator chamber containing the gas and
air supply pipes. The gas is supplied through a downtake, 24,
having at its lower end a. dust pocket, 27, and cleaning doo'r, 29,
and a pipe, 22, into which opens the air-supply pipe, 23, at a
point near the partition wall, 17, between the combustion and
regenerator chambers. The heating gases from the chamber, 7,
pass downwards through side fiues, 11, to transverse flues, 12,
beneath the floor, leading to longitudinal fiues, 13, and thence
through a second set of transverse flues, 14, and side uptakes to
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the regenerator chamber and the stack flue.
The side walls
of the mufHe chamber may have inset tubes, 20. Burner ports.
FIG. 177.

FIG. 178.

21, are provided in the front wall of the combustion chamber, 7,
for use when oil, clean producer gas, or natural gas is used as fuel.
H. G. C.
323. Rotary Tube Lehr. eORNING GLASS WORKS, Coming
New Yo'rk. U.8.A. (Brit. Pat., January 17th, 1920, No. 140374).
-In the heat treatment of articles, fmr example, electric lamp
FIG. 179. ,

~::t;;_~'.J
FIG. ISO.
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bulbs, the furnace or lem is in the form of a rotary-heated tube,
along which the articles move either by reason of the conoidal
shape of the articles or the conoidal shape of the tube. As shown
in Fig. 179, the rotary tube, 10, enclosed within a refractory lined
chamber, 16, and heated by burners, 18, is inclined to the horizontal, and the bulbs are fed in at the lower end, smaller end
first, and move up the tube, while broken pieces, not being of the
correct shape, can only slide down the tube and drop out a,t the
lower end. The feed-trough has a central guide channel, 32, and
a slot, 33, for the escape of broken pieces, and, as seen in plan, is
preferably inclined to the axis of the tube. Fig. 182 shows a
modification in which the articles are cylindrical and the tube
conoidal.
H. G. C.

324. Crucible Furnace.
PROCEDES MATHY.,
2, Ru~ des Domini-

E. C. R.

MARKS,

London

(FOURS E"

FIG. 181.

oa-ins,
Liege,
B elgi urn) (Brit.

Pat. No. 135115.
April

14th. 1919.
9496). - A
crucible glass furnace or oven is constructed
with
a
number of separate
chambers arranged
in rows, each ohamber oontaining a
cruciblel. 1. surrounded. with fragments of porous
refractory material,
and being fo'rmed
at its base with
caiVities. 12, likewi",
filled
with
such fragments, tol
which gas and air
are supplied for
flam.€lless
cO'mbustion. Beneath each
chamber is a regene,rator, 6, for
the air.
Gas is
supplied
through
FIG. 182.
ducts, 4 (Fig. 182).
Molten O'lass -escaping from a broken orucible, fl·ows down into the
air pass~ge, 3, and thence intO' a chamber, 16, at the side O'f the
reo-enerator through a, passage which is nO'rmally closed by a thin
pl~te of fusible alloy.
H. G. C.
No.
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325. Report on Pyrm:netry. W. E. FORSYTSE (J. Optical
Soc. A.mer., 1920, 4, 305).-This first report of a. Standards Committee was made in the form of a summary of existing methods
and data. The data were: (1) The temperature scale and fixed
points, including methods for establishing and maintaining the
high temperature scale, and methods recommended for calibrating
and intercomparing technical pyrometers. (2) The brightness of
a- black body at. various temperatures and related data.
(3) Spectral energies of the black booy at various temperatures.
(4) The constants of the black-body laws.
(5) The omissive
powers of various metals. Optical pyrometers were chiefly considered, and a large section of the report was devoted to the precautions necessary when using these instruments.
J. R. C.

VIII.-Chemical Analysis.
326. A Comparison of Ten Different Methods of
EstiInation of CalCiUIll. G. E. EWE (Chem. New." 1920, 121,
53).-The standard material used was a practically white, doubly
refractive calcite. Careful preliminary determinations of the
impurities led to the conclusion that the sample contained 99'959
per cent. of calcium carbonate.
The methods compared and the results obtained were as
follows:No.
I
2
3
4
5
6
7 .
8
9
10

Method.
Precipitation as oxalate and weighing as c?-I"bide ..... .
Precipitation and weighing as 'carbonate ............. .
Liberation of CO: by ECl and absorptioninKOH ....... .
Precipitation aa oxalate and weighing as oxide ....... .
Precipitation and weighing as sulphate ............... .
Precipitation as oxalate and weighing as sulphate ..... .
Precipitation as oxalate and titration with perm.anganate
Precipitation as oxalate from slir;htly acid solution ..... .
Liberation of CO 2 by HCI and calculation of CO 2 loss to
CaCO:; ..................................... .
Residual titration .............................. .

AveragE'
results.
99·57
100·07
100·03
99·S6
99·68
100·39
99'68
99·87
99·80
99·76

F.W.H.

327. Electro-analytical Separation of Nickel and Cobalt
from Arsenic. W. H. FURMAl< (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1920, 42,
1769).-In the deposition of cobalt from solut,ions containing
arsenic or of nickel from solutions containing a fair amount of
cobalt and some arsenic, the metal was always contaminated. with
arsenic. A. quantitative separation was, however~ possible if the
cobalt was only present in small amount.
Actually, with static electrodes and a solution volume of
100-125 c.c. containing 29 grams of ammonium sulphate and
15 C.G:. of concentrated ammonia, a current of 0'4-0'6 ampere per
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square decimetre at a voltage of 3-3--4·2 gave a complete deposition of nickel in from ten to twelve hours. With rotating electrodes the conditions were, for similar solutions:-current density,
1·25-3·75 amp./IOO cm. 2 ; voltage, 3·6-8·6; time, 75-25 minutes;
revolutions per minute, 600-800.
M. P_

32S. The Deternlination of Lead in Acid Solution.
N. EVERS (Pharm . .Tournal, 1920, 105, 85).-Since the colours
due to the sulphide were not comparable unless the concentration
of the hydrogen ions in solution were similar, the test and standard
solutions should be neutralised before the addition of hydrogen
sulphide. The indicator used by the author was bromophenol-blue.
If iron were present, it did not interfere with the colour under
such conditions_ Addition of cyanide removed the influence of
copper if present. Where both iron and copper were present, the
author recommended that alum should be added to the test solutions, precipitated by ammonia, filtered off, and dissolved in dilute
a.cid. Since the aluminium hydroxide contained the lead and the
copper remained in the ammoniacal solution, the solution of the
precipitate in dilute acid could be used for the lead determination,
as previously indicated.
F. W. !I.
329. The Estimation~oflPotassiutll and its Separation
Sodirun by Illeans of Sodirun Coba1tinitrite.
P. WENGER and C. HE=" (Ann. Chim. anal., 1920,2, 198).-The
potassium wa.s precipitated by means. of sodium cobaltinitrite solution, filtered off and dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and the cobalt
content determined. Since the precipitate had the composition
K 2NaCo(NOz)e, the percentage of potassium could be calculated
from the weight, of cobalt.
F'. W. H.

rrOln

330. The Estimation of Minute Quantities of Arsenic
by Titration. H. H. GREEN (.T. S. African Assoc. Anal. Che;m.,
1920, 3, 3; from .T. Chem. Soc., 1920, 117 and HS, [ill, 634).The solution containing the arsenic was treated in the usual way
in a Marsh apparatus, and the evolved gases were passed through
a. solution of lead acetate and through three vessels containing
dilute silver nitrate solution. The whole of the silver nitrate solu_
tion was then treated with sodium bicarbonate, potassium iodide
added until the precipitated silver iodide dissolved, and finally
titrated -with .LV f500-solution of iodine (1 c.c. =0·1 milligram
As.. 0 6). The method was serviceable for estimating quantities of
arsenic from 0·05 to 5 milligrams.
F. W. H.

IX.-flIachinery for the Working of Glass.
331. Making Narrow-necked Bottles.
J. PULLON and
E. CLEGG (Brit. Pat., April 7th, 1919, No. lS9654).-Relates
to machines of the "Schiller .'.' type for making narrow-necked
A.
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bottles, and particu larly to' means for sucking the molten
metal
do\\-"'D. into the neck mould .. Comc
pressed air escapes from a nozzle,
h, into a conical orifice, k, and produces a partial vacuum in a chamber, m, which can be placed in
commu nicatio n with the neck
mould by a tap, O. A handle, C,
is arrange d to operate the tap, 0,
through a forked lever, q, and also
the tap for the blowing air. InFIG. 18:3.
stead of the ejector shown, a pump
may be employ ed to produc e the vacuum . Several machin es
may
be connec ted to the chambe r, m.
H. G. C.

332.

Machi ne for

Makin g

N.A.AMLOOZE
VENNOO TSCHOP
JEEKEL ,
MIJNSS EN,
&

Narrow ·necke d

GLASFA BRIEli

LEERDA M

Bottle s.
V:OORHE EN

Co., Leerda m, Hollan d (Brit. Pat.
No. 13651 8.
March 31st, 1919, No. S051) .-In a machin e
fo·r making narrow -necked bottles , the parison and finishing moulds are arrange d in pairs, SO' that, two bottles
are
blo,wn at a time. the metal is forced do·wn into the, riuO" mould
bv
compre ssed air, and the pari:0",
sons are blown up against
bottom moulds , or covers, to
the parison moulds , which
covers also serve for the intraduct ion of the compre ssed
air into the parison moulds .
The machin e. as shown in
Fig. 184, has parison moulds ,
:3. and finishin g moulds , A,
of the usual constru ction,
e(~'l:oept that ea.ch mould has
spaces for the formati on of two
artides . The parison mould is
reoess-ed for the receptio n of
ring moulds , 10 (Fig. 185), of
thel sciss0'rs type, and plunger s.
17, se.oured to a rod} 19, and
oP<'~ated by "tread le, 21 (Fig.
184), enter through apertur es
in the tabl€l, L to a...o:sist in the
formati on
the' mouths of
the bottles. A duplex blowhead, 25. of any suitabl e CQUFm. 184.
struotio n is position ed above
.
the parison mould. It is lowered on to the panson mould
by a
handle, 26 . and the arrange ment is such that the blowing -head
ac~s
only as a mould. cover until springs , 27, are compressed, when
aIr

of'
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IS admitted to the parison mould. In use, metal is' dropped into
the parison mould, and the handle~ 26, dra'\\"U down to cover the
moulds. Continued movement
of the handle compresses the
springs, 27, and admits compressed air into the moulds) so
as to force the metal into the
ring moulds.
The handle is
then raised slightly to cut off
the air supply, and the parisons
are then blown up against the
FIG. 18·>.
mould covers by air admitted to
the ring moulds by a. valve, 24. Finally, the ring moulds and
parisons are transferred by hand to the finishing moulds for the
oompletion of the bott.les.
H. G. C.

333. Mechanism for
Shaping Bottle Necks.
f='!-

! ; (0)

1$

I
FIG. 186.

G.
E.
BATESON
and
H. A. BATESON, Liverpool
(Brit. Pat.. No. 13480l.
August 27th, 1919, NOI.
20999).-ReJates to a modification 0'£ thel bottle neokshaping
mechanism
<1escribed in Specification
8430/14. The plung.", 2l.
is yieldingly ope,rated by an
€ICcentriO, 16, and spring
rod, 15, 15 b •
On its
descent, the coned surfacel,
20, disengages itself from
inclined surfaces. 19, on the
outer form&s, 3', which are
th€ill closed by a, ·spring (no,t
shown) on the neok of the
bottle, which is held in a
socket, 2.
H. G. C.

334. Automatic Glass-blowing Machine. W. J. MILLER,
Pa., U.S.A. (Brit. Pat., Octobe,r 30th, 1918, No. 142156).-In
a. machine for blowing glass articles, and of the particular kind
comprising a. series of blank and blowing moulds movable step by
step to different stations for successive ope,rations, means for blowing the glass in the moulds, for transferring the blank, by turning
it over independently of the blank mould, to the blowing mould,
and for sucking down the gather by vacuum into the blank and
neck moulds, are provided. A series of blank moulds, J (Fig. 187),
adapted to receive gatherings of glass in succession, and a series
of blowing moulds, K, each in vertical alignment with the corre-
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sponding bl~nk mould, are mounted on supports, H, D, which are
intermittently rotated around a hollow pillar, B, and a suction and
blowing mechanism . M, mounted between each blank mould and
the corresponding blowing mould to rotate therewith, includes
neck-forming elements, 99, and is reversible independently of the
blank mould, so that the glass is subjected to suction and blowing
actions in the blank mould, and then to a. final blowing action in

Fw. ISi.

the blowing mould, from which the finished article is removed by
grippers. The supports, H, D, are aligned by vertical bars, 15, to
which they are adjustably connected, and screw mechanism, 7, 8,
is connected by rods, 9, to the support: H, for adjusting tbis support to permit moulds of different h-eights to be used. A sleeve,
E, on the pillar, B, is oscillated by an attached arm, in which
slides a member, 33, engaging a crank-pin, 32, on a. wheel rotated,
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by worm gearing, 27, 28, and the sliding member, 33, has a cam
groove adapted to project and retract a pin, 37, into and from
e,ngagement with recesses, 38, in the support, D, so that the sup·
port is moved forwards and then freed, the arm at the end of its
forward movement actuating a. pin, 50, to lock the support during
the reverse movement of the arm. The blowing mechanism
includes a cylinder, 72 (Fig. 189), containing a plunger, 76, the
outer end of which is initially extended to form a depression in
the neck end of the gather in the blank mould, and is subsequently
retracted by an arm; 78, and a cam surface to permit the entrance
of pressure fluid to the cylinder by a. pipe, 139, to act on the glass.
The outer end; of the plunger is screwed thereto, so as to be readily
changeable. The pipe, 139, is connected to a passage, 138, which
is brought successively into communication with a suction chamber
and three pressure chambers connected by pipes passing down to
valves, 120, 121, 122, respectively, the valves being controlled by
a tappet, shaft, 126, oscillated by connection with the sleeve, E.
The arrangement is such.
F
ISS
that the glass is forced
IQ..
down to the neck of the /77, /7.
blank mould by pressurefluid entering a blowhead, 0, through a pipe, 3S /66 <>
o
145. connected. to a valve,
146; controlled by the
tappet shaft, 126, is
sucked into the neck
mould when the suction
chamber becomes operative, and has two -blowings in the blank mould.
This mould is then
F
189
opened, and the device,
IG.
.
1.11, is reversed to carry the partly formed article into the open blowing mould, whic4 is then closed, and the final blowing takes place.
Each blank mould comprises two sections pivoted on a vertical pin
and connected by links to a yoke yieldingly connected to a slide
carrying a roller, 64, engaging a cam groove in a member, 21,
whereby the sections are opened and closed as the support, H, is
rotated. The blowing mould is similarly formed and operated, but
its actuating roller, 117, engages a cam groove in a member, 119,
on the osciTIating sleeve, E. The neck mould also comprises two
pivoted sections, which are closed by a toggle mechanism operated
by the blank mould closing means, and are opened by a camstriker, 109, on a member, F, on the sleeve, E, to release the neck
of the article after it has been positioned in the blowing mould.
The blowing mechanism, M, is mounted. on the support, H, and
is reversed by a pinion and a rack, 91, operated through a yielding connection with a slide carrying a roller. 95, engaging a cam
groove in the member F. The articles are taken from the opened
blowing mO\llds by gripping members, 177 (Fig. 188), pivoted on
VOL. IV.
16
Q'
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a vertical axis, 178, on an arm, 174, movable about horizontal
trunnions, 175, on a rotary supporting member. The members
177 are adapted to be depressed and closed to grip an article in
the opened mould, then elevated to raise the article clear of the
mould bottom and swung to remove it from the mould, then
lowered and opened to release the article, and finally raised and
returned to their initial position, the opening and closing and
raising and lowering movements being effected by cam and roller
devices mounted on the arm, 174, and on a relatively movable
operating member connected by a rod, 166, to the arm, 35, that
oscillates the sleeve, E, and adjustable in height to' suit the size
of the mould. At the termination of each swinging mo;vement of
the arm, 174, the supporting member of the trunnions is locked
by catches, 194, which are released after the parts have moved
relatively to cause the cam and roller devices to operate at the
start of the next movement of the rod, 166.
H. G. C.

335.

w.

AutoInatic

Gathering

and Pressing

Machine.

E. EVANS an" M. J. OWENS (U.S.A.) (Brit. Pat .• August
27th, 1919, No. 14Z007).-Relates to the type of automatic
machine in which a number of complete units or working heads
are carried by a rotating framework, and in which the metal is
gathered from the tank, shaped, and the finished article discharged
automatically by each unit as it rotates. According to the invention, gathering and pressing mechanism are combined in one
machine. Each unit or working head comprises a suction gathering cup, 31, a mould, 45, a shearing blade, 40, and a pressing
plunger, 61. When the cup,
FIG. 190.
31, arrives at the tank, 57,
it is swung down into the
molten metal and charged
by suction, the mould, 45,
being inverted, as shown in
full lines, so as to pass over
the tank. The cup, 31, then
swings to the position shown
in dotted lines, the excess of
metal being cut of! by the
blade, 40, as the cup, 31.
passes it. When the cup is
S7
clear of the tank, the mould,
45, is turned to the position
FrG. 191.
shown in dotted lines, and
the cup, 31, is opened to allow the metal to fall into it. The cup,
31, is opened by a rod, 23, which is connected by links, 20, with
the halves of the cup, and is provided with a roUer, 24, which
strikes a fixed cam, 34. The plunger, 61, then descends to press
the ware, which is later discharged by the inversion of the mould.
The suction tube, 15-1 leading to the cup is fitted with a loose
mushroom valve~ 16, which is raised, so as to close the tube, 15,
by the metal as it rises and fills the cup. The· operations of the
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parts, inclu.ding the fluid-pressure-operated plunger, 61, are controlled by fixed cams in the usud way.
H. G. C.

336. Automatic Machine for Blowing Electric Laxnp
Bulbs. E. LECOULTRit, Paris (Brit. Pat. No. 137544. Januaty
9th, 1920. NO'. 813) .-Gathering molten metal; blowing; forming electric lamp bulbs.
Relates to a multiple-head rota-

tory automatic machine for blowing electric lamp bulbs.
A
number of blowpipes, 42, are mounted on arms, 16, which
rotate about a central shaft, 10.
.As each blO'wpipe makes
·one complete rotation round the machine, the following

16-2
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operations are performed'-(l) The blowpipe is dipped into a
tank, P, to gather the glass. (2) It is raised and the gathering is
marvered. (3) It is lowered and swung to elongate the gathenng.
(4) The parison so formed is blown in a. mould. (5) The pip of
the blown bulb is drawn out for the attaohment of the evacmatinotube. (6) The bulb is severed frcm the tube. (7) The moil i~
'rem?,veQ from the eud of the blowpipe. Eaoh blowpipe, 42, is
carned by an arm, 36, pivoted at 40 to one of the arms, 16, which
arel loose upon the shah, 10, and supported at their ou~r ends by
the casing, 9. A cam shaft, 11, is driven at a cornstant speed by
a motor, 22, and, by means of a crank, 25, and ratone,t device,
rotates intermittently a toothed wheel, 13, loose upon the shaft,
10, and rotates the shaft" 10, continuously by IDeans of crearing,
12, 121. A de,tent, 29, pivolwd to each ann, 16, and ope'r:'ted by
a fix€d cam, 33, engages the teeth either of the wheel, 13, or a
wheel, 14, fixed to the shaft, 10, in the latter case causing the arm,
16, to swing rorund with the shaft, 10, and in the foa:m-er case to
remain at rest with the wheel, 13, or swing forward with it at
inorelased. speed. Eaoh arm, 36, is supported and swung about the
pivot, 40, by a fixoo cam track, 41, w hioh has a gap at the gathering station. At this point the arm, 36, is supported by a lev€,r,
46, which is operated, through links, 47, 50, and a bell-crank
lever, 48, from a cam, 49. The arm, 36,' is lowered, as shown, for
the gathe,ring operation, and is then raised in tim.€J to continue its
tra.vel alcng the cam track, 41. The depth to which the blowpipe,
42, is lowered is automatically increased, as the metal in the pot
is used up, by a sorew, 52, which alters th€J eiI€Jotiv€J length of one
arm of the lever, 48. The gathering is marvered on a fixed plate,
60, the blo'wpipe, 42, being rotated by a rope drive, D. The blowpipe, 42, is theill swung down to a vertioal position and oscillated,
so as to .elongate th€J blank. The latter mo,tiOon is produced by
giving the oam track, 41, a sinuOous fo'rm fo'r part of its. length.
During a period of rest which follows the swinging operatiOon, an
ordina,ry two-part mould is olosed round the blank, which is blOown
by air oonveyed tOI the blowpipe, 42, from a oentral distributing
de,vice, 97, by a flexible tube.
The Mck of the bulb outside the mould is oooled by an air
blast during blowing. The mould is th€Jn o1,)€Jn'€'d, and, at the next
halt, the bulb is pierced by a flame, 74, pro;videld with an automatic re-lighting device, 75. The finished bulb is then cracked
off and the mOOl removed from the blowpipe by cam-Ooperated
grippers. A jet of water OT air ma.y be directed upon the end of
the blOowpipe during this operation. Som€J of the operations may
00 controUed €Jle1ctrically, and suction gath€lring ma.y bel employed.
H. G. C.

337. Machine for Making Incandescent Lamp Stems.
C. EISLER. assignOor to WESTINGRO"(;SE LAMP Co. (U.S.A. Pat.,
April 27th, 1920, No. 1338500.
Filed June 6th, 1916, NO'.
101926) .-This machine consists essentially of a pair of parallel
endless belts carrying a considerable number of work-holding ja.ws,
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which are caused to advance by successive short steps between two
sets of stationary burners.
The clamping jaws are opened and
closed by passing between two fixed cam plates, one at the end of
the macl?-ine. The glass arbor and the tube with the flared end,
together with the leading-in wires, are gripped in the jaws, and
are not rotated as they pass through the flames, the burners on
both sides being sufficient to give the necessary even heating.
When the glass is sufficiently heated, the next movement of the
jaws operates a cam, which causes two pressure plates to come
together, and thus press the heated portions of the glass rod and
tube together. This operation forms a flattened seal between the
arbor and the flaredl tube, thus producing a finll joint, through
which the sealing-in v...-ires pass. After the release of the pr~ssure
plates, the jointed stem passes in between two burnerS'~ and then
through an annealing zone~ before the jaws are opened tOI permit
of their removal.
S. E.

338. Machine for Making Filanlent Supports for Incandescent Lamps.
C. ErsLER, assignor to
WESTI~GHOUSE
LAMP Co. (U.S.A. Pat., April 27th. 1920, No. 1338499: Filed
November 12th, 1915, No. 61090).-This machine consists essenti-

FrG. 193.

ally of a drum intermittently rotated upon a horizontal axis and
provided with peripheral slots, which are adapted to receive short
lengths of glass rods and to carry them into contact with gas.
flames. Virhen the parts of the rods passing through the flames
are hot enough, the ends o.f the rods are subject.ed to pressure, thus
forming the hot portions into "buttons."
The drum is composed of a series of discs. 11, 18. and 19 (Fig.
193), the distance between the discs, 11, 19, being adjustable, thus
permitting o.f the handling of rods of different lengths. Each of
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the discs is provided with a peripheral flange, which is transversely
slotted at intervals. the slots in the' several discs being disposed
in line with each other, so that, each set of slob forms a receptacle
for receiving one piece of glass and carrying it through the several
operations. The step-by-step movement of the drum is obtained
by means of the pawl, 27) operating on the ratchet teeth on the
ring. 25. This pawl is carried on one end of a lever, 28, which is
pivoted at 29, and the' other end of this lever is operated by the
cam, 12, which carries four projectiGlls. The glass rods are fed
intO' the slotted discs from the hopper. 37, and a set of adjustable
fingeTs, 39, ensures that only one red is carried forward in each
set of slots. During their passage round the drum the rods are
constantly rotated by means of endless steel bands, 45, one of which
is provided for each of the discs. These belts are driven by passing
o
round the driving rollers. 46, 47, and
G
are, kept. taut by passingbetwee'n
. ·o
'-'
/3~~/,,:< ~,
•
~
tension rollers, 56, 57. The steel bands
~. dL:
I I
are passed over the top of the drum,
95' ~..'1:![
and SOl arranged that the glass rods
136 ;~t--:
b'1
cQlme under the bands passing in one
IJ~1/,"::C::-::1
direction c:.nd over the bands passing in
the opposite direction; thus the rods
are caused to rQltate in their several
slots so long as they are gripped
between the steel bands.. As soon as
the rods begin to rotate, they pass over
a set of flames; and then, on being
carried further round the drum, one
end comes up against an inclined plate,
81. which begins the compression of the
FIG . 194.
rods.. This compression is completed
by a. plunger, 94, which is operated by a lever. 110, with one
end in contact with a cam disc, 15.
The end button is made
by suitably heating the- rod, and then subjecting it to pressure
by the plunger, 95.
To control the movement of the drum, and especially to prevent
it moving backwards, a brake, 115, in the form of a band. is
provided, and acts on the lower half of the drum. Fig. 194 shows
diagrammatically the progress of a number of rods through the
machine.
S. E.

=

~=

"".,-,~;,

339. Bulb-blowing Machine. O. A. HANDFORD, assignor to
MACHINE Co.
.S . A. Pat . , January 29th, 1918, No.
1254904. Filed November 11th, 1914. No. 871562).-The
invention consists of a semi-automatic machine for blo,wing thin,
hollow glassware, such as electric lamp bulbs, and is of that type
in which the metal is gathered by hand on a. blow-iron, which is
then placed in the machine, the marYering and blowing being
performed automatically by the machine.
As shown in sectional eleva.tion in Fig . 196, the machine comprises a central vertical column, 1, enclosing within its base an
EMPIRE

eU
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electric motor, 3, which drives, by means of a shaft, 5, a driving
drum, 9, which rotates on the column, 1. The motor also drives an
air pump, 12 a, which delivers air under pressure to a storage chamber, 14, formed in the top of the column, 1. Each of the glass-working units consists of a carrier formed of a rectangular frame,
15 (Fig. 195), provided
with rollers' bearing on
the top and bottom edges
x'
of the drum, 9, and with
a clutch, 16<:,. operated
by an electromagnet" 25.
Thus. when the clutch is
disengaged, the frame,
15. is free to remain
st~tionary w h i 1 e the
drum, 9, revolves, but
when the clutch is engaged, the frame and the

Ic~~~~~~~~ll~~~~<

volve
drum.
In /.1"'::
#
carrierwith
are the
forced
to rethe machine shown, there
?'le.
are three positions at le/
which a carrier stops during one revolution around
the column, 1, and it is
preferable to have four
carrie!'S on the machine.
The blowpipe frame.
41, is secured to one end
of a trunnion, 40, which
FIG. 195.
turns in a bearing formed
at the top of the carrier frame, 15. Crank arms, 42, secured to the
inner end of the trunnion, 40, carry rollers, which engage in camS
formed on the enlarged upper portion of the column, 1. In the
starting position, the blowpipe frame is horizontal, as shown in Fig.
195, but the cams are so shaped that as the carrier moves forward,
the gather end of the blow-iron is first lifted and then lowered until
the frame, 41. is vertical. The frame, 41, is provided at Oone end
with a blowpipe chuck, 45, which is rotated through gearing, 46,
from a stationary gear, 55, formed on the enlarged head of the
column, 1, through the medium of a bevel gear sleeved on the
trunnion, 40.
The chuck~ 45, is movable backwards and forwards by a. hand lever, 60, and a.lso operates et pair of levers, 62.
pivoted to the ether end of the frame, 41. which support the
lower end of the blow-iron.
The marvering device consists of an arc-shaped plate, 72
(Fig. 195), secured to an arm, 71, which is pivoted to a
head, 70, rising frOom the upper end of the carrier frame,
15. The arm, 71, is connected to the frame, 15, by a. telescopic link, 73. which is fastened on the ext.ended position shown
by a latch. When the frame, 15, commences to move, the gather
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is swung upwards, as previously explained, so- that it is rolled
along the plate, 72, and is marvered. At the to,p of this movement, the latch holding the link, 73, extended is tripped by the
frame, 41, so that the link collapses and the plate, 72, swings down
out of the way of the gather as the frame, 41, swings into the
vertical position. The link, 73, is again extended when the frame,
41, moves back tOI the horizontal position.
The mould sections, 88', are pivoted at the lc,wer end of a leg,
80 (Fig. 196), which extends downwards from the lower end of
the carrier frame, 15. The mould normally hangs down into a

FIG. 196.

water-box surrounding the base of the central column.
The
moulds are raised. out of the water by levers, 88, 88a, actuated by
a cam, 88 c, forming the lower edge of a flange, 830, surrounding
the central column. Another cam, formed on the face of the
flange, 83°, opens and closes the mould.
Air for blowing the gather is supplied from the storage chamber,
14, by a pipe, 91 (Fig. 196), to a valve, 92, on the carrier frame,
15, and thence by a flexible pipe, 93, to the blowpipe chuck, 45.
The valve is opened at the proper intervals to admit air by cam
projections on the enlarged head of the column, l.
In commencing operations, the parts of the machine are in the
position shown in Fig. ] 95. A blow-iron -with a gather is placed
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in the frame, 41, and the hand lever, 60, moved. to close the chuck,
45, and the levers, 62, on to the 'blow-iron. Movement of the
hand lever closes the circuit of the electromagnet, 25, which
clutches the carrier frame, 15, to the rotating drum, 9, and the
carrier then commences to mOve around the column, 1.
The
frame, 41, swings the gather upwards across the marver, 72, and
then moves downward to the vertical position, and at the same
time the valve, 92, admits puffs of air to blow the parison. When
the frame, 41, is in the vertical position, the frame is declutched
from the druID, and the'refore stops while the pariso'll is elongating.
Positioned adjacent to the parison is a thermostatic device, 34,
which is described in U.S.A. Pat. No. 1066270. Such a device
is also described in Brit. Pat. No. 5795/1911. This device, when
the parison has elongated by the desired amount, automatically
closes the, circuit, so that the frame, 15, moves onwards again.
The mould now closes about the parison, the blowing is completed,
and the carrier stops in a reserve station close to the loading
position. The blow-iron with the bulb attached can now be
removed, and the frame, as soon as a new gather is ins&ted in the
preceding carrier, automatically moves onward to the loading
station.
G. D.

340.

Machine for Making Pressed Glassware.

W. J.

Swissvale, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. (Brit. Pat. No. 136816.
December lOth, 1919, No. 30955).-Relates u) a machine for the
MILLER,

N

8{)~
...
~80
67

FIG. 197.
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manufacture of pressed glassw~are. ~he machine is sho~ in plan
in Fig. 197, hooked on to a rail, 80, In front of the hole In a tank
furnace, lV. A belt-driven shaft. D (Fig. 198), drives the main shaft,
.
C, through worm gearing, 6,
7. The moulds, J, are hung
at intervals between a pair of
chains, 50 (Fig. 197), which
are mov-ed intermittently by
cam-op€lrated push rods, 67.
Each mould, .J, is charged by
the gathe1re1r, who inserts his
punty through a hole, 82
(Fig. 197), in a shield. 0, and
passes
on
oone,ath
the
plunger, 1. which descends
during the intelrVal of rest of
the mould and presses the
cha,rge. The mould, .7, then
off the suppo'rting
plat-e, K, and travels with
the chains, 50, as shown in
Fig. 197, until it is tilted by
striking a discharge shoot, L,
down which the finishro
article slides. The plunger, I
(Fig. 197), and follower ring,
FIG. 198.
36, are slidably mounted in a
reciprocating cross-head, G,
and are pressed downwards by a strong spring, 44, and a weaker
spring, 46, respectively. The tension of these springs is adjusted by
nuts, 48, and the height of the plunger, I, and follower, 36, is
then adjusted by moving vertically in the cross-head, G, a ring, 45,
a,gajnst which the springs, 44, 46, -abut. The ring 45 is then
clamped by a. tapered plug, 47. The plunger, I, and follower, 36,
are water-cooled. Casings, E, D, are provided for'the protection
of the ID€lchanism and the retention of lubricant, Cam-operated
shears aJ:'€1 prorvided to sever the charge as it hangs from the punty,
The Specification states that the ma,ohine can be used in conjunotion with an automatic gathering apparatus,
H. G. C,
mOlVes

341. Machine for Blowing SIIlail Electric Bulbs.

H. E.
and C. L. QUACKENBUSH, assigno,rs to GENERAL
(U.S.A. Pat., Augnst 12th, 1919, No. 1313205.
Filed May 13th, 1916, No. 97218).-This inventiOOl relates to a
machine for blowing small electric lamp bulbs from a glass tube.
Mountro above the base plate, 10, are two ·tubes. 14, which act
as tracks, and on which are mounted! the slidable carriage, 101,
and the movable chuck. Two shafts, 38, 39, and a covering
sleeve, 40, are mounted through the central part of the carriage.
At the projecting ends of the shafts are double cranks, 43,
which have the same throw as the cranks, 44, which are mounted'

QUACKENBUSH
ELECTRIC Co.
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at the Quter ends of the chuck barrels , 27, 37. By this means,
a tube of glass mounte d in the two chucks receives a
positive rotatio n, and is not subject ed to any torsion al strain.
,:!,he two chucks are opened togethe r by means of the two chains,
03, attache d to the two bell crank levers, 52. The inner
ends
of the chucks are provide d with rubber blocks, so as to
make
a cushion , against which the ends of the glass tube are pressed
.
Throug h the fixed
chuck an air passage
is arrange d. enabling air under a
small pressur e to be
deliver ed
through
the rubber block to
t.he interio r of the
glass tube. The carriage on w hieh the
burners are supported is brough t
up to the part of
FIG. 19!=!.
the tube it is desired
to heat, and when the tube is hot enough , a half-mo uld
is
brough t up to one side of the tube and compre ssed air is admitte
d
throu~h the chuck The half-mo uld is adapted to
facilita te the
correct formati on of the bulb, and also to' act as a gauge
of its
diamet er. \Vhen one bulb has been blown, the burner and mould
carriag e can be moved along to' the next position at which
it is
desired to blow anothe r bulb.
S. E.

342.

Mould

for

Blowi ng

Bent·n ecked
Bottle s .
.r. MACLUSKIE (Brit. Pat .. March 24th. 1919. No. 13932
2).-

Relates to' a mould for blowing bent-ne cked bo,ttles. The
body
part, a, is of the usual twO'-part hinged type, and closes upon
a
disc. 6,
from the base-pl ate, 1. The neck, p, of the
.
bottle is formed partly by the
_upper part, i, of the body
mould, a, and partly by a top
(segment, c, which is hinged at
5 to one of the body segmen ts,
a. The gather is first placed in
the mould, a. and partly blown,
the blowpip e, B, being then
drawn out and the top segmen t,
C, closed_ In a modific ation for
machin e use, the segmen t, c, is
FrG. 200.
in three parts hinged togethe r
sO as to form a neck mould, which is first inverte d and used
in
conjun ction with a parison mould to form a blank. The neck mould
is then turned over and placed on the blowing mould, a, and
the
bottle comple ted. The neck is afterwa rds ground off as usual.

H. G. C.

•
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343. Pressi ng Plung er Mecha nism. W. J. MILLER (U.S.A .
filed
Pat., Decem ber 30th, 1919, No. 13263 65. Origina lly

tion
August 11th. 1917, No. 185647. Divided , and this applica
are
s
method
iled
).-Deta
241431
No.
1918,
22nd,
filed June
given for mounti ng a
plunger in a pressin g
such a
in
machin e
174
way that it can easily
be adjuste d so as to
o
centre properl y with the
mould.
The sliding cross-head,
N , which carries the
plunge r mechan ism is
0
.::':::'::
:-.//"..
C::: -.-IB9/'
"
P
Q 1$\
provide d with a trans178""-. _ _ .,. ____ ._.:
verse horizon tal opening~
FIG. 201.
178. A threade d shaft.
180, passes throug h ~
.
end is
hole ill the upper part. of the cross-h ead, and its lower
end
upper
The
.
opening
tal
horizon
the
of
floor
the
into
screwed
to
bolts,
g
carryin
ends
the
r,
cross-ba
a
of the shaft is fixed to
the
which is attache d a spring- pressed plate fitting on the top of
lower
mould. A horizon tal yoke is adjusta bly suppor ted on the
two
portion of the threade d shaft, and to its ends are pivoted
r
plunge
the
of
flange
'
bevelled
the
engage
which
grippin g fingers,
position
in
secured
further
is
and keep it in place. The plunge r
the
by screwin g up a, ring, which is fioatabl y suppor ted from
cross-head .
• The office of the spring plate is to engage resilien tly the top of
the mould as the plunge r is depressed~ and to lag behind the rising
plunge r, thus strippi ng thel glass from the emergin g plunge r.
S. E.

344. Means for Conve ying Ware to Lehrs. R. W. NIVER,
r
assigno r to OWENS BOTTLE MACHIN E CO. (U .S.A. Pat., Octobe
).
19th, 1920, No. 13561 57. Filed August 19th, 1918, No. 250424

ll"

-Acco rding to this specific ation, bottles are taken from a blowing
ta ble,
machin e and placed, in an uprigh t positio n on a convey or
15,
12, at "a point, 13. An endless, horizon tally rotatin g chain,
r
numbe
a
ls
interva
equal
at
carries
18,
17,
runnin g on sprocke ts,
of laterall y extend ing hooks, 21. These hooks engage the bottles
by a
at 13 and carry them along the table until they are arreste d
rds
station ary stop, 22. Here the hooks are pressed backwa
0 , and thus are enabled ' to pass on, leaving the
90
approx imately
bottle standin g. An extend ing arm,· 24, on coming into contact
ing
with lugs, 26, on the hooks, returns them to their project
position s.
is
Driven from the same shaft that drives the convey or chain
which
421,
eel,
gear-wh
the
round
a short, endless chain passing
carries an extend ing arm, 45. This arm is connec ted by a curved
the gear, 421,
rod~ 46, to a pusher~ 48, so that for each rotatio n of
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the pusher is reciprocated once. At the end of the push rod is
a bottle-gripping device with spring arms, 52, so arranged that
the first portion of the movement of the pusher rod closes the
spring arms, thus gripping the bottle securely, while the latter
part of its movement carries the bottle .forward into the lehr. On
the return movemeut, the gripper is first released and then the
pusher is withdrawn. The trough, SS, which is rigidly attached
to the end of the conveyor table, passes through a slot in the lehr

Fw. 202.

door, 57. This door has an intermittent motion across the front
of the lehr, and thus carries with it the couveyor table. When
one row of bottles has been placed on the lahr pans and the conveyor table has come to the limit of its movement, a commutator
automatically closes the circuit for the motor that operates the
lehr conveyor, 111, and causes it to move forward a sufficient
distance to allow another row of bottles to be placed thereon
without coming· into contact with those already in place.
S. E.

345. Automatic Conveyor and Lehr. W. S. MAYBRS (U.S.A.
Pat., April 27th, 1920, NO'. 133S240.
Filed December 11th,
1917, NO'. 206666).-In this device the ware is taken hot from the
moulds and quickly placed in a heat-insulating chamber, 1 (Fig.
203), from which it passes forward through the cooling sections,
2, 3, and 4. The walls of the chamber, 1, are made of refractory
heat-insulating materials of sufficient thickness to reduce loss of
heat by radiation.
The walls of sections 2, 3, and 4 have less
insulating properties than the walls 0'£ section 1.
The cooling
sections, 2, 3, and 4, are just large enough to house the upper run
of the main conveyor and the largest ware to be annealed. Cold
air is prevented from entering the cooling chambers by the seal,
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14, which fits closely over the main conveyor bars and chains.
At
the bottom 0'£ the first, section is the combus tion chambe r, 18,
and
betwee n the two is a mufHe plate, 19. The gas burner is placed

FIG. 203.

under the rear end of this muffle plate, SOl as to' provide means
for
heating the conveyo,r plates and for keeping the glasswa re
hot
while in the receivin g chambe r.

FIG. 204.
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A metal feeding chute, 15, is fitted. through the end wall of the
receiving chamber, and is inclined at such an angle that the ware
\vill just slide down it on to a, small single-chain conveyor, 48, which
runs across the front of the main conveyor. This cross conveyor
has an intermittent motion, the extent of each mo,vement being
rather more than the width of the ware being annealed'.
This
movement is timed to take place a short time after each article
has been deposited on the conveyor from the chute, 15. A multiple
pusher-bar is riveted to' rock rods, 92 and 93, which mesh with
segmental spur gears, 90x and 9Lx.
These, in turn, are keyed
to the rocking shaft, 87, 50' that when this shaft is rocked from
its position of rest, the pusher-bar moves forward and pushes the
ware from the cross conveyor on to' the main cO'nveyO'r. The speed
of the lehr conveyor is controlled so that it moves forward a
distance slightly greater than the diameter of the ware being
annealed during the interval between the operations 0'£ the pusherbar.
S. E.
346. Conveyors for Glassware. .J. L. HIATT, assignor to
GLASS MANUFACTURING Co. (D.S.A. Pat., March 23rd ,
1920, No. 1334453. Filed September 30th, 1918, No. 256198.
Renewed August 9th, 1919, NO'. 316489).-This cO'nveyor IS
SClIRAM

-3

T

FIG. 205.

designed for carrying glassware from moulding or blowing machines
and discharging it into a lehr automatically.
A horizontal frame with guide bars, 9 and 10 (Fig. 205), is
erected in between the machine and the lehr, and over pulleys, 41
and 43 , mounted at the ends of the frame, is passed a conveyor
belt, 42. At the same level as the conveyO'r belt is a. large horizontal table, 20, rotatably mO'unted on a vertical shaft, 18. Keyed
to this same shaft, and above the table, is a gear wheel, 24, which
meshes with and is driven by a smaller wheel mO'unted on the shaft,
28. Thus the table, 20, is continuO'usly and slowly rotated.
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The glassware is placed on the conveyor belt, which carries it
towards t:Q.e table, and the transfe,r to the table is made by the
curved portion, 51 (Fig. 206), of the guide bar, 9. As the circumference of the disc, 20, has a. slower speed than the belt, 42, the
glass articles as they are transferred to the disc are packed closely
round its edge.
The removal of the glass from the disc to the lehr pans, 40, is
accomplished by the bent bar, 50, which is attached to the arm.
44. This arm is pivotally mounted on the sleeve, 25, and is

FIG. 206.

operated at intervals by the lever, 53, which is secured to the arm,
44, at 54. At its other end is a link, 56, tRrough which passes a.
stud, 55, attached to the disc, 57. As this disc rotates, the bent
bar, 50, sweeps over the table, pushing the glass articles off into
the lehr, and then returns to its initial position and remains at
rest until another batch of glass articles is ready to be transferred
to the lehr pans.
S. E.

347. Glass~working Machine. F. L. O. WADSWORTE, assignor
to Ball Bros. Glass Co. (D.S.A. Pat., December 30th, 1919, No.
1326235. Filed April 24th, 1914, No. 834233).-The invention
is particularly intended for use with flow feeds, whereby a speeding-up is secured by reducing the time during which the feed is
interrupted in order that a filled mould may be replaced by all
empty one.
In the machine, the mouldsl 4, rotate in a vertical plane about
a horizontal shaft, 6, which is rotated intermittently to move the
moulds from one station to the next. During the greater part of
its movement, a mould mo'ves in a circle about the a..-us of the
shaft, 6, but from station VII to station I it moves vertically
upwards. During this upward movement it receives a charge from
the flowing stream, and is moved from beneath the stream, passing
from station I to station 11 when the stream is severed by the shear
blades, 23, 24. However, since there is always an empty mould
beneath the one that is being charged, the interruption of the
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stream during shearing is only necessary while the filled mould is
moving through a distance about equal to half its diameter.
The moulds are made with trunnions, which are journalled in
blocks, 10, that slide in slotted arms radiating from the hub 0'£
the rotating frame. The trunnions also carry rollers which engage1
during the rotation of the frame, the edges, 16, of plates fixed
alongside the frame, and with vertical guides, 18. At the various
stations the glass in the moulds may be subjected; to' pressing, blow-

FIG. 207.

ing, etc.: and they may be inverted by :fi...~ed racks, 3S, at station V
to discharge the finished ware.
The stream of metal flows from the tank, 1, through a watercooled ring, 3, and is severed at the proper intervals by blades, 23,
24, moved by means of a piston, 26, in a cylinder, 27. The frame
. is rotated intermittently by an interrupted gear, 21, and this gear
also actuates a valve, 33. that admits air or steam to the piston,
27, by means of a. cam, 34, in its driving shaft.
G. D.

348. Glass·drawing

Apparatus.

W.

WESTBURY

«(J.S.A.

Pat., December 30th, 1919, No. 132624'1. Filed October 3rd,
1917, No. 194496).-This specification describes in a. little more
detail the drawing apparatus which is the subject, of U.S. Pats.
1307943 and 1307946,:x. and claims the device for water-cooling the
gear used for supporting and lifting the pots.
G. D.

*
VOL. IV.

This vol., AEs. No. 65.
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349. Drawing Glass Cylinders.

H. WADE. assignor to the
Empire Machine Co., Pittsburgh~
Pa., U.S.A. (Brit. Pat., N ovem·
, b ..) ber 7th, 1919, No. 140029).'" -----l Relates to the automatic control
of air admitted to the drawn glasS'
cylinder during the formation of
the cap. The air is vented from a
valve~ 121 having a large port and
a small port. During the first 22
inches of the draw~ while the cap
is being formed, a weight, 26,
attached by a cord, 28, to the
valve lever, 18, keeps the small
port open. A catch, 35, then
strikes a projection, 38, and releases a heavier weight, 25, which
pulls the lever, 18, to the right,
and so opens the large vent port.
This action reduces the air pressure in the cylinder for the·
main portion of the draw.
H. G. C.
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350. Drawmg Glass Cylinders. C. DONALDSON. J. J. BLoxsoM,
and J. K. BROOKS (U.S.A. Pat .. July 29th, 1919, No. 1311804.
Filed April 26th, 1917. No. 164774).-The invention consists of a

70
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,. horse '; for supporting a cylinder while it is being cut up into
suitable lengths for flattening, and comprises also a dev--ice for reheating the bait. The'" horse" comprises a platform, 1, mounted
to run on rails, 5, and provided with a number of spring-supported
saddles, 15, for carrying the cylinder. The bait is supported when
the cylinder is on the ;' horse " by spring-suppoded members, 33,
mounted on bars projecting from the front end of the ., horse:"
The bait consists' of a cylindrical body, 62, having its upper end
closed and at its lower end a flange, 65. A ribbon, 66, of high
electrical resistance is attached to, but insulated froID, the flange,
65, and it is this ribbon to which the glass adheres. vVhen the
cylinder and bait are lowered on to' the" hO'rse," electrical leads,
67, connected. with the,ribbon rest in holders, 45, which are connected by wires, 50, with conductor rails, 60. Thus, as soon as the
cylinder is placed on the "ho'rse," the bait is electrically heated
so as to maintain it at the desired temperature.
G. D.

351. Making Plate Glass.
H.
K. H'TCIICOCK (U.S.A.
Pat .• June 24th,. 1919, No. 1307357. Filed September, 26th,
1913, No. 792011).-The invention consists of mechanism for automatically discharging a definite quantity of metal from a tank
furnace on to a rolling table and distributino- it evenly in front
O'f the roller, the disb
charge of the metal
being contrO'lled by
the movement of t~q~~~~~~!
table itself beneath

~~~6~~~i~i=I~~~~1

which
the glass
is
the spout,
through
delivered. The gathering and discharging
device is shown in
cross-section in Fig.
210.
The tank furnace, 1, has an extension, 2, through
which the hot gases
pass to' a flue, 14,
FIG. 2] O.
leading to' the stack.
and tbis extension contains a dome--shaped she11, 4, which rests on
the floor, 6, .of the extension. The chamber, 4, is elliptical in plan
and has a neck, 7, which is connected with an air pipe, 8. Gutters.
10, 11, are formed in the floor, 6, beneath the opposite ends of the
chamber, 4; the gutter, 10, communicates by a passage, loa, with
the body of the tank, and the gutter, 11, passes under the edge of
the chamber and joins with a. spout: 12.
The casting table, 17, is mounted on whee,ls, 24, which run O'n
rails, 25, arranged across the front of the tank, the inner edge of
the table passing beneath and close to the lip of the spout, 12.
In use" air is exhausted from the chamber, 4, through the pipe,

17-2
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8, thus causing metal to flow from the tank into the chamber.
After the desired quantity has entered the chamber, air under
pressure is admitted. through the pipe, S, thus discharging the
metal out of the spout on to the table, 17. At the same time, the
table is moved along the rails so that the metal is deposited. along
the edge in front of the roller, 18. In order to make the machine
automatic, the device for exhausting the air from, and compressing
it in, the chamber, 4, is controlled by the table, so that movement
of the table in one direction charges the chamber with metal, and
in the other direction causes discharge of the metal. The device
consists of a, cylinder with its open end immersed in water. The
pipe, 8, leads into the interior of the cylinder, so that when the cylinder is raised out
of water, air is sucked from the chamber, 4.
Conversely, lowering the cylinder into the
water compresses air into the chamber. The
cylinder is connected by a cable with a lever
moved by the table. Details of the roller
gear are given in the specification. G. D.

352. Drawing Sheet Glass. V,RG,N,A
CORPORATION, U.S.A. (Brit.
Pat., April 15th, 1920, No. 141737).-The
pots, a, from which sheet glass is drawn are
elliptical in plan and may taper downwards.
The bait bar, c, is about equal in length to
the major axis of the pot. The drawing
chamber, b, is kept at the desired temperature by gas burnerS'.
H. G. C.
PLATE GLASS

c~

s:;::::::;>
a-

FIG. 211.

353. Drawing Sheet Glass.
A. L. FORSTER, W€St Smethwick,
Staffordshire (Brit. Pat. No.
135697 . January 28th, 1919,
No. 2017).-In drawing appar·
atus of the kind in which
sheet glass, c, is drawn up
betwoon endless asbestos belts, d.
rows of short spring-pres&ed
rollers, l, are .emploj"ed to
improve the grip of the belts, d,
on th-e glass, c. By using short
rollers, l, breakage of tbe sbeet.
c, is said tol be avoided. One of
the bottom rows of rollers may
be repla.oed by a flat plate" r (Fig.
212), to assist in flattening the
drawn sheet. Chain-mail may be
incorpora.ted in the belts, d, to
inorease their strength.
H. G. C.

FIG. 212.
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354. Making Sheet Glass. T..J. MCCOY, Shinglehouse,
Pennsylvania, U .S.A.
(B ri t.
Pat. No.
134807. October
11th,
1918,
No.
21788/19). - Relates
to apparatus for the
production of sh€€,t,
glass
by
allowing
molten glass, 3. to
flow continuously over!
a. dam, 5. from a ta.nk.
1. The' front face of
the dam, 5, is inclined slightly backwards, 50' that the
glass shee,t readily
leaves it and is carried
into the lehr, 24, by
a conV€lyo,r, 23. The
side walls. 4. shorwn in
ho,rizontal section in
Fig. 213, are formed
with projections, 10,
which deflect the hot
gases from burners.
11, on to the edges of
FIG. 213.
the sheet. 3. and so
prevent th.€Ul from becoming unduly cooled. The tempera.ture is
also regulated by a. damp€[', 8. and movable top and front stones,
6 and 7, respootively.
H. G. C.
355. Drawing Sheet Glass. M. J. OWENS (U.S.A. Pat.,
.June 6th, 1920, No,. 1327405. Filed November 18th, 1918, No.
263024).-Relates to the process of drawing glass in flat sheets, and
consists of means whereby the temperature of the metal at the

FIG.

214~

dra.wing point can be regulated to suit the thickness Q>f the sheet
being drawn. The tank, sholwn in longitudinal vertical section in
Fig. 214, consists of the usual melting chamber, 1, a refining
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chamber, 4, separated from the chamber, 1, by a floating bridge,
19, and a shallow cooling chamber or trough, 7, over which the
metal passes into a drawing-pot. The
width of the refining chamber, 4, is
only slightly greater than the width of
the sheet being drawn, in order to
prevent the accumulation of coo,ler
metal along the sides of the chamber.
It, is found that the temperature of
the metal in the end of the chamber,
1, towards the drawing-pot should be
varied to suit the thickness of the
sheet being drawn, as a lower temperaFIG. 215.
tUTe is required when drawing thick
sheet tha,n when drawing thin.
The
required regulation of temperature is accomplished, by building
across the chamber, 4, a " jack arch," 9, the lower surface of which
is separated from the surface of the metal by a. narrow space, 13.
The opening, 14. between the top of the "jack arch" and the
crown, 15, of the chamber can be varied by means of bricks, 16,
placed in the arch through an opening, 17, in the crown. The
" jack arch," 9, restricts the flow of hot gases from the chamber,
1, to the end of the chamber, 4, and by varying the space, 14, by
means of the bricks, 16, the temperature of the metal in the drawing-pot can be regulated to' suit the conditions O'f working.
G. D.

356. Cutting or Severing Glass Bars or Tubes.

LIBBET

Co., Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A. (Brit. Pat .• March 11th. 1920,
No. 140440).-Relates to apparatus for continuously drawing a
rod or tube of glass from a forming apparatus, and successively
GLASS

~

5'1'38 SS

a.,

~j ~.:-~~

R

FIG. ::16.

severing it intO' sections or predetermined lengths. The action of
the cutting tool is illustrated in Fig. 216, the path of the rotating
tool or disc, 76, relatively to' the work, A., being indicated in dott,ed
lines. The tool moveS forward at the same speed as the work, first
downwards into contact and then upwards therefroffi . as shown by
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the line a, the line b indicating the non-cutting return stroke.
The action of the cutter is stated to be two-fold: first, to' groove
or abrade the work, and, secondly, to' set up a localised heating,
and consequent strain~ within the material at the point of contact.
The section thus grooved and weakened is subsequently
broken off from the main body of the rod or tube by the action

of plates or vanes. 138 (Fig. 216)~ on a rotating delivery \\Theel, .1:)
(Fig. 218). The general arrangement and operation of the machine
is as follows. The work, A (Figs. 217 and 218), advancing f~om
the furnace or other source of supply, passes between two hori·
zontal spring-mounted guide-rolls, 3~ and thence bet.ween two sets
of feed chains, 4, 4. These are driven at the same speed through
upper and lower driving shafts. 8. 6, and spur gearing~ 44~ 45,
48, 49. from a motor, 43. The' upper shafts, 8, 9, are mounted
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SO' that they can be adjusted vertically relatively to the lower
shafts, 6, 7. The chains, 4, are held in yielding contact with the
work by means of spring-pressed upper plates, 20, and a. stationary
platform, 19, below.
The_ pressure of the plates, 20, can be
simultaneously adjusted by means of a sprochet.chain, 30 (Fig.
218), which raises or lowers the supporting frame, 24. The work
is actually gripped between pads, 35 (Fig. 216)~ mounted on
U-shaped chairs, 34. carried on the links, 32, of the chains. The
work passes from the chains through a guide, 54 (Fig. 218), and
thence between guide-rollers, 51, similar to th~ guide-rolls, 3. It
next passes unde:: the cutter disc and over a spring-supported ta?le,
52, and, after bemg acted upon by the. cutter, travels past a guIdemember, 55, into one of the pockets of the breaking-off and
delivery wheel, 53. The cutter, 76, is rotated by a motor. 64
(Figs. 217 and 219), through belt gearing, 65, 66, 75.
It is
mounted in a bearing-fork, 71, which is adjustably connected to

FIG. 219.

a slide head, 70 (Fig. 217), so as to permit tensioning of the belt,
75. The slide head, 70, is traversed along a shaft, 61, at the same
speed as the work by means of an endless chain, 99, driven through
gearing, 110, 111, 112, from the main motor, 43. A transverse
stub shaft is mountedl on the chain. and carries at each end rollers,
which ~ngage in a groove formed in the vertically elo-ngated boss,
104 (FIg. 217), of a yoke or slide frame, 102, which is monnted to
slide on the shaft, 61, and carries the slide head, 70. The downward movement of the cutter to effect the actual cut is obtained
by means of a cam, 123 (Fig. 216), having a peripheral cam surface
125, and splined on to a shaft, 118 (Fig. 217), which is drive~
through gearing, 120, 122, from the drive shaft. 6. of the feed
cha~ns. An. arm, 126. mounted on the shaft. 61, engages with a
penpheral groolVe, 124, on the cam, 123. A roner on the arm.
126, contacts with the' cam surface. 125 .. and as the latter is
rotated the arm 126. is rocked about the· shaft, 61, and imparts
l
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a- similar rocking movement to the slide head, 70, through a stud,

28 (Fig. 219), and thence to the cutter. Fixed at each end of
the cam·wheel, 123, are cleaning gaskets, 131 (Fig. 216), which
project into the spline grooves in the shaft, 118, and free them
from accumulated dirt during each traverse. The cutter may be
adjusted vertically with respect to the work by means of a screw,
129 (Fig. 217). A pair of work-guiding fingers are mounted by
the side of the cutter disc and hold the work against any transverse movement during the cutting action. The breaking-off and
delivery-wheel, ·53, is rotated intermittently by Geneva gearing,
141 (Fig. 219), driven through spur gearing, 142, 143, from the
shaft. 118.
H. G. C.

357. Device for Marking Glass Preparatory to Cutting.
H. D. FITZPATRICK and FOURS ET PROCEDES MATIIY Soc. ANON.,
Liege, Belgium (Brit. Pat., May 10th, 1919, No. 140257).-An
appliance for marking various lines, curves, etc., on glass and the

FIG. 220.

like preparatory to cutting, comprises a central table, and, arranged
roun~ it, a series of marking devices ha.ving pencils for marking
. the hnes and curves in coloured liquid. The table is rotatable,
but may be fixed at will in the desired positions. As shown, the
table, 3, fer supporting the object, 22, to be marked is rota.tably
mou:nt::d en a.. ve.rtical pjn, 2, ~ the centre of the frame, 1, which
carrIes the marking deVICes, 6" 89, 94, etc. On the table, 3, are
three radial slides, 5, having rubber-co,vered pins, 6. for clamping
the object, and operable ,simultaneously to centre it, after the
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mann& of a chuck. A drum, 97, secured to the table, 3, has a
series of horizontal rows of h01es, 7, at different distances apart,
any of which may be engaged by a pin, S, for locking the table.
The pin, 8, is adjustable in height to engage anyone of the rows
of holes, 7, on a bracket, 14. and is spring-pressed into engagement. after withdrawal by its operating handle. 9. A centring
and steadying clamp for the upper end of the object comprises a
conical buffer, 18, rotatably mounted at 21 on a rod, 19, slidably
mounted in a bracket, 24, adjustably fixed by a screw, 27, on a
post. 26. A lever, 31, is provided for lifting the rod. 19, and
buffer, 18, which are pressed downwards by a spring, 30. The
various marking devices are arranged round the table, 3, on supports, 36 . 59, 49. 68, etc., and each is provided with one or. more
pencils or pens for applying a coloured liquid. These penCIls, as

FIG. 221.

shown at 67 (Fig. 222), ea<:h comprise a pointed tube, 67, having
a ball valve closed by a spnng, 46, and opened when the pencil is
pressed against the object, 22, by a needle point-. 47, on the ball
projecting through the nozzle or opening. For markinO' lines in
vertical planes, a pencil, 38, is c.arried by a. handle porti;n, 39, 40,
pivotally mounted, and also shdable in a radial direction on a
bracket . 36, the pivotal supporf, 43, being adjustable in a vertical
slot. Concentric circles may be traced on horizontal or approximately horizontal surfaces of the object, 22. by a. series of depressable
vertical pencils, 53, adjustable in slots, 51, in an horizontal arm..
48, adjustable vertically and angularly on a post, 49. Horizontal
circles may be marked on inclined or vertical surfaces of the object
by a series of pencils, 67 . slidable in brackets, 61, adjustable
vertically and angularly on a slotted bra~~t, 59. Springs" 06,
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retract the pencils, any of which may be pressed inwardly to
engage the object. Helical lines are marked by a pencil, 89, in acarrier, 75, m01vable vertically in a bracket, 69, 70, and engaging
a helically-grooved shaft, 68, journalled in the bracket. The shaft,
6S, is geared by variable and reversible gearing, shown in Fig. 222,
to' a wheel, 88, on the table, SOl as to rOotate the table, 3, and object,
6$

FIG. 2:22.

22, when the carrier, (0, is moved up or down. Arcs of circles
and other curves may be marked by a pencil, 94 (Fig. 220), on a
jointed compass or carrier, 99, pivoted to a pin, 95, which ma1" be
pivotally eugaged in anyone of a series of horizontal holes, 96, in
a vertical plate orr bracket, 93. The curves are made by pressing
the pencil, 94, against the object, and at the same time rotating the
compass about the pin, 95.
H. G. C.

358. Cutting Sheet Glass. .f. \VATERLOO, assignor to EMPIRE
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., U.S.A. (Brit. Pat., February
17th, 1920, No. 139189).-ln glass-cutting apparatus, in
which a stationary sheet of glass is cut by a number of
cutters mounted on a traversing carriage, means are provided for
resiliently depressing the cutters when in action and for raising them when the cutter carriage is moved into position for
a subsequent cut. An improved mounting for a cutter is also
described. Tile apparatus may form an attachment for existing
glass-cutting tables.
A sheet of glass is passed over a table.
2, which may be provided with rollers, 3, into the cutting position, where it is engaged by ganges. S. It is then cut transversely by a number of cutters mounted on a carriage. 9, adapted
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to be moved across the glass on rods, 5, by a handle, 32.
Each
cutter, 23 (Fig. 223), is slidably adjusta ble in an angula rly adjustable shaft, 22, carried by a membe r, 18, angula rly adjusta
ble
around an interm ediate membe r, 15, secured to a membe r,
14,
clampe d to a spindle , 13, mounte d freely for oscillat ion in
the
carriag e. An adjusta ble spring- pressed pin, 28 (Fig. 223),
bears
on an arm, 27, secured· to the spindle 13, to depress the cutter
normal ly, but it.is adapte d to' be raised when the carriag e is moved
l,

FIG. 223.

FIG. 225.

back intO' position for a subsequ ent cut by depress ion of the handle,
32, acting through a bolt, 310:, carried by an arm, 31, secured
to
the spindle , 13. Lubric ant is passed from oil cups, 25, to
the
glass immed iately in advanc e of the cutters by means of wicks,
26.
A further device by the same invento r is as follow s:(Brit. Pat., Februa ry 17th, 1920, No. 139190 ).-,-Re lates to
a
machin e for both cutting sheets of glass and for breakin g them
along the line of cut, and comprises a, work suppor t· and feed of
the
endless conveyor- type provide d wjth transve rse cleats o.f adjustable length.- affordin g an edge over which the cut strips are severed
by the bendin g action of a. breaker device. The work is kept down
l
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on the conveyor in its passage under a stationary cutter by presser
disposed on each side 0'£ the. cutter~ and delivery and stacking devices are provided for the cut sheets. The co,nveyor may
consist of two belts, 4~ driven from a motor, 14: and to which are
secured a series of cleats, 5 (Fig. 226), having reduced ends, 6,
and some of which are provided with adjustable pallets, 7, furnishing an adjustable edge, over which the,- cut strip is severed by a
breaker roll, 46. This ran, preferably of wood, fibre, etc., is transversely adjustable on a rod, 49, carried by a rod, 51, trunnioned
at 53 in the fixed support, IS, and carrying a weight, 56.
The
conveyor is provided at intervals with raised cleats, 13, which serve
to' raise momentarily the breaker roll, 46, its subsequent descent

TOnS

FrG. 2:?$.

under the action of the weight, 56, serving to detach the cut strips.
The cutting or scoring tool, 40, is pivotally mounted in the support, 18, and be·ars on the work resiliently under the action of a.
spring, 42. Pairs of presser rolls, carried by pivoted arms
depressed. under the action of springs or weights, are disposed on
each side of the cutter to control. the work in its passage through
the machine. The cut strips are received by a belt, 58, and conveyed to a stacking chair, 62, supported by a spring, 64, adapted
to be adjusted so that the chair is de-pressed the width of a glass
sheet as each is collected thereon.
H. G. C.

359. Cutting·machines for Glass. EMPIRE MAClHNE Co.,
Pittsburgh. Pa .• U.S.A. (Brit. Pat .• February 17th, 1920, No.
139188).-Relates to a machine for cutting rectilinearly sheet
glass fed beneath stationary cutters by an endless conveyor. The
conveyor may consist 0'£ two belts!, 5, to which are secured slats, 6,
forming a continuous supporting surface for the glass, which is
adjusted thereon against abutments, 16, on the' conveyor and side
gauges, 17, on the table, 2.
The conveyor may be driven, as
sho1wn, by a treadle-controIled motor, 12, and its edges are sup-

•
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ported by angle irons, etc., secured to' the table. Each cutter,
26,
is mounte d on a carrier, 22, transve rsely adjusta ble on a vertica
lly
adjusta ble bar, 19, and bears with adjusta ble resilien cy on
the
work. Pivotal adjustm ent is provide d for the cutter in its holder.
The glass is supplie d, immed iately in advanc e of the cutter,
l,vith
lubrica nt from a cup, 32. A resilien tly-mou nted roller may
be
provide d to' press the work down on to' the carrier. In a
modifi22 19

rr'·1

rJ:-32

17

2
I;

5

I
12

~

,

..

c

FIG. 227.

cation the carrier is moved by hand, and may work c,ver adjusta
ble
drums provide d with ball bearing s. The machin e may be
provided with an additio nal convey or for the remova l and inspect
ion
of the cut sheets.
H. G. C.

360. Glass Gathe ring Machi ne and Proces s. J. O. JENSE>[
and J. HENLE, assigno rs to J. O. JENSEN Co. (U.S.A . Pat.,
May
27th, 1919, No. 13045 68.
Filed Novem ber 21st, 1917, No.
203142 ).-This machin e is designe d to operate a gatheri ng punty
in a way very closely approx imating the motion of a punty during
hand gatheri ng.
The nose .of the punty is advanc ed into the
furnace ', and partly submer ged in the molten glass. \Vhile
partly
submer ged, it is rotated and pushed forward so as to localise
the
bulk of the gatheri ng at the forward end of the punty. On
being
lifted from the surface of the glass, the punty is drawn slightly
to
the re'ar in order to. form a tail to help the gather to enter
the
mould easily, and then carried slightly to' one side, so that
when
the gather breaks away from the main bulk of glass, the strandwhich has been drawn out falls to one side o.f the gatheri ng point
.
thus minimi sing the tendenc y to form blisters and streaks .
The
punty is withdra wn rapidly from the furnace and' swung laterall
y
over the df?Every point, and then lowered over the mould.
The
gatheri ng is severed and the punty rotated throug h one-hal
f a
revolut ion, so that the cut-off end comes to the top of the
glass
remain ing on the eud of the punty .

•
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Fig. 228 shows a side view of the machine. The punty, 21, with
a clay nose, is clamped at 22 to the punty operating rod, 23. The
cam groo,ve, 33, times and controls the longitudinal motions of the
punty. The cam groove, 34, causes and controls the vertical tilt-

FIG. 22S.

lUg motions, while the groove, 35, controls the lateral swinging
movements. The punty is rotated by means of the manipulator
rod, 23, which is feathered within a tubular sleeve, 46, mounted
for rotat,ion in a supporting bracket, 47. The sleeve, 46, serves a8

FIG. 229.
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a. universal support arranged to Iswing about two axes at right
angles to each other. The point at which these axes intersect lies
in the axis of the punty rod., and about this, as centre, the punty
has universal movement.
Fig. 229 shows diagrammatically the movements of the punty
in gathering and delivering a gob of glass.
S. E.

361. Making Wire Glass. R. S. PEASE (Assignor to Pitts·
burg Pla,te Glass Co.) (U.S.A. Pat., March 18th, 1918, No.
1259772. Filed June 21st, 1912, No. 705032).-Wire glass is
made by drawing the glass in a cylinder surrounding the wire and
then flattening the cylinder to' embed. the wire in the walls of the
cylinder. Fig. 230 shows in oross-section a doghouse, 1, containing
the' metal from which thel cylinder is drawn, and having beneath

FIG. 230.

it an airtight chamber, la, supplied wit.h aIr under pressure for
the drawing. The wire strip, 4, which is stored in a ran in the
chamber, la, passes upwards through a slot, 5', in a standard, 5,
built up from the bottolm of the doghouse. The wire and glass
are dra.vYn upwards by conveyor beJts, 19, mounted on oarria.g.es,
15, 16. The belts are driveu by motors, 20, and the carriages are
mounted on rails, 17, so that they may be moved away from the
drawing opening, 2.
In comm-encing operations, an o;val bait is lowered into the metal
so as to surround the standard, 5, and at t.he same time the wire
is attached tOI hooks carried by the bait. The bait is now raised,
thus drawing a. flat-sided" cylinder" of glass surrounding the strip
of wire mesh. 'Vhen the bait is drawn upwards a sufficient height,
the carriages are run into the position shown, thus flattening the
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cylinde1r. The bait is laid on a belt and is carried away to the
right. The drawing then proceeds continuously, a. cylinder, 3,
being formed, then flatt.ened on to' the wire, 4, and the complete
shee·t being conveyed through a lehr, 22.
A floating ring, 7,
surrounds the standard, 5, and proteots the cylinder, 3, from the
heat and fiam.-es in the doghouse. The truck, 15, is provided with
steam pipes, 43, to' prevent cooling of the sheet befo're it reaches
the lehr.
G. D.

362. Making Glass Letters for Signs.

EUGENE

C.

GMELIN

(U.S.A. Pat., Decemoor ~3rd, 1919, No. 1325785. Filed Jun"
19t.h,
1916, No.
The
104488).
specification
describes a me,thod
of making leUers
for display signs in
which the letters
appear in relief on
the surface of a
shee,t of glass. The
sheet, of glass is
placed - Oll a die
plate, 21, which is
provi de d
with
groov€5
or
depressions in the
form of a, letter,
and the die is then
placed in a furnace
FrG. 231.
to soften the glass.
The furnaoe consists of a flat bottom, lO~ and a semi-ciroular arch, 9, and is heated
by a row of burners, 12, on ea.ch side. \Vhe-n the glass is soft and
commences to sag into the grooves of the die plate, the workman
presses it completely into the gro'ov€S with a small ma~e die fixed
to a handle, 26. The die with the finished letter plate th&€on is
removed to a chamber, 27, beneath the' furnace and allowed to cool
slO'Wly.
G. D.

363. Apparatus

for Feeding Molten Glass. B. D
assign or to the EMPIRE :1\1.ACHINE Co. (U.S.A. Pat.,
February 19th, 1918. No. 1256979. Originally filed June 2nd,
1911, No. 630944).-This invention consists of apparatus for feeding metal in definite charges, shaping each charge into a parison,
and affixing the parison to the end of a blowpipe, thus dispensing
with gathering and marvering. The invention is particularly
intended for use with a- blowing machine, which appears to be the
type described in Brit. Pat. 16794/1910. In this machine the
blowpipes are automatically inserted in the tank to gather the
metal. and the gather is marvered and blown automatically. As
CHAMBERLAIN,
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shown in Fig. 232, the device consists of a. tank extension, A, in
the bottom of which a hole, E, is formed. The metal runs through
B in a continuous stream, and is received in a parison mould, E,
supported by a frame, C, D, which is free to oscillate on a vertical
pin, A 3. The stream of metal is cut off at suitable intervals by
a rotary knife, 11, having cutting edges, which co-operate with a
cutting edge, G, fixed to the standard, D. Both the knife, H, and
the cutter, G, are hollow, and may be he'ated or cooled by circulating suitable fluid through them. The parison mould, E, has
trunnions, which are -journalled on the ends of a lever, F, pivoted
on the arm, C, and by moving this lever, the mould, E, can be

FIG.

:?:~:2.

turned on its side, as shown in dotted lines, ,vith the mould space
facing outwards. A forked guide, m, on the top of the arm, C,
serves to support a blowpipe.
The blowing machine comprises a rotary head to which arms,
Ll, are pivoted, and supports, L2, pivoted to these arms carry
blowpipes, L3. As the machine rotates, it inserts a blowpipe, L'J,
into the guide, m, and moves the pipe inwards towards the mould,
E. The support, L2, then engages a sliding rod mounted alongside the guide, m, and, by moving it inwards, causes rotation of
the knife, H, and thus severs a charge of metal from the, stream.
Almost at the same time, the support, L2, engages an arm, D, connected with the lever, F, and thus turns the mould, E, on to its
3ide. The end of the pipe enters the moulding space and presses
against the charge of metal therein, so that the parison is formed
and stuck on to the end of the pipe. Further movement of the
machine withdraws the pipe and its attached parison, and a spring,
n 5, restores the mould to its upright position ready to receive more
metal. To control the temperature of the stream of metal, it may
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be surrounded by a shield, B:', having a pipe~ B3, through which a
gas flame or an air blast may be introduced as desired..
A modified form of feeding device is shown in Fig. 233. In
this form, the mould block, El,
has four mould cavities instead
of the single cavity shown in
the previous construction, and
the mould is turned through a
right angle to present a parison to the blowpipe.
The
descending stream of metal is
received on an inclined trough.
which is carried by a. sta.ndard,
Dol, mounted ou the pin~ A:3.
The trough is mounted at its
front end on a horizontal
pivot, 'r, and may be tilted
about this pivot by a set screw,
rl, SOl that the inclination of
the face of the trough may be
altered. The metal flows down
the trough, and by adjusting
the screw, rI, the cross-sectional
area. of the flowing stream can
be varied at will according to
the size. of parison to be
. FrG. 233.
worked. The charge is cut off
from the stream by a combined cutter and presser, H1, which
oscillates about its pivot, as shown in dotted lines, and co-operates
with a fixed cutter, G, situated below the lip of the trough. The
member, HI, not only cuts off a charge of metal, but presses it
into the mould. The trough, 11, can be ro,ta.tea about the pin,
A3, and can thus, supply metal to a number of machines arranged
in a circle about the pin. This modified form of feeding device

Fro. 234.

FIG. 235.

18-2
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is the subject of a separate patent, No. 1256980, and another
modification is tbe subject of a third patent, No. 1323450.*
A further modification of the invention, shown in Fig. 234,
consists in forming an exit orifice in the side or bottom of the
tank and having a. rotating mould block, £2, having one or more
mould cavities fitting closely against a curved face plate, gS,
attached t~1 the tank face around the outlet. Heating passages,
Bx, surround the outlet .
.As pointed out above in connection "\vith the de"ice shown in

Fig. 233, it is advantageous to have the falling stream of metal
of nearly the same cross-section as that of the mould cavity. This
may be secured, as shown in Fig. 235, by connecting the exit
orifice, B5, of restricted size, with a discharge tube, bl , of greater
area, and in surrounding the discharge tube with a space, b'i, into
which a cooling :fluid may be introduced. The stream thus
increases in area as it leaves the tube, B5, to the desired crosssection, and, being chilled, descends in a solid, stream of approximately the same cross-sedion as the parison.
G. D.
364. Automatic Glass Feeding Device. R. E. MCCAULEY,
Stockton, California, U.S.A. (Brit. Pat. NO'. 135454. January 6th,
1919, Ne.
360).FrG. 236.
Relates to apparatus
~::::::::::::=:::::::::lf'3S
for d-eJiv€l'ing moU€JD.
11"
meta.l of tb. kind
c!escrib~d in· Specification 113665, combined with a. machine
for moulding glass
articles under pressure.
Th" la))l".. 38, carrying the moulds, 37,
is rotated
intermittently ))y a
Geneva-stop mechanism, 50, 51, from a
mo,to1r, 52, which also
operates a. blower, 41.
The cut,off knife, 5,
pne,umatic
delivery

f~~_=I~~d:r

device.
and the
pressing 16,
plunger,
65,
are controlled ))y the
pneumatic cylinders,
13, 35, 40, the air
FIG. ~37.
supply to which is
controUed by valVes,
53,54, 52, operated by cams, 48', 49, 47. Fig. 237 shows one of the
valves 52, 53, 54. In the position shown, the compressed air :flows
·lL·

This

.JOURNAL,

Abs. 1919,3. p. 27.5.
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as shown by the arrows. When the valve plunger, 59, moves to
the left, the air passes directly intO' the pipe, .56, and the exhaust
from the pipe, 55, passes through the port, 63, into the air by way
of the hole, 64. The frame, 6, in which the shearing knife, .5,
works is water-cooled.
H. G. C.

365. Feeding

Device for Glass·making Machinery.
Co., New York, U.S.A. (Brit. Pat.,
November 12th, 1919, No. 141320).-Rel&tes to apparatus for

HARTFORD-FAIRMONT

feeding to moulding, etc., machines the charges -delivered regularly from a tank, 2. The charges fall upon a curved distributor,
14, pivot-ed at, 17 to a ring, 10, which is mounted in a bearing,
11, so that it can be turned: automatically by cam mechanism to
deliver the charges dOi\\'1l a short trough, 15, successively to a

~~.:~;C"I'~i
~r:
,.~
'6==;::o===,

.

.

-~ ~r;:"

-63
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',~
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V/f

~
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FrG. 239.
FrG. :!3S.

number of troughs, 25 (Fig. 238), each leading to a glass-working
machine. When it is desired to stop feeding all the machines
without stopping the- delivery from the tank, 2~ the distributor,
14, is tilted downwards, as shown in Fig. 239, by a handle, 24, at
the distributo'r, or an extension, 63, at the machine. This allows
the charges to fall through the ring, 10, into the cullet pit. If a
particular machine is to be put out of action, its trough, 25, is
raised, as shown in Fig. 238, so that the charges leave the short
trough, 15, and are deflected by a. plate, 50, down a shoo,t, 65, into
the cullet pit. The trough, 16, may be arranged to discharge
directly to the machines, and in this case the machine tables, 6,
may rotate continuously. The troughs, 25, etc., are sprayed with
liquid from nozzles, 72.
H. G. C.
366. Glass Feeding Device. EMPIRE MACHI:NE Co., New
York, U.S.A. (Brit. p&t., February 9th, 1920, No. 138895).Relates to the' delivery of uniform charges of molten glass from
tank furnaces. The object of the invention is to· prevent or to
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minimise the chilling or scarring of the charge by the shearing
mechanism.
Molten glass flows from the tank, 1, through a
control valve, 22, and down a
spout,
level with the end of
which is a fixed water-cooled
ledger blade~ 6a • The charges are
severed by a water-cooled, fourarmed rotating shearing device~
10, and drop through a hole, 20,
on to a carrier, which conveys
them to the forming mechanism.
The shearing mechanism is
enclosed in a chamber, 4, which
is heated by burners, 5. By this
means, the end of the glass stream
flowing from the spout, 3, which
has been ohilled bv the last shearing operation, is ;e-1eated by the
hot gases in the chamber. The
fluidity of the glass stream, and
hence its cross-section, can be
regulated by the burners, 5.
FIG. 240.
H. G. C.

3:

367. Machine for Fire·polishing Tumblers and other
Glass Articles.
H. H. PITT (U.S.A. Pat.••June 24th. 1919,
No. 1307453. Filed August 7th, 1917, No. 184954).-A machine
for fire--polishing tumblers constructed according to this invention
is characte;ised in that means are provided for passing water,
steam, or alr through the plugs which support the tumblers. The
supporting plugs are arranged round the periphery of a horizontal

FIG. 241.
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circular table, which, in rotating, carries the tumbler supports
through a furnace or glory-hole, g. The plugs, b, ar.6 mounted on
ball bearings, m, and are rotated by a chain passing round the
outer side of the chain wheels, n, mounted on the plug shafts and
round a.. central chain wheel, O.
Each plug is hollow, and its
cavity is filled with water supplied under pressure from the central
chamber, v, in the hub of the machine. A port, z, in the shaft
of the plug is adapted to register with the end of the pipe, x, once
each revolution of the support, thus giving a regular supply of
water to the interior of the plug. Excess water is led away through
the hole, 5, from which it drips into a circular tray, 6. In order
that water shall only be supplied to the plug as it is passing
through the furnace, a cock is provided, and controlled by the
lever, 7: which in turn is operated by the rod) 8, co-operating with
the raised cam, 11, on the track, 10, opposite to the furnace. The
central spindle, 'U, is raised and lowered al temately by CL switchback circular track, 13, on which the lower end of the rod runs.
This movement carries the tumbler upwards and allo'ws the fLame
in the furnace to pass, to some extent, into the inside of the
tumbler~ thus smoothing the edge. 15, and at the same time preventing the tumbler from contracting on to th,e plug.
S. E.

368. Grinding,

Polishing, and Bevelling Glass. P.
and W. FORBER,
Liverpoo,l (Brit. Pat.
No.
136020. February 1st, 1919,
Nw. 2531 and 3518).-In glass
grinding, polishing, or b€,velling
machines, the mi-xtur€l of abrading material and fluid is automatically
supplied
to
the
bevelling whool or to the polish.
ing table by means of an oscillating trough, Q, which is
oaused by the reciprooa.tion of
a rod, N, to rock about a pivot
bolt, R, 80' that it alternately
dips intO' a cistern., C, containing
the a,bradjng mixture" and theu
deposits this ou the whe-e,l or
t,able. The rod, lV, is reciprocated by means of a. crank pin
on a, disk, L, which is rotated
through worm. gearing . I, by a
shaft, D; the shaft, D, also
carrire a stirrer, F, which keeps
the abrading mate,rial well
mixed. The oscillation of the
FIG. 242.
trough may be started or
stopped by means of a foo,t-operated clutch, X.
The abrading
mate,ria.l ma.y comprise pumice. -emery, carborundum, colcothar,
rouge, rotten-stone, etc.
R. G. C.
ETTINGER
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369. Bevelling Lenses, etc. R. .J. BrReRALL, ErdingtO'n
(Brit. Pat. Ne. 135354. January 2nd, 1919, NO'. 30).-In a
grinding machine for double bevelling the edge6 of eyeglass lenses,
etc., in which two grinding-wheels are employed, .one for each
bevel, movable, tOI and from the, lens, under the cont,roJ. of a pattern

orr former mounted on a rotating shaft which carries thel lens, etc.,
the shaft is made in two parts, between the opposed ends of which
the lens is mounted, and means are provided wh&eby the axial
position of the former on the shaft can be adjusted reJatively to
the thickn€SS 0',1 the lens, se that the ape'" ef the V ·bevelling is
always in the centr-e of the thickness of the l-ells, e,tc. The dividro
shaft, j, has a part with an end, p, mounted for rotation only in
a bearing, k, and driven by spur-gears, k 5 , 7,,&, the other part, l,
0'£ the shaft, having an -end,
being driven at the same speed 1,y
exactly simila.r gearing, k 9, k10 •
Tb€< l.e.ns, i, mounted hetw€r€u the, ends,
j3, is ground by the

r,

r,
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pe,ripheries of the grinding~wheels, c, d, \yhioh are movabl-e to and
from the lens by the engagement of a form-er, l, with fonowers~
11-, eru-ried by the grinding-wheel frames, e, and held up to the
former by weights adjustably mounted on levers, g. \/\,rhen a lens
of diff.e,reillt thickness is to be ground, the former is mo,ved axially
along the shaft by a distance equal to half that move<! by the
end, j3, this mOV€lll.ent being brought ahout by the following means.
The sleeve" m, carrying the fO'rID.er is slidably keyed on the part
j1 of the divided shaft, and is also slidably keyed in a sleev·e, 0,
rot.a-tabIy mounted in a hearing, q, and driven by the gear, klQ.
The ends of the sle€lve, m, and the shaft, j4, are internally scre,wthr€,aded at m'J and jf" respeotively, the pitch of the thread m'2
being half the pitch of the thread. f, a.nd in engagement with
these threads is a sorewed plug, n, slidable in the sleeve, 0, and
pressed by a spring, n4. The plug is ada.pted to be rotated by
means O'f a hand-wheel, s4, mounted on a spring-pressed shaft, s?,
which is moved axially to eillgag-e the part .,5 with the part n 6 of
the plug; the hO'lding pressure of the end j on th€l lens is due
to t,he spring, n4. The grinding-wheel frames are guided by means
O'f roners running on guide-rails and by means of be,arings, e4 .
According to' thel PrO'visional Speoification, the grinding wheds
may be laterally adjustable.
H. G. C.
370. RemeltingtheSharpEdges
of Glass Articles. M. MATHY, 14,
Place des Franchises, Liege, Belgium
(Brit. Pat. No. 137660. February
27th, 1919, No. 4956).-Relates to
apparatus for re-melting the sharp
edges of glass art,ioles left by
cutting. The glass artiole, 6 (Fig.
245), is placed on a spindle, 5, carried
by a slide, 3, which is pushed fO'rward to bring the artiole into a
furnace, 7.
In this position, a
pulley on the lower end of the
spindle, 5, engages a belt, 12, which
oauses the spindle. 5, to rotate.
The screw, 9, adjusts the height of
the furnaces, 7. Fig. 246 shows a
reotion Q1f the furnace. 7. Air entering a. pipe, 17, is h~a.t.e.d during its
passage up the annular space, 18,
to the aperture, 20, where it mi~es
with gas from a. pipe, 21. Combustion takes place in the pores of a
refractory mass, 22. The hot gases
pass down thrO'ugh holes, 23, and
m€,lt the edges of the article, 6. No
flame comes into oonta..ct with the
glassware.
l

H. G. C.

FrG. 246
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371. Cracking-off and Remelting Machine. ALBERT B.
(U.S.A. Pat...Jan"ary 1st, 1918, No. 1251541. Filed

KNIGHT

November
28th,
1918, No. 133939) ..
-T he
invention
consists of
a
madline fOor cracking-off and glazing
the ends or necks
of -electric lamp
bulbs (or of other
glass articles wit.h
necks) so that they
leave the
glassworks ready fo'r
making up into
lamps. Themac1ine
consists of a rotary
table, 26 (Fig. 247),
FIG. 247.
which
carries
a
number of bulbholding d€IVices, 52. Each holder consists of a horizontal tubulaT
spindle, 53, which has at on€! €Jll.d a suction-cup, 62, and at the
other end is connected through a
valvel) 71, and a distributing drum,
G8', with a vacuum pump driven by
the rotating gear of the table. The
vahe is opened or closed by a
stationary cam, 86, and while it is
open a bulb, A, placed in the
suction-cup, is held in a. horizontal
position~ as shown.
The spindle,
53, and therefore the bulb, is
rotated by beYe1 wheels, 58, and a
st.ationary ge,ar, 25.
The bulb is
also support.ed by a. pivoted arm, 87,
which is lifted by a. cam track, 92,
after a bulb is placed in the
holder.
A bulb inserted in the ma.chine
FIG. 248.
is first carried benea.th a scoring
device consisting of a block of emery, 106 (Fig. 248), yieldingly held,
which scores the edge of the bulge, C, in the neck of the bulb.
The bulb then passes over burners, 107, the flames of which heat
the soored neck until it cracks. The furthe,r movement of the
table carries the bulb over other burners which heat, the crackedoff end 0'£ the neck until the edge is glaz€.d.
G. D.

372. Grinding Lenses. H. E. RITTMEYER, London (Brit. Pat.
No. 135401. March 5th, 1919, No. 5468).-In a machine for
grinding the edg€s of lenses, of the kind in which the lenses and
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a. templet a:r€l ~ounte.d on a. rocking support to rotate together
abou.t an axI.S parallel to the a..~s of the grinding-wheel, the templet
heanng agaJ.nst an abutment, the abutment is carried upon a
support mounted to rock about the axis of the crnndinO'-whee1 and
is so connected with
0
b
,
the lens support
FIG. 249.
that it iB rocked H [)2. c.. ~"f.
f
with and by the
fLfS: ..
rocking mo,vement h ---~'~'r;;J-~"~'~\~-\-~:%l~::;;~d~~

.':F'

:,:i\heTh~!;:

~~'
'~~0 D.;~

/"

\!

J~ \

are oarried by a. ----"",'-to'
L.
'-5
·spindle, B, mounted t:::::::=::Et:~:~,~.~!============::=
in a. suppo,rt, C , '
adapted to rock
.
about an axis, (J1,
---'"----and the spindle is
rotated
through
gearing, B'!., by the
grinding - w hee 1
shaft, A 1. An arm,
D, slotted a.t Dl, is
mounted to swing
about the shaft, iP,
A
and has formed
thereon a he?-d, D2,
S2 A
I
carrying an adjusting nut, D, and a
clamp, D3; the slot)
Dl, is engaged by a
slidable block, L,
......
em bracing the
spindle, B, and by
c:-='===="'==~.
a roller carried by
FrG. 250.
a saddle, E, on
which is mounted the abutment, J, having a. face, J1, of the same
radius as the grindiJ?g-wheel, A.
The saddle, E, has fo,rmeci
thereon a clamp, El, adapted to slide on a spindle, F, which has
at one end a screwed pa,rt, F:t, engaging the nut, H; the spindlel,
F, is also slidable in the clamp, D3. The machine is set by means
of two disks, B3, mounted O'n the spindle, B, ap.d by means of the
olamps, El, D3, and the adjusting nut, If; the rocking mOV€C!Ilent
of the ann, D, causes the points of contact of the lenses with the
grinding-wheel and of the remplet with the abutment always to
lie in the plane O'f the a...~es of the grinding-wheel and of curvature
Oof the templet at its point of contact; with the abutment. In a
modification, Fig. 250, compensation for the wear of the grindingwheoel, A.. is provided for by mounting on the saddle, E, an
extension with a rack, 0, en its unde1rside engaging a. pinion, 01,
loosely mounted tOI rotate on the a.--cis .of the shaft, A 1, and engaging
a seoond rack. P, co,nnelcted with a roller, S, mounted on a spindle,

I'
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SI, slidable in a guid-e, 82, S0' that pressure of thel templet on the
abutmeut, due to a weight, T, holds the roller const,antly a.gainst
the surface of the grinding-wheel; as this wears, the abutment
moves rapidly inward by an amount equal to the, wear.
H. G. C.

373. The Construction of Mirror-polishing Machines in
France. (Diamant 1918, 40, 99, ll4).-Two machines were
described which worked on the same geneil'al principle. The mirror
to he poEshed was cemented to a horizontal ta.ble which could he
rotated about a vertical axis, and was alsO' capablel of a horizontal
sliding mot.ion. The polisher, a plate of equal size, consisted of many
small polishers, also capable of rotation about a vertical axis, but
eccentrically to the table carrying the mirror. The weight of the
polisher could be counterbalanced to any desired extent by a le,ver
arrangement. The two machines described diffe1red in the manne,r
of mounting thel small polishing discs which made up the large
polisher.
J. R. C.

Review_
The Ceranric Industries Pocket Book.

By ALFRED· B.
(Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1920. Ss. 6d. net.)
-This small volume contains a considerable amount O'f valuable'
and useful data brought together in a. concise and handy form.
The contents are compiled from various sources, and include
numerous tables, some of which, taken from Continental journals,
are not readily available to the majority of manufacturers in this
country.
Though only four pages deal specifically with glass, a. great
amount of the information compiled will be found of considerable
interest to the glass manufacturer, particularly in the refractory
materials section of the industry. Numerous data given relating
to' plant and machinery are of general interest, and should be
useful to those concerned with po,wer production and transmission.
Orthographical e,rrors are rather frequent in the text, and more
careful proof reading would have been advantageous. Thus on
p. 15 appears: "it is necessary to' use . . . clays . . . low in
a-ir compounds to produce goods of light colour." The melting
point 0'£ lead is given as 3220 0 (p. 63). On p. 75 the approximate
percentage composition of J ena laboratory glass is given as
CaO 20, SiO~ 65, BzOi 15. On p. 228: "to convert a volume of
slip in cubic inches into pints, mUltiply by 28'5; quarts, multiply
by 57; litres, multiply by 16'15."
The inclusion of the English Ceramic Society and the Society
of Glass Technoiogy unde,r the heading of "Employers' Associations" (p. 247) is, to say the least, very misleading.
In spite of numerous small errors, the book should prove very
useful, particularly to those concerned with the clay industries,
J. H. D.
SEARLE.

